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Legal disclaimer
Alibaba Cloud reminds you t o carefully read and fully underst and t he t erms and condit ions of t his legal
disclaimer before you read or use t his document . If you have read or used t his document , it  shall be deemed
as your t ot al accept ance of t his legal disclaimer.

1. You shall download and obt ain t his document  from t he Alibaba Cloud websit e or ot her Alibaba Cloud-
aut horized channels, and use t his document  for your own legal business act ivit ies only. The cont ent  of
t his document  is considered confident ial informat ion of Alibaba Cloud. You shall st rict ly abide by t he
confident ialit y obligat ions. No part  of t his document  shall be disclosed or provided t o any t hird part y for
use wit hout  t he prior writ t en consent  of Alibaba Cloud.

2. No part  of t his document  shall be excerpt ed, t ranslat ed, reproduced, t ransmit t ed, or disseminat ed by
any organizat ion, company or individual in any form or by any means wit hout  t he prior writ t en consent  of
Alibaba Cloud.

3. The cont ent  of t his document  may be changed because of product  version upgrade, adjust ment , or
ot her reasons. Alibaba Cloud reserves t he right  t o modify t he cont ent  of t his document  wit hout  not ice
and an updat ed version of t his document  will be released t hrough Alibaba Cloud-aut horized channels
from t ime t o t ime. You should pay at t ent ion t o t he version changes of t his document  as t hey occur and
download and obt ain t he most  up-t o-dat e version of t his document  from Alibaba Cloud-aut horized
channels.

4. This document  serves only as a reference guide for your use of Alibaba Cloud product s and services.
Alibaba Cloud provides t his document  based on t he "st at us quo", "being defect ive", and "exist ing
funct ions" of it s product s and services. Alibaba Cloud makes every effort  t o provide relevant  operat ional
guidance based on exist ing t echnologies. However, Alibaba Cloud hereby makes a clear st at ement  t hat
it  in no way guarant ees t he accuracy, int egrit y, applicabilit y, and reliabilit y of t he cont ent  of t his
document , eit her explicit ly or implicit ly. Alibaba Cloud shall not  t ake legal responsibilit y for any errors or
lost  profit s incurred by any organizat ion, company, or individual arising from download, use, or t rust  in
t his document . Alibaba Cloud shall not , under any circumst ances, t ake responsibilit y for any indirect ,
consequent ial, punit ive, cont ingent , special, or punit ive damages, including lost  profit s arising from t he
use or t rust  in t his document  (even if Alibaba Cloud has been not ified of t he possibilit y of such a loss).

5. By law, all t he cont ent s in Alibaba Cloud document s, including but  not  limit ed t o pict ures, archit ect ure
design, page layout , and t ext  descript ion, are int ellect ual propert y of Alibaba Cloud and/or it s
affiliat es. This int ellect ual propert y includes, but  is not  limit ed t o, t rademark right s, pat ent  right s,
copyright s, and t rade secret s. No part  of t his document  shall be used, modified, reproduced, publicly
t ransmit t ed, changed, disseminat ed, dist ribut ed, or published wit hout  t he prior writ t en consent  of
Alibaba Cloud and/or it s affiliat es. The names owned by Alibaba Cloud shall not  be used, published, or
reproduced for market ing, advert ising, promot ion, or ot her purposes wit hout  t he prior writ t en consent  of
Alibaba Cloud. The names owned by Alibaba Cloud include, but  are not  limit ed t o, "Alibaba Cloud",
"Aliyun", "HiChina", and ot her brands of Alibaba Cloud and/or it s affiliat es, which appear separat ely or in
combinat ion, as well as t he auxiliary signs and pat t erns of t he preceding brands, or anyt hing similar t o
t he company names, t rade names, t rademarks, product  or service names, domain names, pat t erns,
logos, marks, signs, or special descript ions t hat  t hird part ies ident ify as Alibaba Cloud and/or it s
affiliat es.

6. Please direct ly cont act  Alibaba Cloud for any errors of t his document .
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Document conventions
St yleSt yle Descript ionDescript ion ExampleExample

 DangerDanger
A danger notice indicates a situation that
will cause major system changes, faults,
physical injuries, and other adverse
results.

 Danger:Danger:

Resetting will result  in the loss of user
configuration data.

 WarningWarning
A warning notice indicates a situation
that may cause major system changes,
faults, physical injuries, and other adverse
results.

 Warning:Warning:

Restarting will cause business
interruption. About 10 minutes are
required to restart an instance.

 Not iceNot ice
A caution notice indicates warning
information, supplementary instructions,
and other content that the user must
understand.

 Not ice:Not ice:

If the weight is set to 0, the server no
longer receives new requests.

 Not eNot e
A note indicates supplemental
instructions, best practices, t ips, and
other content.

 Not e:Not e:

You can use Ctrl + A to select all files.

>
Closing angle brackets are used to
indicate a multi-level menu cascade.

Click Set t ingsSet t ings > Net workNet work> Set  net workSet  net work
t ypet ype.

BoldBold
Bold formatting is used for buttons ,
menus, page names, and other UI
elements.

Click OKOK.

Courier font Courier font is used for commands
Run the cd /d C:/window  command to
enter the Windows system folder.

Italic Italic formatting is used for parameters
and variables.

bae log list  --instanceid

Instance_ID

[] or [a|b]
This format is used for an optional value,
where only one item can be selected.

ipconfig [-all|-t]

{} or {a|b}
This format is used for a required value,
where only one item can be selected.

switch {active|stand}
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This topic provides an overview of ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server and describes the related concepts.

ApsaraDB for RDS is a stable, reliable, and scalable online database service. It  is designed based on the
Apsara Distributed File System and high-performance SSD storage media of Alibaba Cloud. It  supports
five database engines: MySQL, SQL Server, PostgreSQL, and MariaDB. It  also provides a complete suite of
solut ions for various scenarios, such as disaster recovery, backup, restoration, monitoring, and migration.
These solut ions facilitate database operation and maintenance (O&M). For more information about the
benefits of ApsaraDB for RDS, see Competit ive advantages of ApsaraDB RDS instances over self-managed
databases.

You can submit  a if  you require technical support. If  your workloads are complex, you can purchase a
support  plan on the Alibaba Cloud After-Sales Support  page. This allows you to seek advice from instant
messaging (IM) enterprise groups, technical account managers (TAMs), and service managers.

For more information about ApsaraDB for RDS, visit  the ApsaraDB RDS for MySQL product page.

DisclaimerDisclaimer
Some features or functions that are described in this document may be unavailable. For more
information, see the specific terms and condit ions in your commercial contract. This document serves as a
user guide that is for reference only. No content in this document can constitute any expressed or
implied warranty.

ApsaraDB RDS for SQL ServerApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server
ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server is built  on top of a high-availability architecture and supports the
restoration of data to a specific point  in t ime. These highlights enable ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server to
support  various enterprise applications. In addit ion, ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server includes Microsoft-
issued licenses, which eliminates the need to purchase licenses and reduces costs.

Not e Not e The license for an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance is approved based on t het he
number of  cores t hat  are conf igured f or t he inst ancenumber of  cores t hat  are conf igured f or t he inst ance. You do not need to obtain a client
access license.

ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server provides the following advanced features:

ApsaraDB for MyBase dedicated clusters: An ApsaraDB for MyBase dedicated cluster consists of
mult iple hosts, such as Elast ic Compute Service (ECS) instances of the ecs.i2.xlarge instance type and
ECS Bare Metal instances. You can deploy RDS instances on these hosts based on your varying business
requirements. For more information, see What is ApsaraDB for MyBase?

Disk encryption: This feature encrypts the entire data disks of your RDS instance based on block
storage. Your data cannot be accessed even if  data leaks occur. For more information, see Configure
disk encryption for an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance. This feature does not interrupt your
workloads. You can use this feature without the need to modify your application.

Read-only RDS instances: If  the number of read requests that your database system needs to process
is significantly greater than the number of write requests, a single primary RDS instance may not be
able to efficiently process read requests and your workloads may be interrupted. To offload read
requests from the primary RDS instance, you can create one or more read-only RDS instances. For more
information, see Create a read-only ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance. This way, you can increase

1.Overview of ApsaraDB RDS for1.Overview of ApsaraDB RDS for
SQL ServerSQL Server
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the read capability of your database system and increase the throughput of your application.

Read/write split t ing: After read-only RDS instances are created, you can enable the read-only routing
endpoint  and add the endpoint  of the primary RDS instance and the read-only routing endpoint  to
your application. Your database system forwards write requests to the primary RDS instance and read
requests to the read-only routing endpoint. Then, the read-only routing endpoint  forwards the read
requests to the read-only RDS instances based on the read weights of the read-only RDS instances.
For more information, see Overview of read/write split t ing.

For more information about the features that are supported by ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server, see SQL
Server 2019.

Basic termsBasic terms
Instance: An RDS instance is a database process that consumes independent physical memory
resources. You can specify a specific memory size, disk capacity, and database type for an RDS
instance. The performance of an RDS instance varies based on the specified memory size. After an RDS
instance is created, you can change its specificat ions or delete the instance.

Database: A database is a logical unit  that is created on an RDS instance. One RDS instance can have
mult iple databases. Each database must have a unique name on the RDS instance where it  is created.

Region and zone: Each region is a physical data center. Each region contains a number of isolated
locations that are known as zones. Each zone has an independent power supply and network. For
more information, visit  the Alibaba Cloud's Global Infrastructure page.

General termsGeneral terms

Term Description

On-premises database
A database that is deployed in an on-premises data
center or a database that is not deployed on an
ApsaraDB for RDS instance.

ApsaraDB RDS for XX (XX represents one of the
following database engines: MySQL, SQL Server,
PostgreSQL, and MariaDB.)

ApsaraDB for RDS with a specific database engine.
For example, ApsaraDB RDS for MySQL indicates an
ApsaraDB for RDS instance that runs MySQL.
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This topic describes the limits of ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server. Before you use ApsaraDB RDS for SQL
Server, we recommend that you familiarize yourself with these limits to ensure the stability and security
of your database system.

Item

RDS Cluster Edition RDS High-availability Edition RDS Basic Edition

SQL Server 2019 EE

SQL Server 2017 EE

SQL Server 2019 SE

SQL Server 2017 SE

SQL Server 2016 SE
and SQL Server
2016 EE

SQL Server 2012 SE
and SQL Server
2012 EE

SQL Server 2008 R2
R2

SQL Server 2012
Web and SQL
Server 2016 Web

SQL Server 2012 SE
and SQL Server
2016 SE

SQL Server 2012 EE
Basic

SQL Server 2016 EE

Maximum number
of databases (For
more information,
see the "Maximum
number of
databases"
section of this
topic.)

300 300 50 400

Maximum number
of database
accounts

Unlimited Unlimited 500 Unlimited

Creation of
accounts, logon
connections, and
databases

Supported Supported Supported Supported

Database-level
DDL triggers

Supported Supported Not supported Supported

Database
permission
authorization

Supported Supported Not supported Supported

Permissions to
terminate threads

Supported Supported Supported Supported

2.Limits of ApsaraDB RDS for2.Limits of ApsaraDB RDS for
SQL ServerSQL Server
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Linked Server

Supported (Linked
servers are not
supported for the
shared instance
family.)

Supported (Linked
servers are not
supported for the
shared instance
family.)

Not supported Not supported

Distributed
transactions

Supported Supported Not supported Not supported

SQL Profiler Supported Supported Supported Supported

Tuning Advisor Supported Supported Not supported Supported

Change data
capture (CDC)

Supported Not supported Not supported Not supported

Change tracking Supported Supported Not supported Supported

Windows domain
account logon

Supported
(Windows domain
account logon is
not supported for
the shared
instance family.)

Supported
(Windows domain
account logon is
not supported for
the shared
instance family.)

Email

SQL Server
Integration
Services (SSIS)

SQL Server Analysis
Services (SSAS)

SQL Server
Reporting Services
(SSRS)

R Services

Item

RDS Cluster Edition RDS High-availability Edition RDS Basic Edition

SQL Server 2019 EE

SQL Server 2017 EE

SQL Server 2019 SE

SQL Server 2017 SE

SQL Server 2016 SE
and SQL Server
2016 EE

SQL Server 2012 SE
and SQL Server
2012 EE

SQL Server 2008 R2
R2

SQL Server 2012
Web and SQL
Server 2016 Web

SQL Server 2012 SE
and SQL Server
2016 SE

SQL Server 2012 EE
Basic

SQL Server 2016 EE

RDS SQL Server Dat abase··Limit s of 
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Not supported Not supported

Not supported Not supported

Common
Language Runtime
(CLR)

Asynchronous
communication

Replication

Policy
management

Item

RDS Cluster Edition RDS High-availability Edition RDS Basic Edition

SQL Server 2019 EE

SQL Server 2017 EE

SQL Server 2019 SE

SQL Server 2017 SE

SQL Server 2016 SE
and SQL Server
2016 EE

SQL Server 2012 SE
and SQL Server
2012 EE

SQL Server 2008 R2
R2

SQL Server 2012
Web and SQL
Server 2016 Web

SQL Server 2012 SE
and SQL Server
2016 SE

SQL Server 2012 EE
Basic

SQL Server 2016 EE

Not e Not e If  you want to know more about the limits, you can submit  a .

Maximum number of databasesMaximum number of databases
2008 An ApsaraDB RDS instance that runs SQL Server 2008 R2 supports up to 50 databases. In other SQL
Server versions, the maximum number of databases varies based on the RDS edit ion. You can use the
following formulas to calculate the maximum number of databases:

RDS Cluster Edit ion and RDS High-availability Edit ion 

The maximum number that is obtained from the preceding formula cannot exceed 300.

RDS Basic Edit ion 

The maximum number that is obtained from the preceding formula cannot exceed 400.

ApsaraDB for RDS RDS SQL Server Dat abase··Limit s of 
ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server
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This topic provides an overview of the features supported by ApsaraDB RDS instances that run SQL Server
2019. In the following table, t icks (✔️) indicate that a feature is supported, and crosses (�) indicate that
a feature is not supported.

Category Feature

SQL Server 2019 EE SQL Server 2019 SE SQL Server 2019 Web

RDS Cluster Edition
RDS High-availability
Edition

RDS Basic Edition

Standard
SSD

ESSD of
PL1, ESSD
of PL2, or
ESSD of
PL3

Standard
SSD

ESSD of
PL1, ESSD
of PL2, or
ESSD of
PL3

Standard
SSD

ESSD of
PL1

Data
migration

Migrate
the data
of an
ApsaraDB
RDS for
SQL
Server
instance

✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Create an
ApsaraDB
RDS for
SQL
Server
instance

✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Change
the
specificati
ons of an
ApsaraDB
RDS for
SQL
Server
instance

✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️

3.Features3.Features
3.1. SQL Server 20193.1. SQL Server 2019
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Instance
managem
ent

Migrate
an
ApsaraDB
RDS for
SQL
Server
instance
across
zones in
the same
region

� � � � � �

Switch
workload
s over
between
primary
and
secondary
ApsaraDB
RDS for
SQL
Server
instances

✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ � �

Restart an
ApsaraDB
RDS for
SQL
Server
instance

✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Set the
maintena
nce
window
of an
ApsaraDB
RDS for
SQL
Server
instance

✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Category Feature

SQL Server 2019 EE SQL Server 2019 SE SQL Server 2019 Web

RDS Cluster Edition
RDS High-availability
Edition

RDS Basic Edition

Standard
SSD

ESSD of
PL1, ESSD
of PL2, or
ESSD of
PL3

Standard
SSD

ESSD of
PL1, ESSD
of PL2, or
ESSD of
PL3

Standard
SSD

ESSD of
PL1
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Release
an
ApsaraDB
RDS for
SQL
Server
instance

✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Manage
ApsaraDB
RDS for
SQL
Server
instances
in the
recycle
bin

✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Use DBCC
statemen
ts on an
ApsaraDB
RDS for
SQL
Server
instance

✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Create an
account
on an
ApsaraDB
RDS for
SQL
Server
instance

✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Category Feature

SQL Server 2019 EE SQL Server 2019 SE SQL Server 2019 Web

RDS Cluster Edition
RDS High-availability
Edition

RDS Basic Edition

Standard
SSD

ESSD of
PL1, ESSD
of PL2, or
ESSD of
PL3

Standard
SSD

ESSD of
PL1, ESSD
of PL2, or
ESSD of
PL3

Standard
SSD

ESSD of
PL1
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Account
managem
ent

Reset the
password
of an
account
of an
ApsaraDB
RDS for
SQL
Server
instance

✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Modify
the
permissio
ns of an
account
of an
ApsaraDB
RDS for
SQL
Server
instance

✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Grant
permissio
ns to the
service
account
of an
ApsaraDB
RDS for
SQL
Server
instance

� � � � � �

Delete an
account
from an
ApsaraDB
RDS for
SQL
Server
instance

✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Category Feature

SQL Server 2019 EE SQL Server 2019 SE SQL Server 2019 Web

RDS Cluster Edition
RDS High-availability
Edition

RDS Basic Edition

Standard
SSD

ESSD of
PL1, ESSD
of PL2, or
ESSD of
PL3

Standard
SSD

ESSD of
PL1, ESSD
of PL2, or
ESSD of
PL3

Standard
SSD

ESSD of
PL1
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Database
managem
ent

Create a
database
on an
ApsaraDB
RDS for
SQL
Server
instance

✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Delete a
database
from an
ApsaraDB
RDS for
SQL
Server
instance

✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Replicate
a
database
from an
ApsaraDB
RDS for
SQL
Server
instance

✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Connect
to an
ApsaraDB
RDS for
SQL
Server
instance

✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Configure
endpoints
for an
ApsaraDB
RDS for
SQL
Server
instance

✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Category Feature

SQL Server 2019 EE SQL Server 2019 SE SQL Server 2019 Web

RDS Cluster Edition
RDS High-availability
Edition

RDS Basic Edition

Standard
SSD

ESSD of
PL1, ESSD
of PL2, or
ESSD of
PL3

Standard
SSD

ESSD of
PL1, ESSD
of PL2, or
ESSD of
PL3

Standard
SSD

ESSD of
PL1
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Database
connectio
n

View and
change
the
internal
and public
endpoints
and port
numbers
of an
ApsaraDB
RDS for
SQL
Server
instance

✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Switch an
ApsaraDB
RDS for
SQL
Server
instance
to a
different
vSwitch

✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Apply for
a public
endpoint
for an
ApsaraDB
RDS for
SQL
Server
instance

✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Category Feature

SQL Server 2019 EE SQL Server 2019 SE SQL Server 2019 Web

RDS Cluster Edition
RDS High-availability
Edition

RDS Basic Edition

Standard
SSD

ESSD of
PL1, ESSD
of PL2, or
ESSD of
PL3

Standard
SSD

ESSD of
PL1, ESSD
of PL2, or
ESSD of
PL3

Standard
SSD

ESSD of
PL1
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Monitorin
g and
alerting

View the
resource
metrics,
engine
metrics,
and
deployme
nt metrics
of an
ApsaraDB
RDS for
SQL
Server
instance

✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Set the
monitorin
g
frequency
of an
ApsaraDB
RDS for
SQL
Server
instance

✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Configure
an alert
rule for an
ApsaraDB
RDS for
SQL
Server
instance

✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Create a
read-only
ApsaraDB
RDS for
SQL
Server
instance

✔️ ✔️ � � � �

Category Feature

SQL Server 2019 EE SQL Server 2019 SE SQL Server 2019 Web

RDS Cluster Edition
RDS High-availability
Edition

RDS Basic Edition

Standard
SSD

ESSD of
PL1, ESSD
of PL2, or
ESSD of
PL3

Standard
SSD

ESSD of
PL1, ESSD
of PL2, or
ESSD of
PL3

Standard
SSD

ESSD of
PL1
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Read-only
instance
and
read/writ
e splitt ing

Enable
the
read/writ
e splitt ing
feature
for an
ApsaraDB
RDS for
SQL
Server
instance

✔️ ✔️ � � � �

Modify
the read
weights
of read-
only
ApsaraDB
RDS for
SQL
Server
instances

✔️ ✔️ � � � �

Configure
an IP
address
whitelist
for an
ApsaraDB
RDS for
SQL
Server
instance

✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Configure
SSL
encryptio
n for an
ApsaraDB
RDS for
SQL
Server
instance

✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Category Feature

SQL Server 2019 EE SQL Server 2019 SE SQL Server 2019 Web

RDS Cluster Edition
RDS High-availability
Edition

RDS Basic Edition

Standard
SSD

ESSD of
PL1, ESSD
of PL2, or
ESSD of
PL3

Standard
SSD

ESSD of
PL1, ESSD
of PL2, or
ESSD of
PL3

Standard
SSD

ESSD of
PL1
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Security
managem
ent

Configure
TDE for an
ApsaraDB
RDS for
SQL
Server
instance

✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ � �

Configure
a
distribute
d
transactio
n whitelist
for an
ApsaraDB
RDS for
SQL
Server
instance

� � ✔️ ✔️ � �

Configure
disk
encryptio
n for an
ApsaraDB
RDS for
SQL
Server
instance

✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Use the
SQL Audit
feature
on an
ApsaraDB
RDS for
SQL
Server
instance

✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Category Feature

SQL Server 2019 EE SQL Server 2019 SE SQL Server 2019 Web

RDS Cluster Edition
RDS High-availability
Edition

RDS Basic Edition

Standard
SSD

ESSD of
PL1, ESSD
of PL2, or
ESSD of
PL3

Standard
SSD

ESSD of
PL1, ESSD
of PL2, or
ESSD of
PL3

Standard
SSD

ESSD of
PL1
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Audit

Manage
the logs
of an
ApsaraDB
RDS for
SQL
Server
instance

✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️

View the
event
history of
an
ApsaraDB
RDS for
SQL
Server
instance

✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Back up
an
ApsaraDB
RDS for
SQL
Server
instance

✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Enable
snapshot
backups
for an
ApsaraDB
RDS for
SQL
Server
instance

✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Category Feature

SQL Server 2019 EE SQL Server 2019 SE SQL Server 2019 Web

RDS Cluster Edition
RDS High-availability
Edition

RDS Basic Edition

Standard
SSD

ESSD of
PL1, ESSD
of PL2, or
ESSD of
PL3

Standard
SSD

ESSD of
PL1, ESSD
of PL2, or
ESSD of
PL3

Standard
SSD

ESSD of
PL1
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Backup

Enable
cross-
region
backups
for an
ApsaraDB
RDS for
SQL
Server
instance

✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Provide a
free
quota for
backup
storage
for an
ApsaraDB
RDS for
SQL
Server
instance

✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Download
the
backup
files of an
ApsaraDB
RDS for
SQL
Server
instance

✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Restoratio
n

Restore
the data
of an
ApsaraDB
RDS for
SQL
Server
instance

✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Category Feature

SQL Server 2019 EE SQL Server 2019 SE SQL Server 2019 Web

RDS Cluster Edition
RDS High-availability
Edition

RDS Basic Edition

Standard
SSD

ESSD of
PL1, ESSD
of PL2, or
ESSD of
PL3

Standard
SSD

ESSD of
PL1, ESSD
of PL2, or
ESSD of
PL3

Standard
SSD

ESSD of
PL1
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Diagnosis
and
optimizati
on

Introducti
on to
CloudDBA
in
ApsaraDB
RDS for
SQL
Server

✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Tag
managem
ent

Create
tags

✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Delete
tags

✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Use tags
to filter
ApsaraDB
RDS for
SQL
Server
instances

✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Category Feature

SQL Server 2019 EE SQL Server 2019 SE SQL Server 2019 Web

RDS Cluster Edition
RDS High-availability
Edition

RDS Basic Edition

Standard
SSD

ESSD of
PL1, ESSD
of PL2, or
ESSD of
PL3

Standard
SSD

ESSD of
PL1, ESSD
of PL2, or
ESSD of
PL3

Standard
SSD

ESSD of
PL1

This topic provides an overview of the features supported by ApsaraDB RDS instances that run SQL Server
2017. In the following table, t icks (️✔️) indicate that a feature is supported, and crosses (�) indicate that
a feature is not supported.

Category Feature

SQL Server 2017 EE SQL Server 2017 SE SQL Server 2019 Web

RDS Cluster Edition
RDS High-availability
Edition

RDS Basic Edition

Standard
SSD

ESSD of
PL1, ESSD
of PL2, or
ESSD of
PL3

Standard
SSD

ESSD of
PL1, ESSD
of PL2, or
ESSD of
PL3

Standard
SSD

ESSD of
PL1

3.2. SQL Server 20173.2. SQL Server 2017
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Data
migration

Migrate
the data
of an
ApsaraDB
RDS for
SQL
Server
instance

✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Create an
ApsaraDB
RDS for
SQL
Server
instance

✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Change
the
specificati
ons of an
ApsaraDB
RDS for
SQL
Server
instance

✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Migrate
an
ApsaraDB
RDS for
SQL
Server
instance
across
zones in
the same
region

� � � � � �

Category Feature

SQL Server 2017 EE SQL Server 2017 SE SQL Server 2019 Web

RDS Cluster Edition
RDS High-availability
Edition

RDS Basic Edition

Standard
SSD

ESSD of
PL1, ESSD
of PL2, or
ESSD of
PL3

Standard
SSD

ESSD of
PL1, ESSD
of PL2, or
ESSD of
PL3

Standard
SSD

ESSD of
PL1
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Instance
managem
ent

Switch
workload
s over
between
primary
and
secondary
ApsaraDB
RDS for
SQL
Server
instances

✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ � �

Restart an
ApsaraDB
RDS for
SQL
Server
instance

✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Set the
maintena
nce
window
of an
ApsaraDB
RDS for
SQL
Server
instance

✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Release
an
ApsaraDB
RDS for
SQL
Server
instance

✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Category Feature

SQL Server 2017 EE SQL Server 2017 SE SQL Server 2019 Web

RDS Cluster Edition
RDS High-availability
Edition

RDS Basic Edition

Standard
SSD

ESSD of
PL1, ESSD
of PL2, or
ESSD of
PL3

Standard
SSD

ESSD of
PL1, ESSD
of PL2, or
ESSD of
PL3

Standard
SSD

ESSD of
PL1
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Manage
ApsaraDB
RDS for
SQL
Server
instances
in the
recycle
bin

✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Use DBCC
statemen
ts on an
ApsaraDB
RDS for
SQL
Server
instance

✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Create an
account
on an
ApsaraDB
RDS for
SQL
Server
instance

✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Reset the
password
of an
account
of an
ApsaraDB
RDS for
SQL
Server
instance

✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Category Feature

SQL Server 2017 EE SQL Server 2017 SE SQL Server 2019 Web

RDS Cluster Edition
RDS High-availability
Edition

RDS Basic Edition

Standard
SSD

ESSD of
PL1, ESSD
of PL2, or
ESSD of
PL3

Standard
SSD

ESSD of
PL1, ESSD
of PL2, or
ESSD of
PL3

Standard
SSD

ESSD of
PL1
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Account
managem
ent

Modify
the
permissio
ns of an
account
of an
ApsaraDB
RDS for
SQL
Server
instance

✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Grant
permissio
ns to the
service
account
of an
ApsaraDB
RDS for
SQL
Server
instance

� � � � � �

Delete an
account
from an
ApsaraDB
RDS for
SQL
Server
instance

✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Create a
database
on an
ApsaraDB
RDS for
SQL
Server
instance

✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Category Feature

SQL Server 2017 EE SQL Server 2017 SE SQL Server 2019 Web

RDS Cluster Edition
RDS High-availability
Edition

RDS Basic Edition

Standard
SSD

ESSD of
PL1, ESSD
of PL2, or
ESSD of
PL3

Standard
SSD

ESSD of
PL1, ESSD
of PL2, or
ESSD of
PL3

Standard
SSD

ESSD of
PL1
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Database
managem
ent

Delete a
database
from an
ApsaraDB
RDS for
SQL
Server
instance

✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Replicate
a
database
from an
ApsaraDB
RDS for
SQL
Server
instance

✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Connect
to an
ApsaraDB
RDS for
SQL
Server
instance

✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Configure
endpoints
for an
ApsaraDB
RDS for
SQL
Server
instance

✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Category Feature

SQL Server 2017 EE SQL Server 2017 SE SQL Server 2019 Web

RDS Cluster Edition
RDS High-availability
Edition

RDS Basic Edition

Standard
SSD

ESSD of
PL1, ESSD
of PL2, or
ESSD of
PL3

Standard
SSD

ESSD of
PL1, ESSD
of PL2, or
ESSD of
PL3

Standard
SSD

ESSD of
PL1
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Database
connectio
n

View and
change
the
internal
and public
endpoints
and port
numbers
of an
ApsaraDB
RDS for
SQL
Server
instance

✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Switch an
ApsaraDB
RDS for
SQL
Server
instance
to a
different
vSwitch

✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Apply for
a public
endpoint
for an
ApsaraDB
RDS for
SQL
Server
instance

✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Category Feature

SQL Server 2017 EE SQL Server 2017 SE SQL Server 2019 Web

RDS Cluster Edition
RDS High-availability
Edition

RDS Basic Edition

Standard
SSD

ESSD of
PL1, ESSD
of PL2, or
ESSD of
PL3

Standard
SSD

ESSD of
PL1, ESSD
of PL2, or
ESSD of
PL3

Standard
SSD

ESSD of
PL1
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Monitorin
g and
alerting

View the
resource
metrics,
engine
metrics,
and
deployme
nt metrics
of an
ApsaraDB
RDS for
SQL
Server
instance

✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Set the
monitorin
g
frequency
of an
ApsaraDB
RDS for
SQL
Server
instance

✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Configure
an alert
rule for an
ApsaraDB
RDS for
SQL
Server
instance

✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Create a
read-only
ApsaraDB
RDS for
SQL
Server
instance

✔️ ✔️ � � � �

Category Feature

SQL Server 2017 EE SQL Server 2017 SE SQL Server 2019 Web

RDS Cluster Edition
RDS High-availability
Edition

RDS Basic Edition

Standard
SSD

ESSD of
PL1, ESSD
of PL2, or
ESSD of
PL3

Standard
SSD

ESSD of
PL1, ESSD
of PL2, or
ESSD of
PL3

Standard
SSD

ESSD of
PL1
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Read-only
instance
and
read/writ
e splitt ing

Enable
the
read/writ
e splitt ing
feature
for an
ApsaraDB
RDS for
SQL
Server
instance

✔️ ✔️ � � � �

Modify
the read
weights
of read-
only
ApsaraDB
RDS for
SQL
Server
instances

✔️ ✔️ � � � �

Configure
an IP
address
whitelist
for an
ApsaraDB
RDS for
SQL
Server
instance

✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Configure
SSL
encryptio
n for an
ApsaraDB
RDS for
SQL
Server
instance

✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Category Feature

SQL Server 2017 EE SQL Server 2017 SE SQL Server 2019 Web

RDS Cluster Edition
RDS High-availability
Edition

RDS Basic Edition

Standard
SSD

ESSD of
PL1, ESSD
of PL2, or
ESSD of
PL3

Standard
SSD

ESSD of
PL1, ESSD
of PL2, or
ESSD of
PL3

Standard
SSD

ESSD of
PL1
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Security
managem
ent

Configure
TDE for an
ApsaraDB
RDS for
SQL
Server
instance

✔️ ✔️ � � � �

Configure
a
distribute
d
transactio
n whitelist
for an
ApsaraDB
RDS for
SQL
Server
instance

� � ✔️ ✔️ � �

Configure
disk
encryptio
n for an
ApsaraDB
RDS for
SQL
Server
instance

✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Use the
SQL Audit
feature
on an
ApsaraDB
RDS for
SQL
Server
instance

✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Category Feature

SQL Server 2017 EE SQL Server 2017 SE SQL Server 2019 Web

RDS Cluster Edition
RDS High-availability
Edition

RDS Basic Edition

Standard
SSD

ESSD of
PL1, ESSD
of PL2, or
ESSD of
PL3

Standard
SSD

ESSD of
PL1, ESSD
of PL2, or
ESSD of
PL3

Standard
SSD

ESSD of
PL1
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Audit

Manage
the logs
of an
ApsaraDB
RDS for
SQL
Server
instance

✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️

View the
event
history of
an
ApsaraDB
RDS for
SQL
Server
instance

✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Back up
an
ApsaraDB
RDS for
SQL
Server
instance

✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Enable
snapshot
backups
for an
ApsaraDB
RDS for
SQL
Server
instance

✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Category Feature

SQL Server 2017 EE SQL Server 2017 SE SQL Server 2019 Web

RDS Cluster Edition
RDS High-availability
Edition

RDS Basic Edition

Standard
SSD

ESSD of
PL1, ESSD
of PL2, or
ESSD of
PL3

Standard
SSD

ESSD of
PL1, ESSD
of PL2, or
ESSD of
PL3

Standard
SSD

ESSD of
PL1
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Backup

Enable
cross-
region
backups
for an
ApsaraDB
RDS for
SQL
Server
instance

✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Provide a
free
quota for
backup
storage
for an
ApsaraDB
RDS for
SQL
Server
instance

✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Download
the
backup
files of an
ApsaraDB
RDS for
SQL
Server
instance

✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Restoratio
n

Restore
the data
of an
ApsaraDB
RDS for
SQL
Server
instance

✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Category Feature

SQL Server 2017 EE SQL Server 2017 SE SQL Server 2019 Web

RDS Cluster Edition
RDS High-availability
Edition

RDS Basic Edition

Standard
SSD

ESSD of
PL1, ESSD
of PL2, or
ESSD of
PL3

Standard
SSD

ESSD of
PL1, ESSD
of PL2, or
ESSD of
PL3

Standard
SSD

ESSD of
PL1
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Diagnosis
and
optimizati
on

Introducti
on to
CloudDBA
in
ApsaraDB
RDS for
SQL
Server

✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Tag
managem
ent

Create
tags

✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Delete
tags

✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Use tags
to filter
ApsaraDB
RDS for
SQL
Server
instances

✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Category Feature

SQL Server 2017 EE SQL Server 2017 SE SQL Server 2019 Web

RDS Cluster Edition
RDS High-availability
Edition

RDS Basic Edition

Standard
SSD

ESSD of
PL1, ESSD
of PL2, or
ESSD of
PL3

Standard
SSD

ESSD of
PL1, ESSD
of PL2, or
ESSD of
PL3

Standard
SSD

ESSD of
PL1

This topic provides an overview of the features supported by ApsaraDB RDS instances that run SQL Server
2016. In the following table, t icks (️✔️) indicate that a feature is supported, and crosses (�) indicate that
a feature is not supported.

3.3. SQL Server 20163.3. SQL Server 2016
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Catego
ry

Feature

SQL Server 2016 EE SQL Server 2016 SE
SQL Server 2019
Web

RDS High-
availability Edition

RDS Basic Edition
RDS High-
availability Edition

RDS Basic Edition

Standa
rd SSD

ESSD
of PL1,
ESSD
of PL2,
or ESSD
of PL3

Standa
rd SSD

ESSD
Standa
rd SSD

ESSD
of PL1,
ESSD
of PL2,
or
ESSD
of PL3

Standa
rd SSD

ESSD

Data
migrati
on

Migrate
the
data of
an
Apsara
DB RDS
for SQL
Server
instanc
e

✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Create
an
Apsara
DB RDS
for SQL
Server
instanc
e

✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Change
the
specific
ations
of an
Apsara
DB RDS
for SQL
Server
instanc
e

✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️
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Instanc
e
manag
ement

Migrate
an
Apsara
DB RDS
for SQL
Server
instanc
e
across
zones
in the
same
region

� � � � � � � �

Switch
worklo
ads
over
betwe
en
primary
and
second
ary
Apsara
DB RDS
for SQL
Server
instanc
es

✔️ ✔️ � � ✔️ ✔️ � �

Restart
an
Apsara
DB RDS
for SQL
Server
instanc
e

✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Catego
ry

Feature

SQL Server 2016 EE SQL Server 2016 SE
SQL Server 2019
Web

RDS High-
availability Edition

RDS Basic Edition
RDS High-
availability Edition

RDS Basic Edition

Standa
rd SSD

ESSD
of PL1,
ESSD
of PL2,
or ESSD
of PL3

Standa
rd SSD

ESSD
Standa
rd SSD

ESSD
of PL1,
ESSD
of PL2,
or
ESSD
of PL3

Standa
rd SSD

ESSD
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Set the
mainte
nance
windo
w of
an
Apsara
DB RDS
for SQL
Server
instanc
e

✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Releas
e an
Apsara
DB RDS
for SQL
Server
instanc
e

✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Manag
e
Apsara
DB RDS
for SQL
Server
instanc
es in
the
recycle
bin

✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Catego
ry

Feature

SQL Server 2016 EE SQL Server 2016 SE
SQL Server 2019
Web

RDS High-
availability Edition

RDS Basic Edition
RDS High-
availability Edition

RDS Basic Edition

Standa
rd SSD

ESSD
of PL1,
ESSD
of PL2,
or ESSD
of PL3

Standa
rd SSD

ESSD
Standa
rd SSD

ESSD
of PL1,
ESSD
of PL2,
or
ESSD
of PL3

Standa
rd SSD

ESSD
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Use
DBCC
statem
ents on
an
Apsara
DB RDS
for SQL
Server
instanc
e

✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Instanc
e
upgrad
e

Upgrad
e the
RDS
edition
of an
Apsara
DB RDS
for SQL
Server
instanc
e from
Basic
Edition
to
High-
availabi
lity
Edition

� � ✔️ ✔️ � � ✔️ ✔️

Create
an
accoun
t on an
Apsara
DB RDS
for SQL
Server
instanc
e

✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Catego
ry

Feature

SQL Server 2016 EE SQL Server 2016 SE
SQL Server 2019
Web

RDS High-
availability Edition

RDS Basic Edition
RDS High-
availability Edition

RDS Basic Edition

Standa
rd SSD

ESSD
of PL1,
ESSD
of PL2,
or ESSD
of PL3

Standa
rd SSD

ESSD
Standa
rd SSD

ESSD
of PL1,
ESSD
of PL2,
or
ESSD
of PL3

Standa
rd SSD

ESSD
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Accoun
t
manag
ement

Reset
the
passw
ord of
an
accoun
t of an
Apsara
DB RDS
for SQL
Server
instanc
e

✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Modify
the
permis
sions
of an
accoun
t of an
Apsara
DB RDS
for SQL
Server
instanc
e

✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Grant
permis
sions
to the
service
accoun
t of an
Apsara
DB RDS
for SQL
Server
instanc
e

� � � � � � � �

Catego
ry

Feature

SQL Server 2016 EE SQL Server 2016 SE
SQL Server 2019
Web

RDS High-
availability Edition

RDS Basic Edition
RDS High-
availability Edition

RDS Basic Edition

Standa
rd SSD

ESSD
of PL1,
ESSD
of PL2,
or ESSD
of PL3

Standa
rd SSD

ESSD
Standa
rd SSD

ESSD
of PL1,
ESSD
of PL2,
or
ESSD
of PL3

Standa
rd SSD

ESSD
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Delete
an
accoun
t from
an
Apsara
DB RDS
for SQL
Server
instanc
e

✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Databa
se
manag
ement

Create
a
databa
se on
an
Apsara
DB RDS
for SQL
Server
instanc
e

✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Delete
a
databa
se
from
an
Apsara
DB RDS
for SQL
Server
instanc
e

✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Catego
ry

Feature

SQL Server 2016 EE SQL Server 2016 SE
SQL Server 2019
Web

RDS High-
availability Edition

RDS Basic Edition
RDS High-
availability Edition

RDS Basic Edition

Standa
rd SSD

ESSD
of PL1,
ESSD
of PL2,
or ESSD
of PL3

Standa
rd SSD

ESSD
Standa
rd SSD

ESSD
of PL1,
ESSD
of PL2,
or
ESSD
of PL3

Standa
rd SSD

ESSD
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Replica
te a
databa
se
from
an
Apsara
DB RDS
for SQL
Server
instanc
e

✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Connec
t to an
Apsara
DB RDS
for SQL
Server
instanc
e

✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Config
ure
endpoi
nts for
an
Apsara
DB RDS
for SQL
Server
instanc
e

✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Catego
ry

Feature

SQL Server 2016 EE SQL Server 2016 SE
SQL Server 2019
Web

RDS High-
availability Edition

RDS Basic Edition
RDS High-
availability Edition

RDS Basic Edition

Standa
rd SSD

ESSD
of PL1,
ESSD
of PL2,
or ESSD
of PL3

Standa
rd SSD

ESSD
Standa
rd SSD

ESSD
of PL1,
ESSD
of PL2,
or
ESSD
of PL3

Standa
rd SSD

ESSD
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Databa
se
connec
tion

View
and
change
the
internal
and
public
endpoi
nts and
port
numbe
rs of
an
Apsara
DB RDS
for SQL
Server
instanc
e

✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Switch
an
Apsara
DB RDS
for SQL
Server
instanc
e to a
differe
nt
vSwitc
h

✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Catego
ry

Feature

SQL Server 2016 EE SQL Server 2016 SE
SQL Server 2019
Web

RDS High-
availability Edition

RDS Basic Edition
RDS High-
availability Edition

RDS Basic Edition

Standa
rd SSD

ESSD
of PL1,
ESSD
of PL2,
or ESSD
of PL3

Standa
rd SSD

ESSD
Standa
rd SSD

ESSD
of PL1,
ESSD
of PL2,
or
ESSD
of PL3

Standa
rd SSD

ESSD
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Apply
for a
public
endpoi
nt for
an
Apsara
DB RDS
for SQL
Server
instanc
e

✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️

View
the
resourc
e
metrics
,
engine
metrics
, and
deploy
ment
metrics
of an
Apsara
DB RDS
for SQL
Server
instanc
e

✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Catego
ry

Feature

SQL Server 2016 EE SQL Server 2016 SE
SQL Server 2019
Web

RDS High-
availability Edition

RDS Basic Edition
RDS High-
availability Edition

RDS Basic Edition

Standa
rd SSD

ESSD
of PL1,
ESSD
of PL2,
or ESSD
of PL3

Standa
rd SSD

ESSD
Standa
rd SSD

ESSD
of PL1,
ESSD
of PL2,
or
ESSD
of PL3

Standa
rd SSD

ESSD
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Monito
ring
and
alertin
g

Set the
monito
ring
freque
ncy of
an
Apsara
DB RDS
for SQL
Server
instanc
e

✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Config
ure an
alert
rule for
an
Apsara
DB RDS
for SQL
Server
instanc
e

✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Create
a read-
only
Apsara
DB RDS
for SQL
Server
instanc
e

� � � � � � � �

Catego
ry

Feature

SQL Server 2016 EE SQL Server 2016 SE
SQL Server 2019
Web

RDS High-
availability Edition

RDS Basic Edition
RDS High-
availability Edition

RDS Basic Edition

Standa
rd SSD

ESSD
of PL1,
ESSD
of PL2,
or ESSD
of PL3

Standa
rd SSD

ESSD
Standa
rd SSD

ESSD
of PL1,
ESSD
of PL2,
or
ESSD
of PL3

Standa
rd SSD

ESSD
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Read-
only
instanc
e and
read/w
rite
splitt in
g

Enable
the
read/w
rite
splitt in
g
feature
for an
Apsara
DB RDS
for SQL
Server
instanc
e

� � � � � � � �

Modify
the
read
weight
s of
read-
only
Apsara
DB RDS
for SQL
Server
instanc
es

� � � � � � � �

Catego
ry

Feature

SQL Server 2016 EE SQL Server 2016 SE
SQL Server 2019
Web

RDS High-
availability Edition

RDS Basic Edition
RDS High-
availability Edition

RDS Basic Edition

Standa
rd SSD

ESSD
of PL1,
ESSD
of PL2,
or ESSD
of PL3

Standa
rd SSD

ESSD
Standa
rd SSD

ESSD
of PL1,
ESSD
of PL2,
or
ESSD
of PL3

Standa
rd SSD

ESSD
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Securit
y
manag

Config
ure an
IP
addres
s
whiteli
st  for
an
Apsara
DB RDS
for SQL
Server
instanc
e

✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Config
ure SSL
encrypt
ion for
an
Apsara
DB RDS
for SQL
Server
instanc
e

✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Config
ure TDE
for an
Apsara
DB RDS
for SQL
Server
instanc
e

✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ � � � �

Catego
ry

Feature

SQL Server 2016 EE SQL Server 2016 SE
SQL Server 2019
Web

RDS High-
availability Edition

RDS Basic Edition
RDS High-
availability Edition

RDS Basic Edition

Standa
rd SSD

ESSD
of PL1,
ESSD
of PL2,
or ESSD
of PL3

Standa
rd SSD

ESSD
Standa
rd SSD

ESSD
of PL1,
ESSD
of PL2,
or
ESSD
of PL3

Standa
rd SSD

ESSD
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manag
ement

Config
ure a
distribu
ted
transac
tion
whiteli
st  for
an
Apsara
DB RDS
for SQL
Server
instanc
e

✔️ ✔️ � � ✔️ ✔️ � �

Config
ure
disk
encrypt
ion for
an
Apsara
DB RDS
for SQL
Server
instanc
e

✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Use the
SQL
Audit
feature
on an
Apsara
DB RDS
for SQL
Server
instanc
e

✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Catego
ry

Feature

SQL Server 2016 EE SQL Server 2016 SE
SQL Server 2019
Web

RDS High-
availability Edition

RDS Basic Edition
RDS High-
availability Edition

RDS Basic Edition

Standa
rd SSD

ESSD
of PL1,
ESSD
of PL2,
or ESSD
of PL3

Standa
rd SSD

ESSD
Standa
rd SSD

ESSD
of PL1,
ESSD
of PL2,
or
ESSD
of PL3

Standa
rd SSD

ESSD
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Audit

Manag
e the
logs of
an
Apsara
DB RDS
for SQL
Server
instanc
e

✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️

View
the
event
history
of an
Apsara
DB RDS
for SQL
Server
instanc
e

✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Back
up an
Apsara
DB RDS
for SQL
Server
instanc
e

✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Catego
ry

Feature

SQL Server 2016 EE SQL Server 2016 SE
SQL Server 2019
Web

RDS High-
availability Edition

RDS Basic Edition
RDS High-
availability Edition

RDS Basic Edition

Standa
rd SSD

ESSD
of PL1,
ESSD
of PL2,
or ESSD
of PL3

Standa
rd SSD

ESSD
Standa
rd SSD

ESSD
of PL1,
ESSD
of PL2,
or
ESSD
of PL3

Standa
rd SSD

ESSD
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Backup

Enable
snapsh
ot
backup
s for
an
Apsara
DB RDS
for SQL
Server
instanc
e

✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Enable
cross-
region
backup
s for
an
Apsara
DB RDS
for SQL
Server
instanc
e

✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Provide
a free
quota
for
backup
storag
e for
an
Apsara
DB RDS
for SQL
Server
instanc
e

✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Catego
ry

Feature

SQL Server 2016 EE SQL Server 2016 SE
SQL Server 2019
Web

RDS High-
availability Edition

RDS Basic Edition
RDS High-
availability Edition

RDS Basic Edition

Standa
rd SSD

ESSD
of PL1,
ESSD
of PL2,
or ESSD
of PL3

Standa
rd SSD

ESSD
Standa
rd SSD

ESSD
of PL1,
ESSD
of PL2,
or
ESSD
of PL3

Standa
rd SSD

ESSD
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Downl
oad
the
backup
files of
an
Apsara
DB RDS
for SQL
Server
instanc
e

✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Restor
ation

Restor
e the
data of
an
Apsara
DB RDS
for SQL
Server
instanc
e

✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Diagno
sis and
optimi
zation

Introdu
ction
to
CloudD
BA in
Apsara
DB RDS
for SQL
Server

✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Create
tags

✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Delete
tags

✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Catego
ry

Feature

SQL Server 2016 EE SQL Server 2016 SE
SQL Server 2019
Web

RDS High-
availability Edition

RDS Basic Edition
RDS High-
availability Edition

RDS Basic Edition

Standa
rd SSD

ESSD
of PL1,
ESSD
of PL2,
or ESSD
of PL3

Standa
rd SSD

ESSD
Standa
rd SSD

ESSD
of PL1,
ESSD
of PL2,
or
ESSD
of PL3

Standa
rd SSD

ESSD
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Tag
manag
ement

Use
tags to
filter
Apsara
DB RDS
for SQL
Server
instanc
es

✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Catego
ry

Feature

SQL Server 2016 EE SQL Server 2016 SE
SQL Server 2019
Web

RDS High-
availability Edition

RDS Basic Edition
RDS High-
availability Edition

RDS Basic Edition

Standa
rd SSD

ESSD
of PL1,
ESSD
of PL2,
or ESSD
of PL3

Standa
rd SSD

ESSD
Standa
rd SSD

ESSD
of PL1,
ESSD
of PL2,
or
ESSD
of PL3

Standa
rd SSD

ESSD

This topic provides an overview of the features supported by ApsaraDB RDS instances that run SQL Server
2012. In the following table, t icks (️✔️) indicate that a feature is supported, and crosses (�) indicate that
a feature is not supported.

Catego
ry

Feature

SQL Server 2012 EE
SQL Server 2012 EE
Basic

SQL Server 2012 SE
SQL Server 2019
Web

RDS High-
availability Edition

RDS Basic Edition
RDS High-
availability Edition

RDS Basic Edition

Standa
rd SSD

ESSD
of PL1,
ESSD
of PL2,
or ESSD
of PL3

Standa
rd SSD

ESSD
of PL1

Standa
rd SSD

ESSD
of PL1,
ESSD
of PL2,
or
ESSD
of PL3

Standa
rd SSD

ESSD
of PL1

Data
migrati
on

Migrate
the
data of
an
Apsara
DB RDS
for SQL
Server
instanc
e

✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️

3.4. SQL Server 20123.4. SQL Server 2012
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Create
an
Apsara
DB RDS
for SQL
Server
instanc
e

✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Change
the
specific
ations
of an
Apsara
DB RDS
for SQL
Server
instanc
e

✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Migrate
an
Apsara
DB RDS
for SQL
Server
instanc
e
across
zones
in the
same
region

� � � � � � � �

Catego
ry

Feature

SQL Server 2012 EE
SQL Server 2012 EE
Basic

SQL Server 2012 SE
SQL Server 2019
Web

RDS High-
availability Edition

RDS Basic Edition
RDS High-
availability Edition

RDS Basic Edition

Standa
rd SSD

ESSD
of PL1,
ESSD
of PL2,
or ESSD
of PL3

Standa
rd SSD

ESSD
of PL1

Standa
rd SSD

ESSD
of PL1,
ESSD
of PL2,
or
ESSD
of PL3

Standa
rd SSD

ESSD
of PL1
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Instanc
e
manag
ement

Switch
worklo
ads
over
betwe
en
primary
and
second
ary
Apsara
DB RDS
for SQL
Server
instanc
es

✔️ ✔️ � � ✔️ ✔️ � �

Restart
an
Apsara
DB RDS
for SQL
Server
instanc
e

✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Set the
mainte
nance
windo
w of
an
Apsara
DB RDS
for SQL
Server
instanc
e

✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Catego
ry

Feature

SQL Server 2012 EE
SQL Server 2012 EE
Basic

SQL Server 2012 SE
SQL Server 2019
Web

RDS High-
availability Edition

RDS Basic Edition
RDS High-
availability Edition

RDS Basic Edition

Standa
rd SSD

ESSD
of PL1,
ESSD
of PL2,
or ESSD
of PL3

Standa
rd SSD

ESSD
of PL1

Standa
rd SSD

ESSD
of PL1,
ESSD
of PL2,
or
ESSD
of PL3

Standa
rd SSD

ESSD
of PL1
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Releas
e an
Apsara
DB RDS
for SQL
Server
instanc
e

✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Manag
e
Apsara
DB RDS
for SQL
Server
instanc
es in
the
recycle
bin

✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Use
DBCC
statem
ents on
an
Apsara
DB RDS
for SQL
Server
instanc
e

✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Catego
ry

Feature

SQL Server 2012 EE
SQL Server 2012 EE
Basic

SQL Server 2012 SE
SQL Server 2019
Web

RDS High-
availability Edition

RDS Basic Edition
RDS High-
availability Edition

RDS Basic Edition

Standa
rd SSD

ESSD
of PL1,
ESSD
of PL2,
or ESSD
of PL3

Standa
rd SSD

ESSD
of PL1

Standa
rd SSD

ESSD
of PL1,
ESSD
of PL2,
or
ESSD
of PL3

Standa
rd SSD

ESSD
of PL1
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Instanc
e
upgrad
e

Upgrad
e the
RDS
edition
of an
Apsara
DB RDS
for SQL
Server
instanc
e from
Basic
Edition
to
High-
availabi
lity
Edition

� � ✔️ ✔️ � � ✔️ ✔️

Upgrad
e the
databa
se
engine
version
of an
Apsara
DB RDS
instanc
e from
SQL
Server
2012
to SQL
Server
2016

� � ✔️ ✔️ � � ✔️ ✔️

Catego
ry

Feature

SQL Server 2012 EE
SQL Server 2012 EE
Basic

SQL Server 2012 SE
SQL Server 2019
Web

RDS High-
availability Edition

RDS Basic Edition
RDS High-
availability Edition

RDS Basic Edition

Standa
rd SSD

ESSD
of PL1,
ESSD
of PL2,
or ESSD
of PL3

Standa
rd SSD

ESSD
of PL1

Standa
rd SSD

ESSD
of PL1,
ESSD
of PL2,
or
ESSD
of PL3

Standa
rd SSD

ESSD
of PL1
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Accoun
t
manag
ement

Create
an
accoun
t on an
Apsara
DB RDS
for SQL
Server
instanc
e

✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Reset
the
passw
ord of
an
accoun
t of an
Apsara
DB RDS
for SQL
Server
instanc
e

✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Modify
the
permis
sions
of an
accoun
t of an
Apsara
DB RDS
for SQL
Server
instanc
e

✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Catego
ry

Feature

SQL Server 2012 EE
SQL Server 2012 EE
Basic

SQL Server 2012 SE
SQL Server 2019
Web

RDS High-
availability Edition

RDS Basic Edition
RDS High-
availability Edition

RDS Basic Edition

Standa
rd SSD

ESSD
of PL1,
ESSD
of PL2,
or ESSD
of PL3

Standa
rd SSD

ESSD
of PL1

Standa
rd SSD

ESSD
of PL1,
ESSD
of PL2,
or
ESSD
of PL3

Standa
rd SSD

ESSD
of PL1
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ement

Grant
permis
sions
to the
service
accoun
t of an
Apsara
DB RDS
for SQL
Server
instanc
e

� � � � � � � �

Delete
an
accoun
t from
an
Apsara
DB RDS
for SQL
Server
instanc
e

✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Create
a
databa
se on
an
Apsara
DB RDS
for SQL
Server
instanc
e

✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Catego
ry

Feature

SQL Server 2012 EE
SQL Server 2012 EE
Basic

SQL Server 2012 SE
SQL Server 2019
Web

RDS High-
availability Edition

RDS Basic Edition
RDS High-
availability Edition

RDS Basic Edition

Standa
rd SSD

ESSD
of PL1,
ESSD
of PL2,
or ESSD
of PL3

Standa
rd SSD

ESSD
of PL1

Standa
rd SSD

ESSD
of PL1,
ESSD
of PL2,
or
ESSD
of PL3

Standa
rd SSD

ESSD
of PL1
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Databa
se
manag
ement

Delete
a
databa
se
from
an
Apsara
DB RDS
for SQL
Server
instanc
e

✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Replica
te a
databa
se
from
an
Apsara
DB RDS
for SQL
Server
instanc
e

✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Connec
t to an
Apsara
DB RDS
for SQL
Server
instanc
e

✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Catego
ry

Feature

SQL Server 2012 EE
SQL Server 2012 EE
Basic

SQL Server 2012 SE
SQL Server 2019
Web

RDS High-
availability Edition

RDS Basic Edition
RDS High-
availability Edition

RDS Basic Edition

Standa
rd SSD

ESSD
of PL1,
ESSD
of PL2,
or ESSD
of PL3

Standa
rd SSD

ESSD
of PL1

Standa
rd SSD

ESSD
of PL1,
ESSD
of PL2,
or
ESSD
of PL3

Standa
rd SSD

ESSD
of PL1
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Databa
se
connec
tion

Config
ure
endpoi
nts for
an
Apsara
DB RDS
for SQL
Server
instanc
e

✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️

View
and
change
the
internal
and
public
endpoi
nts and
port
numbe
rs of
an
Apsara
DB RDS
for SQL
Server
instanc
e

✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Catego
ry

Feature

SQL Server 2012 EE
SQL Server 2012 EE
Basic

SQL Server 2012 SE
SQL Server 2019
Web

RDS High-
availability Edition

RDS Basic Edition
RDS High-
availability Edition

RDS Basic Edition

Standa
rd SSD

ESSD
of PL1,
ESSD
of PL2,
or ESSD
of PL3

Standa
rd SSD

ESSD
of PL1

Standa
rd SSD

ESSD
of PL1,
ESSD
of PL2,
or
ESSD
of PL3

Standa
rd SSD

ESSD
of PL1
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t ion

Switch
an
Apsara
DB RDS
for SQL
Server
instanc
e to a
differe
nt
vSwitc
h

✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Apply
for a
public
endpoi
nt for
an
Apsara
DB RDS
for SQL
Server
instanc
e

✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Catego
ry

Feature

SQL Server 2012 EE
SQL Server 2012 EE
Basic

SQL Server 2012 SE
SQL Server 2019
Web

RDS High-
availability Edition

RDS Basic Edition
RDS High-
availability Edition

RDS Basic Edition

Standa
rd SSD

ESSD
of PL1,
ESSD
of PL2,
or ESSD
of PL3

Standa
rd SSD

ESSD
of PL1

Standa
rd SSD

ESSD
of PL1,
ESSD
of PL2,
or
ESSD
of PL3

Standa
rd SSD

ESSD
of PL1
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Monito
ring
and
alertin
g

View
the
resourc
e
metrics
,
engine
metrics
, and
deploy
ment
metrics
of an
Apsara
DB RDS
for SQL
Server
instanc
e

✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Set the
monito
ring
freque
ncy of
an
Apsara
DB RDS
for SQL
Server
instanc
e

✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Catego
ry

Feature

SQL Server 2012 EE
SQL Server 2012 EE
Basic

SQL Server 2012 SE
SQL Server 2019
Web

RDS High-
availability Edition

RDS Basic Edition
RDS High-
availability Edition

RDS Basic Edition

Standa
rd SSD

ESSD
of PL1,
ESSD
of PL2,
or ESSD
of PL3

Standa
rd SSD

ESSD
of PL1

Standa
rd SSD

ESSD
of PL1,
ESSD
of PL2,
or
ESSD
of PL3

Standa
rd SSD

ESSD
of PL1
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Config
ure an
alert
rule for
an
Apsara
DB RDS
for SQL
Server
instanc
e

✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Read-
only
instanc
e and
read/w
rite

Create
a read-
only
Apsara
DB RDS
for SQL
Server
instanc
e

� � � � � � � �

Enable
the
read/w
rite
splitt in
g
feature
for an
Apsara
DB RDS
for SQL
Server
instanc
e

� � � � � � � �

Catego
ry

Feature

SQL Server 2012 EE
SQL Server 2012 EE
Basic

SQL Server 2012 SE
SQL Server 2019
Web

RDS High-
availability Edition

RDS Basic Edition
RDS High-
availability Edition

RDS Basic Edition

Standa
rd SSD

ESSD
of PL1,
ESSD
of PL2,
or ESSD
of PL3

Standa
rd SSD

ESSD
of PL1

Standa
rd SSD

ESSD
of PL1,
ESSD
of PL2,
or
ESSD
of PL3

Standa
rd SSD

ESSD
of PL1
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rite
splitt in
g

Modify
the
read
weight
s of
read-
only
Apsara
DB RDS
for SQL
Server
instanc
es

� � � � � � � �

Config
ure an
IP
addres
s
whiteli
st  for
an
Apsara
DB RDS
for SQL
Server
instanc
e

✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Config
ure SSL
encrypt
ion for
an
Apsara
DB RDS
for SQL
Server
instanc
e

✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Catego
ry

Feature

SQL Server 2012 EE
SQL Server 2012 EE
Basic

SQL Server 2012 SE
SQL Server 2019
Web

RDS High-
availability Edition

RDS Basic Edition
RDS High-
availability Edition

RDS Basic Edition

Standa
rd SSD

ESSD
of PL1,
ESSD
of PL2,
or ESSD
of PL3

Standa
rd SSD

ESSD
of PL1

Standa
rd SSD

ESSD
of PL1,
ESSD
of PL2,
or
ESSD
of PL3

Standa
rd SSD

ESSD
of PL1
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Securit
y
manag
ement

Config
ure TDE
for an
Apsara
DB RDS
for SQL
Server
instanc
e

✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ � � � �

Config
ure a
distribu
ted
transac
tion
whiteli
st  for
an
Apsara
DB RDS
for SQL
Server
instanc
e

✔️ ✔️ � � ✔️ ✔️ � �

Audit

Manag
e the
logs of
an
Apsara
DB RDS
for SQL
Server
instanc
e

✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Catego
ry

Feature

SQL Server 2012 EE
SQL Server 2012 EE
Basic

SQL Server 2012 SE
SQL Server 2019
Web

RDS High-
availability Edition

RDS Basic Edition
RDS High-
availability Edition

RDS Basic Edition

Standa
rd SSD

ESSD
of PL1,
ESSD
of PL2,
or ESSD
of PL3

Standa
rd SSD

ESSD
of PL1

Standa
rd SSD

ESSD
of PL1,
ESSD
of PL2,
or
ESSD
of PL3

Standa
rd SSD

ESSD
of PL1
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Backup

Back
up an
Apsara
DB RDS
for SQL
Server
instanc
e

✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Enable
snapsh
ot
backup
s for
an
Apsara
DB RDS
for SQL
Server
instanc
e

✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Enable
cross-
region
backup
s for
an
Apsara
DB RDS
for SQL
Server
instanc
e

✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Catego
ry

Feature

SQL Server 2012 EE
SQL Server 2012 EE
Basic

SQL Server 2012 SE
SQL Server 2019
Web

RDS High-
availability Edition

RDS Basic Edition
RDS High-
availability Edition

RDS Basic Edition

Standa
rd SSD

ESSD
of PL1,
ESSD
of PL2,
or ESSD
of PL3

Standa
rd SSD

ESSD
of PL1

Standa
rd SSD

ESSD
of PL1,
ESSD
of PL2,
or
ESSD
of PL3

Standa
rd SSD

ESSD
of PL1
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Provide
a free
quota
for
backup
storag
e for
an
Apsara
DB RDS
for SQL
Server
instanc
e

✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Downl
oad
the
backup
files of
an
Apsara
DB RDS
for SQL
Server
instanc
e

✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Restor
ation

Restor
e the
data of
an
Apsara
DB RDS
for SQL
Server
instanc
e

✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Create
tags

✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Catego
ry

Feature

SQL Server 2012 EE
SQL Server 2012 EE
Basic

SQL Server 2012 SE
SQL Server 2019
Web

RDS High-
availability Edition

RDS Basic Edition
RDS High-
availability Edition

RDS Basic Edition

Standa
rd SSD

ESSD
of PL1,
ESSD
of PL2,
or ESSD
of PL3

Standa
rd SSD

ESSD
of PL1

Standa
rd SSD

ESSD
of PL1,
ESSD
of PL2,
or
ESSD
of PL3

Standa
rd SSD

ESSD
of PL1
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Tag
manag
ement

Delete
tags

✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Use
tags to
filter
Apsara
DB RDS
for SQL
Server
instanc
es

✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Catego
ry

Feature

SQL Server 2012 EE
SQL Server 2012 EE
Basic

SQL Server 2012 SE
SQL Server 2019
Web

RDS High-
availability Edition

RDS Basic Edition
RDS High-
availability Edition

RDS Basic Edition

Standa
rd SSD

ESSD
of PL1,
ESSD
of PL2,
or ESSD
of PL3

Standa
rd SSD

ESSD
of PL1

Standa
rd SSD

ESSD
of PL1,
ESSD
of PL2,
or
ESSD
of PL3

Standa
rd SSD

ESSD
of PL1

This topic provides an overview of the features supported by ApsaraDB RDS instances that run SQL Server
2008 R2. In the following table, t icks (✔️) indicate that a feature is supported, and crosses (�) indicate
that a feature is not supported.

Category Feature

RDS High-availability Edition

Local SSD Standard SSD
ESSD of PL1, ESSD
of PL2, or ESSD of
PL3

Data migration

Migrate the data
of an ApsaraDB
RDS for SQL Server
instance

✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Create an
ApsaraDB RDS for
SQL Server
instance

✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Change the
specifications of
an ApsaraDB RDS
for SQL Server
instance

✔️ ✔️ ✔️

3.5. SQL Server 2008 R23.5. SQL Server 2008 R2
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Instance
management

Migrate an
ApsaraDB RDS for
SQL Server
instance across
zones in the same
region

✔️ � �

Switch workloads
over between
primary and
secondary
ApsaraDB RDS for
SQL Server
instances

✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Restart an
ApsaraDB RDS for
SQL Server
instance

✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Set the
maintenance
window of an
ApsaraDB RDS for
SQL Server
instance

✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Release an
ApsaraDB RDS for
SQL Server
instance

✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Manage ApsaraDB
RDS for SQL Server
instances in the
recycle bin

✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Use DBCC
statements on an
ApsaraDB RDS for
SQL Server
instance

� ✔️ ✔️

Category Feature

RDS High-availability Edition

Local SSD Standard SSD
ESSD of PL1, ESSD
of PL2, or ESSD of
PL3
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Instance upgrade

Upgrade the
database engine
version of an
ApsaraDB RDS for
SQL Server
instance from SQL
Server 2008 R2 to
SQL Server 2012 or
SQL Server 2016

✔️ � �

Account
management

Create an account
on an ApsaraDB
RDS for SQL Server
instance

✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Reset the
password of an
account of an
ApsaraDB RDS for
SQL Server
instance

✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Modify the
permissions of an
account of an
ApsaraDB RDS for
SQL Server
instance

✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Grant permissions
to the service
account of an
ApsaraDB RDS for
SQL Server
instance

✔️ � �

Delete an account
from an ApsaraDB
RDS for SQL Server
instance

✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Database

Create a database
on an ApsaraDB
RDS for SQL Server
instance

✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Delete a database
from an ApsaraDB
RDS for SQL Server
instance

✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Category Feature

RDS High-availability Edition

Local SSD Standard SSD
ESSD of PL1, ESSD
of PL2, or ESSD of
PL3
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Database
management

Replicate a
database from an
ApsaraDB RDS for
SQL Server
instance

✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Database
connection

Connect to an
ApsaraDB RDS for
SQL Server
instance

✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Configure
endpoints for an
ApsaraDB RDS for
SQL Server
instance

✔️ ✔️ ✔️

View and change
the internal and
public endpoints
and port numbers
of an ApsaraDB
RDS for SQL Server
instance

✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Switch an
ApsaraDB RDS for
SQL Server
instance to a
different vSwitch

� ✔️ ✔️

Apply for a public
endpoint for an
ApsaraDB RDS for
SQL Server
instance

✔️ ✔️ ✔️

View the resource
metrics, engine
metrics, and
deployment
metrics of an
ApsaraDB RDS for
SQL Server
instance

✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Category Feature

RDS High-availability Edition

Local SSD Standard SSD
ESSD of PL1, ESSD
of PL2, or ESSD of
PL3
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Monitoring and
alerting

Set the monitoring
frequency of an
ApsaraDB RDS for
SQL Server
instance

✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Configure an alert
rule for an
ApsaraDB RDS for
SQL Server
instance

✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Read-only instance
and read/write
splitt ing

Create a read-only
ApsaraDB RDS for
SQL Server
instance

� � �

Enable the
read/write
splitt ing feature
for an ApsaraDB
RDS for SQL Server
instance

� � �

Modify the read
weights of read-
only ApsaraDB RDS
for SQL Server
instances

� � �

Security
management

Configure an IP
address whitelist
for an ApsaraDB
RDS for SQL Server
instance

✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Configure SSL
encryption for an
ApsaraDB RDS for
SQL Server
instance

✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Configure TDE for
an ApsaraDB RDS
for SQL Server
instance

✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Category Feature

RDS High-availability Edition

Local SSD Standard SSD
ESSD of PL1, ESSD
of PL2, or ESSD of
PL3
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management

Configure a
distributed
transaction
whitelist  for an
ApsaraDB RDS for
SQL Server
instance

� � �

Configure disk
encryption for an
ApsaraDB RDS for
SQL Server
instance

� ✔️ ✔️

Audit

Use the SQL Audit
feature on an
ApsaraDB RDS for
SQL Server
instance

✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Manage the logs
of an ApsaraDB
RDS for SQL Server
instance

✔️ ✔️ ✔️

View the event
history of an
ApsaraDB RDS for
SQL Server
instance

✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Backup

Back up an
ApsaraDB RDS for
SQL Server
instance

✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Enable snapshot
backups for an
ApsaraDB RDS for
SQL Server
instance

� ✔️ ✔️

Enable cross-
region backups for
an ApsaraDB RDS
for SQL Server
instance

� ✔️ ✔️

Category Feature

RDS High-availability Edition

Local SSD Standard SSD
ESSD of PL1, ESSD
of PL2, or ESSD of
PL3
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Provide a free
quota for backup
storage for an
ApsaraDB RDS for
SQL Server
instance

✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Download the
backup files of an
ApsaraDB RDS for
SQL Server
instance

✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Restoration

Restore the data
of an ApsaraDB
RDS for SQL Server
instance

✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Diagnosis and
optimization

Introduction to
CloudDBA in
ApsaraDB RDS for
SQL Server

✔️ � �

Tag management

Create tags ✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Delete tags ✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Use tags to filter
ApsaraDB RDS for
SQL Server
instances

✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Category Feature

RDS High-availability Edition

Local SSD Standard SSD
ESSD of PL1, ESSD
of PL2, or ESSD of
PL3
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ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server is developed based on Microsoft  SQL Server. The minor versions of ApsaraDB
RDS for SQL Server are the same as the minor versions of Microsoft  SQL Server. This topic provides links to
the Microsoft  documentation that describes these minor SQL Server versions.

If  you want to use the new features that are provided by a new minor SQL Server version, update the
minor SQL Sever version of your RDS instance. For more information, see the following topics:

View the minor engine version of your RDS instance

Update the minor version of your RDS instance

RDS SQL Server 2019RDS SQL Server 2019

Minor SQL
Server
version

Release
date

Link to Microsoft documentation

15.0.4138.2 2021-12-17 Cumulative Update 11 for SQL Server 2019

15.0.4073.2
3

2021-04-25 Cumulative Update 8 for SQL Server 2019

RDS SQL Server 2017RDS SQL Server 2017

Minor SQL
Server
version

Release
date

Link to Microsoft documentation

14.0.3421.1
0

2021-12-17 Cumulative Update 27 for SQL Server 2017

14.0.3381.3 2021-04-29 Cumulative Update 23 for SQL Server 2017

RDS SQL Server 2016RDS SQL Server 2016

Minor SQL
Server
version

Release
date

Link to Microsoft documentation

13.0.5888.1
1

2021-04-29 Cumulative Update 17 for SQL Server 2016 SP2

RDS SQL Server 2012RDS SQL Server 2012

Minor SQL
Server
version

Release
date

Link to Microsoft documentation

11.0.7507.2 2021-05-28 Description of the security update for SQL Server 2012 SP4 GDR

4.Release notes4.Release notes
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This topic provides an overview of the primary instance types that are supported for ApsaraDB RDS for
SQL Server. This overview includes the most recent instance types, the earlier instance types, and the
specificat ions for each instance type.

Not eNot e

The memory capacity that is supported by an instance type includes the memory that is
occupied by the RDS-related management services, the database service, and the underlying
operating system. For example, the memory capacity includes the memory reserved for BIOS,
the memory occupied by the kernel of the operating system, and the memory occupied by the
hypervisor. Therefore, the available memory that you can view may be less than the memory
capacity that is supported by the instance type.

RDS instances that use standard SSDs or enhanced SSDs (ESSDs) are deployed on Elast ic
Compute Service (ECS) instances. The performance of these RDS instances varies based on the
instance families of the ECS instances. For more information, see Instance family.

This topic provides an overview of read-only ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance types. This overview
includes the most recent instance types and the specificat ions for each instance type.

Read-only ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instancesRead-only ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instances

Role

Databa
se
engine
version

Instanc
e
family

Instance type

CPU and
memory
specificatio
ns

Maxim
um
numbe
r of
connec
tions

Maximum
IOPS

Storage
capacity

General
-

rds.mssql.s2.large
2 cores, 4
GB

rds.mssql.s3.large
4 cores, 8
GB

rds.mssql.c1.large
8 cores, 16
GB

rds.mssql.s2.xlarge
2 cores, 8
GB

5.Specifications5.Specifications
5.1. Primary ApsaraDB RDS for SQL5.1. Primary ApsaraDB RDS for SQL
Server instance typesServer instance types

5.2. Read-only ApsaraDB RDS for SQL5.2. Read-only ApsaraDB RDS for SQL
Server instance typesServer instance types
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Read-
only
instanc
e
manag
ement

SQL
Server
2017 EE
and
SQL
Server
2019 EE

purpos
e
instanc
e
family

Unlimit
ed

For more
informatio
n, see
Maximum
IOPS for
standard
SSDs and
ESSDs.

20GB-
4000GB

rds.mssql.m1.mediu
m

4 cores, 16
GB

rds.mssql.c1.xlarge
8 cores, 32
GB

rds.mssql.c2.xlarge
16 cores, 64
GB

Dedicat
ed
instanc
e
family

mssql.x4.medium.ro
2 cores, 8
GB

mssql.x4.large.ro
4 cores, 16
GB

mssql.x4.xlarge.ro
8 cores, 32
GB

mssql.x4.2xlarge.ro
16 cores, 64
GB

mssql.x4.4xlarge.ro
32 cores,
128 GB

mssql.x4.8xlarge.ro
64 cores,
256 GB

mssql.x8.medium.ro
2 cores, 16
GB

mssql.x8.large.ro
4 cores, 32
GB

mssql.x8.xlarge.ro
8 cores, 64
GB

mssql.x8.2xlarge.ro
16 cores,
128 GB

mssql.x8.4xlarge.ro
32 cores,
256 GB

mssql.x8.7xlarge.ro
56 cores,
480 GB

mssql.x8.8xlarge.ro
64 cores,
512 GB

Role

Databa
se
engine
version

Instanc
e
family

Instance type

CPU and
memory
specificatio
ns

Maxim
um
numbe
r of
connec
tions

Maximum
IOPS

Storage
capacity

5.3. 旧版skip5.3. 旧版skip
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Not eNot e

Primary ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance types

Data migration solutions

Create an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL
Server instance

Change the specifications of an
ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server
instance

Migrate an ApsaraDB RDS for
SQL Server instance across
zones in the same region

Not eNot e

Switch workloads over between
primary and secondary
ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server
instances

Restart an ApsaraDB RDS for
SQL Server instance

Set the maintenance window of
an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server
instance

Release or unsubscribe from an
ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server
instance

Manage ApsaraDB RDS for SQL
Server instances in the recycle
bin

DBCC

Create an account for an RDS
SQL Server instancy

Reset the password of an
account on an ApsaraDB RDS for
SQL Server instance

5.3. 旧版skip5.3. 旧版skip
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Modify the permissions of a
standard account on an
ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server
instance

Grant permissions to the service
account of an ApsaraDB RDS for
SQL Server instance

Not eNot e

Delete an account for an RDS
SQL Server instance

Create a database on an
ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server
instance

Delete a database from an
ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server
instance

Replicate a database of an
ApsaraDB RDS instance that runs
SQL Server 2012 or later

Connect to an ApsaraDB RDS for
SQL Server instance

Configure endpoints for an RDS
instance

View and change the internal
and public endpoints and port
numbers of an ApsaraDB RDS
for SQL Server instance

Switch an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL
Server instance to a different
vSwitch

Apply for or release a public
endpoint on an ApsaraDB RDS
for SQL Server instance

View the resource metrics and
engine metrics of an ApsaraDB
RDS for SQL Server instance

Set the monitoring frequency of
an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server
instance
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Configure an alert rule for an
ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server
instance

Not eNot e

Overview of read-only ApsaraDB
RDS for SQL Server instances

Overview of read/write splitt ing

Modify the read weight of an
ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server
instance

Configure the read attribute for
a secondary RDS instance of a
primary ApsaraDB RDS for SQL
Server instance

Configure an IP address
whitelist  for an ApsaraDB RDS
for SQL Server instance

Configure SSL encryption on an
ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server
instance

Configure TDE for an ApsaraDB
RDS for SQL Server instance

Configure a distributed
transaction whitelist  for an
ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server
instance

Not eNot e

Configure disk encryption for an
ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server
instance

Connect an ApsaraDB RDS for
SQL Server instance to a self-
managed domain

Use the SQL Audit feature on an
ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server
instance

View the error logs of an
ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server
instance
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View the event history of an
ApsaraDB RDS instance

Back up an ApsaraDB RDS for
SQL Server instance

Enable snapshot backups for an
ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server
instance

Enable cross-region backups for
an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server
instance

Backup storage fees for an
ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server
instance

Download the data backup files
and log backup files of an
ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server
instance

Restore the data of an
ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server
instance

CloudDBA

Create tags

Delete tags

Use tags to filter ApsaraDB RDS
for SQL Server instances
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This topic describes how to create and use an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance.

Quick start flowchartQuick start flowchart
If  this is the first  t ime that you use ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server, we recommend that you familiarize
yourself with the limits of ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server. For more information, see Limits of ApsaraDB RDS
for SQL Server.

The following flowchart  shows the operations that you must perform before you use an ApsaraDB RDS
for SQL Server instance.

1. Create an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance

2. Configure an IP address whitelist  for an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance

3. Apply for or release a public endpoint  on an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance

4. Create databases and accounts for the RDS instance. For more information, see the following topics:

Create an account and a database for an ApsaraDB RDS instance that runs SQL Server 2012,
2014、2016, 2017 SE, or 2019 SE

Create an account and a database for an ApsaraDB RDS instance that runs SQL Server 2008 R2

5. Connect to an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance

This topic describes how to create an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance in the ApsaraDB RDS console.
You can also call an API operation to create an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance.

BillingBilling

6.Quick start6.Quick start
6.1. General workflow to use ApsaraDB6.1. General workflow to use ApsaraDB
RDS for SQL ServerRDS for SQL Server

6.2. Create an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL6.2. Create an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL
Server instanceServer instance
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For more information, see Pricing, billable items, and billing methods.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
You have an Alibaba Cloud account. For more information, see Sign up with Alibaba Cloud.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the ApsaraDB RDS console.

2. Configure the following parameters.

Parameter Description

Billing Met hodBilling Met hod

Subscript ionSubscript ion: A subscription instance is an instance that you can subscribe to
for a specified period and pay for up front. For long-term use, the subscription
billing method is more cost-effective than the pay-as-you-go billing method.
You can receive larger discounts for longer subscription periods.

Pay-As-You-GoPay-As-You-Go : A pay-as-you-go instance is charged per hour based on your
actual resource usage. The pay-as-you-go billing method is suitable for short-
term use. If you no longer need your pay-as-you-go instance, you can release it
to reduce costs.

Not e Not e A maximum of 30 pay-as-you-go RDS instances are allowed per
Alibaba Cloud account. To increase this quota, you must submit a t icket.

RegionRegion

The region to which the RDS instance belongs.

After you confirm the purchase order, you cannot change the selected region.

We recommend that you select a region that is in close proximity to the
geographic location where your users reside. This allows you to increase the
access speeds of your users.

The RDS instance must reside in the same region as the ECS instance that you
want to connect. If the RDS and ECS instances reside in different regions, these
instances cannot communicate over an internal network. In this case, these
instances must communicate over the Internet and therefore cannot deliver
optimal performance.

Dat abaseDat abase
EngineEngine

The database engine and version that the RDS instance runs. Select Microsof t  SQLMicrosof t  SQL
ServerServer. The supported SQL Server versions are 2008 R2, 2012, 2016, 2017, and 2019.

Not e Not e The available database engines and versions vary based on the
region that you select.
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Edit ionEdit ion

BasicBasic: The database system consists of only a primary RDS instance. Computing
is separated from storage to increase cost-effectiveness.

High-availabilit yHigh-availabilit y: The database system consists of a primary RDS instance and
a secondary RDS instance. These instances work in the high-availability
architecture.

Clust erClust er: The database system consists of a primary RDS instance, a secondary
RDS instance, and up to seven read-only RDS instances. The read capability of the
database system improves with the number of read-only RDS instances.

Not e Not e The available RDS editions vary based on the region and database
engine version that you select. For more information, see Overview of ApsaraDB
RDS editions.

St orage T ypeSt orage T ype

Local SSDLocal SSD: A local SSD resides on the same server as the database engine. You
can store data on local SSDs to reduce I/O latency.

Enhanced SSDEnhanced SSD: An enhanced SSD is an ultra-high performance disk that is
developed by Alibaba Cloud based on the next-generation distributed block
storage architecture. It  integrates 25 Gigabit Ethernet and remote direct memory
access (RDMA) technologies. This type of storage media reduces one-way latency
and delivers up to 1 million random input/output operations per second (IOPS).
Three enhanced SSD options are provided in the ApsaraDB RDS console. Each
option represents a specific performance level (PL).

ESSD PL1: This option represents an enhanced SSD of PL1.

ESSD PL2: An enhanced SSD of PL2 delivers IOPS and throughput that are twice
higher than those delivered by an enhanced SSD of PL1.

ESSD PL3: An enhanced SSD of PL3 delivers IOPS that is 20 t imes higher than
the IOPS delivered by an enhanced SSD of PL1. It  also delivers throughput that
is 11 t imes higher than the throughput delivered by an enhanced SSD of PL1.
Enhanced SSDs of PL3 are suitable for workloads that require high I/O
performance to process concurrent requests. Enhanced SSDs of PL3 are also
suitable for workloads that require stable read/write latency.

St andard SSDSt andard SSD: A standard SSD is an elastic block storage device that is
designed based on the distributed storage architecture. You can store data on
standard SSDs to separate computing from storage.

For more information, see Storage types.

Not e Not e If you select the standard SSD or enhanced SSD storage type, you
can enable Disk Encryption. This allows you to maximize protection for your
data. For more information, see Configure disk encryption for an ApsaraDB RDS
for SQL Server instance.

Parameter Description
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Zone ofZone of
Primary NodePrimary Node
and Zone ofand Zone of
SecondarySecondary
NodeNode

A zone is an independent physical location within a region. The Zone of  PrimaryZone of  Primary
NodeNode parameter specifies the zone to which the primary RDS instance belongs. The
Zone of  Secondary NodeZone of  Secondary Node parameter specifies the zone to which the secondary
RDS instance belongs.

You can select the Single-z one DeploymentSingle-z one Deployment  or Mult i-z one DevelopmentMult i-z one Development
method.

Single-z one DeploymentSingle-z one Deployment : If you select this deployment method, the Zone ofZone of
Primary NodePrimary Node and the Zone of  Secondary NodeZone of  Secondary Node are the same.

Mult i-z one DevelopmentMult i-z one Development : This is the recommended deployment method. If
you select this deployment method, the Zone of  Primary NodeZone of  Primary Node and the ZoneZone
of  Secondary Nodeof  Secondary Node are different. This allows you to provide zone-level
disaster recovery. You must manually specify the Zone of  Primary NodeZone of  Primary Node and
the Zone of  Secondary NodeZone of  Secondary Node.

Not eNot e

After the RDS instance is created, you can view information about the
RDS instance and its secondary RDS instance on the ServiceService
Availabilit yAvailabilit y page.

If you select the RDS Basic Edition, the database system consists of
only one primary RDS instance and supports only the single-zone
deployment method.

Inst ance T ypeInst ance T ype

General-purpose (Ent ry-level)General-purpose (Ent ry-level): specifies the general-purpose instance family.
A general-purpose instance exclusively occupies the allocated memory and I/O
resources. However, it  shares CPU and storage resources with the other general-
purpose instances that are deployed on the same server.

Dedicat ed (Ent erprise-level)Dedicat ed (Ent erprise-level): specifies the dedicated instance family or the
dedicated host instance family. A dedicated instance exclusively occupies the
allocated CPU, memory, storage, and I/O resources. The dedicated host instance
family is the highest configuration of the dedicated instance family. A dedicated
host instance exclusively occupies all the CPU, memory, storage, and I/O
resources of the server on which the instance is deployed.

Dedicat edDedicat ed: A dedicated cluster exclusively occupies all the resources on a VM or
physical host. The permissions to manage hosts in a dedicated cluster can be
authorized to you. This allows you to create multiple database instances on a
host. For more information, see Add hosts.

Not e Not e Each instance type supports a specific number of CPU cores,
memory capacity, maximum number of connections, and maximum IOPS. For
more information, see Primary instance types.

Parameter Description
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Capacit yCapacit y

The storage capacity that is provided for the RDS instance to store data files,
system files, binary log files, and transaction files. You can adjust the storage
capacity in increments of 5 GB.

Not e Not e Dedicated instances are allocated exclusive resources. Therefore,
the storage capacity of a dedicated instance that is equipped with local SSDs
varies based on the instance type. For more information, see Primary ApsaraDB
RDS instance types.

Parameter Description

3. Click Next : Inst ance Conf igurat ionNext : Inst ance Conf igurat ion.

4. In the lower-right corner of the page, click Next : Inst ance Conf igurat ionNext : Inst ance Conf igurat ion.

5. Configure the following parameters.

Parameter Description

Net work T ypeNet work T ype

Set the network type.

Classic Net workClassic Net work: the traditional type of network.

VPCVPC: the recommended type of network. A virtual private cloud (VPC) is an
isolated virtual network that provides higher security and higher performance
than the classic network.

After you select the VPCVPC network type, you must specify the VPCVPC and VSwit chVSwit ch
of  Primary Nodeof  Primary Node parameters. If you set the Deployment  Met hodDeployment  Met hod parameter
in the previous step to Mult i-z one deploymentMult i-z one deployment , you must also specify the
VSwit ch of  Secondary NodeVSwit ch of  Secondary Node parameter.

Not e Not e The RDS instance must have the same network type as the ECS
instance that you want to connect. If the RDS and ECS instances both have the
VPC network type, these instances must also reside in the same VPC.
Otherwise, these instances cannot communicate over an internal network.

6. Click Next : Conf irm OrderNext : Conf irm Order.

7. Confirm the sett ings in the Paramet ersParamet ers sect ion, specify the Purchase PlanPurchase Plan parameter and the
Durat ionDurat ion parameter, read and select  Terms of Service, and then click Pay NowPay Now to complete the
payment. You must specify the Duration parameter only when the RDS instance uses the subscript ion
billing method.

Not e Not e When you create a subscript ion RDS instance, we recommend that you select  Auto-
Renew Enabled. This relieves the need to manually renew the RDS instance on a regular basis.
This also allows you to avoid interruptions to your workloads due to overdue payments.
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On the ApsaraDB RDS homepage, click Inst ancesInst ances in the left-side navigation pane, select  the region
where the RDS instance resides in the top navigation bar, and then find the RDS instance based on the
Creat ion T imeCreat ion T ime.

What to do nextWhat to do next
After the RDS instance is created, you must specify whitelist  sett ings and create accounts on the RDS
instance. If  you want to connect to the RDS instance over the Internet, you must also apply for a public
endpoint. After you connect to the RDS instance, you can migrate data to the RDS instance. For more
information, see the following topics:

Configure an IP address whitelist  for an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance

Create an account and a database for an ApsaraDB RDS instance that runs SQL Server 2008 R2

Create an account and a database for an ApsaraDB RDS instance that runs SQL Server 2012, 2014、
2016, 2017 SE, or 2019 SE

Create accounts and databases for an ApsaraDB RDS instance that runs SQL Server 2017 EE or 2019 EE

Apply for or release a public endpoint  on an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance

Connect to an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance

FAQFAQ
After I submit  the order for purchasing an RDS instance, why does the ApsaraDB RDS console not
respond and why am I unable to find the created RDS instance?

The issue may occur due to the following reasons:

The RDS instance does not reside in the region that you selected.

In the top navigation bar, select  the region where the RDS instance resides. Then, you can find the
RDS instance.

The zone that you selected cannot provide sufficient  resources.

Resources in zones are dynamically allocated. After you submit  the purchase order, the zone that
you selected may be unable to provide sufficient  resources. As a result , the RDS instance cannot be
created. We recommend that you select  a different zone and try again. If  the RDS instance st ill
cannot be created, you can go to the the Orders page in the Billing Management console to view
the refunded fee.

How do I authorize a RAM user to manage my RDS instance?
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For more information, see Use RAM to manage ApsaraDB RDS permissions.

Related operationsRelated operations

Operation Description

Create an instance Creates an ApsaraDB RDS instance.

This topic describes how to configure an IP address whitelist  for an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance.
After an RDS instance is created, you must configure IP address whitelists or security groups for the
instance. A device can access the RDS instance only after you add the IP address of the device to an IP
address whitelist  or security group of the RDS instance.

For more information about how to configure an IP address whitelist  for an RDS instance that runs a
different database engine, see the following topics:

Configure an IP address whitelist  for an ApsaraDB RDS for MySQL instance

Configure an IP address whitelist  for an ApsaraDB RDS for PostgreSQL instance

Configure an IP address whitelist  for an ApsaraDB RDS for MariaDB TX instance

ScenariosScenarios
An IP address whitelist  of an RDS instance consists of IP addresses and CIDR blocks that are granted
access to the RDS instance. You can configure IP address whitelists for an RDS instance to provide high-
level access control and security protect ion for the RDS instance. We recommend that you update the
configured IP address whitelists on a regular basis.

You can configure an IP address whitelist  in the following scenarios:

Scenario 1

After an RDS instance is created, you must add the IP addresses of specific devices to an IP address
whitelist  of the RDS instance. These devices can access the RDS instance only after the IP addresses of
these devices are added to an IP address whitelist  of the RDS instance.

Scenario 2

An RDS instance cannot be connected. You must check whether the IP address whitelists of the
instance are correctly configured.

The following table provides the IP address whitelist  configurations in various connection scenarios.

Not e Not e A virtual private cloud (VPC) is an isolated network on Alibaba Cloud and provides
higher security than the classic network. For more information, see What is a VPC?

6.3. Set a whitelist6.3. Set a whitelist
6.3.1. Configure an IP address whitelist for an6.3.1. Configure an IP address whitelist for an
ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instanceApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance
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Connection
scenario

Network type IP address whitelist  configuration

Connect an Elastic
Compute Service
(ECS) instance to
an RDS instance

The ECS instance
and the RDS
instance reside in
the same VPC.
This is the
recommended
connection
scenario.

Add the private IP address of the ECS instance to an IP address
whitelist  of the RDS instance.

The ECS instance
and the RDS
instance reside in
different VPCs.

Instances in different VPCs cannot communicate with each
other over internal networks. Make sure that the ECS instance
and the RDS instance reside in the same VPC and add the
private IP address of the ECS instance to an IP address whitelist
of the RDS instance.

The ECS instance
and the RDS
instance reside in
the classic
network.

Add the private IP address of the ECS instance to an IP address
whitelist  of the RDS instance.

The ECS instance
resides in the
classic network.

The RDS instance
resides in a VPC.

Instances of different network types cannot communicate with
each other over internal networks. Perform the following
operations:

i. Migrate the ECS instance from the classic network to the
VPC to which the RDS instance belongs. For more
information, see Migrate an ECS instance from the classic
network to a VPC.

Not e Not e This operation is supported only when
the ECS instance and the RDS instance reside in the
same region. If the ECS instance and the RDS instance
reside in different regions, we recommend that you
use Data Transmission Service (DTS) to migrate the
RDS instance to the region where the ECS instance
resides. This way, you can ensure the stability of your
database service. For more information, see Migrate
data between ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instances.

ii. Add the private IP address of the ECS instance to an IP
address whitelist  of the RDS instance.
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The ECS instance
resides in a VPC.

The RDS instance
resides in the
classic network.

Instances of different network types cannot communicate with
each other over internal networks. Perform the following
operations:

i. Migrate the RDS instance from the classic network to the
VPC to which the ECS instance belongs. For more
information, see Change the network type of an ApsaraDB
RDS for SQL Server instance.

Not e Not e This operation is supported only when
the ECS instance and the RDS instance reside in the
same region. If the ECS instance and the RDS instance
reside in different regions, we recommend that you
use DTS to migrate the RDS instance to the region
where the ECS instance resides. This way, you can
ensure the stability of your database service. For
more information, see Migrate data between
ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instances.

ii. Add the private IP address of the ECS instance to an IP
address whitelist  of the RDS instance.

Connect a self-
managed host
outside the cloud
to an RDS instance

None

Add the public IP address of the self-managed host to an IP
address whitelist  of the RDS instance.

Not eNot e

The applications that run on the self-managed
host connect to the public endpoint of the RDS
instance.

For more information about how to obtain the
public IP address of the self-managed host, see
How SQL Server determines the public IP address
of an external Server or client

Connection
scenario

Network type IP address whitelist  configuration

ProcedureProcedure

What to do nextWhat to do next
Create accounts and databases for an ApsaraDB RDS instance that runs SQL Server 2017 EE or 2019 EE

Create an account and a database for an ApsaraDB RDS instance that runs SQL Server 2012, 2014、
2016, 2017 SE, or 2019 SE

Create an account and a database for an ApsaraDB RDS instance that runs SQL Server 2008 R2

6.3.2. Errors and FAQ about IP address whitelist6.3.2. Errors and FAQ about IP address whitelist
settings in ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Serversettings in ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server
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This topic describes the common errors and provides answers to some commonly asked questions about
the IP address whitelist  sett ings of an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance.

Common errorsCommon errors

Error Description Solution

No IP address whitelists are
configured. Your RDS instance has
only one default IP address
whitelist. The default IP address
whitelist  contains only the
127.0.0.1 IP address.

The 127.0.0.1 IP address indicates
that no devices can access your
RDS instance.

Add the IP addresses of the
specified devices to an IP address
whitelist.

The 0.0.0.0 entry is added to an IP
address whitelist  during a
connectivity test.

The format of the 0.0.0.0 entry is
invalid.

Change the 0.0.0.0 IP address to
the 0.0.0.0/0 Classless Inter-
Domain Routing (CIDR) block.

Not ice Not ice The 0.0.0.0/0
CIDR block indicates that all IP
addresses are granted access
to your RDS instance. We
recommend that you add this
CIDR block only for a
connectivity test. When you
run online workloads, do not
add this CIDR block to an IP
address whitelist.

The public IP addresses in a
configured IP address whitelist
are inaccessible.

The public IP addresses
dynamically change.

The tool or website that you
use to query public IP
addresses returns inaccurate
results.

For more information, see How
SQL Server determines the public
IP address of an external Server or
client.

FAQFAQ
After I configure an IP address whitelist  for my RDS instance, does the IP address whitelist  immediately
take effect?

After you configure an IP address whitelist  for your RDS instance, the IP address whitelist  requires
about 1 minute to take effect.

What are the IP address whitelists labeled ali_dms_groupali_dms_group and hdm_securit y_ipshdm_securit y_ips?

When you connect to your RDS instance from other Alibaba Cloud services, these services generate IP
address whitelists upon your authorization. The generated IP address whitelists contain the IP
addresses of the servers on which these services run. The IP address whitelist  labeled ali_dms_groupali_dms_group
is generated by Data Management (DMS). The IP address whitelist  labeled hdm_securit y_ipshdm_securit y_ips is
generated by Database Autonomy Service (DAS). Do not modify or delete the IP address whitelists. If
you modify or delete the IP address whitelists, these services cannot access your RDS instance. These
services do not perform operations on your business data.
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If  I disable Internet access and enable only internal network access, is my RDS instance exposed to
security risks? We recommend that you migrate your RDS instance to a virtual private cloud (VPC). For
more information, see Change the network type of an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance.

This topic describes how to create accounts and databases for an ApsaraDB RDS instance that runs SQL
Server 2017 EE or 2019 EE.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
Your RDS instance runs SQL Server 2017 EE or 2019 EE.

Not e Not e For more information about how to create accounts and databases for an RDS instance
that runs a different SQL Server version, see the following topics:

Create an account and a database for an ApsaraDB RDS instance that runs SQL Server 2012,
2014、2016, 2017 SE, or 2019 SE

Create an account and a database for an ApsaraDB RDS instance that runs SQL Server 2008 R2

PrecautionsPrecautions
Databases on the same RDS instance share all the resources that belong to the RDS instance. You can
manage standard accounts and databases by using SQL statements.

You must follow the principle of least  privilege to create accounts and grant the read-only permissions
or the read and write permissions to the accounts based on the required roles. If  necessary, you can
create more than one account and grant each account only the permissions to access the data of
specific databases within its authorized workloads. If  an account does not need to write data to a
database, you must grant only the read-only permissions on the database to the account.

For security purposes, we recommend that you configure strong passwords for the created accounts
and change the passwords on a regular basis.

Create an accountCreate an account
1. 

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click Account sAccount s.

3. Click Creat e AccountCreat e Account .

4. Configure the following parameters.

6.4. Create databases and accounts6.4. Create databases and accounts
6.4.1. Create accounts and databases for an6.4.1. Create accounts and databases for an
ApsaraDB RDS instance that runs SQL Server 2017ApsaraDB RDS instance that runs SQL Server 2017
EE or 2019 EEEE or 2019 EE
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Parameter Description

Dat abaseDat abase
Account :Account :

Enter the username of the account. The username must be 2 to 64 characters in length. It
can contain lowercase letters, digits, and underscores (_). It  must start with a lowercase
letter and end with a lowercase letter or a digit.

AccountAccount
T ype:T ype:

Privileged AccountPrivileged Account : You can select the Privileged AccountPrivileged Account  option only when the
account is the first  account that you create for your RDS instance. This is because the
first account that you create must be a privileged account. Each RDS instance can have
only one privileged account. The privileged account of an RDS instance cannot be
deleted.

St andard AccountSt andard Account : You can select the St andard AccountSt andard Account  option only after you
have created a privileged account for your RDS instance. Each RDS instance can have
more than one standard account. You must manually grant the permissions on specific
databases to each standard account.

Aut horiz eAut horiz e
dd
Dat abasesDat abases
::

Select the authorized databases of the account. If no databases are created, you can
leave this parameter empty.

You can perform the following steps to grant the permissions on more than one
database to the account:

i. In the Unaut horiz ed Dat abasesUnaut horiz ed Dat abases  section, select the required databases.

ii. Click the >>  icon to move the selected databases to the Aut horiz ed Dat abases:Aut horiz ed Dat abases:
section.

iii. In the Authorized Databases section, specify the permissions that the account will be
granted on each authorized database. The supported permissions are Read/Writ eRead/Writ e
(DML)(DML), Read-onlyRead-only, and OwnerOwner.

Not e Not e The account is authorized to create tables, delete tables, and
modify schemas in a database only when it  has the OwnerOwner permissions on the
database.

PasswordPassword
::

Enter the password of the account. The password must meet the following
requirements:

The password must be 8 to 32 characters in length.

The password must contain at least three of the following character types: uppercase
letters, lowercase letters, digits, and special characters.

The password can contain any of the following special characters: ! @ #  $ % ^ & * ( ) _
+ - =

Conf irmConf irm
PasswordPassword
::

Enter the password of the account again.
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Descript ioDescript io
nn

Enter a description that is used to identify the account. The description can be up to 256
characters in length.

Parameter Description

5. Click OKOK.

Create a databaseCreate a database
1. 

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click Dat abasesDat abases.

3. Click Creat e Dat abaseCreat e Dat abase.

4. Configure the following parameters.

Parameter Description

Dat abaseDat abase
NameName

Enter the name of the database. The name must be 2 to 64 characters in length. It  can
contain letters, digits, underscores (_), and hyphens (-). It  must start with a letter and end
with a letter or a digit.

Support eSupport e
dd
Charact erCharact er
SetSet

Select the character set that is supported by the database.

Aut horiz eAut horiz e
dd
Account :Account :

Select the account to which you want to grant the permissions on the database. Then,
you must set the Account Type parameter to Read/Writ eRead/Writ e, Read-onlyRead-only, or OwnerOwner.

If no accounts are created, you can leave this parameter empty.

Not e Not e An account is authorized to create tables, delete tables, and modify
schemas in a database only when it  has the OwnerOwner permissions on the database.

Descript ioDescript io
nn

Enter a description that is used to identify the database. The description can be up to 256
characters in length.

5. Click Creat eCreat e.

FAQFAQ
After I create accounts on my primary RDS instance, can I manage the accounts on its read-only RDS
instances?

No, although the accounts created on your primary RDS instance are synchronized to its read-only RDS
instances, you cannot manage the accounts on the read-only RDS instances. The accounts have only
read permissions on the read-only RDS instances.
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This topic describes how to create an account and a database for an ApsaraDB RDS instance that runs
SQL Server 2012, 2016, 2017 SE, or 2019 SE. You can create accounts and databases by using the
ApsaraDB RDS console.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
Your RDS instance runs one of the following SQL Server versions:

SQL Server 2012

SQL Server 2016

SQL Server 2017 SE

SQL Server 2019 SE

Not e Not e For more information about how to create an account and a database for an RDS
instance that runs a different SQL Server version, see the following topics:

Create an account and a database for an ApsaraDB RDS instance that runs SQL Server 2017 EE
or 2019 EE

Create an account and a database for an ApsaraDB RDS instance that runs SQL Server 2008 R2

Create an accountCreate an account
You can create both privileged accounts and standard accounts by using the ApsaraDB RDS console.
Take note of that you can create a privileged account only by using the ApsaraDB RDS console.

Precautions

Databases on the same RDS instance share all the resources that belong to the RDS instance. You can
manage standard accounts and databases by using SQL statements.

You must follow the principle of least  privilege to create accounts and grant the read-only permissions
or the read and write permissions to the accounts based on the required roles. If  necessary, you can
create more than one account and grant each account only the permissions to access the data of
specific databases within its authorized workloads. If  an account does not need to write data to a
database, you must grant only the read-only permissions on the database to the account.

For security purposes, we recommend that you configure strong passwords for the created accounts
and change the passwords on a regular basis.

Procedure

1. 

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click Account sAccount s.

3. Click Creat e AccountCreat e Account .

4. Configure the following parameters.

6.4.2. Create an account and a database for an6.4.2. Create an account and a database for an
ApsaraDB RDS instance that runs SQL Server 2012,ApsaraDB RDS instance that runs SQL Server 2012,
2016, 2017 SE, or 2019 SE2016, 2017 SE, or 2019 SE
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Parameter Description

Dat abaseDat abase
Account :Account :

Enter the username of the account. The username must be 2 to 64 characters in length. It
can contain lowercase letters, digits, and underscores (_). It  must start with a lowercase
letter and end with a lowercase letter or a digit.

AccountAccount
T ype:T ype:

Privileged AccountPrivileged Account : You can select the Privileged AccountPrivileged Account  option only when the
account is the first  account that you create for your RDS instance. This is because the
first account that you create must be a privileged account. Each RDS instance can have
only one privileged account. The privileged account of an RDS instance cannot be
deleted.

St andard AccountSt andard Account : You can select the St andard AccountSt andard Account  option only after you
have created a privileged account for your RDS instance. Each RDS instance can have
more than one standard account. You must manually grant the permissions on specific
databases to each standard account.

Aut horiz eAut horiz e
dd
Dat abasesDat abases
::

Select the authorized databases of the account. If no databases are created, you can
leave this parameter empty.

You can perform the following steps to grant the permissions on more than one
database to the account:

i. In the Unaut horiz ed Dat abasesUnaut horiz ed Dat abases  section, select the required databases.

ii. Click the >>  icon to move the selected databases to the Aut horiz ed Dat abases:Aut horiz ed Dat abases:
section.

iii. In the Authorized Databases section, specify the permissions that the account will be
granted on each authorized database. The supported permissions are Read/Writ eRead/Writ e
(DML)(DML), Read-onlyRead-only, and OwnerOwner.

Not e Not e The account is authorized to create tables, delete tables, and
modify schemas in a database only when it  has the OwnerOwner permissions on the
database.

PasswordPassword
::

Enter the password of the account. The password must meet the following
requirements:

The password must be 8 to 32 characters in length.

The password must contain at least three of the following character types: uppercase
letters, lowercase letters, digits, and special characters.

The password can contain any of the following special characters: ! @ #  $ % ^ & * ( ) _
+ - =

Conf irmConf irm
PasswordPassword
::

Enter the password of the account again.
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Descript ioDescript io
nn

Enter a description that is used to identify the account. The description can be up to 256
characters in length.

Parameter Description

5. Click OKOK.

Create a databaseCreate a database
1. 

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click Dat abasesDat abases.

3. Click Creat e Dat abaseCreat e Dat abase.

4. Configure the following parameters.

Parameter Description

Dat abaseDat abase
NameName

Enter the name of the database. The name must be 2 to 64 characters in length. It  can
contain letters, digits, underscores (_), and hyphens (-). It  must start with a letter and end
with a letter or a digit.

Support eSupport e
dd
Charact erCharact er
SetSet

Select the character set that is supported by the database.

Aut horiz eAut horiz e
dd
Account :Account :

Select the account to which you want to grant the permissions on the database. Then,
you must set the Account Type parameter to Read/Writ eRead/Writ e, Read-onlyRead-only, or OwnerOwner.

If no accounts are created, you can leave this parameter empty.

Not e Not e An account is authorized to create tables, delete tables, and modify
schemas in a database only when it  has the OwnerOwner permissions on the database.

Descript ioDescript io
nn

Enter a description that is used to identify the database. The description can be up to 256
characters in length.

5. Click Creat eCreat e.

This topic describes how to create an account and a database for an ApsaraDB RDS instance that runs
SQL Server 2008 R2. You can create accounts and databases by using the ApsaraDB RDS console.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
Your RDS instance runs SQL Server 2008 R2.

6.4.3. Create an account and a database for an6.4.3. Create an account and a database for an
ApsaraDB RDS instance that runs SQL Server 2008ApsaraDB RDS instance that runs SQL Server 2008
R2R2
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Not e Not e For more information about how to create an account and a database for an RDS
instance that runs a different SQL Server version, see the following topics:

Create an account and a database for an ApsaraDB RDS instance that runs SQL Server 2017 EE
or 2019 EE

Create an account and a database for an ApsaraDB RDS instance that runs SQL Server 2012,
2014、2016, 2017 SE, or 2019 SE

Create an accountCreate an account
Precautions

Databases on the same RDS instance share all the resources that belong to the RDS instance. You can
manage standard accounts and databases by using SQL statements.

You must follow the principle of least  privilege to create accounts and grant the read-only permissions
or the read and write permissions to the accounts based on the required roles. If  necessary, you can
create more than one account and grant each account only the permissions to access the data of
specific databases within its authorized workloads. If  an account does not need to write data to a
database, you must grant only the read-only permissions on the database to the account.

For security purposes, we recommend that you configure strong passwords for the created accounts
and change the passwords on a regular basis.

Procedure

1. 

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click Account sAccount s.

3. Click Creat e AccountCreat e Account .

4. Configure the following parameters.

Parameter Description

Dat abaseDat abase
AccountAccount

The username of the account must be 2 to 64 characters in length and can contain
lowercase letters, digits, and underscores (_).

The username of the account must start with a lowercase letter and end with a
lowercase letter or a digit.

The username cannot be the same as the username of an existing account.

AccountAccount
T ypeT ype

If your RDS instance uses local SSDs, select St andard AccountSt andard Account .

If your RDS instance uses standard or enhanced SSDs, select Privileged AccountPrivileged Account  or
St andard AccountSt andard Account .
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Aut horiz eAut horiz e
dd
Dat abasesDat abases

Select the authorized databases of the account. If no databases are created, you can
leave this parameter empty.

You can perform the following steps to grant the permissions on more than one
database to the account:

i. In the Unaut horiz ed Dat abasesUnaut horiz ed Dat abases  section, select the required databases.

ii. Click the >>  icon to move the selected databases to the Aut horiz ed Dat abases:Aut horiz ed Dat abases:
section.

iii. In the Authorized Databases section, specify the permissions that the account will be
granted on each authorized database. The supported permissions are Read/Writ eRead/Writ e
and Read-onlyRead-only.

PasswordPassword

Enter the password of the account. The password must meet the following
requirements:

The password must be 8 to 32 characters in length.

The password must contain at least three of the following character types: uppercase
letters, lowercase letters, digits, and special characters.

The password can contain any of the following special characters: ! @ #  $ % ^ & * ( ) _
+ - =

Conf irmConf irm
PasswordPassword

Enter the password of the account again.

Descript ioDescript io
nn

Enter a description that helps identify the account. The description can be up to 256
characters in length.

Parameter Description

5. Click OKOK.

Create a databaseCreate a database
1. 

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click Dat abasesDat abases.

3. Click Creat e Dat abaseCreat e Dat abase.

4. Configure the following parameters.

Parameter Description

Dat abaseDat abase
NameName

Enter the name of the database. The name must be 2 to 64 characters in length. It  can
contain letters, digits, underscores (_), and hyphens (-). It  must start with a letter and end
with a letter or a digit.

Support eSupport e
dd
Charact erCharact er
SetSet

Select the character set that is supported by the database. You can also select allall  and
then select a character set from the drop-down list  that appears.
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Aut horiz eAut horiz e
d Accountd Account

Select the authorized account of the database.

If no accounts are created, you can leave this parameter empty.

AccountAccount
T ypeT ype

Specify the type of the authorized account. This parameter appears only after you select
an authorized account. You can set this parameter to Read/Writ eRead/Writ e, Read-onlyRead-only, or
OwnerOwner.

Descript ioDescript io
nn

Enter a description that helps identify the database. The description can be up to 256
characters in length.

Parameter Description

5. Click Creat eCreat e.

ReferencesReferences
Migrate data from an on-premises database to ApsaraDB RDS SQL Server 2008 R2 using full backup files

This topic describes how to connect to an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance. After you complete the
init ial configuration for an RDS instance, you can connect to the RDS instance from your Elast ic Compute
Service (ECS) instance or your computer.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
Create an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance

Configure an IP address whitelist  for an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance

Create an account for an RDS SQL Server instancy

Use DMS to connect to an RDS instanceUse DMS to connect to an RDS instance
Data Management (DMS) is a graphical data management service that provides various features for you
to manage relat ional databases and NoSQL databases. These features include data management,
schema management, user authorization, security audit , trend analysis, data tracking, business
intelligence (BI) chart ing, and performance analysis and optimization.

For more information, see Use DMS to log on to an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance.

Use a database client to connect to an RDS instanceUse a database client to connect to an RDS instance
In this sect ion, the Microsoft  SQL Server Management Studio (SSMS) client  is used as an example. For more
information, visit  the Microsoft  SQL Server Management Studio page.

Not e Not e We recommend that you download the latest  version of SSMS to support  all SQL Server
versions.

1. Start  the SSMS client  on your ECS instance or your computer.

2. Choose ConnectConnect  >  > Dat abase EngineDat abase Engine.

3. In the Connect  t o ServerConnect  t o Server dialog box, enter the information that is used to log on to the RDS

6.5. Connect to an ApsaraDB RDS for6.5. Connect to an ApsaraDB RDS for
SQL Server instanceSQL Server instance
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instance.

Parameter Description

ServerServer
t ypet ype

Select Dat abase EngineDat abase Engine.

ServerServer
namename

Enter the endpoint and port number that are used to connect to the RDS instance. The
endpoint and the port number are separated by a comma (,). Example:  rm-bptest.sql
server.rds.aliyuncs.com,3433 .

For more information about how to view the internal and public endpoints and port
numbers of an RDS instance, see View and change the internal and public endpoints and
port numbers of an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance.

Aut hent icAut hent ic
at ionat ion

Select SQL Server Aut hent icat ionSQL Server Aut hent icat ion.

LoginLogin Enter the username of the account that is authorized to log on to the RDS instance.

PasswordPassword Enter the password of the preceding account.

4. Click ConnectConnect .

FAQFAQ
How do I use Function Compute to obtain data from my RDS instance?

You can install third-party dependencies on Function Compute. Then, you can obtain data from your RDS
instance by using the built-in modules that are provided by the third-party dependencies in Function
Compute. For more information, see Install third-party dependencies on Function Compute.

6.6. Read-only instances6.6. Read-only instances
6.6.1. Overview of read-only ApsaraDB RDS for SQL6.6.1. Overview of read-only ApsaraDB RDS for SQL
Server instancesServer instances
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This topic provides an overview of read-only ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instances. If  your database
system receives a small number of write requests but a large number of read requests, the primary RDS
instance may be overwhelmed by the read requests and your workloads may be interrupted. In this case,
you can create one or more read-only RDS instances to offload read requests from the primary RDS
instance. This increases the read capability of your database system and the throughput of your
application.

Background informationBackground information
When you create a read-only RDS instance, it  replicates data from the secondary RDS instance to the
read-only RDS instance. The data of the created read-only RDS instance is consistent with that of the
primary RDS instance. Data updates on the primary RDS instance are synchronized to all the read-only
RDS instances that are attached with the primary RDS instance.

Not eNot e

You can create read-only RDS instances only when the primary RDS instance runs SQL Server
2017 EE or 2019 EE.

Each read-only RDS instance runs in a single-node architecture. In this architecture, no
secondary RDS instance is provided as a standby for a read-only RDS instance.

The following figure shows the topology of read-only RDS instances.

BillingBilling
Read-only RDS instances are charged on a pay-as-you-go or subscript ion basis. For more information
about pricing, see Read-only ApsaraDB RDS instance types.

FeaturesFeatures
Read-only RDS instances support  both the pay-as-you-go and subscript ion billing methods. The pay-
as-you-go billing method is flexible, and allows you to release your read-only RDS instances when the
instances are no longer needed. The subscript ion billing method is cost-effect ive for long-term
commitments.

Read-only RDS instances reside in the same region as the primary RDS instance, but possibly in different
zones.

The specificat ions of read-only RDS instances can differ from the specificat ions of the primary RDS
instance. You can change the specificat ions of read-only RDS instances at  any t ime. We recommend
that the specificat ions of read-only RDS instances be higher than or equal to the specificat ions of the
primary RDS instance. If  the specificat ions of a read-only RDS instance are lower than the specificat ions
of the primary RDS instance, the read-only RDS instance may encounter issues such as high latency or
heavy load.
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The network types of read-only RDS instances can differ from the network type of the primary RDS
instance.

You do not need to manage accounts or databases on read-only RDS instances. The account and
database data on read-only RDS instances is synchronized from the primary RDS instance.

When you create a read-only RDS instance, ApsaraDB RDS replicates the IP address whitelists of the
primary RDS instance to the read-only RDS instance. However, the IP address whitelists on the read-
only RDS instance are independent of the IP address whitelists on the primary RDS instance. For more
information about how to modify the IP address whitelists of a read-only RDS instance, see Configure
an IP address whitelist  for an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance.

Read-only RDS instances support  monitoring and alert ing. You can monitor about 20 metrics, such as
the disk usage, input/output operations per second (IOPS), number of connections, CPU utilizat ion, and
network traffic.

LimitsLimits
You can create up to seven read-only RDS instances for each primary RDS instance.

You cannot configure backup policies or manually create backups for read-only RDS instances. These
are configured and created on the primary RDS instance.

You cannot create a temporary RDS instance from a data backup file or to a specific point  in t ime. In
addit ion, you cannot overwrite the data of a read-only RDS instance by using a data backup file.

After a read-only RDS instance is created, you cannot use a data backup file to overwrite the data on
the primary RDS instance.

You cannot migrate data to read-only RDS instances.

You cannot create or delete databases on read-only RDS instances.

You cannot create or delete accounts, grant the permissions on specific databases to accounts, or
change the passwords of accounts on read-only RDS instances.

FAQFAQ
After I create accounts on my primary RDS instance, can I manage the accounts on the read-only RDS
instances?

No, although the accounts created on the primary RDS instance are replicated to its read-only RDS
instances, you cannot manage the accounts on the read-only RDS instances. The accounts have only the
read permissions on the read-only RDS instances.

This topic describes how to create a read-only ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance. Read-only RDS
instances allow your database system to process a large number of read requests. This increases the
throughput of your application. Each read-only RDS instance is a replica of the primary RDS instance. This
means that each read-only RDS instance has the same data as the primary RDS instance. Data updates on
the primary RDS instance are also synchronized to each read-only RDS instance.

For more information about read-only RDS instances, see Overview of read-only ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server
instances.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
The primary RDS instance runs SQL Server 2017 EE or 2019 EE.

6.6.2. Create a read-only ApsaraDB RDS for SQL6.6.2. Create a read-only ApsaraDB RDS for SQL
Server instanceServer instance
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PrecautionsPrecautions
You can create read-only RDS instances for the primary RDS instance. However, you cannot convert
exist ing RDS instances into read-only RDS instances.

When you create a read-only RDS instance, ApsaraDB RDS replicates data from the secondary RDS
instance to the read-only RDS instance. This prevents interruptions to your workloads on the primary
RDS instance.

You can create up to seven read-only RDS instances for each primary RDS instance.

Read-only RDS instances support  both the pay-as-you-go and subscript ion billing methods. For more
information, see Overview of read-only ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instances.

Create a read-only RDS instanceCreate a read-only RDS instance
1. 

2. In the Dist ribut ed by Inst ance RoleDist ribut ed by Inst ance Role sect ion of the Basic Inf ormat ionBasic Inf ormat ion page, click AddAdd.

Not e Not e If  you are using the original ApsaraDB RDS console, click Creat e Read-onlyCreat e Read-only
Inst anceInst ance.

3. Configure the following parameters and click Next : Inst ance Conf igurat ionNext : Inst ance Conf igurat ion.

Parameter Description
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St orage T ypeSt orage T ype

St andard SSDSt andard SSD: A standard SSD is an elastic block storage device that is
designed based on the distributed storage architecture. You can store data on
standard SSDs to separate computing from storage.

Enhanced SSDEnhanced SSD: An enhanced SSD is an ultra-high performance disk that is
designed by Alibaba Cloud based on the next-generation distributed block
storage architecture. It  integrates 25 Gigabit Ethernet and remote direct memory
access (RDMA) technologies. This reduces one-way latency and delivers up to 1
million random input/output operations per second (IOPS). Supported enhanced
SSDs come in the following three performance levels (PLs):

PL1: An enhanced SSD of PL1 is a regular enhanced SSD.

PL2: An enhanced SSD of PL2 delivers IOPS and throughput that are about
twice higher than those delivered by an enhanced SSD of PL1.

PL3: An enhanced SSD of PL3 delivers IOPS that is 20 t imes higher than the IOPS
delivered by an enhanced SSD of PL1. It  also delivers throughput that is 11
times higher than the throughput delivered by an enhanced SSD of PL1.
Enhanced SSDs of PL3 are ideal for workloads that require high I/O
performance in processing concurrent requests and high stability in read and
write latencies.

For more information about storage types, see Storage types.

ZoneZone
The zone where the read-only RDS instance resides. Each zone is an independent
physical location within a region.

Inst ance T ypeInst ance T ype

General-purpose (Ent ry-level)General-purpose (Ent ry-level): belongs to the general-purpose instance
family. A general-purpose instance exclusively occupies the allocated memory
and I/O resources. However, it  shares CPU and storage resources with the other
general-purpose instances that are deployed on the same server.

Dedicat ed Inst ance (Ent erprise-level)Dedicat ed Inst ance (Ent erprise-level): belongs to the dedicated instance
family or the dedicated host instance family. A dedicated instance exclusively
occupies the allocated CPU, memory, storage, and I/O resources. The dedicated
host instance family is the top configuration of the dedicated instance family. A
dedicated host instance occupies all the CPU, memory, storage, and I/O
resources on the server where it  is deployed.

Not e Not e Each instance type supports a specific number of cores, memory
capacity, maximum number of connections, and maximum IOPS. For more
information, see Primary ApsaraDB RDS instance types.

Capacit yCapacit y

The storage capacity that the read-only RDS instance has available to store data
files, system files, binary log files, and transaction files. The storage capacity
increases in increments of 5 GB.

Not e Not e The dedicated instance family supports exclusive allocations of
resources. Therefore, the storage capacity of each instance type with local
SSDs in this family is fixed. For more information, see Primary ApsaraDB RDS
instance types.

Parameter Description
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Not e Not e If  you want to ensure the I/O performance that is required for data synchronization,
we recommend that the specificat ions of the read-only RDS instance be higher than or equal to
the specificat ions of the primary RDS instance. In this situation, the specificat ions refer to the
memory capacity.

4. Configure the following parameters.

Parameter Description

Net work T ypeNet work T ype

Classic Net workClassic Net work: the traditional type of network.

VPCVPC: A virtual private cloud (VPC) is an isolated network that provides higher
security and better performance than the classic network. If you select the VPC
network type, you must also specify the VPCVPC parameter and the vSwit ch ofvSwit ch of
Primary NodePrimary Node parameter.

Not e Not e The read-only RDS instance must have the same network type as
the Elastic Compute Service (ECS) instance to which you want to connect. If
both the read-only RDS instance and the ECS instance use the VPC network
type, make sure that they reside in the same VPC. Otherwise, they cannot
communicate over an internal network.

Resource GroupResource Group The resource group to which the read-only RDS instance belongs.

5. Click Next : Conf irm OrderNext : Conf irm Order, confirm the sett ings in the Paramet ersParamet ers sect ion, specify the PurchasePurchase
PlanPlan parameter, read and select  Terms of Service, click Pay NowPay Now, and then complete the payment.

A few minutes are required to create the read-only RDS instance.

View a read-only RDS instanceView a read-only RDS instance
To view a read-only RDS instance on the Instances page, perform the following steps:

i. Log on to the ApsaraDB RDS console. In the left-side navigation pane, click Inst ancesInst ances. In the top
navigation bar, select  the region where the read-only RDS instances reside.

ii. Find the read-only RDS instance and click its ID.

To view a read-only RDS instance on the Basic Information page of the primary RDS instance, perform
the following steps:

i. Log on to the ApsaraDB RDS console. In the left-side navigation pane, click Inst ancesInst ances. In the top
navigation bar, select  the region where the primary RDS instance resides.

ii. Find the primary RDS instance and click its ID.

iii. On the Basic Inf ormat ionBasic Inf ormat ion page, move the pointer over the number of read-only RDS instances
and click the ID of the read-only RDS instance that you want to view.
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View a read-only RDS instance on the Cluster management pageView a read-only RDS instance on the Cluster management page
Prerequisites

The read/write split t ing feature is enabled on the Clust er managementClust er management  page of the primary RDS
instance to which the read-only RDS instance is attached. For more information, see Enable read/write
splitt ing.

1. Log on to the ApsaraDB RDS console

2. Find the primary RDS instance and click its ID.

3. In the left-side navigation pane, click Clust er managementClust er management .

4. Find the read-only instance and click its ID.

Related operationsRelated operations
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Operation Description

Create a read-only instance Creates a read-only ApsaraDB RDS instance.

This topic describes the features of ApsaraDB RDS instances that run different SQL Server versions and
RDS edit ions.

Basic featuresBasic features

Categor
y

Feature

RDS Cluster
Edition

RDS High-availability Edition RDS Basic Edition

SQL Server 2019
EE

SQL Server 2017
EE

SQL Server 2019
SE

SQL Server 2017
SE

SQL Server 2016
SE and 2016 EE

SQL Server 2012
SE and 2012 EE

SQL Server 2008
R2

SQL Server 2016
Web

SQL Server 2012
Web

SQL Server 2012
EE

Create an
RDS instance

Supported Supported Supported Supported

Restart an
RDS instance

Enable auto-
renewal for
an RDS
instance

Change the
billing
method of
an RDS
instance

Change the
specification
s of an RDS
instance

6.7. Features of ApsaraDB RDS6.7. Features of ApsaraDB RDS
instances that run different SQL Serverinstances that run different SQL Server
versions and RDS editionsversions and RDS editions
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Lifecycle

Release an
RDS instance

Create a
temporary
RDS instance

Not supported Not supported Supported Supported

Upgrade the
database
engine
version of an
RDS instance

Available soon Available soon Supported Available soon

Clone an RDS
instance

Supported Supported Not supported Supported

Create a
read-only
RDS instance

Supported Not supported Not supported Not supported

Instance
properti
es

View a list
of RDS
instances

Supported Supported Supported Supported

Query the
details of an
RDS instance

Change the
description
of an RDS
instance

Set the
maintenance
window of
an RDS
instance

Manage tags

Categor
y

Feature

RDS Cluster
Edition

RDS High-availability Edition RDS Basic Edition

SQL Server 2019
EE

SQL Server 2017
EE

SQL Server 2019
SE

SQL Server 2017
SE

SQL Server 2016
SE and 2016 EE

SQL Server 2012
SE and 2012 EE

SQL Server 2008
R2

SQL Server 2016
Web

SQL Server 2012
Web

SQL Server 2012
EE
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Manage
zones

Not supported Not supported Supported Not supported

Databas
e
connecti
on

VPC
endpoint

Supported Supported Supported Supported
Public
endpoint

Read/write
splitt ing
endpoint

Not supported Not supported Not supported Not supported

Service
availabili
ty

Disaster
recovery
inside a
zone

Supported Supported Supported Supported

Cross-zone
disaster
recovery

Supported Supported Supported Not supported

Geo-disaster
recovery

Not supported Not supported Not supported Not supported
Disaster
recovery drill

Full backup

Incremental
backup

Log backup

Customize
backup
policies for
an RDS
instance

Categor
y

Feature

RDS Cluster
Edition

RDS High-availability Edition RDS Basic Edition

SQL Server 2019
EE

SQL Server 2017
EE

SQL Server 2019
SE

SQL Server 2017
SE

SQL Server 2016
SE and 2016 EE

SQL Server 2012
SE and 2012 EE

SQL Server 2008
R2

SQL Server 2016
Web

SQL Server 2012
Web

SQL Server 2012
EE
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Backup
and
restorati
on

Supported Supported Supported Supported

Restore the
data of an
RDS instance
from a data
backup file
that is
stored on
another RDS
instance

Restore the
data of an
RDS instance
to a specific
point in t ime

Restore the
data of an
RDS instance
from a data
backup file
that is
stored on
your
computer

Supported (full
backup,
differential
backup, and log
backup)

Supported (full
backup,
differential
backup, and log
backup)

Supported (full
backup)

Supported (full
backup,
differential
backup, and log
backup)

Restore the
data of an
RDS instance
to a cloned
RDS instance

Supported Supported Not supported Available soon

Back up the
partial data
of an RDS
instance

Restore the
partial data
of an RDS
instance

Categor
y

Feature

RDS Cluster
Edition

RDS High-availability Edition RDS Basic Edition

SQL Server 2019
EE

SQL Server 2017
EE

SQL Server 2019
SE

SQL Server 2017
SE

SQL Server 2016
SE and 2016 EE

SQL Server 2012
SE and 2012 EE

SQL Server 2008
R2

SQL Server 2016
Web

SQL Server 2012
Web

SQL Server 2012
EE
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Supported Supported Not supported Not supported

Monitori
ng and
alerting

Monitor the
resources of
an RDS
instance

Supported Supported Supported Supported

Monitor the
database
engine and
storage
engine of an
RDS instance

Customize
monitoring
policies

Aggregate
monitoring
items

Paramet
er
manage
ment

Parameter
update

Supported (T-
SQL)

Supported (T-
SQL)

Supported
Supported (T-
SQL)

Parameter
template

Log
manage
ment

Error logs
Supported (T-
SQL)

Supported (T-
SQL)

Supported
Supported (T-
SQL)Operational

logs

Categor
y

Feature

RDS Cluster
Edition

RDS High-availability Edition RDS Basic Edition

SQL Server 2019
EE

SQL Server 2017
EE

SQL Server 2019
SE

SQL Server 2017
SE

SQL Server 2016
SE and 2016 EE

SQL Server 2012
SE and 2012 EE

SQL Server 2008
R2

SQL Server 2016
Web

SQL Server 2012
Web

SQL Server 2012
EE

Data management featuresData management features
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Categor
y

Feature

RDS Cluster
Edition

RDS High-availability Edition RDS Basic Edition

SQL Server 2019
EE

SQL Server 2017
EE

SQL Server 2017
SE

SQL Server 2016
SE and 2016 EE

SQL Server 2012
SE and 2012 EE

SQL Server 2008
R2

SQL Server 2016
Web

SQL Server 2012
Web

SQL Server 2012
EE

Data
manage
ment

User
managemen
t

Supported (T-
SQL)

Supported (T-
SQL)

Supported

Supported (T-
SQL)

Database
and table
managemen
t

Supported (T-
SQL)Data

operation

Scheduled
task

Data
tunnel

Homogeneo
us data
migration

Supported (DTS) Supported (DTS) Supported (DTS) Supported (DTS)
Heterogene
ous data
migration

Data
synchronizat
ion

Data
subscription

Not supported Not supported Not supported Not supported

Database
replication
between
RDS
instances

Supported Supported Not supported Supported

IP address
whitelist

Managemen
t and
operation
audit
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Data
security

Supported Supported Supported Supported

Firewall
Supported (IP
address
whitelist)

Supported (IP
address
whitelist)

Supported (IP
address
whitelist)

Supported (IP
address
whitelist)

Database
audit

Supported Supported Supported Supported

Storage
encryption

Not supported Not supported Supported Not supported

Network
encryption

Supported Supported Supported Supported

Security
group
managemen
t

Not supported Not supported Not supported Not supported

Perform
ance
optimiza
tion

Expert
service

Supported Supported Supported Supported

Resource
analysis

Not supported Not supported Not supported Not supported
Engine
analysis

Engine and
code
optimization

Categor
y

Feature

RDS Cluster
Edition

RDS High-availability Edition RDS Basic Edition

SQL Server 2019
EE

SQL Server 2017
EE

SQL Server 2017
SE

SQL Server 2016
SE and 2016 EE

SQL Server 2012
SE and 2012 EE

SQL Server 2008
R2

SQL Server 2016
Web

SQL Server 2012
Web

SQL Server 2012
EE

Features provided by Microsoft SQL ServerFeatures provided by Microsoft SQL Server
The following table describes the features that are provided by Microsoft  SQL Server Web Edit ion,
Standard Edit ion, and Enterprise Edit ion.

Feature
Microsoft SQL
Server Web
Edition

Microsoft SQL Server Standard
Edition

Microsoft SQL
Server
Enterprise
Edition
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Specifications
16 cores and
64 GB of
capacity

24 cores and 128 GB of capacity None

High availability (HA) Standalone Mirror HA Always On HA

Data compression

Not supported

Supported

Supported

SQL Profiler

Column-based index

Table and index partit ioning Supported by SQL Server 2016

Not supported by SQL Server 2012
Change data capture (CDC)

Online DDL

Not supported

Parallel indexed operations

Parallelism adjustment of
partit ioned tables

TDE

Advanced R integration

Feature
Microsoft SQL
Server Web
Edition

Microsoft SQL Server Standard
Edition

Microsoft SQL
Server
Enterprise
Edition

For more information about the feature differences between SQL Server 2016 Web Edit ion, Standard
Edit ion, and Enterprise Edit ion), see Edit ions and supported features of SQL Server 2016.

For more information about the feature differences between SQL Server 2012 Web Edit ion, Standard
Edit ion, and Enterprise Edit ion), see Features Supported by the Edit ions of SQL Server 2012.

For more information about the feature differences between various SQL Server edit ions, see
Addressing Key Business Needs Efficiently and Cost-Effect ively with Different Edit ions of ApsaraDB For
SQL Server. This art icle is writ ten by Alibaba Cloud engineers.
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ApsaraDB RDS provides various data migration solut ions that can fulfill different business requirements,
such as migration to the cloud and migration between cloud service providers. These solut ions allow you
to migrate data to ApsaraDB RDS without interruptions to your business.

You can use Alibaba Cloud Data Transmission Service (DTS) to implement schema or full migrations of SQL
Server databases. For more information, see Data Transmission Service (DTS).

The following table lists the cloud deployment, cloud migration, and data export  scenarios that are
supported by ApsaraDB RDS. The following table also provides links to the related operations.

Scenario Operation

Migrate data from an
on-premises database
to an RDS instance

Migrate data from a self-managed SQL Server instance to an ApsaraDB RDS for
SQL Server instance

Migrate full data from a self-managed SQL Server database to an ApsaraDB
RDS for SQL Server instance

Migrate the full backup data of a self-managed SQL Server database to an
ApsaraDB RDS instance that runs SQL Server 2012, 2016, 2017, or 2019

Migrate the incremental backup data of a self-managed SQL Server database
to an ApsaraDB RDS instance (SQL Server 2012, 2014、2016, 2017, and 2019)

Migrate the full backup data of a self-managed SQL Server database to an
ApsaraDB RDS instance that runs SQL Server 2008 R2

Migrate data between
RDS instances

Migrate data between databases that have different names

Migrate data between RDS instances

Migrate data from an
RDS instance to an on-
premises database.

Migrate the data of an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server database to an on-premises
SQL Server database

7.Data migration7.Data migration
7.1. Data migration solutions7.1. Data migration solutions

7.2. Migrate data from a user-created7.2. Migrate data from a user-created
database to an RDS SQL Serverdatabase to an RDS SQL Server
databasedatabase
7.2.1. Migrate the full backup data of a self-7.2.1. Migrate the full backup data of a self-
managed SQL Server database to an ApsaraDBmanaged SQL Server database to an ApsaraDB
RDS instance that runs SQL Server 2008 R2RDS instance that runs SQL Server 2008 R2
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ApsaraDB RDS instances that run SQL Server 2008 R2 allow you to easily migrate data to the cloud. You
need to only use the backup feature of Microsoft  to back up full data on your own database. Then,
upload the backup files to an Object  Storage Service (OSS) bucket to fully migrate the data to the
specified database of your ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance by using the ApsaraDB RDS console.
The backup feature of Microsoft  is compatible with ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
A destination database that has the same name as the self-managed database is created on your RDS
instance. For more information, see Create an account and a database for an ApsaraDB RDS instance
that runs SQL Server 2008 R2.

Usage notesUsage notes
The migration method that is described in this topic is at  the database level. You can migrate the full
backup data only of a single self-managed database to your RDS instance at  a t ime. If  you want to
migrate the full backup data of mult iple or all databases in a self-managed instance at  a t ime, we
recommend that you use an instance-level migration method. For more information, see Migrate data from
a self-managed SQL Server instance to an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance.

BillingBilling
If  you use the method described in this topic to migrate data, you are charged only for the use of OSS
buckets.

Scenario Fee

Upload backup files to an OSS
bucket

Free of charge.

Store backup files in an OSS
bucket

You are charged storage fees. For more information, visit  the Pricing
page of OSS.

Migrate backup files from an OSS
bucket to your RDS instance

If you migrate backup files from an OSS bucket to your RDS instance
over an internal network, no fees are generated.

If you migrate backup files over the Internet, fees are generated for
outbound traffic over the Internet on OSS. For more information, visit
the Pricing page of OSS.
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ProcedureProcedure
1. Back up the self-managed database.

i. Start  the Microsoft  SQL Server Management Studio (SSMS) client.

ii. Log on to the source database.

iii. Execute the following statements to check the recovery model:

use master;
go
select name, case recovery_model
when 1 then 'FULL'
when 2 then 'BULD_LOGGED'
when 3 then 'SIMPLE' end model from sys.databases
where name not in ('master','tempdb','model','msdb');
go

If  the value of  model  is not  FULL , perform Step iv.

If  the value of  model  is  FULL , perform Step v.

iv. Execute the following statements to set  the recovery model to  FULL :

ALTER DATABASE [dbname] SET RECOVERY FULL;
go
ALTER DATABASE [dbname] SET AUTO_CLOSE OFF;
go

Not ice Not ice When the recovery model is set  to  FULL , more logs are generated. Make
sure that you have sufficient  disk space.

v. Execute the following statements to back up the source database. In this example, the dbtest
database is backed up to the backup.bak file.

use master;
go
BACKUP DATABASE [dbtest] to disk ='d:\backup\backup.bak' WITH COMPRESSION,INIT;
go

vi. Execute the following statements to check the integrity of the backup file:

USE master
 GO
 RESTORE FILELISTONLY 
   FROM DISK = N'D:\backup\backup.bak';

Not iceNot ice

If a result  set  is returned, the backup file is valid.

If  an error is returned, the backup file is invalid. In this case, you must back up the
source database again.
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vii. (Optional)Execute the following statement to reset  the recovery model:

Not ice Not ice If  the recovery model of your database is  FULL , skip this step.

ALTER DATABASE [dbname] SET RECOVERY SIMPLE;
go

2. Upload the backup file of your self-managed database to an OSS bucket.

For more information about how to upload a file that is smaller than 5 GB in size, see Upload an
object.

For more information about how to upload mult iple files or a file that is larger than 5 GB in size,
see Mult ipart  upload and resumable upload. For more information about how to use the graphical
management tool ossbrowser, see ossbrowser.

Not ice Not ice Your RDS instance and OSS bucket can communicate over an internal network only
when they reside in the same region. Therefore, you must upload the backup file to the OSS
bucket that resides in the same region as your RDS instance.

3. Set  the validity period and obtain the URL of the backup file.

i. Log on to the OSS console.

ii. In the left-side navigation pane, click Bucket sBucket s.

iii. Find the bucket to which you have uploaded the backup file and click its name.

iv. In the left-side navigation pane, click FilesFiles.

v. Select  the backup file.

vi. In the panel that appears, change the value of the Validit y Period (Seconds)Validit y Period (Seconds) parameter to
28800 (8 hours).

Not ice Not ice The URL of the backup file is required when you migrate the file from the OSS
bucket to your RDS instance. The data migration fails when the validity period of the URL
expires.

vii. Click Copy File URLCopy File URL.
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viii. Modify the backup file URL that you obtain.

By default , the URL contains the public endpoint  of the file. If  you migrate data over an internal
network, you must replace the public endpoint  with the internal endpoint  in the URL. For
example, the URL of the backup file is  http://rdstest.oss-cn-shanghai.aliyuncs.com/testmig
raterds_20170906143807_FULL.bak?Expires=15141****&OSSAccessKeyId=TMP**** . You must
replace the public endpoint   oss-cn-shanghai.aliyuncs.com  with the internal endpoint   oss-
cn-shanghai-internal.aliyuncs.com .

Not ice Not ice The internal endpoint  varies based on the network type and region. For more
information, see Regions and endpoints.

4. Restore data to your RDS instance by using the backup file in the OSS bucket.

i. 

ii. In the left-side navigation pane, click Dat abasesDat abases.

iii. Find the dest ination database and click Migrat e Backup Files f rom OSSMigrat e Backup Files f rom OSS in the Act ionsAct ions
column.

iv. In the Import  GuideImport  Guide wizard, read the on-screen instruct ions and click NextNext .

v. Read the on-screen instruct ions and click NextNext .
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vi. Enter the URL of the backup file in the OSS URL of  t he Backup FileOSS URL of  t he Backup File field.

Not e Not e ApsaraDB RDS instances that run SQL Server 2008 R2 support  only one-t ime
migration of full backup files.

vii. Click OKOK.

In the left-side navigation pane, click Dat abase Migrat ion t o CloudDat abase Migrat ion t o Cloud. Then, find the migration
task in the migration task list .

Not ice Not ice If  T ask St at usT ask St at us is not SuccessSuccess, you can click T ask Descript ionT ask Descript ion or View FileView File
Det ailsDet ails in the Act ions column to view the cause. Fix the problem and repeat the preceding
migration procedure again.

Related operationsRelated operations

Operation Description

Create a migration task Creates a migration task

Open the database to which backup data is migrated Opens a database.

Query migration tasks Queries the migration tasks.

Query backup data files of migration task
Queries the details about the backup files that are
uploaded to an OSS bucket.
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This topic describes how to migrate the full backup data of a self-managed SQL Server database from
an Object  Storage Service (OSS) bucket to an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
The RDS instance runs one of the following SQL Server versions and RDS edit ions:

SQL Server 2017 EE or 2019 EE on RDS Cluster Edit ion

SQL Server 2012 SE, 2012 EE, SQL Server 2016 SE, 2016 EE, 2017 SE, or 2019 SE on RDS High-availability
Edit ion

SQL Server 2012 EE Basic, 2012 Web, or 2016 Web on RDS Basic Edit ion

Not e Not e For more information about how to migrate the full backup data of a self-managed
database to an RDS instance that runs SQL Server 2008 R2 on RDS High-availability Edit ion, see
Migrate the full backup data of a self-managed SQL Server database to an ApsaraDB RDS instance
that runs SQL Server 2008 R2.

The available storage of the RDS instance is sufficient. If  the available storage is insufficient, you must
expand the storage capacity of the RDS instance before you start  the migration.

No exist ing databases on the RDS instance have the same name as the self-managed database.

A privileged account is created for the RDS instance. For more information, see Create an account and
a database for an ApsaraDB RDS instance that runs SQL Server 2012, 2014、2016, 2017 SE, or 2019 SE.

The OSS bucket that stores the full backup data of the self-managed database resides in the same
region as the RDS instance. For more information about how to create an OSS Bucket, see Create
buckets.

The DBCC CHECKDB statement is executed, and the return result  indicates that no allocation errors or
consistency errors occur.

Not e Not e If  no allocation errors or consistency errors occur, the following execution result  is
returned:

...
CHECKDB found 0 allocation errors and 0 consistency errors in database 'xxx'.
DBCC execution completed. If DBCC printed error messages, contact your system administr
ator.

PrecautionsPrecautions
The migration method that describes in this topic is at  the database level. You can use this method to
migrate the full backup data of a single self-managed database to the cloud at  a t ime. If  you want to
migrate the full backup data of mult iple or all self-managed databases at  a t ime, we recommend that

7.2.2. Migrate the full backup data of a self-7.2.2. Migrate the full backup data of a self-
managed SQL Server database to an ApsaraDBmanaged SQL Server database to an ApsaraDB
RDS instance that runs SQL Server 2012, 2016,RDS instance that runs SQL Server 2012, 2016,
2017, or 20192017, or 2019
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you use an instance-level migration method. For more information, see Migrate data from a self-
managed SQL Server instance to an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance.

The migration from a later SQL Server version to an earlier SQL Server version is not supported. For
example, if  the self-managed database runs SQL Server 2016 and the RDS instance runs SQL Server
2012, you cannot migrate the full backup data of the self-managed database to the RDS instance.

Differential backup files and log backup files are not supported.

The name of the full backup file that is used for the migration cannot contain special characters, such
as at  signs (@) and vert ical bars (|). If  the name contains special characters, the migration fails.

After you authorize the service account of the RDS instance to access the OSS bucket, a role named
AliyunRDSImport RoleAliyunRDSImport Role is created in Resource Access Management (RAM). Do not modify or delete this
role. If  you modify or delete this role, you cannot download full backup files from the OSS bucket. In
addit ion, if  you modify or delete this role, you must re-authorize the service account of the RDS
instance by using the migration wizard.

The RDS instance does not carry over the accounts of the self-managed database. After the migration
is complete, you must create accounts on the RDS instance in the ApsaraDB RDS console.

Before the migration is complete, do not delete the backup files from the OSS bucket. If  you delete
the backup files before the migration is complete, the migration fails.

The names of backup files must be suffixed by bak, diff, t rn, or log. If  the full backup files are not
generated by using the backup script  that is provided in this topic, you must add one of the following
suffixes to the file names:

bak: indicates a full backup file.

diff: indicates a differential backup file.

trn or log: indicates a transaction log backup file.

Not e Not e By default , the full backup files of the RDS instance are in the ZIP format. If  you
download a full backup file that is in the ZIP format, you must decompress the full backup file to
obtain a full backup file whose name is suffixed by bak. Then, you can use the full data backup file
to migrate the data to the cloud.

Back up the self-managed databaseBack up the self-managed database

Not e Not e Before you perform a full backup, you must stop all data writes to the self-managed
database. The data that is writ ten to the self-managed database during the full backup process
cannot be backed up.

1. Download the backup script  f ile. Then, open the file by using SQL Server Management Studio (SSMS).

2. Configure the following parameters.

Parameter Description

@backup_databases_li
st

The name of the self-managed database that you want to back up. In other
migration scenarios, this parameter also allows you to specify multiple
databases. If you specify multiple databases, separate the names of these
databases with semicolons (;) or commas (,).
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@backup_type

The type of backup that you want to perform. Valid values:

FULL: full backup

DIFF: differential backup

LOG: log backup

@backup_folder
The directory that is used to store backup files on the self-managed
database. If the specified directory does not exist, the system automatically
creates the directory.

@is_run

Specifies whether to perform a backup or a check. Valid values:

1: Specifies to perform a backup.

0: Specifies to perform a check.

Parameter Description

3. Execute the backup script.

Upload the generated full backup file to the OSS bucketUpload the generated full backup file to the OSS bucket
After the full backup on the self-managed database is complete, you must use one of the following
methods to upload the generated full backup file to the OSS bucket:

Method 1: Use the ossbrowser tool

We recommend that you use the ossbrowser tool to upload the generated full backup file to the OSS
bucket. For more information, see Use ossbrowser.

Method 2: Use the OSS console

If the size of the generated full backup file is less than 5 GB, you can upload the full backup file in the
OSS console. For more information, see Upload objects.

Method 3: Use the OSS API

You can call an OSS API operation to upload the generated full backup file by using the resumable
upload method. For more information, see Mult ipart  upload and resumable upload.

Create a migration taskCreate a migration task
1. 

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click Backup and Rest orat ionBackup and Rest orat ion.

3. In the upper-right corner of the page, click Migrat e OSS Backup Dat a t o RDSMigrat e OSS Backup Dat a t o RDS.

4. In the Import  GuideImport  Guide wizard, click NextNext  twice.

Not e Not e If  you use the OSS-based migration wizard for the first  t ime, you must authorize the
service account of the RDS instance to access the OSS bucket. In this case, you must click
Aut horizeAut horize and complete the authorization. Otherwise, the OSS BucketOSS Bucket  drop-down list  in the
Import  Data step is empty.

5. In the Import  Data step, configure the following parameters.
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Parameter Description

Dat abase NameDat abase Name

Enter the name of the destination database on the RDS instance. The destination
database stores the data that is migrated from the self-managed database. The
name of the destination database must be different from the name of the self-
managed database.

Not e Not e The name of the destination database must meet the
requirements of open source SQL Server.

OSS BucketOSS Bucket Select the OSS bucket that stores the full backup file.

OSS Subf olderOSS Subf older
NameName

Enter the name of the OSS subfolder that stores the full backup file.

OSS FileOSS File

Specify the full backup file that you want to import. You can enter a prefix in the
search box and click the search icon to search for the full backup file by using a
fuzzy match. ApsaraDB RDS displays the name, size, and update t ime of each full
backup file that is returned. Select the backup file that you want to migrate to the
cloud.

Cloud Migrat ionCloud Migrat ion
PlanPlan

Immediate Access (Full Backup): If you want to migrate only a full backup file,
select this migration plan. For this example, select Immediat e Access (FullImmediat e Access (Full
Backup)Backup). In this case, the following parameter settings take effect in the
CreateMigrateTask operation:  BackupMode = FULL  and  IsOnlineDB = Tru
e .

Access Pending (Incremental Backup): If you want to migrate a full backup file
and a log or differential backup file, select this migration plan. In this case, the
following parameter setting takes effect in the CreateMigrateTask operation:  B
ackupMode = UPDF  and  IsOnlineDB = False .

Consist encyConsist ency
Check ModeCheck Mode

Asynchronous DBCC: The DBCC CHECKDB statement is executed after the
destination database is opened. This reduces the t ime that is required to open
the destination database and minimizes the downtime of your application. If the
destination database is large, a long period of t ime is required to execute the
DBCC CHECKDB statement. Therefore, if your application is sensit ive to downtime
but insensit ive to the result  of the DBCC CHECKDB statement, we recommend that
you select this consistency check mode. In this case, the following parameter
setting takes effect in the CreateMigrateTask operation:  CheckDBMode = Asyn
cExecuteDBCheck .

Synchronous DBCC: The DBCC CHECKDB statement is executed at the same time
when the destination database is opened. If you want to identify consistency
errors between the self-managed database and the destination database based
on the result  of the DBCC CHECKDB statement, we recommend that you select
this consistency check mode. In this case, the following parameter setting takes
effect in the CreateMigrateTask operation:  CheckDBMode = SyncExecuteDBChe
ck . However, the amount of t ime that is required to open the destination
database increases.
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6. Click OKOK.

Wait  until the migration task is completed. You can click Ref reshRef resh to view the latest  status of the
migration task. If  the migration task fails, you can troubleshoot the failure based on the descript ion of
the migration task. For more information, see the "Common errors" sect ion of this topic.

View the migration taskView the migration task
If  you want to view details about the migration task, go to the Backup and Rest orat ionBackup and Rest orat ion page and click
the Backup Dat a Upload Hist oryBackup Dat a Upload Hist ory tab. By default , this tab displays the migration tasks over the last
week.

Common errorsCommon errors
Each migration task record on the Backup Data Upload History tab of the Backup and Restoration page
contains a task descript ion. If  the migration task fails or an error message is reported, you can
troubleshoot the failure or error based on the task descript ion. The following common errors may occur:

A database with the same name as the self-managed database is found on the RDS instance.

Error message: The database (xxx) is already exist  on RDS, please backup and drop it , then try again.

Cause: If  an exist ing database on the RDS instance has the same name as the self-managed
database, the migration is not supported. This mechanism is designed to ensure the security of your
data.

Solut ion: If  you want to overwrite an exist ing database on the RDS instance, back up the database,
delete the database from the RDS instance, and then create and run a migration task again.

A differential backup file is used.

Error message: Backup set  (xxx.bak) is a Database Differential backup, we only accept a FULL Backup.

Cause: The file that you upload is a differential backup file rather than a full backup file. The
migration solut ion in this topic supports only full backup files.

A log backup file is used.

Error message: Backup set  (xxx.trn) is a Transaction Log backup, we only accept a FULL Backup.

Cause: The file that you upload is a log backup file rather than a full backup file. The migration
solution in this topic supports only full backup files.

The full backup file fails the verificat ion.

Error message: Failed to verify xxx.bak, backup file was corrupted or newer edit ion than RDS.

Cause: The full backup file is corrupted, or the self-managed database runs a later SQL Server
version than the RDS instance. For example, this error occurs if  the self-managed database runs SQL
Server 2016 and the RDS instance runs SQL Server 2012.

Solut ion: If  the full backup file is corrupted, perform a full backup on the self-managed database
again. Then, create and run a migration task again. If  the self-managed database runs a later SQL
Server version than the RDS instance, select  a different RDS instance that runs the same or later
version than the self-managed database.

The DBCC CHECKDB statement fails.

Error message: DBCC checkdb failed.

Cause: The self-managed database encounters allocation or consistency errors.
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Solution: Execute the following statement on the self-managed database to fix the errors. Then,
create and run a migration task again.

Not e Not e If  you execute the following statement, your data may be lost.

DBCC CHECKDB (DBName, REPAIR_ALLOW_DATA_LOSS) WITH NO_INFOMSGS, ALL_ERRORMSGS

The available storage of the RDS instance is insufficient.

Error message: Not Enough Disk Space for restoring, space left  (xxx MB) < needed (xxx MB).

Cause: The available storage of the RDS instance is less than the minimum storage that is required
for the full backup file.

Solut ion: Expand the storage capacity of the RDS instance.

The available storage of the RDS instance is insufficient.

Error message: Not Enough Disk Space, space left  xxx MB < bak file xxx MB.

Cause: The available storage of the RDS instance is less than the minimum storage that is required
for the full backup file.

Solut ion: Expand the storage capacity of the RDS instance.

No privileged account is created on the RDS instance.

Error message: Your RDS doesn't  have any init  account yet, please create one and grant permissions
on RDS console to this migrated database (XXX).

Cause: No privileged account is created on the RDS instance. As a result , the migration task cannot
find the account that requires authorization. However, the full backup file has been restored to the
RDS instance, and the migration task is successful.

Solut ion: Create a privileged account on the RDS instance. For more information, see Create an
account and a database for an ApsaraDB RDS instance that runs SQL Server 2012, 2014、2016, 2017
SE, or 2019 SE.

Related operationsRelated operations

Operation Description

Create a migration task
Creates a migration task to restore the data of a
backup file from an OSS bucket to an ApsaraDB RDS
instance.

Open the database to which backup data is migrated
Opens the database to which backup data is
migrated on an ApsaraDB RDS instance.

Query migration tasks
Queries the migration tasks of an ApsaraDB RDS
instance.

Query backup data files of migration task
Queries the details about the backup data files that
are uploaded to OSS.
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This topic describes how to migrate the incremental backup data of a self-managed SQL Server
database to an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance. The incremental backup data of the self-managed
database is stored in an Object  Storage Service (OSS) bucket. You can upload the incremental backup
data as a file from the OSS bucket to the RDS instance. This migration solut ion reduces downtime to
minutes.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
Your RDS instance runs one of the following SQL Server versions and RDS edit ions:

SQL Server 2017 EE or 2019 EE on RDS Cluster Edit ion

SQL Server 2012 SE, 2012 EE, 2016 SE, 2016 EE, 2017 SE, or 2019 SE on RDS High-availability Edit ion

SQL Server 2012 EE Basic, 2012 Web, or 2016 Web on RDS Basic Edit ion

The OSS bucket that stores the incremental backup data of the self-managed database resides in the
same region as your RDS instance. For more information about how to create an OSS bucket, see
Create buckets.

The self-managed database uses the FULL recovery model.

Not e Not e If  the self-managed database uses the SIMPLE recovery model, transaction logs
cannot be backed up. In this case, you can use only a differential backup file. However, the
differential backup file may be large, which increases the t ime that is required to complete the
migration.

The remaining storage space of your RDS instance is sufficient. If  the remaining storage space is
insufficient, you must expand the storage capacity of your RDS instance before you start  the
migration.

No exist ing databases on your RDS instance have the same name as the self-managed database.

A privileged account is created on your RDS instance. For more information, see Create an account and
a database for an ApsaraDB RDS instance that runs SQL Server 2012, 2014、2016, 2017 SE, or 2019 SE.

The DBCC CHECKDB statement is executed. The execution result  indicates that no allocation or
consistency errors occur.

Not e Not e If  no allocation or consistency errors occur, the following execution result  is returned:

...
CHECKDB found 0 allocation errors and 0 consistency errors in database 'xxx'.
DBCC execution completed. If DBCC printed error messages, contact your system administr
ator.

ContextContext

7.2.3. Migrate the incremental backup data of a7.2.3. Migrate the incremental backup data of a
self-managed SQL Server database to anself-managed SQL Server database to an
ApsaraDB RDS instance (SQL Server 2012, 2016,ApsaraDB RDS instance (SQL Server 2012, 2016,
2017, and 2019)2017, and 2019)
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The migration solut ion in this topic is suitable for the following scenarios:

Migrate data to your RDS instance in physical mode rather than in logical mode.

Not eNot e

Physical migration allows you to migrate data by using a physical backup file. Logical
migration allows you to write the executed data manipulation language (DML) statements
to your RDS instance.

Physical migration ensures 100% data consistency between the self-managed database
and the dest ination database on your RDS instance. Logical migration cannot ensure 100%
data consistency. For example, index fragmentation and stat ist ical information may change
after the migration.

Migrate data with minute-level downtime.

Not e Not e We recommend that you migrate the data of the self-managed database to your RDS
instance by using a full backup file. This applies if  your application is insensit ive to downtime (for
example, your application can tolerate a 2-hour interruption) and the self-managed database has
less than 100 GB of data. For more information, see Migrate the full backup data of a self-
managed SQL Server database to an ApsaraDB RDS instance that runs SQL Server 2012, 2016, 2017,
or 2019.

In this topic, the migration is performed by using a full backup file and a log or differential backup file.
These files are stored in the OSS bucket.

PrecautionsPrecautions
The migration solut ion in this topic is at  the database level. It  allows you to migrate the incremental
backup data of a single self-managed database at  a t ime. If  you want to migrate the incremental
backup data of mult iple or all self-managed databases at  a t ime, we recommend that you use the
instance-level migration solut ion. For more information, see Migrate data from a self-managed SQL
Server instance to an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance.

The migration from a later SQL Server version to an earlier SQL Server version is not supported. For
example, the self-managed database runs SQL Server 2016 and your RDS instance runs SQL Server
2012. In this case, you cannot migrate the incremental backup data of the self-managed database to
your RDS instance.

The names of the backup files cannot contain special characters, such as at  signs (@) and vert ical bars
(|). If  the names of the backup files contain special characters, the migration fails.

After you authorize the service account of your RDS instance to access the OSS bucket, a role named
AliyunRDSImport RoleAliyunRDSImport Role is created in Resource Access Management (RAM). Do not modify or delete this
role. If  you modify or delete this role, you cannot download the backup files from the OSS bucket. In
addit ion, if  you modify or delete this role, you must re-authorize the service account of your RDS
instance by using the migration wizard.

The migration does not carry over the accounts of the self-managed database. After the migration is
complete, you must create accounts on your RDS instance by using the ApsaraDB RDS console.

Before the migration is complete, do not delete the backup files from the OSS bucket. If  you delete
the backup files before the migration is complete, the migration fails.

The names of the backup files can be suffixed only by using bak, diff, t rn, or log. If  the backup files are
not generated by using the backup script  that is provided in this topic, you must add one of the
following suffixes to the file names:
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bak: indicates a full backup file.

diff: indicates a differential backup file.

trn or log: indicates a transaction log backup file.

Migration processMigration process

The following flowchart  shows the migration process on a t imeline.

Migration phase Step Description

Full backup and restoration

Step 1. Before 00:00

Complete the following
preparations:

Execute the DBCC CHECKDB
statement on the self-
managed database and verify
that no allocation or
consistency errors occur.

Shut down the backup system
of the self-managed database.

Change the recovery model of
the self-managed database to
FULL.

Step 2. 00:01
Perform a full backup on the self-
managed database. T ime
required: about 1 hour.

Step 3. 02:00
Upload the full backup file to the
OSS bucket. T ime required: about
1 hour.

Step 4. 03:00

Restore data from the full backup
file to your RDS instance by using
the ApsaraDB RDS console. T ime
required: about 19 hours.
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Incremental backup and
restoration

Step 5. 22:00
Perform a log backup on the self-
managed database. T ime
required: about 20 minutes.

Step 6. 22:20
Upload the log backup file to the
OSS bucket. T ime required: about
10 minutes.

Step 6. 22:30

Repeat Step 5 and Step 6 to
perform a log backup on the
self-managed database,
upload the log backup file to
the OSS bucket, and then
restore data from the log
backup file to your RDS
instance. Perform these
operations until the size of the
last log backup file can be less
than 500 MB.

Stop data writes to the self-
managed database, perform
the last log backup, and then
upload the last log backup file
to the OSS bucket.

Database opening

Step 8. 22:34
Restore data from the last log
backup file to your RDS instance.
T ime required: about 4 minutes.

Step 9. 22:35

Open the destination database on
your RDS instance. If you execute
the DBCC statement in
asynchronous mode, the
destination database can be
opened in 1 minute.

Migration phase Step Description

The preceding migration provides an example of how to minimize downtime. Your application can
continue to run, and you do not need to stop your application until the last  log backup. In this example,
the downtime of your application does not exceed 5 minutes.

Back up the self-managed databaseBack up the self-managed database
1. Download the backup script  f ile. Then, open the file by using SQL Server Management Studio (SSMS).

2. Configure the following parameters.

Parameter Description

@backup_databases_li
st

Specify the name of the self-managed database that you want to back up. In
the other scenarios, this parameter also allows you to specify multiple
databases. If you specify more than one database name, separate these
database names with semicolons (;) or commas (,).
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@backup_type

Specify the type of backup that you want to perform. Valid values:

FULL: full backup

DIFF: differential backup

LOG: log backup

@backup_folder
Specify the local directory that is used to store the backup files of the self-
managed database. If the specified directory does not exist, ApsaraDB RDS
automatically creates the directory.

@is_run

Specify whether to perform a backup or a check. Valid values:

1: specifies to perform a backup.

0: specifies to perform a check.

Parameter Description

3. Run the backup script.

Upload the full backup file to the OSS bucketUpload the full backup file to the OSS bucket
After the full backup and the log or differential backup are complete, you must use one of the following
methods to upload the backup files to the OSS bucket:

Method 1: Use the ossbrowser tool

We recommend that you use the ossbrowser tool to upload the backup files. For more information, see
ossbrowser.

Method 2: Use the OSS console

If the sizes of the backup files are less than 5 GB, you can upload the backup files by using the OSS
console. For more information, see Upload objects.

Method 3: Use the OSS API

You can call an OSS API operation to upload the backup files in resumable mode. For more information,
see Mult ipart  upload and resumable upload.

Create a migration taskCreate a migration task
1. 

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click Backup and Rest orat ionBackup and Rest orat ion.

3. In the upper-right corner of the page, click Migrat e OSS Backup Dat a t o RDSMigrat e OSS Backup Dat a t o RDS.

4. In the Import  GuideImport  Guide wizard, click NextNext  twice.

Not e Not e If  you run the OSS-based migration wizard for the first  t ime, you must authorize the
service account of your RDS instance to access the OSS bucket. In this case, you must click
Aut horizeAut horize and complete the authorization. Otherwise, the OSS BucketOSS Bucket  drop-down list  in the
Import  Data step is empty.

5. In the Import  Data step, configure the following parameters.
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Parameter Description

Dat abase NameDat abase Name

Enter the name of the destination database on your RDS instance. The destination
database stores the data that is migrated from the self-managed database. The
name of the destination database must be different from the name of the self-
managed database

Not e Not e The name of the destination database must meet the
requirements of open source SQL Server.

OSS BucketOSS Bucket Select the OSS bucket that stores the full backup file.

OSS Subf olderOSS Subf older
NameName

Enter the name of the OSS subfolder that stores the full backup file.

OSS FileOSS File
Specify the full backup file that you want to import. You can click the search icon to
search for the full backup file by using a prefix-based fuzzy match. ApsaraDB RDS
displays the name, size, and update t ime of the full backup file.

Cloud Migrat ionCloud Migrat ion
Met hodMet hod

Select Immediat e Access (Full Backup)Immediat e Access (Full Backup).

Immediate Access (Full Backup): If you want to migrate only a full backup file,
select this migration method. In this case, the following parameter settings take
effect in the CreateMigrateTask operation:  BackupMode = FULL  and  IsOnl
ineDB = True .

Access Pending (Incremental Backup): If you want to migrate a full backup file
and a differential or log backup file, select this migration method. In this case,
the following parameter settings take effect in the CreateMigrateTask operation:
 BackupMode = UPDF  and  IsOnlineDB = False .

6. Click OKOK.

After the migration task is complete, you can click Ref reshRef resh to view the latest  status of the migration
task.

Import the log or differential backup fileImport the log or differential backup file
After the full backup file of the self-managed database is imported into your RDS instance, you must
import  the log or differential backup file.

1. 

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click Backup and Rest orat ionBackup and Rest orat ion. On the page that appears, click
Backup Dat a Upload Hist oryBackup Dat a Upload Hist ory.

3. Find the dest ination database and click Upload Increment al FilesUpload Increment al Files. In the dialog box that appears,
configure the parameters, select  the log or differential backup file, and then click OKOK.
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Not eNot e

If you have mult iple log backup files, you must use the same method to upload these log
backup files one by one.

Make sure that the size of the last  log or differential backup file does not exceed 500 MB.
This minimizes the t ime that is required to complete the migration.

Before the last  log backup file is generated, you must stop data writes to the self-
managed database. This ensures data consistency between the self-managed database
and the dest ination database on your RDS instance.

Open the destination databaseOpen the destination database
After you import  all the backup files into the dest ination database on your RDS instance, the dest ination
database is in the In Recovery or Restoring state. If  your RDS instance runs the High-availability Edit ion,
the dest ination database is in the In Recovery state. If  your RDS instance runs the Basic Edit ion, the
destination database is in the Restoring state. In these cases, you cannot perform read or write
operations on the dest ination database. Before you can perform read and write operations, you must
open the dest ination database.

1. 

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click Backup and Rest orat ionBackup and Rest orat ion. On the page that appears, click
Backup Dat a Upload Hist oryBackup Dat a Upload Hist ory.

3. Find the dest ination database and click Open Dat abaseOpen Dat abase.

4. In the dialog box that appears, select  a consistency check mode and click OKOK.

Not e Not e ApsaraDB RDS provides the following consistency check modes:

Asynchronous DBCC: The DBCC CHECKDB statement is executed after the dest ination
database is opened. This reduces the t ime that is required to open the dest ination
database and minimizes the downtime of your application. If  the dest ination database is
large, a long period of t ime is required to execute the DBCC CHECKDB statement.
Therefore, if  your application is sensit ive to downtime but insensit ive to the result  of the
DBCC CHECKDB statement, we recommend that you select  this consistency check mode. In
this case, the following parameter sett ing takes effect  in the CreateMigrateTask
operation:  CheckDBMode = AsyncExecuteDBCheck .

Synchronous DBCC: The DBCC CHECKDB statement is executed at  the same t ime when the
destination database is opened. If  you want to identify consistency errors between the
self-managed database and the dest ination database based on the result  of the DBCC
CHECKDB statement, we recommend that you select  this consistency check mode. In this
case, the following parameter sett ing takes effect  in the CreateMigrateTask operation:  
CheckDBMode = SyncExecuteDBCheck . However, the t ime that is required to open the
destination database increases.

View details about the imported backup filesView details about the imported backup files
If  you want to view details about the backup files that are imported by using a migration task, perform
the following operations: Open the Backup and Rest orat ionBackup and Rest orat ion page. Click the Backup Dat a UploadBackup Dat a Upload
Hist oryHist ory tab. Find the migration task and click View File Det ails.View File Det ails. In the dialog box that appears, view
details about the imported backup files.
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Common errorsCommon errors
For more information about the common errors that may occur during the migration of full backup data,
see Migrate full backup data to ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server 2012, 2014, 2016, 2017, or 2019. During the
migration of incremental backup data, you may encounter the following errors:

The dest ination database cannot be opened.

Error message: Failed to open database xxx.

Cause: Some advanced features are enabled for the self-managed database. However, these
advanced features are not supported by your RDS instance. For example, the self-managed
database runs an Enterprise Edit ion of SQL Server and your RDS instance runs a Web edit ion of SQL
Server. In this case, if  the data compression and part it ion features are enabled for the self-managed
database, this error is reported when you open the dest ination database.

Solut ion:

Disable the advanced features for the self-managed database, back up data again, and then
migrate the data by using OSS.

Purchase an RDS instance that runs the same SQL Server edit ion as the self-managed database.
Then, migrate the data of the self-managed database to the purchased RDS instance.

The log sequence numbers (LSNs) in the backup chain are not consecutive.

Error message: The log in this backup set  begins at  LSN XXX, which is too recent to apply to the
database.RESTORE LOG is terminating abnormally.

Cause: The LSNs in the log or differential backup file are different from the LSNs in the previous
backup file that is used for the restoration.

Solut ion: Select  the log or differential backup file whose LSNs are the same as the LSNs of the
previous backup file that is used for the restoration.

The DBCC CHECKDB statement cannot be executed in asynchronous mode.

Error message: asynchronously DBCC checkdb failed: CHECKDB found 0 allocation errors and 2
consistency errors in table 'XXX' (object  ID XXX).

Cause: After data is restored to your RDS instance with the Asynchronous DBCC consistency check
mode selected, ApsaraDB RDS executes the DBCC CHECKDB statement. If  the dest ination database
fails the consistency check, consistency errors occur in the self-managed database.

Solut ion:

Execute the following statement on the dest ination database:

DBCC CHECKDB (DBName,REPAIR_ALLOW_DATA_LOSS)

Not e Not e If  you use this statement to fix the error, data may be lost.

Execute the following statement on the self-managed database to fix the error, and then
perform the migration again:

DBCC CHECKDB (DBName,REPAIR_ALLOW_DATA_LOSS)

The selected backup file is a full backup file.

Error message: Backup set  (xxx) is a Database FULL backup, we only accept transaction log or
differential backup.
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Cause: After the full backup file is restored to your RDS instance, you can select  and restore only a
log or differential backup file. If  you select  a full backup file again, this error is reported.

Solut ion: Select  and restore a log or differential backup file.

The number of specified self-managed databases exceeds the upper limit .

Error message: The database (xxx) migration failed due to databases count limitat ion.

Cause: If  the number of specified self-managed databases exceeds the upper limit , this error is
reported.

Solut ion: Migrate the data of excess self-managed databases to another RDS instance. Otherwise,
delete unnecessary databases from the current RDS instance.

Related operationsRelated operations

Operation Description

Create a migration task
Creates a migration task that is used to restore
backup files from an OSS bucket to an ApsaraDB RDS
instance.

Open the database to which backup data is migrated
Opens the destination database on an ApsaraDB RDS
instance.

Query migration tasks
Queries the migration tasks of an ApsaraDB RDS
instance.

Query backup data files of migration task
Queries details about the backup files that are
migrated by using a migration task to an ApsaraDB
RDS instance.

This topic describes how to migrate the data of some or all databases from a self-managed SQL Server
instance to an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance by using full backup files.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
The RDS instance runs one of the following SQL Server versions and RDS edit ions:

SQL Server 2017 EE or SQL Server 2019 EE on RDS Cluster Edit ion

SQL Server 2008 R2, SQL Server 2012 SE, SQL Server 2012 EE, SQL Server 2016 SE, SQL Server 2016 EE,
SQL Server 2017 SE, or SQL Server 2019 SE on RDS High-availability Edit ion

SQL Server 2012 EE Basic, SQL Server 2012 Web, or SQL Server 2016 Web on RDS Basic Edit ion

The source database is a self-managed SQL Server database.

If  the credentials of a Resource Access Management (RAM) user are used to migrate data, make sure
that the AliyunOSSFullAccess and AliyunRDSFullAccess policies are attached to the RAM user. For more
information about how to grant permissions to RAM users, see Use RAM to manage OSS permissions
and Use RAM to manage ApsaraDB RDS permissions.

7.2.4. Migrate data from a self-managed SQL7.2.4. Migrate data from a self-managed SQL
Server instance to an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL ServerServer instance to an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server
instanceinstance
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ContextContext
To migrate data from mult iple databases to RDS instances, ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server provides an
inst ance-level migrat ion met hodinst ance-level migrat ion met hod to migrate the data of some or all databases from a self-managed
instance to an RDS instance. You need to only upload the full backup files of these databases to the
same folder in an Object  Storage Service (OSS) bucket, and then run the required script  to migrate data
to an RDS instance.

Not e Not e If  you use a dat abase-level migrat ion met hoddat abase-level migrat ion met hod, you can migrate the data of only one
database at  a t ime. ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server provides the following OSS-based cloud migration
methods:

Migrate the full backup data of a self-managed SQL Server database to an ApsaraDB RDS
instance that runs SQL Server 2008 R2

Migrate the full backup data of a self-managed SQL Server database to an ApsaraDB RDS
instance that runs SQL Server 2012, 2016, 2017, or 2019

Migrate the incremental backup data of a self-managed SQL Server database to an ApsaraDB
RDS instance (SQL Server 2012, 2014、2016, 2017, and 2019)

Usage notesUsage notes
Only full backup files can be used for the data migration.

PreparationsPreparations
1. Install Python 2.7.18. For more information, visit  the Python official website.

2. Check whether Python 2.7.18 is installed.

Windows operating systems

Run the  c:\Python27\python.exe -V  command to check the Python version. If   Python 2.7.18
  is displayed, Python 2.7.18 is installed.

If  the system prompts that the preceding command is not an internal or external command, add
the Python installat ion path and the pip command path to the Path environment variable.

Mac, Linux, or Unix operating systems

Run the  python -V  command to check the Python version. If   Python 2.7.18  is displayed,
Python 2.7.18 is installed.

3. Use one of the following methods to install the SDK dependency package:

Run the pip command.

pip install aliyun-python-sdk-rds
pip install oss2
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Use the source code.

# Clone the API repository.
git clone https://github.com/aliyun/aliyun-openapi-python-sdk.git
# Install the SDK core repository of Alibaba Cloud.
cd aliyun-python-sdk-core
python setup.py install
# Install the ApsaraDB RDS SDK.
cd aliyun-python-sdk-rds
python setup.py install
# Clone the OSS SDK.
git clone https://github.com/aliyun/aliyun-oss-python-sdk.git
cd aliyun-oss-python-sdk
# Install oss2.
python setup.py install

4. Create an OSS bucket. Make sure that the OSS bucket resides in the same region as the RDS instance.
For more information, see Create buckets.

Not e Not e Skip this step if  an OSS bucket that resides in the same region as the RDS instance
already exists.

5. Create databases on the RDS instance. Make sure that each database whose data you want to
migrate from the self-managed instance has a counterpart  with an identical name on the RDS
instance. In addit ion, keep the created databases empty.

If  the RDS instance runs SQL Server 2012 or later, skip this step.

If  the RDS instance runs SQL Server 2008 R2, create databases based on the descript ions in Create
an account and a database for an ApsaraDB RDS instance that runs SQL Server 2008 R2.

6. Back up some or all databases on the self-managed instance.

WarningWarning

For data consistency purposes, we recommend that you stop data writes to these
databases during the full backup.

If  you do not use the backup script  to perform the full backup, the names of the
generated backup files must follow the  Database name_Backup type_Backup time.bak 
format. Example:  Testdb_FULL_20180518153544.bak .

i. Download the backup script  f ile.

ii. Double-click the backup script  f ile to open it  by using Microsoft  SQL Server Management Studio
(SSMS).
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iii. Configure the following parameters.

Parameter Description

@backup_databases_list
The name of the self-managed database that you want to back
up. If you specify multiple databases, separate the names of
these databases with semicolons (;) or commas (,).

@backup_type

The backup type. Valid values:

FULL: full backup

DIFF: incremental backup

LOG: log backup

Not ice Not ice In this example, set the value to FULL.

@backup_folder
The directory that is used to store backup files on the self-
managed database. If the specified directory does not exist, the
system automatically creates one.

@is_run

Specifies whether to perform a backup or a check. Valid values:

1: performs a backup.

0: performs a check.

Examples:

SELECT
    /**
    * Databases list needed to backup, delimiter is : or ,
    * empty('') or null: means all databases excluding system database
    * example: '[testdb]: TestDR, Test, readonly'
    **/
    @backup_databases_list = N'[dtstestdata],[testdb]'
    @backup_type = N'FULL',                    -- Backup Type? FULL: FULL backup; DIF
F: Differential backup; LOG: Log backup
    @backup_folder = N'C:\BACKUP'              -- Backup folder to store backup files
.
    @is_run = 1                                -- Check or run? 1, run directly; 0, j
ust check

iv. Run the backup script  to back up the specified databases and store the backup files in the
specified directory.

7. Use one of the following methods to upload the backup files to the OSS bucket that you created.

Warning Warning Make sure that the OSS bucket and the RDS instance reside in the same region.
This allows the RDS instance to read the backup files at  faster speeds. This also helps prevent
failures that may occur if  the backup files cannot be downloaded.
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Method Description

Use ossbrowser to upload
backup files

We recommend that you use ossbrowser to upload backup files to the
OSS bucket. For more information, see Use ossbrowser.

Not ice Not ice If the self-managed instance is deployed in an Elastic
Compute Service (ECS) instance that resides in a virtual private cloud
(VPC), you can upload the backup files to the specified OSS bucket by
using the VPC endpoint of the OSS bucket. This improves upload
efficiency.

Use the OSS console to
upload backup files

If the size of backup files is smaller than 5 GB, you can upload the files by
using the OSS console. For more information, see Upload objects.

Call OSS API operations to
upload backup files

If you want to upload the backup files unattended, use the OSS API
operations to perform resumable uploads. For more information, see
Multipart upload.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Download the migration script  package.

2. Decompress the migration script  package and run the following command to view the parameters
that you need to specify:

python ~/Downloads/RDSSQLCreateMigrateTasksBatchly.py -h

A similar result  is returned:

RDSSQLCreateMigrateTasksBatchly.py -k <access_key_id> -s <access_key_secret> -i <rds_inst
ance_id> -e <oss_endpoint> -b <oss_bucket> -d <directory>

Parameters

Parameter Description

access_key_id
The AccessKey ID of the Alibaba Cloud account to which the RDS instance
belongs.

access_key_secret
The AccessKey secret of the Alibaba Cloud account to which the RDS
instance belongs.

rds_instance_id The ID of the RDS instance.

oss_endpoint
The endpoint of the OSS bucket that stores the backup files. For more
information about how to obtain the endpoint, see Bucket overview.

oss_bucket The name of the OSS bucket that stores the backup files.

directory
The folder that stores the backup files in the OSS bucket. If the backup files
are stored in the root folder, enter a forward slash (  / ).

3. Run the migration script  to complete the migration task.

Examples:
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You can run the migration script  to migrate all the backup files that meet the specified condit ions
from the Migrationdata folder in the OSS bucket named testdatabucket to the RDS instance whose
ID is rm-2zesz5774ud8s****.

python ~/Downloads/RDSSQLCreateMigrateTasksBatchly.py -k LTAIQ**** -s BMkIUhroub******** 
-i rm-2zesz5774ud**** -e oss-cn-beijing.aliyuncs.com -b testdatabucket -d Migrationdata

4. View the progress of the migration task.

i. 

ii. Perform the following steps based on the SQL Server version that is run on your RDS instance:

SQL Server 2008 R2

In the left-side navigation pane, click Dat abase Migrat ion t o CloudDat abase Migrat ion t o Cloud. You can view all the
migration tasks that you have submitted.

Not e Not e You can click Ref reshRef resh in the upper-right corner of the page to view the latest
status of the migration tasks.

SQL Server 2012 and later

In the left-side navigation pane, click Backup and Rest orat ionBackup and Rest orat ion. Then, click the Backup Dat aBackup Dat a
Upload Hist oryUpload Hist ory tab.

Not e Not e By default , the migration records over the last  seven days are displayed. You
can specify a t ime range to view the migration tasks over the specified t ime range.

Common errorsCommon errors

Error message Cause Solution

 HTTP Status: 404
Error:InvalidAccessKeyId.Not
Found Specified access key
is not found. RequestID:
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX 

The AccessKey ID that is used to
call API operations is invalid.

Use the valid AccessKey ID and
AccessKey secret. For more
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AccessKey secret. For more
information, see FAQ about
AccessKey pairs.

 HTTP Status: 400
Error:IncompleteSignature
The request signature does
not conform to Aliyun
standards. server string to
sign is:...... 

The AccessKey secret that is used
to call API operations is invalid.

 RDS engine doesn't support,
this is only for RDS SQL
Server engine. 

The RDS instance to which you
want to migrate data does not
run SQL Server.

Use an RDS instance that runs SQL
Server.

 Couldn't find specify RDS
[XXX]. 

The ID of the RDS instance does
not exist.

Check whether the ID of the RDS
instance is valid. If the ID of the
RDS instance is invalid, enter the
valid instance ID.

 {'status': -2, 'request-
id': '', 'details':
"RequestError:
HTTPConnectionPool(host='xxx
xxxxxxxxxxxxxx', port=80):
Max retries exceeded with
url: /?bucketInfo= (Caused
by
NewConnectionError('<urllib3
.connection.HTTPConnection
object at 0x10e996490>:
Failed to establish a new
connection: [Errno 8]
nodename nor servname
provided, or not
known',))"} 

The endpoint that is used to
connect to the OSS bucket is
invalid.

Check whether the endpoint that
is used to connect to the OSS
bucket is valid. If the endpoint is
invalid, enter the valid endpoint.
For more information, see Bucket
overview.

 {'status': 404,'-id':
'xxxxxxxxx', 'details':
{'HostId': 'xxxxxxxxx',
'Message': 'The specified
bucket does not exist.',
'Code': 'NoSuchBucket',
'RequestId': 'xxxxxxxx',
'BucketName': 'aaaatp-test-
on-ecs'}} 

The OSS bucket does not exist.

Check whether the entered name
of the OSS bucket is valid. If the
entered name is invalid, enter the
valid name.

Error message Cause Solution
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 There is no backup file on
OSS Bucket [xxxxxx] under
[xxxxxxxxx] folder, check
please. 

The required folder does not exist
in the OSS bucket, or the folder
does not contain the backup files
that meet the specified
conditions.

Check whether the folder exists in
the OSS bucket and whether the
folder contains the backup files
that meet the specified
conditions. If the folder does not
exist in the OSS bucket and the
folder does not contain backup
files that meet the specified
conditions, create the folder in
the OSS bucket and import
backup files that meet the
specified conditions.

 Warning!!!!!,
[autotest_2005_ent_broken_fu
ll_dbcc_failed.bak] is not
backup file, filtered. 

The names of the backup files do
not meet the naming conventions.

If you do not use the backup
script to perform the full backup,
the names of the generated
backup files must follow the
 Database name_Backup
type_Backup time.bak  format.
Example:
 Testdb_FULL_20180518153544
.bak .

 HTTP Status: 403
Error:Forbidden.RAM The user
is not authorized to operate
the specified resource, or
this operation does not
support RAM. RequestID:
xxxxx{'status': 403,
'request-id': 'xxxx',
'details': {'HostId': 'atp-
test-on-ecs.oss-cn-
beijing.aliyuncs.com',
'Message': 'The bucket you
visit is not belong to
you.', 'Code':
'AccessDenied', 'RequestId':
'xxxx'}} 

The RAM user does not have the
required permissions.

Attach the AliyunOSSFullAccessAliyunOSSFullAccess
and AliyunRDSFullAccessAliyunRDSFullAccess
policies to the RAM user. For more
information about how to
authorize a RAM user, see
Authorize a RAM user.

 OPENAPI Response Error
!!!!! : HTTP Status: <Http
Status Code> Error:<Error>
<Description>. RequestID:
32BB6886-775E-4BB7-A054-
635664**** 

An error occurs when an API
operation is called.

Analyze the specific error cause
based on the error information
that is described in Error codes.

Error message Cause Solution

Error codes
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HTTP
status
code

Error code Description Description

403 InvalidDBName
The specified database
name is not allowed.

The error message returned
because the specified database
names are invalid. For example, if
the name of a database is the
same as the name of a system
database, the name of the
database is invalid.

403 IncorrectDBInstanceState
Current DB instance state
does not support this
operation.

The error message returned
because the RDS instance is not in
a required state. For example, the
RDS instance is in the Creat ingCreat ing
state.

400 IncorrectDBInstanceType
Current DB instance type
does not support this
operation.

The error message returned
because the RDS instance does not
run SQL Server.

400
IncorrectDBInstanceLockM
ode

Current DB instance lock
mode does not support
this operation.

The error message returned
because the RDS instance is in a
locking state that does not
support the operation.

400 InvalidDBName.NotFound
Specified one or more DB
name does not exist or DB
status does not support.

The error message returned
because the specified databases
cannot be found.

SQL Server 2008 R2: Create
databases on the RDS instance
before the data migration. Make
sure that each database whose
data you want to migrate from
the self-managed instance has a
counterpart with an identical
name on the RDS instance.

SQL Server 2012 and later: Make
sure that each database whose
data you want to migrate from
the self-managed instance does
not have a counterpart with an
identical name on the RDS
instance.

400 IncorrectDBType
Current DB type does not
support this operation.

The error message returned
because the operation is not
supported by the database engine
that is run on the RDS instance.

400 IncorrectDBState
Current DB state does not
support this operation.

The error message returned
because the databases are being
created or receiving data from
another migration task.
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400 UploadLimitExceeded
UploadTimesQuotaExceed
ed: Exceeding the daily
upload times of this DB.

The error message returned
because the number of data
migration tasks that are
performed on a single database
on the day exceeds 20.

400 ConcurrentTaskExceeded
Concurrent task exceeding
the allowed amount.

The error message returned
because the number of data
migration tasks that are
performed on a single database
on the day exceeds 500.

400 IncorrectFileExtension
The file extension does
not support.

The error message returned
because the file name extensions
of the backup files are invalid.

400 InvalidOssUrl
Specified oss url is not
valid.

The error message returned
because the specified URL to
download backup files from the
OSS bucket is invalid.

400 BakFileSizeExceeded
Exceeding the allowed
bak file size.

The error message returned
because the total size of the
backup files exceeds 3 TB.

400 FileSizeExceeded
Exceeding the allowed file
size of DB instance.

The error message returned
because the size of the data
restored from the backup files
exceeds the available storage of
the RDS instance.

HTTP
status
code

Error code Description Description

Related operationsRelated operations

Operation Description

Create a migration task Creates a migration task.

Open the database to which backup data is migrated Opens a database.

Query migration tasks Queries the migration tasks.

Query backup data files of migration task
Queries the details about the backup data files that
are uploaded to an OSS bucket.

7.3. Migrate the data of an ApsaraDB7.3. Migrate the data of an ApsaraDB
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This topic describes how to migrate the data of an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server database to an on-
premises SQL Server database by using a physical backup file.

You can also use Alibaba Cloud Data Transmission Service (DTS) to migrate the incremental data of an
ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server database to an on-premises SQL Server database.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Download the full and incremental physical backup files of the source database and upload them to

the server where the dest ination database resides.

For more information, see Download the data backup files and log backup files of an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL
Server instance.

If  the server can communicate with the RDS instance on which the source database resides, you can
run the  wget "url"  command to download the files. In this command, the url parameter specifies
the URL from which you can download the files.

2. Decompress the full and incremental physical backup files that you downloaded.

Not e Not e The full and incremental physical backup files have the same name after
decompression. We recommend that you rename the files in the following format: <Database
name>+<Backup method>+<Date>. Examples:

testdb_datafull_201901071320.bak, where datafull indicates a full backup

testdb_datadiff_201901071330.bak, where datadiff indicates an incremental backup

3. Obtain the decompressed full and incremental physical backup files. Examples of the file save paths
:

/tmp/testdb_datafull_201901071320.bak: the save path of the full physical backup file

/tmp/testdb_datadiff_201901071330.bak: the save path of the incremental physical backup file

4. Log on to the on-premises SQL Server console. Then, query the full and incremental physical backup
files to obtain the logical names of the data and log files in the source database.

restore filelistonly from disk='/tmp/testdb_datafull_201901071320.bak'  
go

In this example, the logical names of data and log files are testdb and testdb_log, respectively.

5. Load the full physical backup file.

7.3. Migrate the data of an ApsaraDB7.3. Migrate the data of an ApsaraDB
RDS for SQL Server database to an on-RDS for SQL Server database to an on-
premises SQL Server databasepremises SQL Server database
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restore database testdb from disk='/tmp/testdb_datafull_201901071320.bak' with   replace,
norecovery,stats=10,  
move 'testdb' to '/var/opt/mssql/data/testdb.mdf',  
move 'testdb_log' to '/var/opt/mssql/data/testdb_log.ldf'  
go

Not eNot e

/var/opt/mssql/data/testdb.mdf is the save path of the data file, and testdb.mdf is the
logical name of the data file.

/var/opt/mssql/data/testdb_log.ldf is the save path of the log file, and testdb_log.ldf
is the logical name of the log file.

You can log on to the dest ination database and obtain the save paths of the data and log files
from the file attributes.

After the full physical backup file is loaded, the status of the testdb database indicates that the
database is being restored.

Not e Not e If  you only want to restore the data of the full physical backup file, skip step 6.
Perform step 6 only when you want to restore the data of the incremental physical backup file.

6. Load the incremental physical backup file.

restore database testdb from disk='/tmp/testdb_datadiff_201901071330.bak' with   replace,
norecovery,stats=10,  
move 'testdb' to '/var/opt/mssql/data/testdb.mdf',  
move 'testdb_log' to '/var/opt/mssql/data/testdb_log.ldf'
go

After the incremental physical backup file is loaded, the status of the testdb database indicates
that the database is being restored.

7. Restore the testdb database.

restore database testdb with recovery  
go

After the restoration is complete, the status of the testdb database indicates that the database is
properly running.

This topic describes how to use Data Transmission Service (DTS) to migrate data between RDS instances.
DTS supports schema migration, full data migration, and incremental data migration. When you configure
a data migration task, you can select  all of the supported migration types to ensure service continuity.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
The database types of the RDS instances meet the following requirements.

7.4. Migrate data between ApsaraDB7.4. Migrate data between ApsaraDB
RDS for SQL Server instancesRDS for SQL Server instances
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Source database Destination database

ApsaraDB RDS for MySQL

ApsaraDB RDS for MariaDB TX

ApsaraDB RDS for MySQL

ApsaraDB RDS for MariaDB TX

ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server

ApsaraDB RDS for PostgreSQL ApsaraDB RDS for PostgreSQL

PrecautionsPrecautions
The data migration does not affect  the data of the source RDS instance. During the data migration,
DTS reads the data of the source RDS instance and replicates the data to the dest ination RDS
instance. DTS does not delete the data of the source RDS instance. For more information, see Design
concept of data migration.

DTS uses read and write resources of the source and dest ination databases during full data migration.
This may increase the loads of the database servers. If  the database performance is unfavorable, the
specificat ion is low, or the data volume is large, database services may become unavailable. For
example, DTS occupies a large amount of read and write resources in the following cases: a large
number of slow SQL queries are performed on the source database, the tables have no primary keys, or
a deadlock occurs in the dest ination database. Before you migrate data, evaluate the impact of data
migration on the performance of the source and dest ination databases. We recommend that you
migrate data during off-peak hours. For example, you can migrate data when the CPU utilizat ion of
the source and dest ination databases is less than 30%.

The tables to be migrated in the source database must have PRIMARY KEY or UNIQUE constraints and
all f ields must be unique. Otherwise, the dest ination database may contain duplicate data records.

For data consistency purposes, we recommend that you do not write data to the source RDS instance
during the data migration. This applies if  you select  the full data migration type.

If  the data migration task fails, DTS can automatically resume the task. Before you switch your
workloads over to the dest ination RDS instance, you must stop or release the data migration task.
Otherwise, the data on the source RDS instance overwrites the data on the dest ination RDS instance
after the data migration task is resumed.

DTS automatically creates databases on the dest ination RDS instance. If  the name of a source
database is invalid, you must log on to the dest ination RDS instance and create a dest ination database
for that source database. This is required before you create the data migration task. In addit ion, the
name of the created dest ination database must comply with the database naming conventions of
Alibaba Cloud.

Not e Not e For more information about how to create a database and the database naming
conventions, see Create accounts and databases for an ApsaraDB RDS instance that runs SQL
Server 2017 EE.

After the switchover of your workloads is complete, new log sequence numbers (LSNs) on the
destination RDS instance do not increment from the largest  LSN that is generated on the source RDS
instance. Therefore, before you start  the switchover, you must obtain the largest  LSN that is
generated on the source RDS instance. Then, you must specify the obtained LSN as the start  LSN on
the dest ination RDS instance. You can run the following commands to obtain the largest  LSN that is
generated on the source RDS instance:
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do language plpgsql $$
declare
  nsp name;
  rel name;
  val int8;
begin
  for nsp,rel in select nspname,relname from pg_class t2 , pg_namespace t3 where t2.relnam
espace=t3.oid and t2.relkind='S'
  loop
    execute format($_$select last_value from %I.%I$_$, nsp, rel) into val;
    raise notice '%',
    format($_$select setval('%I.%I'::regclass, %s);$_$, nsp, rel, val+1);
  end loop;
end;
$$;

BillingBilling

Migration type Task configuration fee Internet traffic fee

Schema migration and full
data migration

Free of charge.
Charged only when data is migrated from
Alibaba Cloud over the Internet. For more
information, see Pricing.

Incremental data migration
Charged. For more
information, see Pricing.

Migration typesMigration types
Schema migration

DTS migrates the schemas of the required objects from the source RDS instance to the dest ination RDS
instance.

Full data migration

DTS migrates historical data of the required objects from the source RDS instance to the dest ination
RDS instance.

Incremental data migration

After full data migration is completed, DTS synchronizes incremental data from the source RDS
instance to the dest ination RDS instance. Incremental data migration allows you to ensure service
continuity when you migrate data between RDS instances.

SQL operations that can be synchronized during incremental dataSQL operations that can be synchronized during incremental data
migrationmigration
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Scenario Operation type SQL statement

Migrate data between
ApsaraDB RDS for
MySQL instances

Migrate data between
ApsaraDB RDS for
MariaDB TX instances

Migrate data from an
ApsaraDB RDS for
MariaDB TX instance
to an ApsaraDB RDS
for MySQL instance

DML INSERT, UPDATE, DELETE, and REPLACE

DDL

ALTER TABLE and ALTER VIEW

CREATE FUNCTION, CREATE INDEX, CREATE PROCEDURE,
CREATE TABLE, and CREATE VIEW

DROP INDEX and DROP TABLE

RENAME TABLE

TRUNCATE TABLE

Migrate data between
ApsaraDB RDS for SQL
Server instances

DML

INSERT, UPDATE, and DELETE

Not e Not e If an UPDATE operation updates only the
large fields, DTS does not synchronize the operation.

DDL

ALTER TABLE, including only ADD COLUMN, DROP COLUMN,
and RENAME COLUMN

CREATE TABLE and CREATE INDEX

Not e Not e If a CREATE TABLE operation creates a
partit ioned table or a table that contains functions,
DTS does not synchronize the operation.

DROP TABLE

RENAME TABLE

TRUNCATE TABLE

Migrate data between
ApsaraDB RDS for
PostgreSQL instances

Migrate data between
ApsaraDB RDS for PPAS
instances

DML INSERT, UPDATE, and DELETE

Permissions required for database accountsPermissions required for database accounts
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Scenario Database Schema migration Full data migration
Incremental data
migration

Migrate data
between
ApsaraDB RDS
for MySQL
instances

Migrate data
between
ApsaraDB RDS
for MariaDB TX
instances

Migrate data
from an
ApsaraDB RDS
for MariaDB TX
instance to an
ApsaraDB RDS
for MySQL
instance

Source
instance

The SELECT
permission

The SELECT permission

The REPLICATION SLAVE,
REPLICATION CLIENT,
SHOW VIEW, and SELECT
permissions

Destinatio
n instance

The read and
write permissions

The read and write
permissions

The read and write
permissions

Migrate data
between
ApsaraDB RDS for
SQL Server
instances

Source
instance

The SELECT
permission

The SELECT permission

The owner permission
on the objects to be
migrated

Not e Not e A
privileged account
has the required
permissions.

Destinatio
n instance

The read and
write permissions

The read and write
permissions

The read and write
permissions
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Migrate data
between
ApsaraDB RDS for
PostgreSQL
instances

Source
instance

The USAGE
permission on
pg_catalog

The SELECT permission
on the objects to be
migrated

rds_superuser

Not eNot e

A standard
account of
an
ApsaraDB
RDS for
PostgreSQL
instance
has the
required
permission
s.

If you
receive a
message
indicating
that the
database
account
does not
have the
permission
s of the
superuser
role, you
must
upgrade
the kernel
version of
the RDS
instance.

Scenario Database Schema migration Full data migration
Incremental data
migration
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Destinatio
n instance

The CREATE and
USAGE
permissions on
the objects to be
migrated

The permissions of the
database owner,
including the
permissions to perform
the INSERT, UPDATE,
and DELETE operations

Not e Not e A
standard account
of an ApsaraDB
RDS for PostgreSQL
instance has the
required
permissions.

The permissions of the
database owner,
including the
permissions to perform
the INSERT, UPDATE,
and DELETE operations

Not e Not e A
standard account
of an ApsaraDB
RDS for PostgreSQL
instance has the
required
permissions.

Scenario Database Schema migration Full data migration
Incremental data
migration

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the DTS console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click Dat a Migrat ionDat a Migrat ion.

3. In the upper part  of the Migrat ion T asksMigrat ion T asks page, select  the region where the RDS instance resides.

4. In the upper-right corner of the page, click Creat e Migrat ion T askCreat e Migrat ion T ask.

5. Configure the source and dest ination RDS instances.
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Section Parameter Description

None Task Name
Enter the name that DTS generates for the data migration task. We
recommend that you specify an informative name for easy
identification. You do not need to specify a unique name.

Source
Database

Instance Type Select RDS Inst anceRDS Inst ance.

Instance
Region

Select the region where the source RDS instance resides.

RDS Instance ID

Select the ID of the source RDS instance.

Not e Not e The source and destination RDS instances can be the
same or different. In theory, you can use DTS to migrate data
within the same RDS instance or between two different RDS
instances.

Database
Name

Enter the name of the source database on the source RDS instance.

Not e Not e This parameter appears and needs to be set only
when the source RDS instance runs Post greSQLPost greSQL.

Database
Account

Enter the username of the account that you want to use to log on to
the source RDS instance. For more information about the permissions
required for the account, see Permissions required for database
accounts.

Database
Password

Enter the password of the account that you want to use to log on to
the source RDS instance.

Not e Not e After you specify the information about the self-
managed Oracle database, you can click T est  Connect ivit yT est  Connect ivit y next
to Dat abase PasswordDat abase Password to check whether the information is
valid. If the information is valid, the PassedPassed message appears. If
the FailedFailed message appears, click CheckCheck next to FailedFailed. Then,
modify the information based on the check results.
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Encryption

The type of connection that you want to establish. Select Non-Non-
encrypt edencrypt ed or SSL-encrypt edSSL-encrypt ed. If you select SSL-encrypt edSSL-encrypt ed, you
must enable SSL encryption for the source RDS instance before you
create the data migration task. For more information, see Configure
SSL encryption on an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance.

Not eNot e

This parameter appears and needs to be set only when the source
RDS instance runs MySQLMySQL.

The Encrypt ionEncrypt ion parameter is supported only in the Alibaba Cloud
regions in mainland China and in the China (Hong Kong) region.

Destinatio
n
Database

Instance Type Select RDS Inst anceRDS Inst ance.

Instance
Region

Select the region where the destination RDS instance resides.

RDS Instance ID

Select the ID of the destination RDS instance.

Not e Not e The source and destination RDS instances can be the
same or different. In theory, you can use DTS to migrate data
within the same RDS instance or between two different RDS
instances.

Database
Name

Enter the name of the destination database on the destination RDS
instance. The name of the destination database can be different from
the name of the source database.

Not e Not e This parameter appears and needs to be set only
when the destination RDS instance runs Post greSQLPost greSQL.

Database
Account

Enter the username of the account that you want to use to log on to
the destination RDS instance. For more information about the
permissions required for the account, see Permissions required for
database accounts.

Database
Password

Enter the password of the account that you want to use to log on to
the destination RDS instance.

Not e Not e After you specify the information about the RDS
instance, you can click T est  Connect ivit yT est  Connect ivit y next to Dat abaseDat abase
PasswordPassword to check whether the information is valid. If the
information is valid, the PassedPassed message appears. If the FailedFailed
message appears, click CheckCheck next to FailedFailed. Then, modify the
information based on the check results.

Section Parameter Description
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Encryption

The type of connection that you want to establish. Select Non-Non-
encrypt edencrypt ed or SSL-encrypt edSSL-encrypt ed. If you select SSL-encrypt edSSL-encrypt ed, you
must enable SSL encryption for the destination RDS instance before
you create the data migration task. For more information, see
Configure SSL encryption on an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance.

Not e Not e This parameter appears and needs to be set only
when the destination RDS instance runs MySQLMySQL.

The Encrypt ionEncrypt ion parameter is supported only in the Alibaba Cloud
regions in mainland China and in the China (Hong Kong) region.

Section Parameter Description

6. In the lower-right corner of the page, click Set  Whit elist  and NextSet  Whit elist  and Next .

Not e Not e In this step, DTS adds the IP address of the DTS server to the IP address whitelists of
the source and dest ination RDS instances. This way, the DTS server can connect to the source
and dest ination RDS instances.

7. Select  the migration types and the objects that you want to migrate.
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Paramet
er

Description

Migration
Types

Select the migration types based on your business requirements. The migration types must
be supported by the database engine that is used.

If you want to migrate only the existing full data, select Schema Migrat ionSchema Migrat ion and FullFull
Dat a Migrat ionDat a Migrat ion.

If you want to migrate data without downtime, select Schema Migrat ionSchema Migrat ion, Full Dat aFull Dat a
Migrat ionMigrat ion, and Increment al Dat a Migrat ionIncrement al Dat a Migrat ion.

Not e Not e If the Increment al Dat a Migrat ionIncrement al Dat a Migrat ion type is not selected, do not write
data to the source RDS instance during the data migration. This ensures data
consistency between the source and destination RDS instances.
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Available

Select one or more objects from the AvailableAvailable section and click the  icon to move the

selected objects to the Select edSelect ed section.

Not eNot e

You can select columns, tables, or databases as the objects to be migrated. If
you select tables or columns as the objects to be migrated, DTS does not
migrate other objects such as views, triggers, and stored procedures to the
destination database.

By default, after an object is migrated to the destination database, the name of
the object remains unchanged. You can use the object name mapping feature to
rename the objects that are migrated to the destination database. For more
information, see Object name mapping.

If you use the object name mapping feature to rename an object, other objects
that are dependent on the object may fail to be migrated.

Paramet
er

Description

8. Click PrecheckPrecheck.

Not eNot e

A precheck is performed before the migration task starts. The migration task only starts
after the precheck succeeds.

If  the precheck fails, click the

icon next  to each failed check item to view the related details. Fix the issues as instructed
and run the precheck again.

9. After the data migration task passes the precheck, click NextNext .

10. In the Conf irm Set t ingsConf irm Set t ings dialog box, configure the Channel Specif icat ionChannel Specif icat ion parameter. Then, read
and select  Dat a T ransmission Service (Pay-as-you-go) Service T ermsDat a T ransmission Service (Pay-as-you-go) Service T erms.

11. Click Buy and St artBuy and St art  to start  the data migration task.

Full data migration

Do not manually stop a full data migration task. If  you manually stop a full data migration task,
the data that is migrated to the RDS instance may be incomplete. You can wait  until the full data
migration task automatically stops.

Incremental data migration

An incremental data migration task does not automatically stop. You must manually stop the task.

Not e Not e We recommend that you manually stop an incremental data migration task at  an
appropriate point  in t ime. For example, you can stop the task during off-peak hours or before
you switch your workloads over to the RDS instance.
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a. Wait  until Increment al Dat a Migrat ionIncrement al Dat a Migrat ion and T he dat a migrat ion t ask is not  delayedT he dat a migrat ion t ask is not  delayed
appear in the progress bar of the data migration task. Then, stop writ ing data to the self-
managed Oracle database for a few minutes. The delay t ime of increment al dat aincrement al dat a
migrat ionmigrat ion may be displayed in the progress bar.

b. Wait  until the status of increment al dat a migrat ionincrement al dat a migrat ion changes to T he dat a migrat ion t askT he dat a migrat ion t ask
is not  delayedis not  delayed again. Then, manually stop the migration task.
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This topic describes how to switch an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance from pay-as-you-go to
subscript ion.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
The instance type of your RDS instance is not phased out. For more information, see Primary instance
types. If  your RDS instance uses a phased-out instance type, you must change the instance type
before you switch your RDS instance from pay-as-you-go to subscript ion. For more information, see
Change the specificat ions of an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance.

Your RDS instance uses the pay-as-you-go billing method.

Your RDS instance is in the Running state.

Your RDS instance does not have an unpaid subscript ion order.

ImpactsImpacts
A billing method change for your RDS instance does not affect  the workloads on your RDS instance.

PrecautionsPrecautions
If  your RDS instance has an unpaid subscript ion order, the order becomes invalid when you change the
instance type. In this case, you must cancel the order in the Billing Management console. Then, you can
change the billing method of your RDS instance again.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the ApsaraDB RDS console. In the left-side navigation pane, click Inst ancesInst ances. In the top

navigation bar, select  the region where your RDS instance resides.

2. Find your RDS instance and use one of the following methods to go to the Swit ch t o Subscript ionSwit ch t o Subscript ion
BillingBilling page:

Click Swit ch t o Subscript ion BillingSwit ch t o Subscript ion Billing in the Billing Met hodBilling Met hod column.

Click the ID of your RDS instance. In the St at usSt at us sect ion of the page that appears, click
Subscript ion BillingSubscript ion Billing on the right of Billing Met hodBilling Met hod.

3. Configure the Durat ionDurat ion parameter. Then, read and select  Terms of Service.

4. Click Pay NowPay Now.

Not e Not e ApsaraDB RDS generates a subscript ion order. You must pay for the order. If  the
order is not paid or canceled, you cannot purchase an RDS instance or change the billing method
of your RDS instance from pay-as-you-go to subscript ion. You can pay for or cancel the order in
the Billing Management console.

5. Complete the payment.

8.Billing8.Billing
8.1. Switch an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL8.1. Switch an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL
Server instance from pay-as-you-goServer instance from pay-as-you-go
to subscriptionto subscription
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Related operationsRelated operations

Operation Description

Change the billing method
Changes the billing method of an ApsaraDB RDS
instance.

This topic describes how to switch an ApsaraDB RDS for MySQL instance from the subscript ion billing
method to the pay-as-you-go billing method based on your business requirements.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
Your RDS instance uses the subscript ion billing method. For more information about the billing methods
of ApsaraDB RDS, see Billable items, billing methods, and pricing.

Your RDS instance is in the Running state.

Your RDS instance does not use a phased-out instance type. For more information, see Primary instance
types. If  your RDS instance uses a phased-out instance type, you must change the instance type
before you switch your RDS instance to the pay-as-you-go billing method.

BillingBilling
After you switch your RDS instance to the pay-as-you-go billing method, a refund is returned based on
the payment method that is used.

Refund = Fee actually paid - Fee for consumed resources

The fee actually paid is the money that you paid and does not include the part  that is covered by
coupons or vouchers.

The fee for consumed resources is calculated based on the following formula: Fee for consumed
resources = Daily fee x Consumed subscript ion duration x Discount for the consumed subscript ion
duration. The daily fee is equal to the order-specific fee divided by 30.

Not e Not e The consumed subscript ion duration is accurate to the day. The part  that is less than
one day is counted as one day.

ImpactsImpacts
When you switch your RDS instance to the pay-as-you-go billing method, the workloads on your RDS
instance run as normal.

Not e Not e The subscript ion billing method is more cost-effect ive than the pay-as-you-go billing
method, and you are offered higher discounts for longer subscript ion periods. For long-term use, we
recommend that you select  the subscript ion billing method.

ProcedureProcedure

8.2. Switch an ApsaraDB RDS for8.2. Switch an ApsaraDB RDS for
MySQL instance from subscription toMySQL instance from subscription to
pay-as-you-gopay-as-you-go
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1. 

2. In the Status sect ion of the Basic Inf ormat ionBasic Inf ormat ion page, click Convert  t o Pay as you goConvert  t o Pay as you go.

3. Confirm the configuration of your RDS instance, read and select  Terms of Service, click Pay NowPay Now, and
then complete the payment.

Related operationsRelated operations

Operation Description

Change the billing method
Changes the billing method of an ApsaraDB RDS
instance.

This topic describes how to manually renew an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance. If  your RDS instance
uses subscript ion billing, you must renew it  before it  expires. This allows you to prevent service
interruptions and data loss.

For more information about the impacts caused by subscript ion expirat ion, see Unlock or rebuild an expired
or overdue ApsaraDB for RDS instance.

Not e Not e RDS instances that use the pay-as-you-go billing method do not expire and therefore
do not require renewal.

You can manually renew your RDS instance before it  expires or within 15 days after it  expires.

Method 1: Renew an RDS instance in the ApsaraDB RDS consoleMethod 1: Renew an RDS instance in the ApsaraDB RDS console
Renew a single RDS inst anceRenew a single RDS inst ance

1. 

2. In the St at usSt at us sect ion of the page that appears, click RenewRenew on the right.

3. On the RenewRenew page, configure the Durat ionDurat ion parameter. You are offered lower prices for longer
subscript ion periods.

4. Read and select  Terms of Service, click Pay NowPay Now, and then complete the payment.

Renew mult iple RDS inst ances at  a t imeRenew mult iple RDS inst ances at  a t ime

1. 

2. Select  the RDS instances that you want to renew and click RenewRenew below the instance list .

3. In the RenewRenew dialog box, confirm the selected RDS instances and click OKOK to go to the RenewalRenewal
page.

4. On the ManualManual tab, select  the RDS instances and click Bat ch RenewBat ch Renew in the lower part  of the page.

8.3. Manually renew an ApsaraDB RDS8.3. Manually renew an ApsaraDB RDS
for SQL Server instancefor SQL Server instance
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5. Configure the Durat ionDurat ion parameter of each RDS instance, click PayPay, and then complete the payment.

Method 2: Renew the instance in the Billing Management consoleMethod 2: Renew the instance in the Billing Management console
1. Log on to the ApsaraDB RDS console.

2. In the top navigation bar, choose ExpensesExpenses >  > Renewal ManagementRenewal Management .

3. On the ManualManual tab of the Renewal page, find the RDS instances that you want to renew. You can
renew one or more RDS instances at  a t ime.

Renew a single RDS inst anceRenew a single RDS inst ance

a. Find the RDS instance that you want to renew and click RenewRenew in the Act ions column.

Not e Not e If  the RDS instance is displayed on the Aut oAut o or NonrenewalNonrenewal tab, you can
click Enable Manual RenewalEnable Manual Renewal in the Act ions column and then click OKOK in the message
that appears to manually renew the RDS instance.

b. On the page that appears, configure the Duration parameter, click Pay NowPay Now, and then
complete the payment.

Renew mult iple RDS inst ances at  a t imeRenew mult iple RDS inst ances at  a t ime

a. Select  the RDS instances that you want to renew and click Bat ch RenewBat ch Renew in the lower part  of
the page.

b. Configure the Durat ionDurat ion parameter of each RDS instance, click PayPay, and then complete the
payment.

Enable auto-renewalEnable auto-renewal
If  you enable auto-renewal for your RDS instance, you do not need to manually renew your RDS instance.
If  your Alibaba Cloud account has a sufficient  balance, your RDS instance never expires. For more
information, see Enable auto-renewal for an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance.

This topic describes how to enable auto-renewal for an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance. If  your
RDS instance uses subscript ion billing, you can enable auto-renewal. This relieves the need to manually
renew your RDS instance. Make sure that your Alibaba Cloud account has a sufficient  balance, and your
RDS instance will never expire.

If  your RDS instance uses the subscript ion billing method, subscript ion instances can expire. If  you do not
renew your RDS instance before it  expires, your service is interrupted and data may be lost. For more
information, see Unlock or rebuild an expired or overdue ApsaraDB for RDS instance.

Not e Not e RDS instances that use the pay-as-you-go billing method do not expire and therefore
do not require renewal.

8.4. Enable auto-renewal for an8.4. Enable auto-renewal for an
ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instanceApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance
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PrecautionsPrecautions
If  you enable auto-renewal, the first  t ime when the system deducts fees from your Alibaba Cloud
account comes at  08:00:00 three days before your RDS instance expires. If  the deduction fails, the
system will attempt to deduct the fee every day for the next  two days.

Not e Not e Make sure that the balance of your Alibaba Cloud account is sufficient. Otherwise, the
renewal fails. If  all the three automatic fee deduction attempts fail, you must manually renew your
RDS instance in a t imely manner to avoid service interruption and data loss.

If  you manually renew your RDS instance before the automatic fee deduction, the system will
automatically renew the instance next  t ime before the expirat ion.

After you enable auto-renewal, it  takes effect  the next  day. If  your RDS instance is due to expire the
next day, renew it  manually to avoid service interruption. For more information, see Manually renew an
ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance.

Enable auto-renewal when you purchase an RDS instanceEnable auto-renewal when you purchase an RDS instance

Not e Not e If  you select  auto-renewal when you purchase an RDS instance, the system automatically
renews the RDS instance based on the specified renewal cycle. The renewal cycle is one month or
one year. For example, if  you select  auto-renewal when you purchase an RDS instance with a six-
month subscript ion, the system automatically renews the RDS instance with a one-month
subscript ion each t ime the instance is due to expire.

When you purchase a subscript ion RDS instance, select  Aut o-Renew EnabledAut o-Renew Enabled.

Enable auto-renewal after you purchase an RDS instanceEnable auto-renewal after you purchase an RDS instance

Not e Not e After you enable auto-renewal for a created RDS instance, the system automatically
renews the RDS instance based on the selected renewal cycle. For example, if  you select  a three-
month renewal cycle, you are charged for a three-month subscript ion in each renewal cycle.

1. Log on to the ApsaraDB RDS console.

2. In the top navigation bar, choose ExpensesExpenses >  > Renewal ManagementRenewal Management .

3. On the ManualManual or NonrenewalNonrenewal tab, specify the filter condit ions to find the RDS instance for which
you want to enable auto-renewal. You can enable auto-renewal for one or more RDS instances at  a
t ime.
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Enable auto-renewal for a single RDS instance.

a. Find the RDS instance and in the Act ions column click Enable Aut o RenewalEnable Aut o Renewal.

b. In the dialog box that appears, specify the Unif ied Aut o Renewal CycleUnif ied Aut o Renewal Cycle parameter and click
Aut o RenewAut o Renew.

Enable auto-renewal for mult iple RDS instances.

Select  the RDS instances and click Enable Aut o RenewalEnable Aut o Renewal below the instance list .

In the dialog box that appears, specify the Unif ied Aut o Renewal CycleUnif ied Aut o Renewal Cycle parameter and click
Aut o RenewAut o Renew.

Change the auto-renewal cycleChange the auto-renewal cycle
1. Log on to the ApsaraDB RDS console.

2. In the top navigation bar, choose ExpensesExpenses >  > Renewal ManagementRenewal Management .
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3. On the Aut oAut o tab, specify filter condit ions to find the RDS instance for which you want to enable
auto-renewal. Then, select  the RDS instance and click Edit  Aut o RenewalEdit  Aut o Renewal in the Act ions column.

4. In the dialog box that appears, change the auto-renewal cycle and click OKOK.

Disable auto-renewalDisable auto-renewal
1. Log on to the ApsaraDB RDS console.

2. In the top navigation bar, choose ExpensesExpenses >  > Renewal ManagementRenewal Management .

3. On the Aut oAut o tab, specify filter condit ions to find the RDS instance for which you want to enable
auto-renewal. Then, select  the RDS instance and click Enable Manual RenewalEnable Manual Renewal in the Act ions
column.

4. In the message that appears, click OKOK.

Related operationsRelated operations

Operation Description

Create an instance

Creates an ApsaraDB RDS instance.

Not e Not e You can call this operation to
enable auto-renewal for an RDS instance that
you want to create.

Manually renew an ApsaraDB for RDS instance

Renews an ApsaraDB RDS instance.

Not e Not e You can call this operation to
enable auto-renewal for a created RDS instance.
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If  your ApsaraDB RDS instance has an event pending to be processed, the ApsaraDB RDS console notifies
you of the event, so you can handle the event at  your earliest  opportunity.

You can receive text  messages, voice messages, and emails that notify you of pending events such as
instance migration and version upgrade events. In addit ion, after you log on to the ApsaraDB RDS
console, you are prompted to manage the pending events. You can view the types, regions, processes,
precautions, and affected instances of the pending events. You can also change the value of the
Scheduled Disconnection Time parameter.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
A pending event is found, which is an O&M event.

Not e Not e If  pending events are found, you can see notificat ion badges on the Pending Event sPending Event s
button in the upper-right corner of the ApsaraDB RDS homepage.

PrecautionsPrecautions
You are notified of ApsaraDB for Redis pending events such as instance migrations or version upgrades at
least  three days before the events occur. Notificat ions for high-risk vulnerability f ixes are sent three or
fewer days before execution due to the urgency of these events. Event notificat ions are sent by
usingphone calls, emails, internal messages, or the ApsaraDB for Redis console. To use this feature, log on
to the Message Center console, enable ApsaraDB Fault  or Maint enance Not if icat ionsApsaraDB Fault  or Maint enance Not if icat ions, and then
specify a contact. We recommend that you specify an O&M engineer as the contact.

Message Center sett ings

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the ApsaraDB RDS console.

2. Click Event s Cent erEvent s Cent er in the left-side navigation pane or click Pending Event sPending Event s upper-right corner of
the ApsaraDB RDS homepage,.

Not e Not e If  a pending event requires you to schedule the t ime to handle the event, a message
appears, which prompts you to schedule the t ime at  your earliest  opportunity.

3. On the Pending Event sPending Event s page, select  the type and region of the event that you want to handle.

Not e Not e The content of the notificat ion for an event varies based on the value of EventEvent
T ypeT ype. The notificat ion provides the process and precautions for the event.

4. View details about the event in the instance list . If  you want to change the value of ScheduledScheduled

9.Manage pending events9.Manage pending events
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Disconnect ion T imeDisconnect ion T ime, select  an RDS instance and click Specif y Disconnect ion T imeSpecif y Disconnect ion T ime. In the dialog
box that appears, specify the t ime and click OKOK.

Not eNot e

The information that is displayed for an event varies based on the type of the event.

The value of Scheduled Disconnect ion T imeScheduled Disconnect ion T ime cannot be later than the t ime that is
displayed in the Set  Bef oreSet  Bef ore column.

Causes and impacts of eventsCauses and impacts of events

Cause Impact type Impact description

Instance
migration

Transient
connections

From the time specified by the RDS instance is subject to the following
impacts:

The RDS instance or its database shards experience transient
connections and stay in the read-only state for up to 30 seconds
until all data is synchronized. We recommend that you perform the
operation during off-peak hours and make sure that your
application is configured to automatically reconnect to your
database system.

The RDS instance cannot work as expected for Data Management
(DMS) or Data Transmission Service (DTS). After the operation is
complete, the RDS instance is automatically recovered.

Scheduled Disconnection T ime

Primary/second
ary switchover

SSL certificate
update

Backup mode
change

Minor engine
version update

Transient
connections

From the time specified by the RDS instance is subject to the following
impacts:

The RDS instance or its database shards experience transient
connections and stay in the read-only state for up to 30 seconds
until all data is synchronized. We recommend that you perform the
operation during off-peak hours and make sure that your
application is configured to automatically reconnect to your
database system.

The RDS instance cannot work as expected for Data Management
(DMS) or Data Transmission Service (DTS). After the operation is
complete, the RDS instance is automatically recovered.

Differences
between minor
engine versions

Different minor engine versions provide different features. Before you
update the minor engine version of the RDS instance, you must take
note of the differences between the previous and new minor engine
versions. For more information, see the release notes of minor engine
versions.

ApsaraDB RDS: Release notes of minor AliSQL versions, Release
notes of minor AliPG versions, and Release notes of minor ApsaraDB
RDS for SQL Server versions.

Engine release notes, Release notes and Release notes.
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Proxy version
upgrade

Transient
connections

From the time specified by the RDS instance is subject to the following
impacts:

The RDS instance or its database shards experience transient
connections and stay in the read-only state for up to 30 seconds
until all data is synchronized. We recommend that you perform the
operation during off-peak hours and make sure that your
application is configured to automatically reconnect to your
database system.

The RDS instance cannot work as expected for Data Management
(DMS) or Data Transmission Service (DTS). After the operation is
complete, the RDS instance is automatically recovered.

Differences
between proxy
versions

Different proxy versions provide different features. Before you
upgrade the proxy version of the RDS instance, you must take note of
the differences between the previous and new proxy versions.

Network
upgrade

Transient
connections

From the time specified by the RDS instance is subject to the following
impacts:

The RDS instance or its database shards experience transient
connections and stay in the read-only state for up to 30 seconds
until all data is synchronized. We recommend that you perform the
operation during off-peak hours and make sure that your
application is configured to automatically reconnect to your
database system.

The RDS instance cannot work as expected for Data Management
(DMS) or Data Transmission Service (DTS). After the operation is
complete, the RDS instance is automatically recovered.

VIP connection
errors

Network upgrades may involve cross-zone data migration. In this case,
the virtual IP address (VIP) of the RDS instance changes. If a database
client uses a VIP to connect to the RDS instance, the connection is
interrupted.

Not e Not e We recommend that you use a domain name to
connect to the RDS instance and disable the DNS cache of your
application and the DNS cache of the server on which your
application runs.

Cause Impact type Impact description
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You can upgrade an instance from SQL Server 2012 Basic Edit ion to SQL Server 2016 High-availability
Edit ion.

For details about the functional differences between different versions and edit ions, see Features of
ApsaraDB RDS instances that run different SQL Server versions and RDS editions.

Billing descriptionBilling description
For details about the billing for version upgrade, see Specification change fees.

ImpactImpact
After the upgrade is completed, you must switch over services. The downtime caused by the switchover
varies depending on the instance size. In most cases, switchover can be completed within 20 minutes. We
recommend that you switch over services during system maintenance. Make sure each application can be
reconnected in the event of disconnection.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
The SQL Server version and RDS edit ion are as follows:

SQL Server 2012 Enterprise Edit ion

SQL Server 2012 Web

SQL Server 2012 Standard Edit ion (Basic Edit ion)

PrecautionsPrecautions
Your instance cannot be rolled back to SQL Server 2012 Basic Edit ion after the upgrade is completed.

Warning Warning We recommend that you create a pay-as-you-go instance to test  the version
compatibility before the upgrade.

ProcedureProcedure
For more information, see Upgrade from Basic Edition to High-availability Edition.

This topic describes how to upgrade an ApsaraDB RDS SQL Server instance from Basic Edit ion to High-
availability Edit ion. During the upgrade, you can also upgrade the SQL Server version.

10.Version upgrade10.Version upgrade
10.1. Upgrade an instance from SQL10.1. Upgrade an instance from SQL
Server 2012 to SQL Server 2016Server 2012 to SQL Server 2016

10.2. Upgrade an ApsaraDB RDS for10.2. Upgrade an ApsaraDB RDS for
SQL Server instance from Basic EditionSQL Server instance from Basic Edition
to High-availability Editionto High-availability Edition
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In the Basic Edit ion, your RDS instance does not have a secondary instance as a hot standby. For more
information, see RDS Basic Edition. If  you are changing the specificat ions or upgrading the SQL Server
version of your RDS instance, your database service becomes unavailable. If  your RDS instance fails
unexpectedly, your database service also becomes unavailable. The unavailability may last  for a long
period.

In the High-availability Edit ion, your RDS instance has a secondary RDS instance as a hot standby. For
more information, see High-availability Edition. Data is synchronized in real t ime between your RDS instance
and its secondary instance. If  your RDS instance cannot be connected, your workloads are automatically
switched over to the secondary instance. The High-availability Edit ion provides a complete suite of
features, including auto scaling, backup and restoration, performance optimization, and read/write
split t ing.

For more information about the features that are provided by different SQL Server versions on each RDS
edit ion, see Features of ApsaraDB RDS instances that run different SQL Server versions and RDS editions.

FeeFee
For more information about the upgrade fee, see Specification change fees.

ImpactsImpacts
After the upgrade is complete, you must switch over your workloads. The downtime caused by the
switchover varies based on the data volume of your RDS instance. In most cases, the switchover requires
approximately 20 minutes. We recommend that you switch over your workloads during the specified
maintenance window. Make sure that your applications are configured to automatically reconnect to
your database system.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
Your RDS instance runs Basic Edit ion.

Not e Not e You can view the edit ion of your RDS instance on the Basic Inf ormat ionBasic Inf ormat ion page.

PrecautionsPrecautions
After the upgrade is complete, your RDS instance cannot be rolled back to an earlier version or edit ion.

Warning Warning Before you start  the upgrade, we recommend that you create a pay-as-you-go
RDS instance that uses the dest ination SQL Server version and RDS edit ion. Also, configure other
sett ings for this new RDS instance the same as those of your exist ing RDS instance. Then, you can
test  the compatibility between the two instances. For more information, see Create an ApsaraDB
RDS for SQL Server instance.

The following table lists upgrade rules. Upgrade rules

Source SQL Server version and RDS edition Destination SQL Server version and RDS edition

SQL Server 2016 EE on RDS Basic Edition SQL Server 2016 EE on RDS High-availability Edition

SQL Server 2012 EE Basic on RDS Basic Edition

SQL Server 2016 EE on RDS High-availability Edition

SQL Server 2012 EE on RDS High-availability Edition
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SQL Server 2016 SE on RDS Basic Edition
SQL Server 2016 SE on RDS High-availability Edition

SQL Server 2016 EE on RDS High-availability Edition

SQL Server 2012 SE on RDS Basic Edition

SQL Server 2016 EE on RDS High-availability Edition

SQL Server 2016 SE on RDS High-availability Edition

SQL Server 2012 EE on RDS High-availability Edition

SQL Server 2012 SE on RDS High-availability Edition

SQL Server 2016 Web on RDS Basic Edition
SQL Server 2016 EE on RDS High-availability Edition

SQL Server 2016 SE on RDS High-availability Edition

SQL Server 2012 Web on RDS Basic Edition

SQL Server 2016 EE on RDS High-availability Edition

SQL Server 2016 SE on RDS High-availability Edition

SQL Server 2012 EE on RDS High-availability Edition

SQL Server 2012 SE on RDS High-availability Edition

Source SQL Server version and RDS edition Destination SQL Server version and RDS edition

ProcedureProcedure
1. 

2. On the Basic Inf ormat ionBasic Inf ormat ion page, click Upgrade VersionUpgrade Version. In the message that appears, click OKOK.

3. On the Upgrade Engine VersionUpgrade Engine Version page, configure the following parameters.

Parameter Description

Upgrade T oUpgrade T o
Select the destination SQL Server version. The available Edit ionEdit ion, St orageSt orage
T ypeT ype, and CPU and MemoryCPU and Memory settings vary based on the selected destination
SQL Server version.

Edit ionEdit ion

Select High-availabilit yHigh-availabilit y. The High-availability Edition allows your RDS
instance to stand as a primary instance and have a secondary instance as a
hot standby. The primary and secondary RDS instances work in the classic
high-availability architecture to achieve balanced performance in all aspects.

St orage T ypeSt orage T ype

St andard SSDSt andard SSD: A standard SSD is an elastic block storage device that is
designed based on the distributed storage architecture. You can store data
on standard SSDs to separate computing from storage.

Enhanced SSDEnhanced SSD: An enhanced SSD is an ultra-high performance disk that is
designed by Alibaba Cloud based on the next-generation distributed block
storage architecture. It  integrates 25 Gigabit Ethernet and remote direct
memory access (RDMA) technologies. This reduces one-way latency and
delivers up to 1 million random input/output operations per second (IOPS).
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ZoneZone Select the destination zone. Multi-zone deployment is supported.

CPU and MemoryCPU and Memory

Select the new specifications. Each instance type supports a specific number
of CPU cores, memory capacity, maximum number of connections, and
maximum IOPS. For more information, see Primary ApsaraDB RDS instance
types.

Net work T ypeNet work T ype

Classic Net workClassic Net work is unavailable. You must specify the VPC information.

If your RDS instance is connected over the classic network before the
upgrade, you can change its network type to VPC and configure a vSwitch.

If your RDS instance is connected over a VPC or over both the classic
network and a VPC before the upgrade, you cannot change its VPC.
However, you can change its vSwitch.

vSwit chvSwit ch

Select the destination vSwitch. If you select multiple zones for your RDS
instance, you must select multiple destination vSwitches.

Not eNot e

If your RDS instance is connected over a VPC or over both the
classic network and a VPC before the upgrade, you cannot change
its VPC. However, you can change its vSwitch. The available
vSwitches vary based on the specified z onez one and VPC.

If you select the default VPC, the destination vSwitch can be
either the default vSwitch or a custom vSwitch.

If you do not select the default VPC, the destination vSwitch must
be a custom vSwitch.

Swit ching T imeSwit ching T ime

Swit ch Immediat ely Af t er Dat a Migrat ionSwit ch Immediat ely Af t er Dat a Migrat ion: Data is migrated and
workloads are switched over immediately.

Swit ch Wit hin Maint enance WindowSwit ch Wit hin Maint enance Window : Data is migrated immediately, and
workloads are switched over during the specified maintenance window.

Parameter Description
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4. Select  Product Terms of Service and click Conf irmConf irm.

Change the endpoints of your RDS instanceChange the endpoints of your RDS instance
After the upgrade, your RDS instance resides in a VPC. The following table describes how to change the
endpoints of your RDS instance after the upgrade based on the original network type of your RDS
instance.

Original network type Change rule

Classic network

After the upgrade, your RDS instance is connected over both the classic
network and a VPC:

The original classic network endpoint remains available and never
expires.

A VPC endpoint is generated for your RDS instance based on the
specified VPC.

VPC
After the upgrade, your RDS instance is connected over a VPC. The
original VPC endpoint remains available. However, the virtual IP address
(VIP) that is bound to the original VPC endpoint may change.

Classic network and VPC

After the upgrade, your RDS instance is connected over both the classic
network and a VPC. The original classic network and VPC endpoints
remain available. The expiration time of the classic network endpoint
remains unchanged.

10.3. Upgrade an ApsaraDB RDS for10.3. Upgrade an ApsaraDB RDS for
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This topic describes how to upgrade an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance with local SSDs from SQL
Server 2008 R2 to SQL Server 2012 or 2016. During the upgrade, you can also migrate the RDS instance
across zones.

Alibaba Cloud has stopped providing security updates for ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server 2008 R2 instances
that were purchased on and after July 9, 2019. For more information, see [Notice] Supplementary service
agreement for RDS SQL Server 2008 R2. We recommend that you upgrade your SQL Server version at  the
earliest  opportunity.

For more information about the features that are provided by different SQL Server versions on each RDS
edit ion, see Features of ApsaraDB RDS instances that run different SQL Server versions and RDS editions.

BillingBilling
For more information about the upgrade fees, see Specification change fees.

ImpactsImpacts
After the upgrade is complete, you must switch over your workloads. The downtime caused by the
switchover varies based on the data volume of your RDS instance. In most cases, the switchover requires
approximately 20 minutes. We recommend that you switch over your workloads during the specified
maintenance window. Make sure that your applications are configured to automatically reconnect to
your database system.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
Your RDS instance runs SQL Server 2008 R2 with local SSDs.

The total storage capacity of your RDS instance is no less than 20 GB.

The Transparent Data Encryption (TDE) feature is disabled for the RDS instance. For more information,
see TDE.

Not e Not e If  the TDE feature is enabled, you must disable the TDE feature for all databases.
Then, you must submit  a t icket  to disable TDE for your RDS instance.

PrecautionsPrecautions
After the upgrade is complete, your RDS instance cannot be rolled back to an earlier version.

Warning Warning Before you start  the upgrade, we recommend that you create a temporary RDS
instance that runs the dest ination SQL Server version. Also, configure other sett ings for this new
RDS instance the same as those of your exist ing RDS instance, Then, you can test  the compatibility
between the two instances. For more information, see Create a temporary RDS instance that runs
the dest ination SQL Server version.

10.3. Upgrade an ApsaraDB RDS for10.3. Upgrade an ApsaraDB RDS for
SQL Server instance with local SSDsSQL Server instance with local SSDs
from SQL Server 2008 R2 to SQL Serverfrom SQL Server 2008 R2 to SQL Server
2012 or SQL Server 20162012 or SQL Server 2016
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You can upgrade your RDS instance with local SSDs from SQL Server 2008 R2 to the following versions:

SQL Server 2012 EE

SQL Server 2016 SE

SQL Server 2016 EE

If you upgrade your RDS instance to SQL Server 2012 EE or 2016 EE, the TDE feature remains available. If
you upgrade your RDS instance to SQL Server 2016 SE, the TDE feature becomes unavailable.

LimitsLimits
If  the SSL encryption feature is enabled for the RDS instance, you cannot directly upgrade the RDS
instance. In this case, you can submit  a .

ProcedureProcedure
1. 

2. On the Basic Inf ormat ionBasic Inf ormat ion page, click Upgrade VersionUpgrade Version. In the message that appears, click OKOK.

3. On the Upgrade Engine VersionUpgrade Engine Version page, configure the following parameters.

Parameter Description

Upgrade T oUpgrade T o
Select the destination SQL Server version. The available Edit ionEdit ion, St orageSt orage
T ypeT ype, and CPU and MemoryCPU and Memory settings vary based on the selected destination
SQL Server version.

Edit ionEdit ion

Select High-availabilit yHigh-availabilit y. The High-availability Edition allows your RDS
instance to stand as a primary instance and have a secondary instance as a
hot standby. The primary and secondary RDS instances work in the classic
high-availability architecture to achieve balanced performance in all aspects.

St orage T ypeSt orage T ype

St andard SSDSt andard SSD: A standard SSD is an elastic block storage device that is
designed based on the distributed storage architecture. You can store data
on standard SSDs to separate computing from storage.

Enhanced SSDEnhanced SSD: An enhanced SSD (ESSD) is an ultra-high performance disk
that is designed by Alibaba Cloud based on the next-generation distributed
block storage architecture. ESSDs deliver ultra high storage performance.
ESSDs are integrated with 25 Gigabit Ethernet and remote direct memory
access (RDMA) technologies. ESSDs can help you reduce one-way latencies
and process up to 1 million read and write requests at random per second.
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ZoneZone Select the destination zone. Multi-zone deployment is supported.

CPU and MemoryCPU and Memory
Select the new specifications. Each instance type supports a specific number
of CPU cores, memory capacity, maximum number of connections, and
maximum IOPS. For information, see Primary ApsaraDB RDS instance types.

Net work T ypeNet work T ype

Classic Net workClassic Net work is unavailable. You must specify the virtual private cloud
(VPC) information.

If your RDS instance is connected over the classic network before the
upgrade, you can change its network type to VPC and configure a vSwitch.

If your RDS instance is connected over a VPC or over both the classic
network and a VPC before the upgrade, you cannot change its VPC.
However, you can change its vSwitch. The available vSwitches vary based on
the specified ZoneZone and VPC.

VSwit chVSwit ch

Select the destination vSwitch. If you select multiple zones for your RDS
instance, you must select multiple destination vSwitches.

Not eNot e

If you select the default VPC, the destination vSwitch can be
either the default vSwitch or a custom vSwitch.

If you do not select the default VPC, the destination vSwitch must
be a custom vSwitch.

Swit ching T imeSwit ching T ime

Swit ch Immediat ely Af t er Dat a Migrat ionSwit ch Immediat ely Af t er Dat a Migrat ion: Data is migrated and
workloads are switched over immediately.

Swit ch Wit hin Maint enance WindowSwit ch Wit hin Maint enance Window : Data is migrated immediately, and
workloads are switched over during the specified maintenance window.

Parameter Description
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4. Select  Product Terms of Service and click Conf irmConf irm.

Change the endpoints of your RDS instanceChange the endpoints of your RDS instance
After the upgrade, your RDS instance resides in a VPC. The following table describes how to change the
endpoints of your RDS instance after the upgrade based on the original network type of your RDS
instance.

Original network type Change rule

Classic network

After the upgrade, your RDS instance is connected over both the classic
network and a VPC:

The original classic network endpoint remains available and never
expires.

A VPC endpoint is generated for your RDS instance based on the
specified VPC.

VPC
A VPC endpoint is generated for your RDS instance based on the
specified VPC. This endpoint replaces the original VPC endpoint of your
RDS instance.

Classic network and VPC

After the upgrade, your RDS instance is connected over both the classic
network and a VPC. The original classic network and VPC endpoints
remain available. The expiration time of the classic network endpoint
remains unchanged.
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Create a temporary RDS instance that runs the destination SQL ServerCreate a temporary RDS instance that runs the destination SQL Server
versionversion
Before you start  the upgrade, we recommend that you create a temporary RDS instance that runs the
destination SQL Server version. Also, configure other sett ings for this new RDS instance the same as those
of your exist ing RDS instance, Then, you can test  the compatibility between the two instances.

Not e Not e You can create the temporary RDS instance only for an RDS instance that runs SQL Server
2008 R2 with TDE and SSL disabled.

1. 

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click Backup and Rest orat ionBackup and Rest orat ion.

3. On the T emporary Inst anceT emporary Inst ance tab, specify the point  in t ime at  which you want to clone data and
click Creat e T emporary Inst ance of  Higher VersionCreat e T emporary Inst ance of  Higher Version.

4. Configure the following parameters.

Parameter Description

ZoneZone
Select the zone in which you want to create the temporary RDS
instance.

Upgrade T oUpgrade T o

Select the SQL Server version that the temporary RDS instance runs.
Valid values:

SQL Server 2016 SE

SQL Server 2016 EE

SQL Server 2012 EE

VPCVPC

Select the VPC to which the temporary RDS instance belongs. You
must select the VPC of the ECS instance to which you want to
connect. Otherwise, the temporary RDS instance cannot
communicate with the ECS instance over the internal network.

VSwit chVSwit ch Select a vSwitch from the specified VPC.

Not e Not e ApsaraDB RDS provides a default  instance type and storage type for the temporary
RDS instance. The temporary RDS instance is available for seven days. After the seven-day
validity period elapses, ApsaraDB RDS releases the temporary RDS instance.
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5. Click OKOK.

This topic describes how to update the minor engine version of an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance.
These updates are used to enhance database performance, introduce new features, or f ix known bugs.

For more information about the minor engine versions of ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server, see Release notes.

For more information about how to update the minor engine version of an RDS instance that runs a
different database engine, see the following topics:

Update the minor engine version of an ApsaraDB RDS for MySQL instance

Update the minor engine version of an ApsaraDB RDS for PostgreSQL instance

PrerequisitesPrerequisites

10.4. Update the minor engine version10.4. Update the minor engine version
of an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Serverof an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server
instanceinstance
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Your RDS instance runs SQL Server 2017 EE or SQL Server 2019 EE.

The database engine version of your RDS instance is SQL Server 2012, SQL Server 2016, SQL Server 2017,
or SQL Server 2019.

Your RDS instance runs RDS High-availability Edit ion. For more information, see Overview.

Your RDS instance belongs to the general-purpose instance family or the dedicated instance family.
For more information, see ApsaraDB RDS instance families.

PrecautionsPrecautions
An update requires 20 minutes to 30 minutes based on the data volume of your RDS instance. We
recommend that you perform an update during off-peak hours. In addit ion, make sure that your
application is configured to automatically reconnect to your RDS instance.

After you update the minor engine version of your RDS instance, you cannot roll the minor engine
version of the instance back to the previous version.

Warning Warning Before you perform an update, we recommend that you create an RDS instance
that runs the dest ination minor engine version. Then, migrate the data of your RDS instance to the
new RDS instance to test  overall compatibility. For more information, see Restore data to a new
RDS instance.

After you update the minor engine version of your RDS instance, the value of Backup SizeBackup Size on the
Basic Inf ormat ionBasic Inf ormat ion page of the ApsaraDB RDS console may be displayed as 0. After the next
scheduled backup is complete, this error is automatically fixed.

View the minor engine version of your RDS instanceView the minor engine version of your RDS instance
You can use one of the following methods to view the minor engine version of your RDS instance:

Log on to the ApsaraDB RDS console and go to the Basic Inf ormat ionBasic Inf ormat ion page of the RDS instance.

Connect to your RDS instance and execute the  SELECT @@VERSION  statement to view the minor
engine version of your RDS instance. For more information, see Connect to an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL
Server instance.

Update the minor version of your RDS instanceUpdate the minor version of your RDS instance
1. 

2. In the Conf igurat ion Inf ormat ionConf igurat ion Inf ormat ion sect ion of the page that appears, click Upgrade Minor EngineUpgrade Minor Engine
VersionVersion.

Not e Not e If  you cannot find where to click Upgrade Minor Engine Version, the minor engine
version of your RDS instance is the latest  version or your RDS instance does not meet the
requirements that are described in Prerequisites.

3. In the dialog box that appears, configure the Available UpgradeAvailable Upgrade and parameters and click OKOK.
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This topic describes how to create an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance in the ApsaraDB RDS console.
You can also call an API operation to create an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance.

BillingBilling
For more information, see Pricing, billable items, and billing methods.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
You have an Alibaba Cloud account. For more information, see Sign up with Alibaba Cloud.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the ApsaraDB RDS console.

2. Configure the following parameters.

Parameter Description

Billing Met hodBilling Met hod

Subscript ionSubscript ion: A subscription instance is an instance that you can subscribe to
for a specified period and pay for up front. For long-term use, the subscription
billing method is more cost-effective than the pay-as-you-go billing method.
You can receive larger discounts for longer subscription periods.

Pay-As-You-GoPay-As-You-Go : A pay-as-you-go instance is charged per hour based on your
actual resource usage. The pay-as-you-go billing method is suitable for short-
term use. If you no longer need your pay-as-you-go instance, you can release it
to reduce costs.

Not e Not e A maximum of 30 pay-as-you-go RDS instances are allowed per
Alibaba Cloud account. To increase this quota, you must submit a t icket.

RegionRegion

The region to which the RDS instance belongs.

After you confirm the purchase order, you cannot change the selected region.

We recommend that you select a region that is in close proximity to the
geographic location where your users reside. This allows you to increase the
access speeds of your users.

The RDS instance must reside in the same region as the ECS instance that you
want to connect. If the RDS and ECS instances reside in different regions, these
instances cannot communicate over an internal network. In this case, these
instances must communicate over the Internet and therefore cannot deliver
optimal performance.

11.Instance11.Instance
11.1. Create an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL11.1. Create an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL
Server instanceServer instance
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Dat abaseDat abase
EngineEngine

The database engine and version that the RDS instance runs. Select Microsof t  SQLMicrosof t  SQL
ServerServer. The supported SQL Server versions are 2008 R2, 2012, 2016, 2017, and 2019.

Not e Not e The available database engines and versions vary based on the
region that you select.

Edit ionEdit ion

BasicBasic: The database system consists of only a primary RDS instance. Computing
is separated from storage to increase cost-effectiveness.

High-availabilit yHigh-availabilit y: The database system consists of a primary RDS instance and
a secondary RDS instance. These instances work in the high-availability
architecture.

Clust erClust er: The database system consists of a primary RDS instance, a secondary
RDS instance, and up to seven read-only RDS instances. The read capability of the
database system improves with the number of read-only RDS instances.

Not e Not e The available RDS editions vary based on the region and database
engine version that you select. For more information, see Overview of ApsaraDB
RDS editions.

Parameter Description
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St orage T ypeSt orage T ype

Local SSDLocal SSD: A local SSD resides on the same server as the database engine. You
can store data on local SSDs to reduce I/O latency.

Enhanced SSDEnhanced SSD: An enhanced SSD is an ultra-high performance disk that is
developed by Alibaba Cloud based on the next-generation distributed block
storage architecture. It  integrates 25 Gigabit Ethernet and remote direct memory
access (RDMA) technologies. This type of storage media reduces one-way latency
and delivers up to 1 million random input/output operations per second (IOPS).
Three enhanced SSD options are provided in the ApsaraDB RDS console. Each
option represents a specific performance level (PL).

ESSD PL1: This option represents an enhanced SSD of PL1.

ESSD PL2: An enhanced SSD of PL2 delivers IOPS and throughput that are twice
higher than those delivered by an enhanced SSD of PL1.

ESSD PL3: An enhanced SSD of PL3 delivers IOPS that is 20 t imes higher than
the IOPS delivered by an enhanced SSD of PL1. It  also delivers throughput that
is 11 t imes higher than the throughput delivered by an enhanced SSD of PL1.
Enhanced SSDs of PL3 are suitable for workloads that require high I/O
performance to process concurrent requests. Enhanced SSDs of PL3 are also
suitable for workloads that require stable read/write latency.

St andard SSDSt andard SSD: A standard SSD is an elastic block storage device that is
designed based on the distributed storage architecture. You can store data on
standard SSDs to separate computing from storage.

For more information, see Storage types.

Not e Not e If you select the standard SSD or enhanced SSD storage type, you
can enable Disk Encryption. This allows you to maximize protection for your
data. For more information, see Configure disk encryption for an ApsaraDB RDS
for SQL Server instance.

Parameter Description
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Zone ofZone of
Primary NodePrimary Node
and Zone ofand Zone of
SecondarySecondary
NodeNode

A zone is an independent physical location within a region. The Zone of  PrimaryZone of  Primary
NodeNode parameter specifies the zone to which the primary RDS instance belongs. The
Zone of  Secondary NodeZone of  Secondary Node parameter specifies the zone to which the secondary
RDS instance belongs.

You can select the Single-z one DeploymentSingle-z one Deployment  or Mult i-z one DevelopmentMult i-z one Development
method.

Single-z one DeploymentSingle-z one Deployment : If you select this deployment method, the Zone ofZone of
Primary NodePrimary Node and the Zone of  Secondary NodeZone of  Secondary Node are the same.

Mult i-z one DevelopmentMult i-z one Development : This is the recommended deployment method. If
you select this deployment method, the Zone of  Primary NodeZone of  Primary Node and the ZoneZone
of  Secondary Nodeof  Secondary Node are different. This allows you to provide zone-level
disaster recovery. You must manually specify the Zone of  Primary NodeZone of  Primary Node and
the Zone of  Secondary NodeZone of  Secondary Node.

Not eNot e

After the RDS instance is created, you can view information about the
RDS instance and its secondary RDS instance on the ServiceService
Availabilit yAvailabilit y page.

If you select the RDS Basic Edition, the database system consists of
only one primary RDS instance and supports only the single-zone
deployment method.

Inst ance T ypeInst ance T ype

General-purpose (Ent ry-level)General-purpose (Ent ry-level): specifies the general-purpose instance family.
A general-purpose instance exclusively occupies the allocated memory and I/O
resources. However, it  shares CPU and storage resources with the other general-
purpose instances that are deployed on the same server.

Dedicat ed (Ent erprise-level)Dedicat ed (Ent erprise-level): specifies the dedicated instance family or the
dedicated host instance family. A dedicated instance exclusively occupies the
allocated CPU, memory, storage, and I/O resources. The dedicated host instance
family is the highest configuration of the dedicated instance family. A dedicated
host instance exclusively occupies all the CPU, memory, storage, and I/O
resources of the server on which the instance is deployed.

Dedicat edDedicat ed: A dedicated cluster exclusively occupies all the resources on a VM or
physical host. The permissions to manage hosts in a dedicated cluster can be
authorized to you. This allows you to create multiple database instances on a
host. For more information, see Add hosts.

Not e Not e Each instance type supports a specific number of CPU cores,
memory capacity, maximum number of connections, and maximum IOPS. For
more information, see Primary instance types.

Parameter Description
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Capacit yCapacit y

The storage capacity that is provided for the RDS instance to store data files,
system files, binary log files, and transaction files. You can adjust the storage
capacity in increments of 5 GB.

Not e Not e Dedicated instances are allocated exclusive resources. Therefore,
the storage capacity of a dedicated instance that is equipped with local SSDs
varies based on the instance type. For more information, see Primary ApsaraDB
RDS instance types.

Parameter Description

3. Click Next : Inst ance Conf igurat ionNext : Inst ance Conf igurat ion.

4. In the lower-right corner of the page, click Next : Inst ance Conf igurat ionNext : Inst ance Conf igurat ion.

5. Configure the following parameters.

Parameter Description

Net work T ypeNet work T ype

Set the network type.

Classic Net workClassic Net work: the traditional type of network.

VPCVPC: the recommended type of network. A virtual private cloud (VPC) is an
isolated virtual network that provides higher security and higher performance
than the classic network.

After you select the VPCVPC network type, you must specify the VPCVPC and VSwit chVSwit ch
of  Primary Nodeof  Primary Node parameters. If you set the Deployment  Met hodDeployment  Met hod parameter
in the previous step to Mult i-z one deploymentMult i-z one deployment , you must also specify the
VSwit ch of  Secondary NodeVSwit ch of  Secondary Node parameter.

Not e Not e The RDS instance must have the same network type as the ECS
instance that you want to connect. If the RDS and ECS instances both have the
VPC network type, these instances must also reside in the same VPC.
Otherwise, these instances cannot communicate over an internal network.

6. Click Next : Conf irm OrderNext : Conf irm Order.

7. Confirm the sett ings in the Paramet ersParamet ers sect ion, specify the Purchase PlanPurchase Plan parameter and the
Durat ionDurat ion parameter, read and select  Terms of Service, and then click Pay NowPay Now to complete the
payment. You must specify the Duration parameter only when the RDS instance uses the subscript ion
billing method.

Not e Not e When you create a subscript ion RDS instance, we recommend that you select  Auto-
Renew Enabled. This relieves the need to manually renew the RDS instance on a regular basis.
This also allows you to avoid interruptions to your workloads due to overdue payments.
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On the ApsaraDB RDS homepage, click Inst ancesInst ances in the left-side navigation pane, select  the region
where the RDS instance resides in the top navigation bar, and then find the RDS instance based on the
Creat ion T imeCreat ion T ime.

What to do nextWhat to do next
After the RDS instance is created, you must specify whitelist  sett ings and create accounts on the RDS
instance. If  you want to connect to the RDS instance over the Internet, you must also apply for a public
endpoint. After you connect to the RDS instance, you can migrate data to the RDS instance. For more
information, see the following topics:

Configure an IP address whitelist  for an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance

Create an account and a database for an ApsaraDB RDS instance that runs SQL Server 2008 R2

Create an account and a database for an ApsaraDB RDS instance that runs SQL Server 2012, 2014、
2016, 2017 SE, or 2019 SE

Create accounts and databases for an ApsaraDB RDS instance that runs SQL Server 2017 EE or 2019 EE

Apply for or release a public endpoint  on an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance

Connect to an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance

FAQFAQ
After I submit  the order for purchasing an RDS instance, why does the ApsaraDB RDS console not
respond and why am I unable to find the created RDS instance?

The issue may occur due to the following reasons:

The RDS instance does not reside in the region that you selected.

In the top navigation bar, select  the region where the RDS instance resides. Then, you can find the
RDS instance.

The zone that you selected cannot provide sufficient  resources.

Resources in zones are dynamically allocated. After you submit  the purchase order, the zone that
you selected may be unable to provide sufficient  resources. As a result , the RDS instance cannot be
created. We recommend that you select  a different zone and try again. If  the RDS instance st ill
cannot be created, you can go to the the Orders page in the Billing Management console to view
the refunded fee.

How do I authorize a RAM user to manage my RDS instance?
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For more information, see Use RAM to manage ApsaraDB RDS permissions.

Related operationsRelated operations

Operation Description

Create an instance Creates an ApsaraDB RDS instance.

This topic describes how to change the specificat ions of an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance. The
specificat ions include the RDS edit ion, instance type, storage capacity, storage type, and zone.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
Your Alibaba Cloud account does not have overdue renewal orders.

Not e Not e You cannot directly upgrade an RDS instance from a shared instance type to a general-
purpose or dedicated instance type. This feature is in development. You can create an RDS instance
that uses a specific general-purpose or dedicated instance type. Then, you can use Alibaba Cloud
Data Transmission Service (DTS) to migrate data to the new RDS instance. For more information, see
Data migration solut ions.

Change itemsChange items
You can create read-only RDS instances to increase the read capability of your database system. The
read-only RDS instances can offload queries from the primary RDS instance. For more information, see
Overview of read-only ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instances and Create a read-only ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server
instance.

Change item Description

Database
engine version

The database engine versions of specific RDS instances can be upgraded to later versions.
For more information, see the following topics:

Upgrade an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance with local SSDs from SQL Server 2008
R2 to SQL Server 2012 or SQL Server 2016

Upgrade an instance from SQL Server 2012 to SQL Server 2016

RDS edition
You can upgrade the RDS edition of an RDS instance from Basic Edition to High-availability
Edition. For information, see Upgrade an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance from Basic
Edition to High-availability Edition.

Instance type You can change the instance types of all RDS instances.

Storage type

You can upgrade the storage type of an RDS instance from standard SSD to enhanced
SSD (ESSD). This upgrade is supported for RDS instances that do not run RDS Cluster
Edition. You cannot downgrade the storage type of the RDS instance from ESSD to
standard SSD.

You can change the performance levels (PLs) of ESSDs for all RDS instances.

11.2. Change the specifications of an11.2. Change the specifications of an
ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instanceApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance
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Storage
capacity

You can increase the storage capacity of all RDS instances.

Not eNot e

You cannot decrease the storage capacity of an RDS instance.

The new storage capacity that you specify for an RDS instance must be within
the storage capacity range that is supported by the instance type of the RDS
instance. For more information, see Primary ApsaraDB RDS instance types.

The storage capacity of a read-only RDS instance cannot be less than the
storage capacity of the primary RDS instance to which the read-only RDS
instance is attached. If a read-only RDS instance is attached to a primary RDS
instance and you want to increase the storage capacity for the instances, you
must increase the storage capacity of the read-only RDS instance before you
can increase the storage capacity of the primary RDS instance.

If the storage capacity range that is supported by an instance type does not
meet your business requirements, we recommend that you select another
instance type.

When you increase the storage capacity of an RDS instance that runs SQL Server
on RDS High-availability Edition with standard SSDs or ESSDs, a 30-second
transient connection may occur. During the transient connection, you cannot
perform most of the operations that are related to databases, accounts, and
network settings on the RDS instance. We recommend that you increase the
storage capacity of your RDS instance during off-peak hours or make sure that
your application is configured to automatically reconnect to your RDS instance.

Change item Description

Not e Not e The endpoints of an RDS instance remain unchanged after you change the preceding
specificat ions of the RDS instance.

BillingBilling
For more information, see Specification change fees.

PrecautionsPrecautions
A specificat ion change may trigger a data migration. After the migration is complete, ApsaraDB RDS
switches over your workloads during the switching t ime that you specify. The switchover does not
interrupt the synchronization of incremental data. During the switchover, a 30-second transient
connection may occur, and you cannot perform most of the operations that are related to databases,
accounts, and networks on the RDS instance. We recommend that you change the specificat ions
during off-peak hours or make sure that your application is configured to automatically reconnect to
your RDS instance.

After you change the specificat ions of your RDS instance, you do not need to manually restart  the
instance.

If  your RDS instance runs RDS Basic Edit ion, no secondary RDS instance is provided as a hot standby. In
this case, if  your RDS instance unexpectedly exits, your database service may be unavailable for a long
period of t ime. If  you change the specificat ions or upgrade the database engine version of your RDS
instance, your database service may also be unavailable for a long period of t ime. If  you have high
requirements for service availability, we recommend that you do not use RDS Basic Edit ion.
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ProcedureProcedure
1. 

2. In the Conf igurat ion Inf ormat ionConf igurat ion Inf ormat ion sect ion of the Basic Information page, click ChangeChange
Specif icat ionsSpecif icat ions.

3. In the dialog box that appears, select  a specificat ion change method and click Next  st epNext  st ep. This step
is required only when the RDS instance uses the subscript ion billing method.

Not e Not e You can select  one of the following specificat ion change methods:

UpgradeUpgrade or DowngradeDowngrade: After you submit  a specificat ion change order, the new
specificat ions immediately take effect. Both specificat ion change methods are supported
for subscript ion RDS instances and pay-as-you-go RDS instances.

Elast ic UpgradeElast ic Upgrade: Elast ic Upgrade allows you to upgrade the instance type and expand
the storage capacity to improve the overall performance of the RDS instance. The
instance type specifies the number of cores and the memory size. This method is not
provided in the ApsaraDB RDS console. If  you want to use this method, you must submit  a
t icket. When the date that is specified by the Restore Point-in-t ime parameter arrives, the
instance type is automatically restored to the instance type that is used at  the point  in
t ime before an elast ic upgrade is performed. The storage capacity is not restored.

After you submit  a specificat ion change order, ApsaraDB RDS synchronizes the data of the RDS
instance from the disk to a new RDS instance. Then, ApsaraDB RDS switches the information,
such as the ID and endpoints, about the RDS instance over to the new RDS instance based on
the specif icat ion change met hod t hat  you selectspecif icat ion change met hod t hat  you select .

4. Change the specificat ions of the RDS instance. For more information, see Change items.

5. Specify the Switching Time parameter. Valid values:

Swit ch Immediat ely Af t er Dat a Migrat ionSwit ch Immediat ely Af t er Dat a Migrat ion: The specificat ion change triggers a data migration
to a new RDS instance. If  you select  this option, ApsaraDB RDS immediately applies the
specificat ion change and switches your workloads over to the new RDS instance after the
migration is complete.

Swit ch Wit hin Maint enance WindowSwit ch Wit hin Maint enance Window: When the specificat ion change is being applied, a
transient connection that lasts approximately 30 seconds may occur and you cannot perform
most of the operations that are related to databases, accounts, and network sett ings. If  you
select  this option, ApsaraDB RDS applies the specificat ion change during the maintenance window
that you specify. For more information, see Set  the maintenance window of an ApsaraDB RDS for
SQL Server instance.

6. Read and select  Terms of Service, click Pay NowPay Now, and then complete the payment.

WarningWarning

After you submit  a specificat ion change order, you cannot cancel the order. Therefore,
before you submit  a specificat ion change order, we recommend that you evaluate
whether the new specificat ions meet your business requirements.

After you submit  a specificat ion change order, do not perform DDL operations before the
specificat ion change is applied.

FAQFAQ
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1. Can I change the zone and database engine version of my RDS instance?

You can change the zone and database engine version of your RDS instance only when the instance
runs SQL Server 2008 R2 with local SSDs. You can change only the zone. You can also change the
zone while you upgrade the database engine version. For more information, see Migrate an ApsaraDB
RDS for SQL Server instance across zones in the same region and Upgrade an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server
instance with local SSDs from SQL Server 2008 R2 to SQL Server 2012 or 2016.

2. Do I need to migrate the data of my RDS instance to a new RDS instance when I increase the storage
capacity of my RDS instance?

No, you do not need to manually migrate the data when you increase the storage capacity of your
RDS instance. When you increase the storage capacity, ApsaraDB RDS checks whether the host  on
which your RDS instance resides can provide sufficient  storage. If  the host  can provide sufficient
storage, ApsaraDB RDS increases the storage capacity of your RDS instance without requiring you to
migrate the data. If  the host  cannot provide sufficient  storage, ApsaraDB RDS migrates the data to a
new RDS instance before ApsaraDB RDS increases the storage capacity. The new RDS instance must
be created on a host  that provides sufficient  storage.

Related operationsRelated operations

Operation Description

ModifyDBInstanceSpec
Changes the specifications of an ApsaraDB RDS
instance.

This topic describes how to manually restart  an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance. This applies if  the
number of connections exceeds the specified threshold or a performance issue occurs.

ImpactsImpacts
A restart  causes a network interruption that lasts about 30 seconds. Before you restart  your RDS
instance, we recommend that you make proper service arrangements. Proceed with caution.

Not e Not e The Basic Edit ion does not provide a secondary RDS instance as a hot standby for the
primary RDS instance. If  the primary RDS instance unexpectedly exits, your database service may be
unavailable for a long period of t ime. If  you change the specificat ions or upgrade the database
engine version of the primary RDS instance, your database service may also be unavailable for a long
period of t ime. If  you require high service availability, we recommend that you do not select  the Basic
Edit ion. For example, you can select  the High-availability Edit ion. Some primary RDS instances support
the upgrade from the Basic Edit ion to the High-availability Edit ion. For more information, see Upgrade
an RDS instance to the High-availability Edit ion.

ProcedureProcedure
1. 

2. In the upper-right corner of the Basic Information page, click Rest art  Inst anceRest art  Inst ance.

11.3. Restart an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL11.3. Restart an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL
Server instanceServer instance
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3. In the message that appears, click OKOK.

Related operationsRelated operations

Operation Description

Restart an ApsaraDB for RDS instance Restarts an ApsaraDB RDS instance.

ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server provides the switchover feature to ensure high availability. If  the primary
RDS instance of your database system fails, ApsaraDB RDS automatically switches your workloads over
from the primary RDS instance to the secondary RDS instance. After the primary/secondary switchover is
complete, the secondary RDS instance becomes the new primary RDS instance. The endpoint  that is used
to connect to your database system remains unchanged. Your application can automatically connect to
the new primary RDS instance by using the endpoint. This ensures high availability. You can also manually
switch your workloads over between the primary RDS instance and the secondary RDS instance.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
The primary RDS instance runs RDS High-availability Edit ion or RDS Enterprise Edit ion.

Not e Not e If  you use RDS Basic Edit ion, no secondary RDS instances are provided. Therefore, RDS
Basic Edit ion does not the support  primary/secondary switchover feature.

ContextContext
Automatic primary/secondary switchover: By default , the automatic primary/secondary switchover
feature is enabled. If  the primary RDS instance fails, ApsaraDB RDS automatically switches your
workloads over to the secondary RDS instance. For more information about the causes of
primary/secondary switchovers, see Reasons for primary/secondary switchovers.

Manual primary/secondary switchover: You can manually switch your workloads over between the
primary RDS instance and the secondary RDS instance even if  the automatic primary/secondary
switchover feature is enabled. You can perform manual primary/secondary switchovers for disaster
recovery drills. You can also perform manual primary/secondary switchovers if  you use the mult i-zone
deployment method and want to connect your application to the RDS instance in the zone that is
closest  to your application.

Not e Not e Data is synchronized between the primary RDS instance and the secondary RDS instance
in real t ime. You can access only the primary RDS instance. The secondary RDS instance runs only as a
standby.

11.4. Switch workloads over between11.4. Switch workloads over between
primary and secondary ApsaraDB RDSprimary and secondary ApsaraDB RDS
for SQL Server instancesfor SQL Server instances
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LimitsLimits
By default , the primary/secondary switchover feature is disabled for RDS instances that run RDS
Enterprise Edit ion. You need to submit  a to apply to be added to a whitelist  and then enable this feature
free of charge.

PrecautionsPrecautions
Transient connections may occur during a primary/secondary switchover. Make sure that your
application is configured to automatically reconnect to your database system.

After a primary/secondary switchover, the read-only RDS instances that are attached to the primary
RDS instance must re-establish the connections that are used to replicate data to and synchronize
incremental data from the primary RDS instance. As a result , the data on the read-only RDS instances
shows latencies of a few minutes.

The primary/secondary synchronization mechanism of ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server ensures full data
synchronization between the primary RDS instance and secondary RDS instance of your database
system. However, not all parameter sett ings of the ALTER LOGIN statement are synchronized. Only the
sett ings of the SID, login_name, and password parameters in the ALTER LOGIN statement are
synchronized. ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server uses the default  values for all the other parameters in the
ALTER LOGIN statement. For more information, see ALTER LOGIN (Transact-SQL).

You can view primary/secondary switchover logs only when the primary RDS instance runs SQL Server
2008 R2 with local SSDs.

ImpactsImpacts
Transient connections may occur during a primary/secondary switchover. Make sure that your
application is configured to automatically reconnect to your database system.

After a primary/secondary switchover, the read-only RDS instances that are attached to the primary
RDS instance must re-establish the connections that are used to replicate data to and synchronize
incremental data from the primary RDS instance. As a result , the data on the read-only RDS instances
shows latencies of a few minutes.

A primary/secondary switchover does not cause changes to the endpoints that are used to connect to
your database system.

Perform a manual primary/secondary switchoverPerform a manual primary/secondary switchover
1. 

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click Service Availabilit yService Availabilit y.

3. In the Availabilit y Inf ormat ionAvailabilit y Inf ormat ion sect ion of the page that appears, click Swit chSwit ch
Primary/Secondary Inst ancePrimary/Secondary Inst ance.

4. Specify the t ime at  which you want to perform a primary/secondary switchover. Then, click OKOK.

Not e Not e You cannot perform specific operations during a primary/secondary switchover. For
example, you cannot manage databases and accounts or change the network type. We
recommend that you select  Swit ch Wit hin Maint enance WindowSwit ch Wit hin Maint enance Window.

Disable automatic primary/secondary switchovers for a short periodDisable automatic primary/secondary switchovers for a short period
of t imeof t ime
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By default , the automatic primary/secondary switchover feature is enabled. If  the primary RDS instance
fails, ApsaraDB RDS automatically switches your workloads over from the primary RDS instance to the
secondary RDS instance. You can disable the automatic primary/secondary switchover feature in the
following situations:

A large-scale sales promotion during which you do not want a primary/secondary switchover to affect
system availability

An important application upgrade during which you do not want a primary/secondary switchover to
cause unexpected issues

A major event during which you do not want a primary/secondary switchover to affect  system stability

1. 

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click Service Availabilit yService Availabilit y.

3. In the Availabilit y Inf ormat ionAvailabilit y Inf ormat ion sect ion of the page that appears, click Conf igureConf igure
Primary/Secondary Swit choverPrimary/Secondary Swit chover.

Not e Not e If  you cannot find Conf igure Primary/Secondary Swit choverConf igure Primary/Secondary Swit chover, you must check
whether the primary RDS instance meets all prerequisites.

4. Select  Disable T emporarilyDisable T emporarily, configure the DeadlineDeadline parameter, and then click OKOK.

Not eNot e

When the date and t ime specified by the DeadlineDeadline parameter arrives, the automatic
primary/secondary switchover feature is enabled.

If  you do not configure the Deadline parameter, the automatic primary/secondary
switchover is disabled for one day. You can set  the Deadline parameter to 23:59:59 seven
days later at  most.

After you disable the automatic primary/secondary switchover feature, you can go to the ServiceService
Availabilit yAvailabilit y page to check the deadline after which the automatic primary/secondary switchover
feature can be automatically enabled.

View primary/secondary switchover logsView primary/secondary switchover logs
1. 

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click Service Availabilit yService Availabilit y.

3. In the Primary/Secondary Swit ching LogsPrimary/Secondary Swit ching Logs sect ion of the page that appears, select  a t ime range
and view the primary/secondary switchover logs that are generated over the selected t ime range.

FAQFAQ
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Can I access the secondary RDS instance of my database system?

No, you cannot access the secondary RDS instance of your database system. You can access only the
primary RDS instance of your database system. The secondary RDS instance runs only as a standby.

Do I need to manually switch my workloads over from the secondary RDS instance to the primary RDS
instance after a primary/secondary switchover?

No, you do not need to manually switch your workloads over from the secondary RDS instance to the
primary RDS instance after a primary/secondary switchover. The data in the primary RDS instance is the
same as the data in the secondary RDS instance. After a primary/secondary switchover, the secondary
RDS instance serves as the new primary RDS instance. No addit ional operations are required.

Each t ime a primary/secondary switchover is performed, my RDS instance does not run as expected 10
minutes after the primary/secondary switchover is complete. What are the possible causes? How do I
handle the issue?

If an exception on your RDS instance triggers a primary/secondary switchover to ensure high
availability, your application may fail to identify and respond to the changes to the connections. If  no
timeout periods are specified for socket connections, your application waits for the database to return
the results. In most cases, your application is disconnected after hundreds of seconds. During this
period, some connections to the database cannot work as expected, and a large number of SQL
statements fail to be executed. To avoid invalid connections, we recommend that you configure the
connect T imeoutconnect T imeout  and socket T imeoutsocket T imeout  parameters to prevent your application from wait ing for a
long period of t ime due to network errors. This reduces the t ime required to recover from failures.

You must configure these parameters based on your workloads and usage modes. For online
transactions, we recommend that you set  connect T imeoutconnect T imeout  to 1 to 2 seconds and socket T imeoutsocket T imeout
to 60 to 90 seconds. This configuration is for reference only.

Related operationsRelated operations

Operation Description

Switch services between a primary ApsaraDB for RDS
instance and its secondary instance

Switches workloads over between primary and
secondary ApsaraDB RDS instances.

Enable or disable automatic primary/secondary
switchover

Enables or disables the automatic primary/secondary
switchover feature for an ApsaraDB RDS instance.

Query settings of automatic primary/secondary
switchover

Queries the settings of the automatic
primary/secondary switchover feature for an
ApsaraDB RDS instance.

This topic describes how to set  the maintenance window of an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance.
The backend system performs maintenance on the RDS instance during the maintenance window. This
ensures the stability of the RDS instance. The default  maintenance window spans from 02:00:00 to
06:00:00 UTC+8. We recommend that you set  the maintenance window to an off-peak hour. This allows
you to avoid interruptions to your workloads.

11.5. Set the maintenance window of11.5. Set the maintenance window of
an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Serveran ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server
instanceinstance
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PrecautionsPrecautions
Before the maintenance starts, ApsaraDB RDS sends emails to the contacts that are associated with
your Alibaba Cloud account. We recommend that you check your email box on a regular basis to obtain
up-to-date information.

When the maintenance window arrives, your RDS instance enters the Maint aining Inst anceMaint aining Inst ance state. This
ensures a smooth maintenance process. Database access and query operations such as performance
monitoring are not affected while the instance is in this state. However, except for account and
database management and IP address whitelist  configuration, modificat ion operations such as
upgrade, downgrade, and restart  are temporarily unavailable.

During the maintenance window, one or two transient connections may occur. Make sure that your
application is configured to automatically reconnect to your RDS instance.

Modify the maintenance window of a single RDS instanceModify the maintenance window of a single RDS instance
1. 

2. In the Conf igurat ion Inf ormat ionConf igurat ion Inf ormat ion sect ion, click Conf igureConf igure next  to Maint enance WindowMaint enance Window.

3. Select  an appropriate maintenance window and click OK to save the sett ing.

Not e Not e The t ime zone of the maintenance window is the same as that of the computer that
you use to log on to the ApsaraDB RDS console.

Related operationsRelated operations

Operation Description

Modify the maintenance time
Modifies the maintenance window of an ApsaraDB
RDS instance.

This topic describes how to migrate an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance across zones in the same
region. After the migration is complete, the attributes, configuration, and endpoints of the RDS instance
remain unchanged. The t ime that is required to complete the migration is based on the amount of data
to be migrated. The migration can take a few hours.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
Your RDS instance runs SQL Server 2008 R2 with local SSDs.

The region where your RDS instance resides consists of mult iple zones. For more information about
regions and zones, see Regions and zones.

11.6. Migrate an ApsaraDB RDS for11.6. Migrate an ApsaraDB RDS for
SQL Server instance across zones inSQL Server instance across zones in
the same regionthe same region
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Not eNot e

    

 Fix database shard connections

What is DTS?

ProcedureProcedure
1. 

2. In the upper-right corner of the Basic Information sect ion, click Migrat e Across ZonesMigrat e Across Zones.

3. In the dialog box that appears, specify the dest ination zone, vSwitch, and switching t ime. Then, click
OKOK.

After you click OKOK, ApsaraDB RDS starts to copy the data of your RDS instance to the dest ination
zone. This does not interrupt the running of your RDS instance. After all the data is copied to the
destination zone, your workloads are switched over to the dest ination zone at  the specified
switching t ime (Swit ch NowSwit ch Now or Swit ch Wit hin Maint enance WindowSwit ch Wit hin Maint enance Window).

Not eNot e

During the switchover, a transient connection error of about 30 seconds occurs. Make sure
that your application is configured to automatically reconnect to your RDS instance.
Otherwise, you must manually reconnect your application to your RDS instance.

If  the DNS records cached on the client  are not immediately updated after the migration
is complete, some of your workloads may be switched over to the dest ination zone 10
minutes later. This causes another transient connection error.

Operation

Migrate an instance across zones

This topic describes how to manually release a pay-as-you-go-billed ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server
instance or unsubscribe from a subscript ion-billed ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance.

PrecautionsPrecautions
After you release or unsubscribe from an RDS instance, the RDS instance and its data are immediately
deleted. Before you release or unsubscribe from an RDS instance, we recommend that you back up the
RDS instance and download the required backup file.

11.7. Release or unsubscribe from an11.7. Release or unsubscribe from an
ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instanceApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance
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If  you want to release the last  read-only RDS instance that is attached with a primary RDS instance,
you must disable the read/write split t ing function for the primary RDS instance. For more information,
see Disable the read-only routing endpoint  of an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance.

Release a pay-as-you-go-billed RDS instanceRelease a pay-as-you-go-billed RDS instance

FAQFAQ
If  I release a read-only RDS instance, will my workloads be interrupted?

Yes, if  you release a read-only RDS instance, your workloads on the read-only instance will be interrupted.
Before you release a read-only RDS instance, we recommend that you set  the read weight  of the read-
only RDS instance to 0.

Not e Not e The cached connections with the read-only RDS instance that you have released remains
valid. You must close these connections and establish new connections.

ApsaraDB RDS SQL Server 2012 and later versions support  some Database consistency checker (DBCC)
statements. You can use the  sp_rds_dbcc_trace  stored procedure to specify the trace flags to be
enabled. You can also execute the  DBCC tracestatus(-1)  statement to view whether the trace flags
are enabled.

Supported trace flagsSupported trace flags
1222

1204

1117

1118

1211

1224

3604

How to useHow to use
You can execute the following statements to use the DBCC feature:

11.8. DBCC features of ApsaraDB RDS11.8. DBCC features of ApsaraDB RDS
SQL ServerSQL Server
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USE master
GO
--database engine edition
SELECT SERVERPROPERTY('edition')
GO
--create database
CREATE DATABASE testdb
GO
DBCC tracestatus(-1)
exec sp_rds_dbcc_trace 1222,1
WAITFOR DELAY '00:00:10'
DBCC tracestatus(-1)
GO

This topic describes how to view the data replicat ion mode between a primary ApsaraDB RDS for SQL
Server instance and its secondary ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance.

LimitsLimits
The RDS instance runs RDS High-availability Edit ion or Cluster Edit ion. For more information, see High-
availability Edit ion and Cluster Edit ion.

You cannot change the data replicat ion mode of the RDS instance.

Data replication modesData replication modes
Synchronous mode

After an update that is init ialized by your application is complete on a primary RDS instance, the log is
synchronized to the secondary RDS instance. After the secondary RDS instance receives the log, the
update transaction is considered committed. Your database system does not need to wait  for the log
to be replayed.

If  a secondary RDS instance is unavailable or the communication between a primary RDS instance and a
secondary RDS instance is abnormal, the synchronous mode degrades to the asynchronous mode.

Asynchronous mode

After an add, delete, or modify operation originated from an application is complete on a primary RDS
instance, the primary RDS instance immediately responds to the application. At  the same t ime, the
primary RDS instance asynchronously replicates the added, deleted, or modified data to the secondary
RDS instance of the primary RDS instance. In asynchronous mode, the workloads on the primary RDS
instance run as expected even if  the secondary RDS instance is unavailable. However, if  the primary RDS
instance is unavailable, errors may occur due to data inconsistencies between the primary RDS instance
and the secondary RDS instance.

View the data replication modeView the data replication mode
1. 

11.9. View the data replication mode11.9. View the data replication mode
of an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Serverof an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server
instanceinstance
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2. In the left-side navigation pane, click Service Availabilit yService Availabilit y to view the data replicat ion mode of the
RDS instance.

This topic describes how to view and reconfigure some parameters of an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server
instance by using the ApsaraDB RDS console or API operations. You can also query the parameter
reconfiguration history.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
Your RDS instance runs SQL Server 2008 R2 with local SSDs.

PrecautionsPrecautions
After you reconfigure some parameters, your RDS instance restarts when you click Apply ChangesApply Changes. For
more information, check the Force Rest artForce Rest art  column on the Edit able Paramet ersEdit able Paramet ers tab in the ApsaraDB
RDS console. We recommend that you reconfigure these parameters during off-peak hours and make
sure that your application is configured to automatically reconnect to your RDS instance.

To ensure instance stability, the ApsaraDB RDS console allows you to reconfigure only some
parameters. If  you cannot find the parameter that you want to reconfigure, submit  a .

When you reconfigure parameters, you can view the valid values of these parameters in the ValueValue
RangeRange column on the Edit able Paramet ersEdit able Paramet ers tab in the ApsaraDB RDS console.

If  your RDS instance runs SQL Server 2012 or later, you can reconfigure parameters only by using SQL
statements. For more information, see Reconfigure the parameters of an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server
instance by using SQL statements.

Reconfigure parametersReconfigure parameters
1. 

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click Paramet ersParamet ers.

3. On the Edit able Paramet ersEdit able Paramet ers tab, reconfigure one or more parameters.

To reconfigure a single parameter, perform the following steps:

11.10. Reconfigure parameters for an11.10. Reconfigure parameters for an
RDS for SQL Server instanceRDS for SQL Server instance
11.10.1. Reconfigure the parameters of an11.10.1. Reconfigure the parameters of an
ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance by usingApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance by using
the ApsaraDB RDS consolethe ApsaraDB RDS console
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a. Find the parameter and in the Running Parameter Value column click

.

b. In the dialog box that appears, enter a new value within the value range and click OKOK.

c. Click Apply ChangesApply Changes. In the message that appears, click OKOK.

To reconfigure more than one parameter at  a t ime, perform the following steps:

a. Click Export  Paramet ersExport  Paramet ers to download the parameters and their values as a file to your
computer.

b. Open the file and reconfigure parameters.

c. Click Import  Paramet ersImport  Paramet ers.

d. In the Import  Paramet ersImport  Paramet ers dialog box, paste the parameters and their new values copied
from the file and click OKOK.

e. Verify the parameter values and click Apply ChangesApply Changes.

View the parameter reconfiguration historyView the parameter reconfiguration history
1. 
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2. In the left-side navigation pane, click Paramet ersParamet ers.

3. Click the Edit  Hist oryEdit  Hist ory tab.

4. Select  a t ime range and click OKOK.

ParametersParameters
For more information, see Server Configuration Options (SQL Server).

Related operationsRelated operations

Operation Description

Modify parameters of an ApsaraDB for RDS instance
Reconfigures the parameters of an ApsaraDB RDS
instance.

Query the parameter template of an ApsaraDB for
RDS instance

Queries the parameter templates available to an
ApsaraDB RDS instance.

Query parameter configurations
Queries the parameter settings of an ApsaraDB RDS
instance.

You can reconfigure the parameters of an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance by using SQL statements
or the ApsaraDB RDS console. This topic describes how to reconfigure the parameters by using SQL
statements.

Not e Not e The SQL statements described in this topic are supported only for RDS instances that run
SQL Server 2012 or later. For information about how to reconfigure the parameters of an RDS
instance that runs SQL Server 2008 R2, see Reconfigure the parameters of an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL
Server instance by using the ApsaraDB RDS console.

Supported parametersSupported parameters
fill factor (%)

max worker threads

cost  threshold for parallelism

max degree of parallelism

min server memory (MB)

max server memory (MB)

blocked process threshold (s)

Reconfigure parametersReconfigure parameters

11.10.2. Reconfigure the parameters of an11.10.2. Reconfigure the parameters of an
ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance by usingApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance by using
SQL statementsSQL statements
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Use the sp_rds_configure stored procedure to specify the parameters that you want to reconfigure. If
the new sett ings of the specified parameters take effect  only after your RDS instance restarts, ApsaraDB
RDS displays a message.

Example:

USE master
GO
--database engine edtion
SELECT SERVERPROPERTY('edition')
GO
--create database
CREATE DATABASE testdb
GO
SELECT * 
FROM sys.configurations
WHERE NAME = 'max degree of parallelism'
EXEC sp_rds_configure 'max degree of parallelism',0
WAITFOR DELAY '00:00:10'
SELECT * 
FROM sys.configurations
WHERE NAME = 'max degree of parallelism'

This topic describes how to manage ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instances that expired or have overdue
payments in the recycle bin. You can unlock, re-create, or destroy the RDS instances in the recycle bin.

DescriptionDescription
If  an RDS instance is manually released or expires, the RDS instance is moved to the recycle bin. If  the
payment for an RDS instance is refunded, the RDS instance is also moved to the recycle bin. An RDS
instance is not moved to the recycle bin in the following situations:

The payment for the RDS instance is refunded or the RDS instance is manually released within seven
days after the instance is created.

The RDS instance is a pay-as-you-go RDS instance and is automatically released due to overdue
payments.

The RDS instance is a read-only RDS instance.

Re-create an RDS instanceRe-create an RDS instance
After a subscript ion RDS instance that runs SQL Server 2008 R2 is released due to expirat ion or overdue
payments, ApsaraDB RDS continues to retain the data backup files of the instance for eight days. During
the eight-day retention period, you can restore the data of the RDS instance to a new RDS instance by
using the data backup files. After the eight-day retention period elapses, ApsaraDB RDS deletes the data
backup files, and you can no longer restore the data of the RDS instance.

Not e Not e You cannot re-create RDS instances that run SQL Server 2012 or SQL Server 2016.

11.11. Manage ApsaraDB RDS for SQL11.11. Manage ApsaraDB RDS for SQL
Server instances in the recycle binServer instances in the recycle bin
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Destroy an RDS instanceDestroy an RDS instance
If  an RDS instance is locked due to expirat ion or overdue payments, you can destroy the RDS instance in
the recycle bin.

Warning Warning After you destroy an RDS instance, all data backup files of the instance are
destroyed. Proceed with caution.
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This topic describes how to connect to an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance. After you complete the
init ial configuration for an RDS instance, you can connect to the RDS instance from your Elast ic Compute
Service (ECS) instance or your computer.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
Create an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance

Configure an IP address whitelist  for an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance

Create an account for an RDS SQL Server instancy

Use DMS to connect to an RDS instanceUse DMS to connect to an RDS instance
Data Management (DMS) is a graphical data management service that provides various features for you
to manage relat ional databases and NoSQL databases. These features include data management,
schema management, user authorization, security audit , trend analysis, data tracking, business
intelligence (BI) chart ing, and performance analysis and optimization.

For more information, see Use DMS to log on to an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance.

Use a database client to connect to an RDS instanceUse a database client to connect to an RDS instance
In this sect ion, the Microsoft  SQL Server Management Studio (SSMS) client  is used as an example. For more
information, visit  the Microsoft  SQL Server Management Studio page.

Not e Not e We recommend that you download the latest  version of SSMS to support  all SQL Server
versions.

1. Start  the SSMS client  on your ECS instance or your computer.

2. Choose ConnectConnect  >  > Dat abase EngineDat abase Engine.

3. In the Connect  t o ServerConnect  t o Server dialog box, enter the information that is used to log on to the RDS
instance.

12.Database connection12.Database connection
12.1. Connect to an ApsaraDB RDS for12.1. Connect to an ApsaraDB RDS for
SQL Server instanceSQL Server instance
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Parameter Description

ServerServer
t ypet ype

Select Dat abase EngineDat abase Engine.

ServerServer
namename

Enter the endpoint and port number that are used to connect to the RDS instance. The
endpoint and the port number are separated by a comma (,). Example:  rm-bptest.sql
server.rds.aliyuncs.com,3433 .

For more information about how to view the internal and public endpoints and port
numbers of an RDS instance, see View and change the internal and public endpoints and
port numbers of an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance.

Aut hent icAut hent ic
at ionat ion

Select SQL Server Aut hent icat ionSQL Server Aut hent icat ion.

LoginLogin Enter the username of the account that is authorized to log on to the RDS instance.

PasswordPassword Enter the password of the preceding account.

4. Click ConnectConnect .

FAQFAQ
How do I use Function Compute to obtain data from my RDS instance?

You can install third-party dependencies on Function Compute. Then, you can obtain data from your RDS
instance by using the built-in modules that are provided by the third-party dependencies in Function
Compute. For more information, see Install third-party dependencies on Function Compute.

ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server supports two types of endpoints: internal endpoints and public endpoints.
By default , you are provided with an internal endpoint  that is used to connect to your RDS instance. If
you want to connect to your RDS instance over the Internet, you must apply for a public endpoint.

Internal and public endpointsInternal and public endpoints

Endpoint
type

Description

12.2. Apply for or release a public12.2. Apply for or release a public
endpoint on an ApsaraDB RDS for SQLendpoint on an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL
Server instanceServer instance
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Internal
endpoint

An internal endpoint is provided by default. You do not need to apply for this endpoint. In
addition, you cannot release this endpoint. However, you can change the network type of
your RDS instance.

If an Elastic Compute Service (ECS) instance resides in the same region and has the same
network type as your RDS instance, these instances can communicate over an internal
network. If your application is deployed on such an ECS instance, you do not need to apply
for a public endpoint. For more information, see Change the network type of an ApsaraDB
RDS for SQL Server instance.

For security and performance purposes, we recommend that you connect to your RDS
instance by using the internal endpoint.

Public
endpoint

You must manually apply for a public endpoint. You can release this endpoint if it  is no
longer required.

If you cannot connect to your RDS instance by using the internal endpoint, you must apply
for a public endpoint. This includes the following scenarios:

Connect to your RDS instance from an ECS instance that resides in a different region or
has a different network type from your RDS instance. For more information, see Change
the network type of an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance.

Connect to your RDS instance from a device outside Alibaba Cloud.

Not eNot e

You are not charged for the public endpoint or the traffic that is consumed.

If you connect to your RDS instance by using the public endpoint, security is
compromised. Proceed with caution.

We recommend that you migrate your application to an ECS instance that resides
in the same region and has the same network type as your RDS instance. This
allows you to connect to your RDS instance by using the internal endpoint. The
connection expedites transmission and improves security.

Endpoint
type

Description

ProcedureProcedure
1. 

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click Dat abase Connect ionDat abase Connect ion.

3. Apply for or release a public endpoint  for your RDS instance:

If you have not applied for a public endpoint, you can click Apply f or Public EndpointApply f or Public Endpoint .

If  you have applied for a public endpoint, you can click Release Public EndpointRelease Public Endpoint .

4. In the message that appears, click OKOK.

Related operationsRelated operations

Operation Description

Apply for a public endpoint
Applies for a public endpoint for an ApsaraDB RDS
instance.
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Release a public endpoint
Releases the public endpoint of an ApsaraDB RDS
instance.

Operation Description

When you connect to an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance, you must enter its internal or public
endpoint  and port  number. This topic describes how to view and change the internal and public
endpoints and port  numbers of an RDS instance in the ApsaraDB RDS console.

View the internal and public endpoints and port numbers of an RDSView the internal and public endpoints and port numbers of an RDS
instance (in the new ApsaraDB RDS console)instance (in the new ApsaraDB RDS console)

1. 

2. In the Basic Inf ormat ionBasic Inf ormat ion sect ion of the Basic Information page, click See Det ailSee Det ail next  to Network
Type. In the pane that appears, view the internal and public endpoints and port  numbers of your RDS
instance.

Not eNot e

The internal and public endpoints of your RDS instance appear only after you specify
whitelist  sett ings. For more information, see Configure an IP address whitelist  for an
ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance.

The public endpoint  of your RDS instance appears only after you apply for a public
endpoint. For more information, see Apply for or release a public endpoint  on an
ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance.

Change the internal or public endpoint and port number of an RDSChange the internal or public endpoint and port number of an RDS
instanceinstance

1. 

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click Dat abase Connect ionDat abase Connect ion.

3. Click Change EndpointChange Endpoint .

4. In the dialog box that appears, select  a connection type, enter the prefix of the new endpoint,
specify the port  number, and then click OKOK.

12.3. View and change the internal12.3. View and change the internal
and public endpoints and portand public endpoints and port
numbers of an ApsaraDB RDS for SQLnumbers of an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL
Server instanceServer instance
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Not eNot e

The prefix can contain lowercase letters, digits, and hyphens (-). The prefix must start
with a lowercase letter and end with a lowercase letter or a digit .

The prefix must contain at  least  8 characters, and the total length of the endpoint
cannot exceed 63 characters. The total length includes the prefix and suffix of the
endpoint.

The port  number must be within the range of 1000 to 65534.

FAQFAQ
After I change an endpoint  or a port  number of my RDS instance, do I need to update the endpoint  or
port  number information in my application?

Yes, after you change an endpoint  or a port  number of your RDS instance, you must update the
endpoint  or port  number information on your application. If  you do not update the information, your
application cannot connect to your RDS instance.

After I change an endpoint  or a port  number of my RDS instance, does the change immediately take
effect? Do I need to restart  my RDS instance?

After you change an endpoint  or a port  number of your RDS instance, the change immediately takes
effect. You do not need to restart  your RDS instance.

After I change or release an endpoint  of my RDS instance, can I use the endpoint  for another RDS
instance?

Yes, after you change or release an endpoint  of your RDS instance, you can use the endpoint  of your
RDS instance for another RDS instance.

Does a primary/secondary switchover trigger changes to the endpoints of my RDS instance?

No, a primary/secondary switchover does not trigger changes to the endpoints of your RDS instance.
However, the IP addresses that are associated with the endpoints change. Your application can st ill
connect to your RDS instance by using the endpoints.

This topic describes how to log on to an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance by using Alibaba Cloud
Data Management (DMS).

ContextContext
DMS offers an integrated solut ion for data, schema, and server management, user authorization, security
audit , trend analysis, data tracking, business intelligence (BI) charts, and performance analysis and
optimization.

Log on to your RDS instance by using the new DMS consoleLog on to your RDS instance by using the new DMS console
Prerequisites

1. Log on to the DMS console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, select  your RDS instance and click Please login f irstPlease login f irst .

12.4. Use DMS to log on to an12.4. Use DMS to log on to an
ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instanceApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance
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Not e Not e If  your RDS instance uses the Securit y Collaborat ionSecurit y Collaborat ion control mode, you need only
to click Logon-f ree Inst ancesLogon-f ree Inst ances and double-click the instance. You do not need to enter the
username and password of the account that is used for the logon.

3. In the dialog box that appears, enter the username and password of the account used for the logon
and click OKOK.

Not e Not e The account used for the logon must have permissions on the required database.
Otherwise, the required database is not displayed in the left-side navigation pane. For more
information about how to modify the permissions of an account, see Modify the permissions of a
standard account on an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance.

4. In the left-side navigation pane, click Inst ances Connect edInst ances Connect ed and double-click your RDS instance to
switch to the instance.

Log on to your RDS instance by using the original DMS consoleLog on to your RDS instance by using the original DMS console

Not e Not e If  you have upgraded DMS to the new version, we recommend that you use the new DMS
console to log on to your RDS instance.

1. 

2. In the upper-right corner of the page, click Log On t o Dat abaseLog On t o Dat abase to open the RDS Database Logon
page.

Not e Not e Alibaba Cloud directs you to the original or new DMS console based on your logon
history.

3. Configure the following parameters.
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Parameter Description

Endpoint :Port  numberEndpoint :Port  number

The endpoint and port number that are used to
log on to your RDS instance. The endpoint and
port number are in the  <Endpoint>:<Port numb
er>  format. Example: rm-
bpxxxxxxx.rds.aliyuncs.com:3433. For more
information about how to view the endpoint and
port number that are used to log on to your RDS
instance, see View and change the internal and
public endpoints and port numbers of an
ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance.

Dat abase UsernameDat abase Username
The username of the account that is used to log
on to your RDS instance.

PasswordPassword The password of the preceding account.

4. Click Log OnLog On.

Not e Not e If  you want the browser to save the password, select  Remember PasswordRemember Password before
you click Log OnLog On.

5. If  you are prompted to add the Classless Inter-Domain Routing (CIDR) block that contains the IP
address of the DMS server to an IP address whitelist  of your RDS instance, click Specif y f or AllSpecif y f or All
Inst ancesInst ances or Specif y f or Current  Inst anceSpecif y f or Current  Inst ance.

6. After the CIDR block is added, click Log OnLog On.

This topic describes how to configure the hybrid access solut ion for an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server
instance. This solut ion allows you to retain both the classic network endpoint  and virtual private cloud
(VPC) endpoint  of your RDS instance. This way, you can migrate your RDS instance from the classic
network to a VPC with no downtime.

Background informationBackground information

12.5. Configure the hybrid access12.5. Configure the hybrid access
solution for an ApsaraDB RDS for SQLsolution for an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL
Server instanceServer instance
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When you migrate your RDS instance from the classic network to a VPC, the internal classic network
endpoint  of the instance changes to the internal VPC endpoint. In this case, the endpoint  itself remains
unchanged. However, the IP address that is bound to the endpoint  changes. This change causes a
temporary loss of connection of up to 30 seconds, and no classic network-housed Elast ic Compute
Service (ECS) instances can connect to your RDS instance over an internal network. To migrate your RDS
instance from the classic network to a VPC without no downtime, ApsaraDB RDS provides the hybrid
access solut ion.

Hybrid access refers to the ability of your RDS instance to be connected by both classic network-housed
ECS instances and VPC-housed ECS instances. During the hybrid access period, ApsaraDB RDS retains the
internal classic network endpoint  and generates an internal VPC endpoint. When you migrate your RDS
instance from the classic network to a VPC, no temporary loss of connection occurs.

For security and performance purposes, we recommend that you use only the internal VPC endpoint.
Therefore, ApsaraDB RDS allows the configured hybrid access solut ion to remain valid only for a specific
period of t ime. When the hybrid access period elapses, ApsaraDB RDS releases the internal classic network
endpoint. In this case, your applications cannot connect to your RDS instance by using the internal classic
network endpoint. You must add the internal VPC endpoint  to all of your applications during the hybrid
access period. This ensures a smooth network migration and prevents interruptions to your workloads.

For example, a company uses the hybrid access solut ion to migrate their RDS instance from the classic
network to a VPC. During the hybrid access period, some applications connect to the RDS instance by
using the internal VPC endpoint, whereas the other applications connect to the RDS instance by using the
internal classic network endpoint. When all applications of the company can connect to the RDS instance
by using the internal VPC endpoint, the internal classic network endpoint  can be released.

LimitsLimits
During the hybrid access period, your RDS instance does not support  the following operations:

Change the network type of your RDS instance to the classic network.

Migrate your RDS instance to a different zone.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
Your RDS instance resides in the classic network.

The zone where your RDS instance resides provides available VPCs and vSwitches. For more information
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about how to create VPCs and vSwitches, see Work with VPCs.

If  your RDS instance runs SQL Server 2008 R2, you cannot change the network type from classic
network to VPC.

Temporary RDS instances support  only the classic network type. If  your RDS instance is a temporary RDS
instance, you cannot change the network type from classic network to VPC. For more information
about how to log on to a temporary RDS instance, see Log on to a temporary ApsaraDB RDS for SQL
Server instance.

Change the network type from classic network to VPCChange the network type from classic network to VPC
1. 

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click Dat abase Connect ionDat abase Connect ion.

3. Click Swit ch t o VPCSwit ch t o VPC.

Not e Not e If  the Swit ch t o VPCSwit ch t o VPC button cannot be found, you must check that the RDS
instance meets all prerequisites.

4. In the dialog box that appears, select  a VPC and a vSwitch, and specify whether to retain the classic
network endpoint.

Select  a VPC. We recommend that you select  the VPC where the required ECS instance resides. If
the ECS instance and the RDS instance reside in different VPCs, these instances cannot
communicate over an internal network unless you create a Cloud Enterprise Network (CEN) instance
or an IPsec-VPN connection between the VPCs of these instances. For more information, see
Overview of Alibaba Cloud CEN and Establish IPsec-VPN connections between two VPCs.

Select  a vSwitch. If  no vSwitches are available in the selected VPC, create a vSwitch in the zone
where the RDS instance resides. For more information, see Work with vSwitches.

Clear or select  the Reserve original classic endpointReserve original classic endpoint  option. For more information, see the
following table.

Action Description

Clear the
Reserve
original
classic
endpoint
option

The classic network endpoint is not retained and changes to a VPC endpoint. When you
change the network type from classic network to VPC, a temporary loss of connection
of 30 seconds occurs. In this case, the connection between each classic network-hosted
ECS instance and the RDS instance is closed.

Select the
Reserve
original
classic
network
option

The classic network endpoint is retained, and a new VPC endpoint is generated. In this
case, the RDS instance runs in hybrid access mode. Both classic network-housed ECS
instances and VPC-housed ECS instances can connect to the RDS instance over an
internal network.

When you change the network type from classic network to VPC, no temporary loss of
connection occurs. The connection between each classic network-housed ECS instance
and the RDS instance remains available until the classic network endpoint expires.

Before the classic network endpoint expires, you must add the VPC endpoint of the RDS
instance to the required VPC-housed ECS instance. This way, ApsaraDB RDS can migrate
your workloads to the selected VPC with no downtime.
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5. Add the private IP address of the required ECS instance to an IP address whitelist  of the VPC network
type on the RDS instance. This way, the ECS instance can connect to the RDS instance over an
internal network.

6. If  you have selected the Reserve original classic endpoint  option, you must add the generated VPC
endpoint  to each VPC-housed ECS instance before the classic network endpoint  expires.

If  you have cleared the Reserve original classic endpoint  option, the connection between each
classic network-hosted ECS instance and the RDS instance over an internal network is immediately
closed after the network type is changed from classic network to VPC. You must add the
generated VPC endpoint  to each VPC-housed ECS instance.

Not e Not e If  the RDS instance resides in a VPC and you want to connect a classic network-
housed ECS instance to the RDS instance over an internal network, you can use ClassicLink to
establish a connection. Alternatively, you can migrate the ECS instance to the VPC where the RDS
instance resides. For more information, see Overview of ClassicLink.

Change the expiration date of the internal classic network endpointChange the expiration date of the internal classic network endpoint
During the hybrid access period, you can change the expirat ion date of the classic network endpoint  at
any t ime based on your business requirements. The expirat ion date is immediately recalculated start ing
from the day when you make the change. For example, the classic network endpoint  is configured to
expire on August 18, 2017, and you extend the validity period of the classic network endpoint  by 14 days
on August 15, 2017. In this case, ApsaraDB RDS releases the classic network endpoint  on August 29, 2017.

To change the validity period of the classic network endpoint, perform the following steps:

1. 

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click Dat abase Connect ionDat abase Connect ion.

3. On the Inst ance Connect ionInst ance Connect ion tab, click Change Expirat ion T imeChange Expirat ion T ime.

4. In the Change Expirat ion T imeChange Expirat ion T ime dialog box, select  an expirat ion date and click OKOK.

This topic describes how to switch an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance to a different vSwitch based
on your business requirements.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
Your RDS instance is equipped with standard SSDs or enhanced SSDs (ESSDs).

12.6. Switch an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL12.6. Switch an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL
Server instance to a different vSwitchServer instance to a different vSwitch
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Not e Not e For more information about how to switch an RDS instance that runs a different
database engine to a different virtual private cloud (VPC) and a different vSwitch, see the following
topics:

Switch an ApsaraDB RDS for MySQL instance to a different VPC and a different vSwitch

Switch an ApsaraDB RDS for PostgreSQL instance to a different vSwitch

PrecautionsPrecautions
You cannot switch an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance to a different VPC.

ImpactsImpacts
When your RDS instance is being switched to a different vSwitch, you may encounter a network
interruption that lasts approximately 30 seconds. Make sure that your application is configured to
automatically reconnect to your RDS instance.

After your RDS instance is switched to a different vSwitch, the virtual IP addresses (VIPs) of your RDS
instance change. We recommend that you connect your application to your RDS instance by using an
endpoint. For more information, see View and change the internal and public endpoints and port
numbers of an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance.

VIP changes interrupt the connection between your RDS instance and Data Management (DMS) and the
connection between your RDS instance and Data Transmission Service (DTS) for a short  period of t ime.
After the VIPs are changed and your RDS instance is switched to a different vSwitch, the connections
are automatically resumed.

After your RDS instance is switched to a different vSwitch, you can only read data from your RDS
instance. You cannot write data to your RDS instance due to the data that is cached on your database
client. In this case, we recommend that you immediately clear the cache on your database client.

ProcedureProcedure
1. 

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click Dat abase Connect ionDat abase Connect ion.

3. Click Swit ch vSwit chSwit ch vSwit ch.

4. Select  a dest ination vSwitch. Then, click OKOK.

Not eNot e

You can switch the RDS instance only between the vSwitches that belong to the same
zone.

If  you want to create a VPC or a vSwitch, you can click go t o t he VPC consolego t o t he VPC console.

5. In the message that appears, click Swit chSwit ch.

Related operationsRelated operations

Operation Description

Change VPC or vSwitch
Switches an ApsaraDB RDS instance to a different
VPC or a different vSwitch.

12.7. Change the network type of an12.7. Change the network type of an
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This topic describes how to change the network type of an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance from
the classic network type to the virtual private cloud (VPC) network type.

Network typesNetwork types
Classic network: RDS instances in the classic network are not isolated. To block unauthorized access to
these instances, you must configure IP address whitelists or security groups.

VPC: Each VPC is an isolated network. VPCs are more secure than the classic network. Therefore, we
recommend that you select  the VPC network type.

You can customize route tables, CIDR blocks, and gateways for a VPC. In addit ion, you can connect
your data center to a VPC by using leased lines or VPNs. The data center and the VPC comprise a virtual
data center. You can use the virtual data center to migrate your workloads to the cloud with no
downtime.

Not eNot e

You can select  the classic or VPC network type and can switch your RDS instance between
these network types free of charge.

You can change the network type of an RDS instance only from classic network to VPC. You
cannot change the network type of an RDS instance from VPC to classic network.

ProcedureProcedure
Precautions

If your RDS instance runs SQL Server 2008 R2, you cannot change the network type from classic
network to VPC.

Temporary RDS instances support  only the classic network type. If  your RDS instance is a temporary RDS
instance, you cannot change the network type from classic network to VPC. For more information
about how to log on to a temporary RDS instance, see Log on to a temporary ApsaraDB RDS for SQL
Server instance.

Procedure

1. 

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click Dat abase Connect ionDat abase Connect ion.

3. Click Swit ch t o VPCSwit ch t o VPC.

4. In the dialog box that appears, select  a VPC and a vSwitch, and specify whether to retain the classic
network endpoint.

Select  a VPC. We recommend that you select  the VPC where the required ECS instance resides. If
the ECS instance and the RDS instance reside in different VPCs, these instances cannot
communicate over an internal network unless you create a Cloud Enterprise Network (CEN) instance
or an IPsec-VPN connection between the VPCs of these instances. For more information, see
Overview of Alibaba Cloud CEN and Establish IPsec-VPN connections between two VPCs.

Select  a vSwitch. If  no vSwitches are available in the selected VPC, create a vSwitch in the zone
where the RDS instance resides. For more information, see Create a vSwitch.

12.7. Change the network type of an12.7. Change the network type of an
ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instanceApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance
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Clear or select  the Reserve original classic endpointReserve original classic endpoint  option. For more information, see the
following table.

Action Description

Clear the
Reserve
original
classic
endpoint
option

The classic network endpoint is not retained and changes to a VPC endpoint.

When you change the network type from classic network to VPC, a temporary loss of
connection of about 30 seconds occurs. In this case, the connection between each
classic network-hosted ECS instance and the RDS instance is closed.

Select the
Reserve
original
classic
endpoint
option

The classic network endpoint is retained, and a new VPC endpoint is generated. In this
case, the RDS instance runs in hybrid access mode. Both classic network-housed ECS
instances and VPC-housed ECS instances can connect to the RDS instance over an
internal network. For more information, see Configure the hybrid access solution for an
ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance.

When you change the network type from classic network to VPC, no temporary loss of
connection occurs. The connection between each classic network-housed ECS instance
and the RDS instance remains available until the classic network endpoint expires.

Before the classic network endpoint expires, you must add the generated VPC endpoint
to the required VPC-housed ECS instance. This way, ApsaraDB RDS can migrate your
workloads to the selected VPC with no downtime. Before the classic network endpoint
expires, ApsaraDB RDS sends a text message to the phone number that is bound to your
Alibaba Cloud account for seven consecutive days.

For more information, see Configure the hybrid access solution for an ApsaraDB RDS for
SQL Server instance.

5. Add the private IP address of the required VPC-hosted ECS instance to an IP address whitelist  of the
VPC network type on the RDS instance. This way, the ECS instance can access the RDS instance over
an internal network. If  no IP address whitelists of the VPC network type are available, create one.
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6. Add the VPC endpoint  of the RDS instance to the required ECS instance.

If  you have selected the Reserve original classic endpoint  option, you must add the generated VPC
endpoint  to each VPC-housed ECS instance before the classic network endpoint  expires.

If  you have cleared the Reserve original classic endpoint  option, the connection between each
classic network-hosted ECS instance and the RDS instance over an internal network is immediately
closed after the network type is changed. You must add the generated VPC endpoint  to each
VPC-housed ECS instance.

Not e Not e If  you want to connect a classic network-housed ECS instance to the VPC-housed
RDS instance over an internal network, you can use ClassicLink to establish a connection.
Alternatively, you can migrate the ECS instance to the VPC where the RDS instance resides. For
more information, see Overview.

FAQFAQ
How do I change the VPC of my RDS instance?

Purchase a new RDS instance that resides in the required VPC. Then, migrate the data of your RDS
instance to the new RDS instance. For more information, see Migrate data between RDS instances.

Related operationsRelated operations

Operation Description

Change the network type of an ApsaraDB RDS
instance

Changes the network type of an ApsaraDB RDS
instance.

Not e Not e This topic describes how to close a connection to an ApsaraDB RDS instance that runs
SQL Server 2012 or later by using the KILL statement.

You can close only the connections init iated by you and cannot close other connections, such as backup
connections.

You can execute the following statement to close a connection:  KILL (SPID) 

12.8. Close a connection to an12.8. Close a connection to an
ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instanceApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance
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This topic introduces the read/write split t ing feature of ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server. This feature allows
ApsaraDB RDS to distribute read requests to read-only RDS instances based on the read weights of these
instances. This is implemented by using a read-only routing endpoint.

If  your database system receives a large number of read requests but a small number of write requests, a
single primary RDS instance may not be able to efficiently process the read requests. This may even
interrupt your workloads. In this case, you can create one or more read-only RDS instances to offload
read requests from the primary RDS instance. This allows you to scale the read capability of your
database system. For more information, see Overview of read-only ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instances.

After read-only RDS instances are created, you can enable the read/write split t ing feature. You must add
the endpoint  of the primary RDS instance and the read-only routing endpoint  to your application. Then,
ApsaraDB RDS routes write requests to the primary RDS instance and read requests to the read-only
routing endpoint. The read-only routing endpoint  distributes the read requests to read-only RDS
instances based on the read weights of these instances. For more information about how to enable the
read/write split t ing feature, see Enable the read-only routing endpoint of an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server
instance.

Not e Not e The read/write split t ing feature works differently between ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server
and ApsaraDB RDS for MySQL.

ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server: You must add the endpoint  of the primary RDS instance and the
read-only routing endpoint  to your application to achieve read/write split t ing.

ApsaraDB RDS for MySQL: You must add the read/write split t ing endpoint  to your application
to achieve read/write split t ing.

13.Read/write splitting13.Read/write splitting
13.1. Overview of read/write splitting13.1. Overview of read/write splitting
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Differences between the read-only routing endpoint and the internalDifferences between the read-only routing endpoint and the internal
and public endpointsand public endpoints
After you enable the read/write split t ing feature, a read-only routing endpoint  is generated. You must
add the read-only routing endpoint  to your application. The read requests from your application are
routed to the read-only routing endpoint  and then are distributed to the read-only RDS instances based
on the read weights of these instances.

If  only the internal or public endpoint  of the primary RDS instance is added to your application, all
requests are routed to the primary RDS instance. To implement read/write split t ing, you must add the
endpoint  of the primary RDS instance, the read-only routing endpoint, and the read weights of read-only
RDS instances to your application.

BenefitsBenefits
Easier maintenance by using a unified read-only routing endpoint

You are provided with a unified read-only routing endpoint  that can distribute read requests to read-
only RDS instances. The read-only routing endpoint  reduces maintenance costs.

In addit ion, you can scale the read capability of your database system by creating read-only RDS
instances. This way, you do not need to modify the configuration data on your application.

Higher performance by using a native RDS link

If you build a proxy layer on the cloud, data must be parsed and forwarded by a number of
components before the data reaches your database system. This increases the response latency. The
read/write split t ing feature that is provided by ApsaraDB RDS precludes the addit ional components,
shortens the response latency, and increases the processing speed.

Ideal in various scenarios based on configurable read weights

You can specify the read weights of read-only RDS instances.

Highly available with instance-level health checks

The cluster management feature act ively performs health checks on read-only RDS instances. If  a read-
only RDS instance unexpectedly exits or its data replicat ion latency exceeds the specified threshold,
ApsaraDB RDS stops routing read requests to the instance and redirects these read requests to other
healthy instances. Instance-level health checks allow you to ensure service availability in the event of
faults on a single read-only RDS instance. After the faulty read-only RDS instance is recovered,
ApsaraDB RDS resumes routing read requests to the instance.

Not e Not e We recommend that you create at  least  two read-only RDS instances to avoid single
points of failure (SPOFs).

Free of charge

The read-only routing endpoint  is free of charge.

Not e Not e You must pay for the read-only RDS instances that you use. The pay-as-you-go billing
method is used. For more information, see Overview of read-only ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server
instances.

13.2. Create a read-only ApsaraDB13.2. Create a read-only ApsaraDB
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This topic describes how to create a read-only ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance. Read-only RDS
instances allow your database system to process a large number of read requests. This increases the
throughput of your application. Each read-only RDS instance is a replica of the primary RDS instance. This
means that each read-only RDS instance has the same data as the primary RDS instance. Data updates on
the primary RDS instance are also synchronized to each read-only RDS instance.

For more information about read-only RDS instances, see Overview of read-only ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server
instances.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
The primary RDS instance runs SQL Server 2017 EE or 2019 EE.

PrecautionsPrecautions
You can create read-only RDS instances for the primary RDS instance. However, you cannot convert
exist ing RDS instances into read-only RDS instances.

When you create a read-only RDS instance, ApsaraDB RDS replicates data from the secondary RDS
instance to the read-only RDS instance. This prevents interruptions to your workloads on the primary
RDS instance.

You can create up to seven read-only RDS instances for each primary RDS instance.

Read-only RDS instances support  both the pay-as-you-go and subscript ion billing methods. For more
information, see Overview of read-only ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instances.

Create a read-only RDS instanceCreate a read-only RDS instance
1. 

2. In the Dist ribut ed by Inst ance RoleDist ribut ed by Inst ance Role sect ion of the Basic Inf ormat ionBasic Inf ormat ion page, click AddAdd.

Not e Not e If  you are using the original ApsaraDB RDS console, click Creat e Read-onlyCreat e Read-only
Inst anceInst ance.

3. Configure the following parameters and click Next : Inst ance Conf igurat ionNext : Inst ance Conf igurat ion.

13.2. Create a read-only ApsaraDB13.2. Create a read-only ApsaraDB
RDS for SQL Server instanceRDS for SQL Server instance
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Parameter Description

St orage T ypeSt orage T ype

St andard SSDSt andard SSD: A standard SSD is an elastic block storage device that is
designed based on the distributed storage architecture. You can store data on
standard SSDs to separate computing from storage.

Enhanced SSDEnhanced SSD: An enhanced SSD is an ultra-high performance disk that is
designed by Alibaba Cloud based on the next-generation distributed block
storage architecture. It  integrates 25 Gigabit Ethernet and remote direct memory
access (RDMA) technologies. This reduces one-way latency and delivers up to 1
million random input/output operations per second (IOPS). Supported enhanced
SSDs come in the following three performance levels (PLs):

PL1: An enhanced SSD of PL1 is a regular enhanced SSD.

PL2: An enhanced SSD of PL2 delivers IOPS and throughput that are about
twice higher than those delivered by an enhanced SSD of PL1.

PL3: An enhanced SSD of PL3 delivers IOPS that is 20 t imes higher than the IOPS
delivered by an enhanced SSD of PL1. It  also delivers throughput that is 11
times higher than the throughput delivered by an enhanced SSD of PL1.
Enhanced SSDs of PL3 are ideal for workloads that require high I/O
performance in processing concurrent requests and high stability in read and
write latencies.

For more information about storage types, see Storage types.

ZoneZone
The zone where the read-only RDS instance resides. Each zone is an independent
physical location within a region.

Inst ance T ypeInst ance T ype

General-purpose (Ent ry-level)General-purpose (Ent ry-level): belongs to the general-purpose instance
family. A general-purpose instance exclusively occupies the allocated memory
and I/O resources. However, it  shares CPU and storage resources with the other
general-purpose instances that are deployed on the same server.

Dedicat ed Inst ance (Ent erprise-level)Dedicat ed Inst ance (Ent erprise-level): belongs to the dedicated instance
family or the dedicated host instance family. A dedicated instance exclusively
occupies the allocated CPU, memory, storage, and I/O resources. The dedicated
host instance family is the top configuration of the dedicated instance family. A
dedicated host instance occupies all the CPU, memory, storage, and I/O
resources on the server where it  is deployed.

Not e Not e Each instance type supports a specific number of cores, memory
capacity, maximum number of connections, and maximum IOPS. For more
information, see Primary ApsaraDB RDS instance types.

Capacit yCapacit y

The storage capacity that the read-only RDS instance has available to store data
files, system files, binary log files, and transaction files. The storage capacity
increases in increments of 5 GB.

Not e Not e The dedicated instance family supports exclusive allocations of
resources. Therefore, the storage capacity of each instance type with local
SSDs in this family is fixed. For more information, see Primary ApsaraDB RDS
instance types.
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Not e Not e If  you want to ensure the I/O performance that is required for data synchronization,
we recommend that the specificat ions of the read-only RDS instance be higher than or equal to
the specificat ions of the primary RDS instance. In this situation, the specificat ions refer to the
memory capacity.

4. Configure the following parameters.

Parameter Description

Net work T ypeNet work T ype

Classic Net workClassic Net work: the traditional type of network.

VPCVPC: A virtual private cloud (VPC) is an isolated network that provides higher
security and better performance than the classic network. If you select the VPC
network type, you must also specify the VPCVPC parameter and the vSwit ch ofvSwit ch of
Primary NodePrimary Node parameter.

Not e Not e The read-only RDS instance must have the same network type as
the Elastic Compute Service (ECS) instance to which you want to connect. If
both the read-only RDS instance and the ECS instance use the VPC network
type, make sure that they reside in the same VPC. Otherwise, they cannot
communicate over an internal network.

Resource GroupResource Group The resource group to which the read-only RDS instance belongs.

5. Click Next : Conf irm OrderNext : Conf irm Order, confirm the sett ings in the Paramet ersParamet ers sect ion, specify the PurchasePurchase
PlanPlan parameter, read and select  Terms of Service, click Pay NowPay Now, and then complete the payment.

A few minutes are required to create the read-only RDS instance.

View a read-only RDS instanceView a read-only RDS instance
To view a read-only RDS instance on the Instances page, perform the following steps:

i. Log on to the ApsaraDB RDS console. In the left-side navigation pane, click Inst ancesInst ances. In the top
navigation bar, select  the region where the read-only RDS instances reside.

ii. Find the read-only RDS instance and click its ID.

To view a read-only RDS instance on the Basic Information page of the primary RDS instance, perform
the following steps:

i. Log on to the ApsaraDB RDS console. In the left-side navigation pane, click Inst ancesInst ances. In the top
navigation bar, select  the region where the primary RDS instance resides.

ii. Find the primary RDS instance and click its ID.

iii. On the Basic Inf ormat ionBasic Inf ormat ion page, move the pointer over the number of read-only RDS instances
and click the ID of the read-only RDS instance that you want to view.
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View a read-only RDS instance on the Cluster management pageView a read-only RDS instance on the Cluster management page
Prerequisites

The read/write split t ing feature is enabled on the Clust er managementClust er management  page of the primary RDS
instance to which the read-only RDS instance is attached. For more information, see Enable read/write
splitt ing.

1. Log on to the ApsaraDB RDS console

2. Find the primary RDS instance and click its ID.

3. In the left-side navigation pane, click Clust er managementClust er management .

4. Find the read-only instance and click its ID.

Related operationsRelated operations
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Operation Description

Create a read-only instance Creates a read-only ApsaraDB RDS instance.

This topic describes how to enable the read-only routing endpoint  of an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server
instance. ApsaraDB RDS allows you to manage the read-only RDS instances in your database system and
provides a read-only routing endpoint. You can add the endpoint  of the primary RDS instance and the
read-only routing endpoint  to your application. In this case, ApsaraDB RDS routes write requests to the
primary RDS instance and read requests to the read-only routing endpoint. Then, the read-only routing
endpoint  distributes the read requests to the read-only RDS instances based on the read weights of
these instances.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
The RDS instance is a primary instance.

The RDS instance runs SQL Server 2017 EE or 2019 EE.

The RDS instance has at  least  one read-only RDS instance. For more information about how to create a
read-only RDS instance, see Overview of read-only ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instances.

PrecautionsPrecautions
If  you enable the read-only routing endpoint  for the first  t ime, ApsaraDB RDS automatically upgrades
the backend administrat ion systems of the primary and read-only RDS instances to the latest  version.
This ensures service availability. When you enable the read-only routing endpoint, the primary RDS
instance encounters a transient connection of 30 seconds or less. During this period, all the read-only
RDS instances of the primary RDS instance are inaccessible. We recommend that you enable the read-
only routing endpoint  during off-peak hours and make sure that your application is configured to
automatically reconnect to your database system. This prevents interruptions to your business.

If  you restarted or changed the specificat ions of the primary and read-only RDS instances at  least  once
after March 8, 2017, the backend administrat ion systems of these instances are automatically
upgraded to the latest  version. In this situation, when you enable the read-only routing endpoint, your
database system does not restart  these instances, and no transient connections occur.

The read-only routing endpoint  does not change after it  is generated. It  does not change even when
you enable or disable the read-only routing endpoint  mult iple t imes. You do not need to update the
configuration data on your application on a regular basis. This reduces maintenance costs.

Not e Not e The read-only routing endpoint  cannot be manually modified.

The read-only routing endpoint  is free of charge. However, you st ill need to pay for the read-only RDS
instances that you use. For more information, see Overview of read-only ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server
instances.

The read-only routing endpoint  is not supported in the classic network.

ProcedureProcedure

13.3. Enable the read-only routing13.3. Enable the read-only routing
endpoint of an ApsaraDB RDS for SQLendpoint of an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL
Server instanceServer instance
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1. 

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click Clust er managementClust er management .

3. Click Enable nowEnable now.

4. Configure the following parameters.

Parameter Description

Network
Type

The type of the read-only routing endpoint.

Intranet address (VPC): RDS instances that run SQL Server 2017 EE or 2019 EE support
only the virtual private cloud (VPC) network type. Therefore, the read-only routing
endpoint must be of the VPC network type.

Internet address: The read-only routing endpoint is connected over the Internet.
However, the Internet is prone to fluctuations. We recommend that you connect to the
read-only routing endpoint over an internal network.

Read
Weight
Distribution

The method that is used to assign read weights. A higher read weight indicates more read
requests to process. For example, if the primary RDS instance has three read-only RDS
instances whose read weights are 100, 200, and 200, the three read-only RDS instances
process read requests at the 1:2:2 ratio.

Aut omat ic Dist ribut ionAut omat ic Dist ribut ion: ApsaraDB RDS assigns a read weight to each read-only RDS
instance based on the specifications of the instance. After you create a read-only RDS
instance, ApsaraDB RDS automatically assigns a read weight to the created read-only
RDS instance. You do not need to manually specify a read weight for the created read-
only RDS instance. For more information, see Default read weights.

Cust omiz ed Dist ribut ionCust omiz ed Dist ribut ion: You must manually specify a read weight for each RDS
instance in your database system. Valid values: 0 to 10000. After you create a read-
only RDS instance, ApsaraDB RDS sets the read weight of the created read-only RDS
instance to 0. You must manually modify the read weight of the created read-only RDS
instance.
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5. Click OKOK.

What to do nextWhat to do next
After you add the endpoint  of the primary RDS instance and the read-only routing endpoint  to your
application, ApsaraDB RDS routes write requests to the primary RDS instance and read requests to the
read-only routing endpoint. Then, the read-only routing endpoint  distributes the read requests to the
read-only RDS instances based on the read weights of these instances.

You can view the ID, status, and read weight of each read-only RDS instance. You can also click
ManageManage in the Act ions column for a read-only RDS instance to manage the instance.

After you enable the read/write split t ing feature of ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server, you can modify the
read weight of each RDS instance based on your business requirements.

ProcedureProcedure
1. 

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click Clust er managementClust er management .

3. On the page that appears, click Set  Read-only Rout ing EndpointSet  Read-only Rout ing Endpoint .

13.4. Modify the read weight of an13.4. Modify the read weight of an
ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instanceApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance
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Parameter Description

Read
Weight
Distribution

The method to assign read weights. A higher read weight indicates more read requests to
process. For example, if a primary RDS instance has three read-only RDS instances whose
read weights are 100, 200, and 200, the three read-only RDS instances process read
requests at the 1:2:2 ratio.

Aut omat ic Dist ribut ionAut omat ic Dist ribut ion: ApsaraDB RDS assigns a read weight to each read-only RDS
instance based on the instance specifications. After you create a read-only RDS
instance, ApsaraDB RDS assigns a read weight to the instance and adds the instance to
the read/write splitt ing link. No manual operations are required. For more information,
see Default read weights.

Cust omiz ed Dist ribut ionCust omiz ed Dist ribut ion: You must manually specify a read weight for each RDS
instance. Valid values: 0 to 10000. After you create a read-only RDS instance, the read
weight of the instance is 0 by default. You must manually specify a new read weight
for the instance.

Not e Not e If you delete a read-only RDS instance, its read weight is also removed,
but the read weights of other RDS instances remain unchanged.

If  your ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance no longer needs the read/write split t ing feature, you can
disable the read-only routing endpoint  of your RDS instance.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
The cluster management feature is enabled. For more information, see Enable the read-only routing
endpoint of an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance.

PrecautionsPrecautions
When you disable the read-only routing endpoint, a transient connection error of up to 30 seconds
occurs. We recommend that you disable the read-only routing endpoint  during off-peak hours and
make sure that your application is configured to automatically reconnect to your database system.
This prevents interruptions to your workloads.

After you disable the read-only routing endpoint, it  becomes invalid. Before you disable the read-only
routing endpoint, make sure that your application no longer needs this endpoint.

ProcedureProcedure
1. 

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click Clust er managementClust er management .

3. Click Disable Readonly Split t ing AddressDisable Readonly Split t ing Address.

4. In the message that appears, click OKOK.

13.5. Disable the read-only routing13.5. Disable the read-only routing
endpoint of an ApsaraDB RDS for SQLendpoint of an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL
Server instanceServer instance

13.6. Default read weights13.6. Default read weights
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This topic describes the default  read weights of ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instances that have
different specificat ions.

ApsaraDB RDS provides default  read weights for read-only RDS instances.

Default  read weights of read-only RDS instances

Instance type Instance family Memory CPU
Default read
weight

rds.mssql.s2.large General-purpose 4 GB 2 400

rds.mssql.s3.large General-purpose 8 GB 4 800

rds.mssql.c1.large General-purpose 16 GB 8 1600

rds.mssql.s2.xlarg
e

General-purpose 8 GB 2 800

rds.mssql.m1.medi
um

General-purpose 16 GB 4 1600

rds.mssql.c1.xlarg
e

General-purpose 32 GB 8 3200

rds.mssql.c2.xlarg
e

General-purpose 64 GB 16 6400

ApsaraDB RDS allows you to read data from secondary RDS instances of their primary ApsaraDB RDS for
SQL Server instances that run RDS Cluster Edit ion. This topic describes how to configure the read
attribute for a secondary RDS instance of a primary RDS instance. By default , after you create a primary
RDS instance that runs RDS Cluster Edit ion, you can read data from the secondary RDS instance of the
primary RDS instance. The secondary RDS instance serves as a read-only RDS instance, which reduces the
cost  of cloud migration.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
The RDS instance runs SQL Server 2017 EE or SQL Server 2019 EE. For more information, see Primary
ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance types.

The RDS instance is a primary RDS instance.

The read/write split t ing feature is enabled for the primary RDS instance. For more information, see
Enable the read-only routing endpoint  of an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance.

FunctionalityFunctionality

13.6. Default read weights13.6. Default read weights

13.7. Configure the read attribute for13.7. Configure the read attribute for
a secondary RDS instance of a primarya secondary RDS instance of a primary
ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instanceApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance
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After you create an RDS instance that runs RDS Cluster Edit ion, a primary RDS instance and a secondary
RDS instance are provisioned. By default , the secondary RDS instance is read-only. Therefore, the
secondary RDS instance can serve as a read-only instance.

After the read/write split t ing feature is enabled for the primary RDS instance, you can configure read
weights for the primary, secondary, and read-only RDS instances. For more information, see Procedure.

If  an exist ing primary RDS instance runs RDS Cluster Edit ion and the read/write split t ing feature is
enabled for the primary RDS instance, you can directly read data from the secondary RDS instance of
the primary RDS instance. If  the read/write split t ing feature is disabled, you must enable the feature
and configure a read-only routing endpoint. For more information, see Procedure.

ProcedureProcedure
1. 

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click Clust er managementClust er management .

3. On the page that appears, click Conf igure Readonly Split t ing AddressConf igure Readonly Split t ing Address next  to BasicBasic
Inf ormat ionInf ormat ion to configure read weights.

Related operationsRelated operations

Operation Description

AllocateReadWriteSplitt ingConnec
tion

Applies for a read-only routing endpoint for a primary ApsaraDB RDS
instance.
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This topic provides information about how to create an account for an RDS SQL Server instance. The
account creation method varies depending on the used SQL Server version.

For more information, see the following resources:

Create accounts and databases for an ApsaraDB RDS instance that runs SQL Server 2017 EE or 2019 EE

Create an account and a database for an ApsaraDB RDS instance that runs SQL Server 2012, 2014、
2016, 2017 SE, or 2019 SE

Create an account and a database for an ApsaraDB RDS instance that runs SQL Server 2008 R2

This topic describes how to reset  the password of an account on your ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server
instance. If  the password is lost, you can reset  the password in the ApsaraDB for RDS console.

ProcedureProcedure

Not e Not e For data security purposes, we recommend that you change the password of each
account on a regular basis.

1. 

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click Account sAccount s.

3. Find the account whose password you want to reset, and click Reset  PasswordReset  Password in the Act ions
column.

4. In the dialog box that appears, specify a new password, confirm the new password, and then click
Creat eCreat e.

14.Account14.Account
14.1. Create an account for an RDS14.1. Create an account for an RDS
SQL Server instancySQL Server instancy

14.2. Reset the password of an14.2. Reset the password of an
account on an ApsaraDB RDS for SQLaccount on an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL
Server instanceServer instance
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Not e Not e The password must meet the following requirements:

The password must be 8 to 32 characters in length.

The password must contain at  least  three of the following character types: uppercase
letters, lowercase letters, digits, and special characters.

The password can contain any of the following characters:

! @ # $ % ^ & * ( ) _ + - =

Related operationsRelated operations

Operation Description

ResetAccountPassword
Resets the password of an account on an ApsaraDB
RDS instance.

This topic describes how to modify the permissions of a standard account on an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL
Server instance. The permissions of a privileged account can only be reset  to the default  sett ings but
cannot be modified.

ProcedureProcedure
1. 

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click Account sAccount s.

3. Find the standard account whose permissions you want to modify, and click Edit  PermissionsEdit  Permissions in the
Actions column.

4. In the Modif y Account  PermissionsModif y Account  Permissions panel, modify the permissions of the standard account.

If  you want to add or remove an authorized database, select  the database and click the >> or <<
icon.

If  you want to modify the permissions on an authorized database, select  the database and then
select  the Read/Writ e (DML)Read/Writ e (DML), Read-onlyRead-only, or OwnerOwner permissions in the Aut horized Dat abasesAut horized Dat abases
sect ion.

5. Click OKOK.

14.3. Account permission14.3. Account permission
14.3.1. Modify the permissions of a standard14.3.1. Modify the permissions of a standard
account on an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Serveraccount on an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server
instanceinstance
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This topic describes the accounts that you can use in an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance. This topic
also describes the roles and permissions of the accounts.

PrecautionsPrecautions
For security purposes, ApsaraDB RDS restricts specific permissions. The restricted permissions are
encapsulated in stored procedures. You can run the stored procedures to perform the operations on
which the permissions are restricted. For more information, see Stored procedures.

To obtain the permissions of a superuser account, you must submit  a . A superuser account has the
highest  management permissions. After you obtain the permissions of a superuser account, the service
level agreement (SLA) for ApsaraDB RDS is no longer in effect.

Account permissionsAccount permissions

Account
type

Authorized
object

Permission
type

Role Permission

 Server-level permission

CONNECT SQL

ALTER ANY LOGIN

ALTER ANY LINKED SERVER

ALTER ANY CONNECTION

ALTER TRACE

VIEW ANY DATABASE

VIEW SERVER STATE

ALTER SERVER STATE

 Database-level permission

CREATE TABLE

CREATE VIEW

CREATE PROCEDURE

CREATE FUNCTION

CREATE RULE

CREATE DEFAULT

CREATE TYPE

CREATE ASSEMBLY

CREATE XML SCHEMA COLLECTION

CREATE SCHEMA

CREATE SYNONYM

CREATE AGGREGATE

CREATE ROLE

CREATE MESSAGE TYPE

14.3.2. Account permissions in an ApsaraDB RDS14.3.2. Account permissions in an ApsaraDB RDS
for SQL Server instancefor SQL Server instance
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Privilege

User

Owner

Server-level role

public

processadmin

setupadmin

Database-level role

public

db_owner

CREATE SERVICE

CREATE CONTRACT

CREATE REMOTE SERVICE BINDING

CREATE ROUTE

CREATE QUEUE

CREATE SYMMETRIC KEY

CREATE ASYMMETRIC KEY

CREATE FULLTEXT CATALOG

CREATE CERTIFICATE

CREATE DATABASE DDL EVENT
NOTIFICATION

CONNECT

CONNECT REPLICATION

CHECKPOINT

SUBSCRIBE QUERY NOTIFICATIONS

AUTHENTICATE

SHOWPLAN

ALTER ANY USER

ALTER ANY ROLE

ALTER ANY APPLICATION ROLE

ALTER ANY COLUMN ENCRYPTION
KEY

ALTER ANY COLUMN MASTER KEY

ALTER ANY SCHEMA

ALTER ANY ASSEMBLY

ALTER ANY DATABASE SCOPED
CONFIGURATION

ALTER ANY DATASPACE

ALTER ANY EXTERNAL DATA SOURCE

ALTER ANY EXTERNAL FILE FORMAT

ALTER ANY MESSAGE TYPE

ALTER ANY CONTRACT

ALTER ANY SERVICE

ALTER ANY REMOTE SERVICE BINDING

ALTER ANY ROUTE

ALTER ANY FULLTEXT CATALOG

ALTER ANY SYMMETRIC KEY

ALTER ANY ASYMMETRIC KEY

ALTER ANY CERTIFICATE

ALTER ANY SECURITY POLICY

SELECT

INSERT

UPDATE

DELETE

REFERENCES

Account
type

Authorized
object

Permission
type

Role Permission
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d
account

Standard
account

User
database

EXECUTE

ALTER ANY DATABASE DDL TRIGGER

ALTER ANY DATABASE EVENT
NOTIFICATION

ALTER ANY DATABASE AUDIT

ALTER ANY DATABASE EVENT
SESSION

KILL DATABASE CONNECTION

VIEW ANY COLUMN ENCRYPTION KEY
DEFINIT ION

VIEW ANY COLUMN MASTER KEY
DEFINIT ION

VIEW DATABASE STATE

VIEW DEFINIT ION

TAKE OWNERSHIP

ALTER

ALTER ANY MASK

UNMASK

EXECUTE ANY EXTERNAL SCRIPT

CONTROL

Read
permission
s

Server-level role

public

processadmin

setupadmin

Database-level role

public

db_datareader

 Server-level permission

CONNECT SQL

ALTER ANY LOGIN

ALTER ANY LINKED SERVER

ALTER ANY CONNECTION

ALTER TRACE

VIEW ANY DATABASE

VIEW SERVER STATE

ALTER SERVER STATE

 Database-level permission

CONNECT

SHOWPLAN

SELECT

KILL DATABASE CONNECTION

VIEW ANY COLUMN ENCRYPTION KEY
DEFINIT ION

VIEW ANY COLUMN MASTER KEY
DEFINIT ION

VIEW DATABASE STATE

Account
type

Authorized
object

Permission
type

Role Permission
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Read and
write
permission
s (DML)

Server-level role

public

processadmin

setupadmin

Database-level role

public

db_datareader

db_datawriter

 Server-level permission

CONNECT SQL

ALTER ANY LOGIN

ALTER ANY LINKED SERVER

ALTER ANY CONNECTION

ALTER TRACE

VIEW ANY DATABASE

VIEW SERVER STATE

ALTER SERVER STATE

 Database-level permission

CONNECT

SHOWPLAN

SELECT

INSERT

UPDATE

DELETE

KILL DATABASE CONNECTION

VIEW ANY COLUMN ENCRYPTION KEY
DEFINIT ION

VIEW ANY COLUMN MASTER KEY
DEFINIT ION

VIEW DATABASE STATE

 Server-level permission

CONNECT SQL

SHUTDOWN

CREATE ENDPOINT

CREATE ANY DATABASE

CREATE AVAILABILITY GROUP

ALTER ANY LOGIN

ALTER ANY CREDENTIAL

ALTER ANY ENDPOINT

ALTER ANY LINKED SERVER

ALTER ANY CONNECTION

ALTER ANY DATABASE

ALTER RESOURCES

ALTER SETTINGS

ALTER TRACE

Account
type

Authorized
object

Permission
type

Role Permission
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Superuser
account

All
databases

All
permission
s

Server-level role:
sysadmin

ALTER ANY AVAILABILITY GROUP

ADMINISTER BULK OPERATIONS

AUTHENTICATE SERVER

EXTERNAL ACCESS ASSEMBLY

VIEW ANY DATABASE

VIEW ANY DEFINIT ION

VIEW SERVER STATE

CREATE DDL EVENT NOTIFICATION

CREATE TRACE EVENT NOTIFICATION

ALTER ANY EVENT NOTIFICATION

ALTER SERVER STATE

UNSAFE ASSEMBLY

ALTER ANY SERVER AUDIT

CREATE SERVER ROLE

ALTER ANY SERVER ROLE

ALTER ANY EVENT SESSION

CONNECT ANY DATABASE

IMPERSONATE ANY LOGIN

SELECT ALL USER SECURABLES

CONTROL SERVER

 Database-level permission

CREATE TABLE

CREATE VIEW

CREATE PROCEDURE

CREATE FUNCTION

CREATE RULE

CREATE DEFAULT

BACKUP DATABASE

BACKUP LOG

CREATE DATABASE

CREATE TYPE

CREATE ASSEMBLY

CREATE XML SCHEMA COLLECTION

CREATE SCHEMA

CREATE SYNONYM

CREATE AGGREGATE

CREATE ROLE

CREATE MESSAGE TYPE

CREATE SERVICE

CREATE CONTRACT

CREATE REMOTE SERVICE BINDING

CREATE ROUTE

CREATE QUEUE

Account
type

Authorized
object

Permission
type

Role Permission
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account databases
s Database-level

role: db_owner
CREATE SYMMETRIC KEY

CREATE ASYMMETRIC KEY

CREATE FULLTEXT CATALOG

CREATE CERTIFICATE

CREATE DATABASE DDL EVENT
NOTIFICATION

CONNECT

CONNECT REPLICATION

CHECKPOINT

SUBSCRIBE QUERY NOTIFICATIONS

AUTHENTICATE

SHOWPLAN

ALTER ANY USER

ALTER ANY ROLE

ALTER ANY APPLICATION ROLE

ALTER ANY COLUMN ENCRYPTION
KEY

ALTER ANY COLUMN MASTER KEY

ALTER ANY SCHEMA

ALTER ANY ASSEMBLY

ALTER ANY DATABASE SCOPED
CONFIGURATION

ALTER ANY DATASPACE

ALTER ANY EXTERNAL DATA SOURCE

ALTER ANY EXTERNAL FILE FORMAT

ALTER ANY MESSAGE TYPE

ALTER ANY CONTRACT

ALTER ANY SERVICE

ALTER ANY REMOTE SERVICE BINDING

ALTER ANY ROUTE

ALTER ANY FULLTEXT CATALOG

ALTER ANY SYMMETRIC KEY

ALTER ANY ASYMMETRIC KEY

ALTER ANY CERTIFICATE

ALTER ANY SECURITY POLICY

SELECT

INSERT

UPDATE

DELETE

REFERENCES

EXECUTE

ALTER ANY DATABASE DDL TRIGGER

ALTER ANY DATABASE EVENT
NOTIFICATION

ALTER ANY DATABASE AUDIT

Account
type

Authorized
object

Permission
type

Role Permission
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ALTER ANY DATABASE EVENT
SESSION

KILL DATABASE CONNECTION

VIEW ANY COLUMN ENCRYPTION KEY
DEFINIT ION

VIEW ANY COLUMN MASTER KEY
DEFINIT ION

VIEW DATABASE STATE

VIEW DEFINIT ION

TAKE OWNERSHIP

ALTER

ALTER ANY MASK

UNMASK

EXECUTE ANY EXTERNAL SCRIPT

CONTROL

Account
type

Authorized
object

Permission
type

Role Permission

When you seek help from Alibaba Cloud technical support  to locate problems that occurred on your
ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance, you may need to grant permissions to the service account of your
RDS instance. The service account is used by Alibaba Cloud technical support  to perform operations on
the databases of your RDS instance. After the specified expirat ion t ime elapses, ApsaraDB RDS deletes
the service account.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
Your RDS instance runs SQL Server 2008 R2 with local SSDs.

ProcedureProcedure
1. 

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click Account sAccount s

3. On the Service Account  PermissionsService Account  Permissions tab, f ind the permission that you want to grant to the service
account, and turn on the switch in the Permission St at usPermission St at us column.

For problems that are related to IP address whitelists or database parameters, you can grant only
the Conf igurat ion PermissionConf igurat ion Permission to the service account.

For database performance problems that are caused by applications, you must grant the Dat aDat a
PermissionPermission to the service account.

14.4. Grant permissions to the service14.4. Grant permissions to the service
account of an ApsaraDB RDS for SQLaccount of an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL
Server instanceServer instance
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4. In the dialog box that appears, specify the expirat ion t ime of the service account and click OKOK.

What to do nextWhat to do next
After you grant permissions to the service account, you can revoke the permissions or change the
expirat ion t ime on the Service Account  PermissionsService Account  Permissions tab at  any t ime.

This topic describes how to delete a standard account for an RDS SQL Server instance in the RDS console.

Not e Not e If  your RDS instance uses the SQL Server engine, the premier account cannot be deleted
after being created.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the RDS console.

2. In the upper-left  corner, select  the region where the target RDS instance is located.

3. Find the target RDS instance and click the instance ID.

4. In the left-side navigation pane, click Account sAccount s.

5. On the Account sAccount s tab, f ind the account you want to delete, and in the Act ionsAct ions column click Delet eDelet e.

6. In the displayed dialog box, click Conf irmConf irm.

APIsAPIs

API Description

Delete an account Used to delete an account for an RDS instance.

14.5. Delete an account for an RDS14.5. Delete an account for an RDS
SQL Server instanceSQL Server instance

14.6. Manage ApsaraDB RDS SQL14.6. Manage ApsaraDB RDS SQL
Server loginsServer logins
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This topic describes how to use SQL statements to create and manage logins in ApsaraDB RDS SQL Server
databases.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
The instance version must be ApsaraDB RDS SQL Server 2012 or later.

Create a loginCreate a login
You can execute the following statement to create a login:

CREATE LOGIN Test11 WITH PASSWORD=N'4C9ED138-C8F5-4185-9E7A-8325465CA9B7'

The login will be granted server-level and database-level permissions when created. The following
message is displayed in the MessagesMessages tab.

Modify the login informationModify the login information
You can execute the following statement to modify the login information:

ALTER LOGIN Test11 WITH PASSWORD=N'123',CHECK_POLICY=OFF

You can only modify the login that you created. Otherwise, the following error message is displayed:

Delete a loginDelete a login
You can execute the following statement to delete a login:

DROP LOGIN Test11
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Not e Not e You can only delete the login that you created. Otherwise, an error message is displayed.

This topic describes how to use SQL statements to create and manage users in ApsaraDB RDS SQL Server
databases.

Not e Not e You can create users only in your databases, but not in system databases.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
The instance version must be ApsaraDB RDS SQL Server 2012 or later.

A database is created. For more information about the statements to create a database, see Create
and manage databases on an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance by using SQL statements.

A login is created and logged on to the database where you need to create a user. For more
information about the statements to create a login, see Manage ApsaraDB RDS SQL Server logins.

Create a userCreate a user
You can execute the following statements to create a user in the TestDB database:

USE TestDB
GO
CREATE USER [Test] FOR LOGIN [Test]

Modify the user informationModify the user information
You can modify user information by executing the following statements. It  is the same as in SQL Server.

USE TestDB
GO
ALTER USER test WITH LOGIN=test

Delete a userDelete a user
You can delete a user by executing the following statements. It  is the same as in SQL Server.

USE TestDB
GO
DROP USER test

14.7. Manage ApsaraDB RDS SQL14.7. Manage ApsaraDB RDS SQL
Server usersServer users

14.8. Create a system admin account14.8. Create a system admin account
on an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Serveron an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server
instanceinstance
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This topic describes how to create a system admin account on an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance.
You can use the system admin account to migrate the data of an on-premises SQL Server instance to the
RDS instance.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
The RDS instance runs one of the following SQL Server versions and RDS Edit ions:

SQL Server 2017 EE or 2019 EE on RDS Cluster Edit ion

SQL Server 2012 SE, 2012 EE, 2016 SE, 2016 EE, 2017 SE, and 2019 SE on RDS High-availability Edit ion

The RDS instance belongs to the general-purpose instance family or the dedicated instance family.

Your Alibaba Cloud account is used to log on to the ApsaraDB RDS console.

The RDS instance is created on or after January 1, 2021.

Not eNot e

This feature is available only to specific customers. If  you want to use this feature, submit  a or
contact  your customer manager.

You can view the Creat ion T imeCreat ion T ime parameter of an RDS instance in the St at usSt at us sect ion of the
Basic Inf ormat ionBasic Inf ormat ion page in the ApsaraDB RDS console.

PrecautionsPrecautions

Warning Warning After a system admin account is created, you cannot disable the system admin
account or roll back the creation operation. Proceed with caution. If  you create a system admin
account, the service levels in the service level agreement (SLA) cannot be guaranteed. For more
information, see SLA.

You can create only one system admin account per RDS instance.

RDS instances in the Cloud Tmall system do not support  system admin accounts.

You cannot use the following usernames for system admin accounts:

rootadmineagleyemasteraurorasysadminadministratormssqldpublicsecurityadminserveradminsetup
adminprocessadmindiskadmindbcreatorbulkadmintempdbmsdbmodeldistributionmssqlsystemresource
guestaddexceptpercentallexecplanalterexecuteprecisionandexistsprimaryanyexitprintasfetchpr
ocascfileprocedureauthorizationfillfactorpublicbackupforraiserrorbeginforeignreadbetweenfr
eetextreadtextbreakfreetexttablereconfigurebrowsefromreferencesbulkfullreplicationbyfuncti
onrestorecascadegotorestrictcasegrantreturncheckgrouprevokecheckpointhavingrightcloseholdl
ockrollbackclusteredidentityrowcountcoalesceidentity_insertrowguidcolcollateidentitycolrul
ecolumnifsavecommitinschemacomputeindexselectconstraintinnersession_usercontainsinsertsetc
ontainstableintersectsetusercontinueintoshutdownconvertissomecreatejoinstatisticscrosskeys
ystem_usercurrentkilltablecurrent_datelefttextsizecurrent_timelikethencurrent_timestamplin
enotocurrent_userloadtopcursornationaltrandatabasenochecktransactiondbccnonclusteredtrigge
rdeallocatenottruncatedeclarenulltsequaldefaultnullifuniondeleteofuniquedenyoffupdatedesco
ffsetsupdatetextdiskonusedistinctopenuserdistributedopendatasourcevaluesdoubleopenqueryvar
yingdropopenrowsetviewdummyopenxmlwaitfordumpoptionwhenelseorwhereendorderwhileerrlvlouter
withescapeoverwritetextdbologinsysdrc_rds$

ProcedureProcedure
1. 
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2. In the left-side navigation pane, click Account sAccount s.

3. Click Creat e AccountCreat e Account  and configure the following parameters.

Parameter Description

Dat abaseDat abase
AccountAccount

Enter the username of the account. The username must be 2 to 64 characters in length
and can contain lowercase letters, digits, and underscores (_). The username must start
with a lowercase letter and end with a lowercase letter or a digit.

AccountAccount
T ypeT ype

Select Syst em Admin AccountSyst em Admin Account . Then, read the agreement and select I have read andI have read and
agree t o changes t o t he RDS Service Level Agreement  caused by t he creat ionagree t o changes t o t he RDS Service Level Agreement  caused by t he creat ion
of  a syst em admin accountof  a syst em admin account .

Warning Warning After a system admin account is created, you cannot disable the
system admin account or roll back the creation operation. Proceed with caution. If
you create a system admin account, the service levels in the SLA cannot be
guaranteed. For more information, see SLA.
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PasswordPassword

Enter the password for the account. The password must meet the following
requirements:

The password of the account must be 8 to 32 characters in length.

The password must contain at least three of the following character types: uppercase
letters, lowercase letters, digits, and special characters.

The password can contain any of the following characters:  ! @ # $ % ^ & * ( ) _
+ - = 

Conf irmConf irm
PasswordPassword

Enter the password of the account again.

Descript ioDescript io
nn

Enter a description that helps identify the account. The description can be up to 256
characters in length.

Parameter Description

4. Click OKOK.

This topic describes how to create a host  account for an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance. You can
use the created host  account in the Bastionhost  console to connect to and manage the hosts on which
the RDS instance and its secondary RDS instance run.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
The RDS instance runs one of the following SQL Server versions and RDS Edit ions:

SQL Server 2017 EE or 2019 EE on RDS Cluster Edit ion

SQL Server 2012 SE, 2012 EE, 2016 SE, 2016 EE, 2017 SE, or 2019 SE on RDS High-availability Edit ion

The RDS instance belongs to the general-purpose instance family or the dedicated instance family.

Your Alibaba Cloud account is used to log on to the ApsaraDB RDS console.

The RDS instance was created on or after January 1, 2021.

Not eNot e

Host accounts are available only to specific customers. If  you want to use host  accounts, you
must submit  a or contact  your customer manager.

You can view the Creat ion T imeCreat ion T ime of the RDS instance in the St at usSt at us sect ion of the BasicBasic
Inf ormat ionInf ormat ion page.

14.9. Create a host account for an14.9. Create a host account for an
ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instanceApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance
and use the host account for logonsand use the host account for logons
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PrecautionsPrecautions

Warning Warning The host  account of an RDS instance has the highest  management permissions on
the RDS instance. After you create a host  account for an RDS instance, ApsaraDB RDS does not
provide the service availability that is specified in Alibaba Cloud service level agreement (SLA) for the
RDS instance.

RDS instances in CloudTmall system do not support  host  accounts.

The following usernames cannot be used for host  accounts:

root|admin|eagleye|master|aurora|sysadmin|administrator|mssqld|public|securityadmin|server
admin|setupadmin|processadmin|diskadmin|dbcreator|bulkadmin|tempdb|msdb|model|distribution
|mssqlsystemresource|guest|add|except|percent|all|exec|plan|alter|execute|precision|and|ex
ists|primary|any|exit|print|as|fetch|proc|asc|file|procedure|authorization|fillfactor|publ
ic|backup|for|raiserror|begin|foreign|read|between|freetext|readtext|break|freetexttable|r
econfigure|browse|from|references|bulk|full|replication|by|function|restore|cascade|goto|r
estrict|case|grant|return|check|group|revoke|checkpoint|having|right|close|holdlock|rollba
ck|clustered|identity|rowcount|coalesce|identity_insert|rowguidcol|collate|identitycol|rul
e|column|if|save|commit|in|schema|compute|index|select|constraint|inner|session_user|conta
ins|insert|set|containstable|intersect|setuser|continue|into|shutdown|convert|is|some|crea
te|join|statistics|cross|key|system_user|current|kill|table|current_date|left|textsize|cur
rent_time|like|then|current_timestamp|lineno|to|current_user|load|top|cursor|national|tran
|database|nocheck|transaction|dbcc|nonclustered|trigger|deallocate|not|truncate|declare|nu
ll|tsequal|default|nullif|union|delete|of|unique|deny|off|update|desc|offsets|updatetext|d
isk|on|use|distinct|open|user|distributed|opendatasource|values|double|openquery|varying|d
rop|openrowset|view|dummy|openxml|waitfor|dump|option|when|else|or|where|end|order|while|e
rrlvl|outer|with|escape|over|writetext||dbo|login|sys|drc_rds

ProcedureProcedure
Step 1: Create a host  account

Step 2: Configure a bastion host

Step 3: Connect to the hosts of the RDS instance and its secondary RDS instance in the Bastionhost
console

Step 1: Create a host accountStep 1: Create a host account
1. 

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click Account sAccount s.

3. On the Host  Account sHost  Account s tab, click Creat e AccountCreat e Account  and configure the following parameters.

Parameter Description

HostHost
AccountAccount
NameName

Enter the username of the account. The username must be 2 to 64 characters in length
and can contain lowercase letters, digits, and underscores (_). The username must start
with a lowercase letter and end with a lowercase letter or a digit.

AccountAccount
T ypeT ype

Select Standard Account.
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PasswordPassword

Enter the password of the account. The password must meet the following
requirements:

The password must be 8 to 32 characters in length.

The password must contain at least three of the following character types: uppercase
letters, lowercase letters, digits, and special characters.

The password can contain any of the following special characters:  ! @ # $ % ^ & *
( ) _ + - = 

Conf irmConf irm
PasswordPassword

Enter the password of the account again.

Descript ioDescript io
nn

Enter a description that helps identify the account. The description can be up to 256
characters in length.

Parameter Description

4. Select  I have read and agree t o t he changes t o t he RDS Service Level Agreement  causedI have read and agree t o t he changes t o t he RDS Service Level Agreement  caused
by t he creat ion of  a host  account .by t he creat ion of  a host  account .

5. Click OKOK.

6. Optional. Click Reset  PasswordReset  Password or Delet eDelet e in the Act ions column to reset  the password of the host
account or delete the host  account.

Step 2: Configure a bastion hostStep 2: Configure a bastion host
After you create a host  account, you must configure a bastion host  in the Bastionhost  console to
connect to and manage the hosts on which the RDS instance and its secondary RDS instance run.

1. Create a bastion host. For more information, see Purchase a bastion host.

Not e Not e The bastion host  needs to connect to the RDS instance over an internal network.
Make sure that the bastion host  resides in the same region as the RDS instance.

2. Run the bastion host.

i. Log on to the Bastionhost  console.

ii. In the top navigation bar, select  the region where the bastion host  resides.

iii. Find the bastion host  and click RunRun on the right.
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iv. Select  a VPCVPC and a vSwit chvSwit ch in the Select  Network sect ion, select  a securit y groupsecurit y group in the
Select  Security Group sect ion, and then click NextNext .

Virtual private cloud (VPC): Select  the VPC to which the RDS instance belongs. You can check
the VPC of the RDS instance on the Database Connection page in the ApsaraDB RDS console.

vSwitch: Select  a vSwitch that is associated with the specified VPC.

Security group: Select  the security group that you want to use to manage the connection
between the bastion host  and the Elast ic Compute Service (ECS) instance. You cannot use this
security group to manage the connections between the bastion host  and the hosts of the
RDS instance and its secondary RDS instance. You can select  one of the available security
groups.

3. Import  the hosts of the RDS instance and its secondary RDS instance into the bastion host.

i. Find the bastion host  and click ManageManage on the right side of the bastion host.

ii. Choose Asset sAsset s >  > Host sHost s and select  Import  Host s From Dedicat ed Clust ersImport  Host s From Dedicat ed Clust ers from the ImportImport
Ot her Host sOt her Host s drop-down list .
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iii. Enter the ID of the RDS instance in the search box, select  the RDS instance and its secondary RDS
instance, and then click ImportImport .

Not e Not e In the search results, the hosts of the RDS instance are named rdsId_master and
rdsId_slave. The rdsId_master host  is the host  of the primary RDS instance and the
rdsId_slave host  is the host  of the secondary RDS instance.

4. Create a bastion host  user that is used to log on to the Bastionhost  console.

i. Choose UsersUsers >  > UsersUsers and select  Creat e UserCreat e User from the Import  Ot her UsersImport  Ot her Users drop-down list .

ii. Specify the information of the user. The user information includes UsernameUsername and PasswordPassword.
Then, click Creat eCreat e.

Not e Not e For more information, see Manage users.

5. Grant the permissions on the imported hosts to the bastion host  user.

i. Find the bastion host  user and click Aut horize Host sAut horize Host s in the Act ions column.
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ii. On the Aut horized Host sAut horized Host s tab, click Aut horized Host sAut horized Host s, select  the imported hosts, and then
click OKOK.

6. Create host  accounts for the imported hosts.

i. Choose Asset sAsset s >  > Host sHost s, f ind the imported hosts, and then click Creat e Host  AccountCreat e Host  Account  in the
Actions column to add host  accounts for the hosts of the RDS instance and its secondary RDS
instance.
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ii. In the Creat e Host  AccountCreat e Host  Account  dialog box, configure the following parameters.

Parameter Description

Protocol Select RDP.

Logon Name

Enter the username of the host account. The
username must be the same as the username of
the host account that you created in the "Step
1: Create a host account" section of this topic.

Authentication Type Select Password.

Password

Enter the password of the host account. The
password must be the same as the password
that you specified in the "Step 1: Create a host
account" section of this topic.

7. Grant the permissions on the imported hosts to the host  accounts that you created.

i. Choose UsersUsers >  > UsersUsers, f ind the created bastion host  user, and then click the username of the
bastion host  user to go to the Basic Inf ormat ionBasic Inf ormat ion page.
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ii. Click the Aut horized Host sAut horized Host s tab. Then, click None. Aut horize account sNone. Aut horize account s in the Aut horizedAut horized
account saccount s column to grant permissions on the imported hosts to the host  accounts that are
created in Step 6.

Step 3: Connect to the hosts of the RDS instance and its secondaryStep 3: Connect to the hosts of the RDS instance and its secondary
RDS instance in the Bastionhost consoleRDS instance in the Bastionhost console

1. Log on to the Bastionhost  console.

2. In the top navigation bar, select  the region where the bastion host  resides.

3. Obtain the public endpoint  of the bastion host.

4. Log on to the bastion host.

If  you use a Windows operating system, perform the following operations:
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a. Open Remot e Deskt op Connect ionRemot e Deskt op Connect ion, enter the public endpoint  and port  number 63389 of
the bastion host  for the Comput erComput er parameter. The value of this parameter must be in the
following format:  xxxx.bastionhost.aliyuncs.com:63389 .

Not e Not e You can press  Ctrl+Q  to open Remot e Deskt op Connect ionRemot e Deskt op Connect ion

b. Enter the username and password of the bastion host  user.

Not e Not e The usernameusername and passwordpassword must be the same as the username and
password that you specified in the "Step 2: Configure a bastion host" sect ion of this
topic.

If  you use a macOS operating system, perform the following operations:

We recommend that you use the Microsof t  Remot e Deskt opMicrosof t  Remot e Deskt op tool to connect to the bastion
host. You must configure the following parameters: Connect ion nameConnect ion name, PC namePC name, User nameUser name,
and PasswordPassword.
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Parameter Sample value Description

Connect ion nameConnect ion name ServerHostConnection
The name of the connection. Enter a custom
connection name.

PC namePC name
 xxxx.bastionhost.
aliyuncs.com:63389
 

The public endpoint and port number of the
bastion host.

User nameUser name and
PasswordPassword

User nameUser name: testuser
The username and password of the bastion host
user. For more information, see the "Step 2:
Configure a bastion host" section of this topic.

5. Double-click the host  of the RDS instance or its secondary RDS instance. Then, the bastion host
connects to the host.
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This topic describes the system accounts that are provided in an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance. In
most cases, you do not need to manage the permissions and authorized operations of these system
accounts.

Account Description

<Hostname>\Administra
tor

The account that is used to locally manage the RDS instance. For example, you
can use this account to reconfigure the parameters that are related to the
database engine and query the status of the RDS instance.

aurora

rds_service

The accounts that are used to remotely manage the RDS instance. If the RDS
instance is faulty, you can provide these accounts to an Alibaba Cloud engineer.
The engineer can use these accounts to log on to and manage the RDS instance.
For example, the engineer can perform a primary/secondary switchover and
monitor the RDS instance.

sqlsa

sa
The default accounts that are provided with SQL Server. These accounts are
disabled to prevent security risks.

rds_ha_sec_user

rds_ag_sec_user

The accounts that are used to replicate data from the RDS instance to its
secondary RDS instance. These accounts are available only in RDS High-availability
Edition and RDS Cluster Edition.

14.10. System accounts of an14.10. System accounts of an
ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instanceApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance
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This topic describes how to create a database on an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
Create an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance

TermsTerms
Instance: a virtualized database server, on which you can create and manage a number of databases.

Database: a set  of organized data that can be shared by a number of users. A database provides the
minimal redundancy and is independent of applications. You can consider a database to be a
warehouse that is used to store data.

Character set: a collect ion of letters, special characters, and encoding rules that are used in a
database.

ProcedureProcedure
For more information, see the following topics:

Create accounts and databases for an ApsaraDB RDS instance that runs SQL Server 2017 EE or 2019 EE

Create an account and a database for an ApsaraDB RDS instance that runs SQL Server 2012, 2014、
2016, 2017 SE, or 2019 SE

Create an account and a database for an ApsaraDB RDS instance that runs SQL Server 2008 R2

What to do nextWhat to do next
Connect to an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance.

This topic describes how to delete a database from an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance. You can
delete a database by using the ApsaraDB for RDS console or an SQL statement.

Delete a database by using the ApsaraDB for RDS consoleDelete a database by using the ApsaraDB for RDS console
1. 

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click Dat abasesDat abases.

3. In the Act ionsAct ions column click Delet eDelet e.

4. In the message that appears, click OKOK.

Delete a database by using an SQL statementDelete a database by using an SQL statement
1. Connect to the RDS instance to which the database belongs. For more information, see Connect to an

15.Database15.Database
15.1. Create a database on an15.1. Create a database on an
ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instanceApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance

15.2. Delete a database from an15.2. Delete a database from an
ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instanceApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance
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ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance.

2. Execute the following statement to delete the database:

drop database <database name>;

Not e Not e If  the RDS instance runs SQL Server 2012 or later on RDS High-availability Edit ion, run
the following stored procedure. This stored procedure deletes the specified database, removes
the associated image, and closes the connection to the database.

EXEC sp_rds_drop_database 'database name'

Related operationsRelated operations

Operation Description

DeleteDatabase Deletes a database from an ApsaraDB RDS instance.

This topic describes how to change the character set  collat ion and t ime zone of system databases on an
ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance. ApsaraDB RDS provides four system databases: master, msdb,
tempdb, and model.

Background informationBackground information
The default  character set  collat ion is Chinese_PRC_CI_AS.

The default  t ime zone is China Standard Time.

Not eNot e

You can view the available character set  collat ions and t ime zones in the ApsaraDB RDS
console. For more information, see the "Procedure" sect ion of this topic.

To change the character set  collat ion of a self-managed database, you can run the  alter d
atabase <The name of the self-managed database> collate <The character set collation 
that you want to use>  command.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
Your RDS instance runs one of the following SQL Server versions:

SQL Server 2019

SQL Server 2017

SQL Server 2016

15.3. Change the character set15.3. Change the character set
collation and time zone of systemcollation and time zone of system
databases on an ApsaraDB RDS fordatabases on an ApsaraDB RDS for
SQL Server instanceSQL Server instance
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SQL Server 2012

SQL Server 2008 R2 with standard or enhanced SSDs (ESSDs)

Your RDS instance does not belong to the shared inst ance f amilyshared inst ance f amily or a dedicat ed clust erdedicat ed clust er. For more
information, see ApsaraDB RDS instance families.

No user databases are created on your RDS instance. User databases are different from system
databases.

Not e Not e If  you have just  deleted databases from your RDS instance, the delet ion task may be
pending on the secondary RDS instance. Before you can change the character set  collat ion and
time zone, make sure that neither your RDS instance nor its secondary RDS instance contains user
databases. This prevents conflicts.

PrecautionsPrecautions
When you change the character set  collat ion and t ime zone of system databases on an RDS instance, the
RDS instance is restarted. During the restart , the RDS instance is unavailable. It  requires 2 minutes to 10
minutes to change the character set  collat ion and about 1 minute to change the t ime zone.

ProcedureProcedure
1. 

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click Dat abasesDat abases.

3. On the Dat abasesDat abases page, click Change Charact er Set  Collat ion and T ime ZoneChange Charact er Set  Collat ion and T ime Zone.

Not e Not e If  you cannot find the Change Character Set  Collat ion and Time Zone button, you
must verify that your RDS instance meets the requirements that are described in the
"Prerequisites" sect ion of this topic.

4. In the dialog box that appears, set  the T ime ZoneT ime Zone and Charact er Set  Collat ionCharact er Set  Collat ion parameters.

5. Then, click OKOK.
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6. Go to the Basic Inf ormat ionBasic Inf ormat ion page and view the new character set  collat ion and t ime zone.

Time zones and UTC offsetsTime zones and UTC offsets

T ime zone UTC offset Description

Afghanistan Standard T ime (UTC+04:30) Kabul

Alaskan Standard T ime (UTC-09:00) Alaska

Arabian Standard T ime (UTC+04:00) Abu Dhabi, Muscat

Atlantic Standard T ime (UTC-04:00) Atlantic T ime (Canada)

AUS Central Standard T ime (UTC+09:30) Darwin

AUS Eastern Standard T ime (UTC+10:00) Canberra, Melbourne, Sydney

Belarus Standard T ime (UTC+03:00) Minsk

Canada Central Standard T ime (UTC-06:00) Saskatchewan

Cape Verde Standard T ime (UTC-01:00) Cabo Verde Is.

Cen. Australia Standard T ime (UTC+09:30) Adelaide

Central America Standard T ime (UTC-06:00) Central America

Central Asia Standard T ime (UTC+06:00) Astana

Central Brazilian Standard T ime (UTC-04:00) Cuiaba

Central Europe Standard T ime (UTC+01:00)
Belgrade, Bratislava, Budapest,
Ljubljana, Prague

Central European Standard T ime (UTC+01:00) Sarajevo, Skopje, Warsaw, Zagreb

Central Pacific Standard T ime (UTC+11:00) Solomon Islands, New Caledonia

Central Standard T ime (UTC-06:00) Central T ime (US and Canada)

Central Standard T ime (Mexico) (UTC-06:00)
Guadalajara, Mexico City,
Monterrey

China Standard T ime (UTC+08:00)
Beijing, Chongqing, Hong Kong,
Urumqi

E. Africa Standard T ime (UTC+03:00) Nairobi
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E. Australia Standard T ime (UTC+10:00) Brisbane

E. Europe Standard T ime (UTC+02:00) Chisinau

E. South America Standard T ime (UTC-03:00) Brasilia

Eastern Standard T ime (UTC-05:00) Eastern T ime (US and Canada)

Georgian Standard T ime (UTC+04:00) Tbilisi

GMT Standard T ime (UTC) Dublin, Edinburgh, Lisbon, London

Greenland Standard T ime (UTC-03:00) Greenland

Greenwich Standard T ime (UTC) Monrovia, Reykjavik

GTB Standard T ime (UTC+02:00) Athens, Bucharest

Hawaiian Standard T ime (UTC-10:00) Hawaii

India Standard T ime (UTC+05:30)
Chennai, Kolkata, Mumbai, New
Delhi

Jordan Standard T ime (UTC+02:00) Amman

Korea Standard T ime (UTC+09:00) Seoul

Middle East Standard T ime (UTC+02:00) Beirut

Mountain Standard T ime (UTC-07:00) Mountain T ime (US and Canada)

Mountain Standard T ime (Mexico) (UTC-07:00) Chihuahua, La Paz, Mazatlan

US Mountain Standard T ime (UTC-07:00) Arizona

New Zealand Standard T ime (UTC+12:00) Auckland, Wellington

Newfoundland Standard T ime (UTC-03:30) Newfoundland

Pacific SA Standard T ime (UTC-03:00) Santiago

Pacific Standard T ime (UTC-08:00) Pacific T ime (US and Canada)

Pacific Standard T ime (Mexico) (UTC-08:00) Baja California

Russian Standard T ime (UTC+03:00)
Moscow, St. Petersburg,
Volgograd

SA Pacific Standard T ime (UTC-05:00) Bogota, Lima, Quito, Rio Branco

SE Asia Standard T ime (UTC+07:00) Bangkok, Hanoi, Jakarta

China Standard T ime (UTC+08:00) Kuala Lumpur, Singapore

Time zone UTC offset Description
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Tokyo Standard T ime (UTC+09:00) Osaka, Sapporo, Tokyo

US Eastern Standard T ime (UTC-05:00) Indiana (East)

UTC UTC Coordinated Universal T ime

UTC-02 (UTC-02:00) Coordinated Universal T ime-02

UTC-08 (UTC-08:00) Coordinated Universal T ime-08

UTC-09 (UTC-09:00) Coordinated Universal T ime-09

UTC-11 (UTC-11:00) Coordinated Universal T ime-11

UTC+12 (UTC+12:00) Coordinated Universal T ime+12

W. Australia Standard T ime (UTC+08:00) Perth

W. Central Africa Standard T ime (UTC+01:00) West Central Africa

W. Europe Standard T ime (UTC+01:00)
Amsterdam, Berlin, Bern, Rome,
Stockholm, Vienna

Time zone UTC offset Description

This topic describes how to create and manage databases on an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance
by using SQL statements.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
The RDS instance runs SQL Server 2012 or later.

Create a databaseCreate a database
Execute the following statement to create a database:

Not e Not e When you create a database, do not specify a file path. ApsaraDB RDS generates a
default  f ile path.

CREATE DATABASE TestDb

Modify a databaseModify a database
You can modify most database attributes. Take note of the following points:

Do not specify an invalid file path.

15.4. Create and manage databases15.4. Create and manage databases
on an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Serveron an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server
instance by using SQL statementsinstance by using SQL statements
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For example, specify an invalid file path by executing the following statement:

ALTER DATABASE [TestDb]MODIFY FILE( NAME = N'TestDb', FILENAME = N'E:\KKKK\DDD\DATA\TestDb
.mdf' )

The system displays the following error messages:

Msg 50000, Level 16, State 1, Procedure ******, Line 152
The file path [ 
E:\KKKK\DDD\DATA\TestDb.mdf ] is invalid,please specify correct path folder [ E:\mmm\gggg\
].
Msg 3609, Level 16, State 2, Line 2
The transaction ended in the trigger. The batch has been aborted.

Do not set  the recovery model to a model other than FULL.

For example, set  the recovery model to SIMPLE by executing the following statements:

ALTER DATABASE [TestDb]
SET RECOVERY SIMPLE

The system displays the following error messages:

Msg 50000, Level 16, State 1, Procedure ******, Line 46
Login User [Test11] can't change database [TestDb] recovery model.
Msg 3609, Level 16, State 2, Line 2
The transaction ended in the trigger. The batch has been aborted.

Do not change the database status to ONLINE when the database is in the OFFLINE state.

For example, change the database status from OFFLINE to ONLINE by executing the following
statements:

USE [master]
  GO
  --set offline
  --ALTER DATABASE [TestDb]
  --SET OFFLINE
  --WITH ROLLBACK AFTER 0
  ALTER DATABASE [TestDb]
  SET ONLINE

The system displays the following error messages:

Msg 5011, Level 14, State 9, Line 1
User does not have permission to alter database 'TestDb', the database does not exist, or 
the database is not in a state that allows access checks.
Msg 5069, Level 16, State 1, Line 1
ALTER DATABASE statement failed.

If  you want to change the database status from OFFLINE to ONLINE, you can use the
sp_rds_set_db_online stored procedure. Execute the following statement:

EXEC sp_rds_set_db_online 'TestDb'

Delete a databaseDelete a database
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Execute the following statement to delete a database:

DROP DATABASE [TestDb]

If  you have not backed up the database before delet ion, the system displays the following error
message:

DROP DATABASE [TestDb]
        -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
------------
        Kindly reminder:
            your database [TestDb] does not exist any backup set.
        -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
------------
Login User [Test11] has dropped database [TestDb] .

This topic describes how to replicate databases between ApsaraDB RDS instances that run SQL Server
2012 or SQL Server 2016 by using the ApsaraDB RDS console or API operations.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
The source and dest ination RDS instances meet the following requirements:

The source and dest ination RDS instances belong to the same Alibaba Cloud account.

The source and dest ination RDS instances run the same version of database engine. Supported
database engine versions are SQL Server 2012 and SQL Server 2016.

The source and dest ination RDS instances reside in the same region and use the same network type.
Their zones can be different.

The source and dest ination RDS instances do not have databases whose names are the same.

The available storage capacity of the dest ination RDS instance is larger than the size of the databases
that you want to replicate from the source RDS instance.

ContextContext
During the replicat ion process, ApsaraDB RDS first  performs a full backup of the source RDS instance and
then replicates databases to the dest ination RDS instance. If  the source RDS instance is writ ten during
the replicat ion process, incremental data of the source RDS instance is not replicated to the dest ination
RDS instance.

You can choose to replicate a single database or all databases in the source RDS instance. If  the
replicat ion task fails, no data is transferred to the dest ination RDS instance. This ensures data
consistency.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Go to the Dat abasesDat abases page.

15.5. Database replication15.5. Database replication
15.5.1. Replicate databases between ApsaraDB15.5.1. Replicate databases between ApsaraDB
RDS for SQL Server instancesRDS for SQL Server instances
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i. 

ii. 

2. Click Replicat e t o Anot her Inst anceReplicat e t o Anot her Inst ance. In the dialog box that appears, configure the following
parameters.

Parameter Description

SourceSource
Inst anceInst ance
NameName

The ID of the source RDS instance.

T argetT arget
Inst anceInst ance
NameName

The ID of the destination RDS instance.

The drop-down list  displays all the RDS instances that reside in the same region and use
the same SQL Server version as the source RDS instance. You can select the destination
RDS instance from the drop-down list.

SourceSource
Dat abasesDat abases

The databases that you want to replicate to the destination RDS instance. You can click
the > or < icon to select the databases.

If you select more than one database or all databases, make sure that the following
conditions are met:

The available storage capacity of the destination RDS instance is larger than the size of
the databases that you want to replicate from the source RDS instance.

The source and destination RDS instances do not have databases whose names are the
same.

Not e Not e If the source and destination RDS instances have databases whose
names are the same, these databases are not replicated.
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Users andUsers and
Aut horiz aAut horiz a
t ionst ions

Specify whether to replicate accounts and account permissions to the destination RDS
instance.

Synchroniz e Dat abase Users and Aut horiz at ionsSynchroniz e Dat abase Users and Aut horiz at ions : Accounts and account
permissions are replicated to the destination RDS instance. Take note of the following
two scenarios:

If the destination RDS instance has accounts whose usernames are the same as
those of accounts on the source RDS instance, the accounts on the destination RDS
instance are granted the same permissions as the accounts on the source RDS
instance.

If the destination RDS instance does not have the same accounts, the accounts are
first created on the destination RDS instance and then granted the same permissions
as the accounts on the source RDS instance.

Replicat e Dat abase Only. Do Not  Synchroniz e Users and Aut horiz at ionsReplicat e Dat abase Only. Do Not  Synchroniz e Users and Aut horiz at ions :
Accounts and account permissions are not replicated to the destination RDS instance.
This option is the default value. After replication is complete, you can create accounts
on the destination RDS instance and grant permissions on the selected databases. For
more information, see Create an account and a database for an ApsaraDB RDS instance
that runs SQL Server 2012, 2014、2016, 2017 SE, or 2019 SE.

Parameter Description

3. Click OKOK.

If you want to create a database that is the same as an exist ing database, you can replicate the exist ing
database. This topic describes how to replicate a database of an ApsaraDB RDS instance that runs SQL
Server 2008 R2 in the ApsaraDB RDS console.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
The RDS instance runs SQL Server 2008 R2.

Not e Not e If  the RDS instance runs SQL Server 2012 or later, you can replicate its databases only by
executing SQL statements. For more information, see Replicate a database of an ApsaraDB RDS
instance that runs SQL Server 2012 or later.

PrecautionsPrecautions
Only one database can be replicated at  a t ime.

The names of the new database and the exist ing database must be different.

ProcedureProcedure
1. 

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click Dat abasesDat abases.

15.5.2. Replicate a database of an ApsaraDB RDS15.5.2. Replicate a database of an ApsaraDB RDS
instance that runs SQL Server 2008 R2instance that runs SQL Server 2008 R2
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3. Click Copy Dat abaseCopy Dat abase.

4. In the dialog box that appears, configure parameters for the new database.

Parameter Description

Enter a Database Name

Enter a name for the new database. The name can be up to 64
characters in length and can contain lowercase letters, digits,
underscores (_), and hyphens (-). It  must start with a letter and end
with a letter or a digit.

Select the Database to Copy Select the database that you want to replicate.

Do You Want to Keep the
Account Information from the
Source Database

Specify whether to retain the account and account permissions of
the existing database in the new database. By default, the account
and account permissions are retained.

Description
Enter an informative description of the database. The description can
be up to 256 characters in length.

5. Click OKOK.

If you want to replicate a database of an ApsaraDB RDS instance that runs SQL Server 2012 or later, you
must execute SQL statements and specify the exist ing and new databases by using the
sp_rds_copy_database stored procedure. The t ime required for replicat ion depends on the size of the
exist ing database.

15.5.3. Replicate a database of an ApsaraDB RDS15.5.3. Replicate a database of an ApsaraDB RDS
instance that runs SQL Server 2012 or laterinstance that runs SQL Server 2012 or later
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Not e Not e For more information about how to replicate a database of an ApsaraDB RDS instance
that runs SQL Server 2008 R2, see Replicate a database of an ApsaraDB RDS instance that runs SQL
Server 2008 R2.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
The RDS instance runs SQL Server 2012 or later.

The available storage capacity of the dest ination RDS instance is at  least  1.3 t imes larger than the size
of the exist ing database.

ProcedureProcedure
Execute the following statements to replicate an exist ing database:

USE master
GO
--Query database engine edition
SELECT @@Version
GO
--Create database
CREATE DATABASE testdb
GO
EXEC sp_rds_copy_database 'testdb','testdb_copy'
SELECT *
FROM sys.databases
WHERE name IN ('testdb','testdb_copy')
SELECT 
    family_guid,database_guid,* 
FROM sys.database_recovery_status
WHERE 
DB_NAME(database_id) IN ('testdb','testdb_copy')
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This topic describes the stored procedures that are supported by ApsaraDB RDS instances that run SQL
Server 2012, SQL Server 2016, SQL Server 2017, and SQL Server 2019.

Replicate data between the databases of an RDS instance

Set a database to the online mode

Grant the permissions on some or all databases of an RDS instance to a user

Delete a database

Configure change tracking for a database

Enable change data capture

Disable change data capture

Configure a parameter for an RDS instance

Add a linked server to an RDS instance

Configure a trace flag for an RDS instance

Rename a database

Replicate data between the databases of an RDS instanceReplicate data between the databases of an RDS instance
T-SQL command:

sp_rds_copy_database

Instance configuration:

RDS High-availability Edit ion

RDS Basic Edit ion

Descript ion:

This stored procedure is used to replicate the data of a source database to a specified dest ination
database. The source database and the dest ination database are created on the same RDS instance.

Not e Not e The available storage of the RDS instance must be at  least  1.3 t imes the size of the
source database.

Usage:

EXEC sp_rds_copy_database 'db','db_copy'

The first  parameter specifies the name of the source database.

The second parameter specifies the name of the dest ination database.

Set a database to the online modeSet a database to the online mode
T-SQL command:

sp_rds_set_db_online

Instance configuration:

RDS High-availability Edit ion

RDS Basic Edit ion

16.Stored procedures16.Stored procedures
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Descript ion:

After you set  a database to the offline mode, you cannot execute the ALTER DATABASE statement to
set  the database to the online mode. In this case, you can use this stored procedure to set  the database
to the online mode.

Usage:

EXEC sp_rds_set_db_online 'db'

The parameter specifies the name of the database that you want to set  to the online mode.

Grant the permissions on some or all databases of an RDS instance toGrant the permissions on some or all databases of an RDS instance to
a usera user
T-SQL command:

sp_rds_set_all_db_privileges

Instance configuration:

RDS High-availability Edit ion

RDS Basic Edit ion

Descript ion:

This stored procedure is used to grant the permissions on some or all databases of an RDS instance to a
user.

Not e Not e The permissions of the user on the specified databases must be higher than or equal to
the permissions that you want to grant to the user.

Usage:

sp_rds_set_all_db_privileges 'user','db_owner','db1,db2...'

The first  parameter specifies the name of the user to whom you want to grant permissions.

The second parameter specifies the database role that you want to grant to the user.

The third parameter specifies the names of the databases whose permissions you want to grant to the
user. You can enter one or more database names. If  you enter more than one database name, you
must separate the database names with commas (,). If  you do not configure this parameter, all
databases are specified.

Delete a databaseDelete a database
T-SQL command:

sp_rds_drop_database

Instance configuration:

RDS High-availability Edit ion
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Not e Not e RDS Basic Edit ion does not support  this stored procedure. If  you want to delete a
database from an RDS instance that runs RDS Basic Edit ion, you can execute the  DROP DATABASE
db  statement.

Descript ion:

This stored procedure is used to delete a database from an RDS instance. During the delet ion process,
ApsaraDB RDS deletes all objects that are associated with the database. If  the RDS instance runs RDS
High-availability Edit ion, ApsaraDB RDS also deletes the associated images and closes the connections to
the database.

Usage:

EXEC sp_rds_drop_database 'db'

The parameter specifies the name of the database that you want to delete.

Configure change tracking for a databaseConfigure change tracking for a database
T-SQL command:

sp_rds_change_tracking

Instance configuration:

RDS High-availability Edit ion

Descript ion:

This stored procedure is used to configure change tracking for a database.

Usage:

EXEC sp_rds_change_tracking 'db',1

The first  parameter specifies the name of the database for which you want to configure change
tracking.

The second parameter specifies whether to enable change tracking. Valid values:

1: enables change tracking.

0: disables change tracking.

Enable change data captureEnable change data capture
T-SQL command:

sp_rds_cdc_enable_db

Instance configuration:

RDS High-availability Edit ion

Not e Not e If  you enable the Always On Availability Groups feature, we recommend that you disable
change data capture.

Descript ion:

This stored procedure is used to enable change data capture for a database.
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Usage:

USE db
GO
sp_rds_cdc_enable_db

Disable change data captureDisable change data capture
T-SQL command:

sp_rds_cdc_disable_db

Instance configuration:

RDS High-availability Edit ion

Not e Not e If  you enable the Always On Availability Groups feature, we recommend that you disable
change data capture.

Descript ion:

This stored procedure is used to disable change data capture for a database.

Usage:

USE db
GO
sp_rds_cdc_disable_db

Configure a parameter for an RDS instanceConfigure a parameter for an RDS instance
T-SQL command:

sp_rds_configure

Instance configuration:

RDS High-availability Edit ion

RDS Basic Edit ion

Descript ion:

This stored procedure is used to configure a parameter for an RDS instance. If  the RDS instance is
provided with a secondary RDS instance as a standby, ApsaraDB RDS synchronizes the new parameter
sett ing to the secondary RDS instance.

This stored procedure supports the following parameters:

fill factor (%)

max worker threads

cost  threshold for parallelism

max degree of parallelism

min server memory (MB)

max server memory (MB)

blocked process threshold (s)

Usage:
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EXEC sp_rds_configure 'max degree of parallelism',4

The first  parameter specifies the name of the parameter that you want to configure.

The second parameter specifies the value of the parameter.

Add a linked server to an RDS instanceAdd a linked server to an RDS instance
T-SQL command:

sp_rds_add_linked_server

Instance configuration:

SQL Server 2012 SE, SQL Server 2016 SE, SQL Server 2017 SE, and SQL Server 2019 SE Standard on RDS
High-availability Edit ion (general-purpose instance family or dedicated instance family)

SQL Server 2012 EE, and SQL Server 2016 EE on RDS High-availability Edit ion (general-purpose instance
family or dedicated instance family)

SQL Server 2017 EE and SQL Server 2019 EE on RDS Cluster Edit ion (general-purpose instance family or
dedicated instance family)

Not e Not e The shared instance family does not support  this stored procedure. For more
information, see Primary instance types.

Descript ion:

This stored procedure is used to add a linked server to an RDS instance. This stored procedure supports
distributed transactions. After you add a linked server to the RDS instance, ApsaraDB RDS replicates the
configuration of the linked server to the associated secondary RDS instance. This way, you do not need
to add the linked server after a primary/secondary switchover.

Usage:
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DECLARE
@linked_server_name sysname = N'yangzhao_slb',
@data_source sysname = N'****.sqlserver.rds.aliyuncs.com,3888', --style: 10.1.10.1,1433
@user_name sysname = N'ay15' ,
@password nvarchar(128) = N'******',
@source_user_name sysname = N'test',
@source_password nvarchar(128) = N'******',
@link_server_options xml
= N'
            <rds_linked_server>
                <config option="data access">true</config>
                <config option="rpc">true</config>
                <config option="rpc out">true</config>
            </rds_linked_server>
'
EXEC sp_rds_add_linked_server
@linked_server_name,
@data_source,
@user_name,
@password,
@source_user_name,
@source_password,
@link_server_options

Configure a trace flag for an RDS instanceConfigure a trace flag for an RDS instance
T-SQL command:

sp_rds_dbcc_trace

Instance configuration:

RDS High-availability Edit ion

RDS Basic Edit ion

Descript ion:

This stored procedure is used to configure a trace flag for an RDS instance. This stored procedure
supports only some trace flags. The trace flag that you have configured on the RDS instance is
automatically replicated to the associated secondary RDS instance.

Usage:

EXEC sp_rds_dbcc_trace '1222',1/0

The first  parameter specifies the trace flag that you want to configure for the RDS instance.

The second parameter specifies whether to enable the trace flag. Valid values:

1: enables the trace flag.

0: disables the trace flag.

Rename a databaseRename a database
T-SQL command:

sp_rds_modify_db_name
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Instance configuration:

RDS High-availability Edit ion

RDS Cluster Edit ion

RDS Basic Edit ion

Descript ion:

This stored procedure is used to rename a database. After you rename a database on an RDS instance
that runs RDS High-availability Edit ion or RDS Cluster Edit ion, ApsaraDB RDS automatically rebuilds the
replicat ion configuration between the RDS instance and its secondary instance. During the rebuild
process, the data of the RDS instance is backed up and restored. If  the database occupies a large
amount of storage space, make sure that the available storage space of the RDS instance is sufficient.

Usage:

EXEC sp_rds_modify_db_name 'db','new_db'

The first  parameter specifies the original name of the database.

The second parameter specifies the new name of the database.
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This topic describes how to view the resource metrics and engine metrics of an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL
Server instance in the ApsaraDB RDS console.

ProcedureProcedure
1. 

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click Monit oring and Alert sMonit oring and Alert s.

3. On the St andard Monit oringSt andard Monit oring tab, click Resource Monit oringResource Monit oring or Engine Monit oringEngine Monit oring and specify a
t ime range. Then, view the metrics that appear. The following table describes the metrics.

Monitorin
g type

Metric Description

ResourcResourc
ee
Monit oriMonit ori
ngng

Disk Space (MB)

The disk usage of your RDS instance. The disk usage provides
the following information:

Instance Size

Data Usage

Log Size

Temporary File Size

Other system file size

Unit: MB.

IOPS (Input/Output
Operations per Second)

The number of input and output operations that are performed
per second. Unit: t imes/second.

Total Connections
The total number of connections that are established to your
RDS instance.

MSSQL Instance CPU
Utilization (percentage
in the operating
system: %)

The CPU utilization of your RDS instance. The CPU utilization
includes the CPU utilization for the operating system that is
used.

17.Monitoring and alerts17.Monitoring and alerts
17.1. View the resource metrics and17.1. View the resource metrics and
engine metrics of an ApsaraDB RDS forengine metrics of an ApsaraDB RDS for
SQL Server instanceSQL Server instance
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SQL Server Average
Input/Output Traffic
(KB/s)

The inbound and outbound traffic of your RDS instance per
second. Unit: KB.

Not e Not e To provide bandwidth usage that is more
accurate, ApsaraDB RDS allows your RDS instance to collect
traffic statistics from the network interface controllers of
Windows operating systems. This is supported only when
your RDS instance runs the RDS Basic Edition, High-
availability Edition, or Cluster Edition in a Windows operating
system.

EngineEngine
Monit oriMonit ori
ngng

Average Transaction
Frequency

The number of transactions that are processed per second.

Average QPS The number of SQL statements that are executed per second

Buffer Hit  Ratio (%) The percentage of read queries that are hit  in the buffer pool.

Page Write Frequency
at Check Point

The number of checkpoints that are written to pages per
second.

Login Frequency The number of logons to your RDS instance per second.

Average Frequency of
Whole Table Scans

The number of full table scans that are performed per second.

SQL Compilations per
Second

The number of SQL statements that are compiled per second.

Lock T imeout T imes/s The number of lock t ime-outs that occur per second.

Deadlock Frequency The number of deadlocks that occur per second.

Lock Wait Frequency The number of lock waits that occur per second.

Monitorin
g type

Metric Description

This topic describes how to set  the monitoring frequency of an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance.

ContextContext
ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server provides the following monitoring frequencies:

Every 10 Seconds

Every 60 Seconds

17.2. Set the monitoring frequency of17.2. Set the monitoring frequency of
an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Serveran ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server
instanceinstance
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Every 300 Seconds

Not eNot e

ProcedureProcedure
1. 

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click Monit oring and Alert sMonit oring and Alert s.

Not e Not e For more information about the supported metrics, see View the resource metrics
and engine metrics of an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance.

3. Click the St andard monit oringSt andard monit oring tab.

4. Click Set  Monit oring FrequencySet  Monit oring Frequency.

5. In the Set  Monit oring FrequencySet  Monit oring Frequency dialog box, select  a monitoring frequency and click OKOK.

This topic describes how to configure an alert  rule for an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance. ApsaraDB
RDS offers the monitoring and alert ing feature. If  exceptions are detected on your RDS instance or if  your
RDS instance is locked due to low disk capacity, ApsaraDB RDS can send notificat ions to you.

ContextContext
The monitoring and alert ing feature of ApsaraDB RDS is implemented by using Cloud Monitor. Cloud
Monitor allows you to configure metrics and alert  rules. You can also associate alert  groups with metrics.
If  a metric meets the condit ions that are specified in an alert  rule, alerts are sent as emails to all the
contacts in the alert  group that is associated with the metric.

Enable the init iative alert featureEnable the init iative alert feature
The init iat ive alert  feature allows you to establish an alert  system for mult iple metrics in RDS. An alert
notificat ion is sent if  an exception of a key metric occurs. You can then handle the exception at  the
earliest  opportunity. For more information, see Enable the init iative alert feature.

1. 

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click Monit oring and Alert sMonit oring and Alert s.

3. Click the Alert sAlert s tab.

4. In the right-side sect ion of the page, turn on the Init iat ive AlertInit iat ive Alert  switch.

Create an alert ruleCreate an alert rule
1. 

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click Monit oring and Alert sMonit oring and Alert s.

3. Click the Alert sAlert s tab.

4. Click Set  Alert  RuleSet  Alert  Rule to go to the Cloud Monitor console.

17.3. Configure an alert rule for an17.3. Configure an alert rule for an
ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instanceApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance
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5. Create an alert  group. For more information, see Create an alert contact or alert contact group.

6. Create an alert  rule. For more information, see Create an alert rule.

Not e Not e You can also configure Cloud Monitor to automatically monitor resources based on
tags. For more information, see Monitor resources based on tags.

Manage an alert ruleManage an alert rule
1. 

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click Monit oring and Alert sMonit oring and Alert s.

3. Click the Alert sAlert s tab.

4. Click Set  Alert  RuleSet  Alert  Rule to go to the Cloud Monitor console.

5. On the Alert  RulesAlert  Rules page, find the alert  rule that you want to manage, and select  one of the
following operations in the Act ions column:

View: View details about the alert  rule.

Alert  Logs: View the alerts that were triggered by the alert  rule over a specific t ime range.

Modify: Modify the alert  rule. For more information, see Create an alert  rule.

Disable: Disable the alert  rule. After you disable the alert  rule, no alerts are triggered even if  the
metric meets the condit ions that are specified in the alert  rule.

Delete: Delete the alert  rule. After you delete the alert  rule, the alert  rule cannot be restored. You
can only re-create the alert  rule if  necessary.

RDS SQL ServerRDS SQL Server
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This topic describes how to configure an IP address whitelist  on an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance.
An IP address whitelist  allows only the specified devices to access your RDS instance.

For more information about how to configure an IP address whitelist  for an RDS instance that runs a
different database engine, see the following topics:

Configure an IP address whitelist  for an ApsaraDB RDS for MySQL instance

Configure an IP address whitelist  for an ApsaraDB RDS for PostgreSQL instance

Configure an IP address whitelist  for an ApsaraDB RDS for MariaDB TX instance

ScenariosScenarios
An IP address whitelist  of an RDS instance consists of IP addresses and CIDR blocks that are granted
access to the RDS instance. You can configure IP address whitelists for an RDS instance to provide high-
level access control and security protect ion for the RDS instance. We recommend that you update the
configured IP address whitelists on a regular basis.

You can configure an IP address whitelist  in the following scenarios:

Scenario 1

After an RDS instance is created, you must add the IP addresses of specific devices to an IP address
whitelist  of the RDS instance. These devices can access the RDS instance only after the IP addresses of
these devices are added to an IP address whitelist  of the RDS instance.

Scenario 2

An RDS instance cannot be connected. You must check whether the IP address whitelists of the
instance are correctly configured.

The following table provides the IP address whitelist  configurations in various connection scenarios.

Not e Not e A virtual private cloud (VPC) is an isolated network on Alibaba Cloud and provides
higher security than the classic network. For more information, see What is a VPC?

Connection
scenario

Network type IP address whitelist  configuration

18.Data security and encryption18.Data security and encryption
18.1. Set a whitelist18.1. Set a whitelist
18.1.1. Configure an IP address whitelist for an18.1.1. Configure an IP address whitelist for an
ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instanceApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance
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Connect an Elastic
Compute Service
(ECS) instance to
an RDS instance

The ECS instance
and the RDS
instance reside in
the same VPC.
This is the
recommended
connection
scenario.

Add the private IP address of the ECS instance to an IP address
whitelist  of the RDS instance.

The ECS instance
and the RDS
instance reside in
different VPCs.

Instances in different VPCs cannot communicate with each
other over internal networks. Make sure that the ECS instance
and the RDS instance reside in the same VPC and add the
private IP address of the ECS instance to an IP address whitelist
of the RDS instance.

The ECS instance
and the RDS
instance reside in
the classic
network.

Add the private IP address of the ECS instance to an IP address
whitelist  of the RDS instance.

The ECS instance
resides in the
classic network.

The RDS instance
resides in a VPC.

Instances of different network types cannot communicate with
each other over internal networks. Perform the following
operations:

i. Migrate the ECS instance from the classic network to the
VPC to which the RDS instance belongs. For more
information, see Migrate an ECS instance from the classic
network to a VPC.

Not e Not e This operation is supported only when
the ECS instance and the RDS instance reside in the
same region. If the ECS instance and the RDS instance
reside in different regions, we recommend that you
use Data Transmission Service (DTS) to migrate the
RDS instance to the region where the ECS instance
resides. This way, you can ensure the stability of your
database service. For more information, see Migrate
data between ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instances.

ii. Add the private IP address of the ECS instance to an IP
address whitelist  of the RDS instance.

Connection
scenario

Network type IP address whitelist  configuration
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The ECS instance
resides in a VPC.

The RDS instance
resides in the
classic network.

Instances of different network types cannot communicate with
each other over internal networks. Perform the following
operations:

i. Migrate the RDS instance from the classic network to the
VPC to which the ECS instance belongs. For more
information, see Change the network type of an ApsaraDB
RDS for SQL Server instance.

Not e Not e This operation is supported only when
the ECS instance and the RDS instance reside in the
same region. If the ECS instance and the RDS instance
reside in different regions, we recommend that you
use DTS to migrate the RDS instance to the region
where the ECS instance resides. This way, you can
ensure the stability of your database service. For
more information, see Migrate data between
ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instances.

ii. Add the private IP address of the ECS instance to an IP
address whitelist  of the RDS instance.

Connect a self-
managed host
outside the cloud
to an RDS instance

None

Add the public IP address of the self-managed host to an IP
address whitelist  of the RDS instance.

Not eNot e

The applications that run on the self-managed
host connect to the public endpoint of the RDS
instance.

For more information about how to obtain the
public IP address of the self-managed host, see
How SQL Server determines the public IP address
of an external Server or client

Connection
scenario

Network type IP address whitelist  configuration

ProcedureProcedure

What to do nextWhat to do next
Create accounts and databases for an ApsaraDB RDS instance that runs SQL Server 2017 EE or 2019 EE

Create an account and a database for an ApsaraDB RDS instance that runs SQL Server 2012, 2014、
2016, 2017 SE, or 2019 SE

Create an account and a database for an ApsaraDB RDS instance that runs SQL Server 2008 R2

18.1.2. Errors and FAQ about IP address whitelist18.1.2. Errors and FAQ about IP address whitelist
settings in ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Serversettings in ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server
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This topic describes the common errors and provides answers to some commonly asked questions about
the IP address whitelist  sett ings of an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance.

Common errorsCommon errors

Error Description Solution

No IP address whitelists are
configured. Your RDS instance has
only one default IP address
whitelist. The default IP address
whitelist  contains only the
127.0.0.1 IP address.

The 127.0.0.1 IP address indicates
that no devices can access your
RDS instance.

Add the IP addresses of the
specified devices to an IP address
whitelist.

The 0.0.0.0 entry is added to an IP
address whitelist  during a
connectivity test.

The format of the 0.0.0.0 entry is
invalid.

Change the 0.0.0.0 IP address to
the 0.0.0.0/0 Classless Inter-
Domain Routing (CIDR) block.

Not ice Not ice The 0.0.0.0/0
CIDR block indicates that all IP
addresses are granted access
to your RDS instance. We
recommend that you add this
CIDR block only for a
connectivity test. When you
run online workloads, do not
add this CIDR block to an IP
address whitelist.

The public IP addresses in a
configured IP address whitelist
are inaccessible.

The public IP addresses
dynamically change.

The tool or website that you
use to query public IP
addresses returns inaccurate
results.

For more information, see How
SQL Server determines the public
IP address of an external Server or
client.

FAQFAQ
After I configure an IP address whitelist  for my RDS instance, does the IP address whitelist  immediately
take effect?

After you configure an IP address whitelist  for your RDS instance, the IP address whitelist  requires
about 1 minute to take effect.

What are the IP address whitelists labeled ali_dms_groupali_dms_group and hdm_securit y_ipshdm_securit y_ips?

When you connect to your RDS instance from other Alibaba Cloud services, these services generate IP
address whitelists upon your authorization. The generated IP address whitelists contain the IP
addresses of the servers on which these services run. The IP address whitelist  labeled ali_dms_groupali_dms_group
is generated by Data Management (DMS). The IP address whitelist  labeled hdm_securit y_ipshdm_securit y_ips is
generated by Database Autonomy Service (DAS). Do not modify or delete the IP address whitelists. If
you modify or delete the IP address whitelists, these services cannot access your RDS instance. These
services do not perform operations on your business data.
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If  I disable Internet access and enable only internal network access, is my RDS instance exposed to
security risks? We recommend that you migrate your RDS instance to a virtual private cloud (VPC). For
more information, see Change the network type of an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance.

This topic describes how to configure Secure Sockets Layer (SSL) encryption on your ApsaraDB RDS for
SQL Server instance. You must enable SSL encryption on your RDS instance and install the SSL cert if icates
issued by cert if icate authorit ies (CAs) on your application. SSL is used at  the transport  layer to encrypt
network connections. This allows you to enhance the security and integrity of the transmitted data.
However, SSL increases the response t ime.

ContextContext
SSL is developed by Netscape to provide encrypted communication between a web server and a
browser. SSL supports various encryption algorithms, such as RC4, MD5, and RSA. The Internet Engineering
Task Force (IETF) upgrades SSL 3.0 to TLS. However, the term "SSL encryption" is retained because it  is
more common in the communications industry. In this topic, SSL encryption refers to TLS encryption.

Not e Not e ApsaraDB RDS supports TLS 1.0, 1.1, and 1.2.

PrecautionsPrecautions
An SSL cert if icate remains valid for one year. Before the used SSL cert if icate expires, you must update
its validity period. In addit ion, you must download the required SSL cert if icate file and configure the
SSL cert if icate again. Otherwise, clients cannot connect to your RDS instance over an encrypted
connection.

SSL encryption may cause a significant increase in CPU utilizat ion. We recommend that you enable SSL
encryption only when you want to encrypt the connections with the public endpoint  of your RDS
instance. In most cases, connections with the internal endpoint  of your RDS instance are secure and do
not require SSL encryption.

SSL encryption cannot be disabled after it  is enabled. Proceed with caution.

SSL encryption is not supported for the connections with the read/write split t ing endpoint  of your RDS
instance.

Enable SSL encryptionEnable SSL encryption
1. 

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click Dat a Securit yDat a Securit y.

3. Click the SSL Encrypt ionSSL Encrypt ion tab.

Not e Not e If  the SSL Encryption tab cannot be found, you must check whether the RDS
instance meets all requirements that are described in the "Prerequisit esPrerequisit es" sect ion of this topic.

4. In the SSL Sett ings sect ion, turn on SSL Encrypt ionSSL Encrypt ion.

18.2. Configure SSL encryption on an18.2. Configure SSL encryption on an
ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instanceApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance
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5. In the dialog box that appears, select  the endpoint  that you want to protect  and click OKOK.

Not e Not e You can encrypt the link to the internal or public endpoint  based on your business
requirements. You can encrypt only one link.

6. Click Download CA Cert if icat eDownload CA Cert if icat e to download the SSL cert if icate files as a compressed package.

The downloaded package contains the following files:

P7B file: the SSL cert if icate file that is used for a Windows operating system

PEM file: the SSL cert if icate file that is used for an operating system other than Windows or an
application that is not run on Windows

JKS file: the SSL cert if icate file that is stored in the Java-supported truststore. You can use this f ile
to import  the SSL cert if icate files from an SSL cert if icate chain into Java-based applications. The
default  password is apsaradb.

Not e Not e When you use the JKS file in JDK 7 or JDK 8, you must modify the following default
JDK security configuration items in the  jre/lib/security/Java.security  f ile on the host  on
which your application resides:

jdk.tls.disabledAlgorithms=SSLv3, RC4, DH keySize < 224
jdk.certpath.disabledAlgorithms=MD2, RSA keySize < 1024

If  you do not modify these configurations, the following error is returned. In most cases, similar
errors are caused by invalid Java security configurations.

Javax.net.ssl.SSLHandshakeException: DHPublicKey does not comply to algorithm const
raints

Configure an SSL certificateConfigure an SSL certificate
Before your application or client  can connect to your RDS instance, you must configure an SSL cert if icate
on your application or client  after you enable SSL encryption. In this sect ion, MySQL Workbench is used as
an example. If  you use other applications or clients, see the related instruct ions.

1. Start  MySQL Workbench.

2. Choose Dat abaseDat abase >  > Manage Connect ionsManage Connect ions.

3. Enable Use SSLUse SSL and import  the required SSL cert if icate file.
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Update the validity period of an SSL certificateUpdate the validity period of an SSL certificate

Not eNot e

The Updat e Validit yUpdat e Validit y operation causes your RDS instance to restart . Proceed with caution.

After you perform the Updat e Validit yUpdat e Validit y operation, you must download the SSL cert if icate
file and configure the SSL cert if icate again.

1. 

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click Dat a Securit yDat a Securit y.

3. On the page that appears, click the SSL Encrypt ionSSL Encrypt ion tab. Then, click Updat e Validit yUpdat e Validit y.

Not ice Not ice The Update Validity operation causes your RDS instance to restart . We recommend
that you update the validity period during off-peak hours.

18.3. Configure TDE for an ApsaraDB18.3. Configure TDE for an ApsaraDB
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This topic describes how to configure Transparent Data Encryption (TDE) for an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL
Server instance. TDE can perform real-t ime I/O encryption and decryption on data files. Data is encrypted
before it  is writ ten to a disk. Data is also decrypted when it  is read from a disk and written to the memory.
After TDE is enabled, the size of data files does not increase. You can use TDE without the need to
modify the connected application.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
Your RDS instance runs SQL Server 2019 SE or an Enterprise Edit ion of SQL Server.

Your RDS instance is not a read-only instance. For more information, see Create a read-only ApsaraDB
RDS for SQL Server instance.

If  you want to use Bring Your Own Keys (BYOKs), the cert if icate, private key, and password that are
used for encryption and decryption are obtained.

PrecautionsPrecautions
TDE cannot be disabled after it  is enabled for an RDS instance. TDE can be disabled after it  is enabled
for a database.

If  you use Key Management Service (KMS) to generate a key after you enable TDE on an RDS instance,
you must disable TDE for the RDS instance before you can restore the data of the RDS instance to a
self-managed database. For more information, see the "Disable TDE" sect ion of this topic.

Not e Not e After you disable TDE, some transaction logs are st ill encrypted. The backup files that
are downloaded cannot be used to restore the data of the RDS instance. You can wait  until three
log backups and one full backup are complete on the RDS instance. Then, you can download the
most recent full backup file that is generated. This full backup file contains the decrypted data of
the RDS instance. For more information, see Database Encryption in SQL Server 2008 Enterprise
Edit ion. For more information about how to configure a backup policy, see Back up an ApsaraDB
RDS for SQL Server instance.

After you enable TDE for an RDS instance, the CPU utilizat ion of the RDS instance significantly
increases.

Enable TDEEnable TDE
1. 

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click Dat a Securit yDat a Securit y.

3. On the T DET DE tab, turn on the switch next  to T DE St at usT DE St at us.

Not e Not e You can enable TDE only when the RDS instance meets the requirements that are
described in the "Prerequisites" sect ion of this topic.

4. Select  a key.

18.3. Configure TDE for an ApsaraDB18.3. Configure TDE for an ApsaraDB
RDS for SQL Server instanceRDS for SQL Server instance
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If  you select  the Use a key automatically generated by Alibaba Cloud option, perform the
following operations:

In the TDE Sett ings dialog box, select  databases from the Unselected Databases sect ion, click the

icon to move the selected databases to the Selected Databases sect ion, and then click OKOK.

If you select  the Encrypt with own SQL Server key option, perform the following operations:
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a. Upload the cert if icate file and the private key file to your OSS bucket. For more information,
see Upload objects.
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b. Click NextNext  and configure the parameters related to the key.

Parameter Description

OSS Bucket
The OSS bucket in which the certificate file and the private key file are
stored.

Certificate The certificate file that you uploaded to the OSS bucket.

Private key The private key file that you uploaded to the OSS bucket.

Password The password of your own SQL Server key.
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c. Click NextNext  to go to the Aut horizat ion Dat abaseAut horizat ion Dat abase page.

Select  databases from the Unselected Databases sect ion, click the

icon to move the selected databases to the Selected Databases sect ion, and then click OK.OK.

Disable TDEDisable TDE
After TDE is enabled for an RDS instance, TDE cannot be disabled. To disable TDE for a database, you
can remove the database from the Select ed Dat abasesSelect ed Dat abases sect ion.

1. 

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click Dat a Securit yDat a Securit y.

3. Click the T DET DE tab in the upper sect ion of the page. Then, click T DE Set t ingsT DE Set t ings on the TDE tab.

4. In the TDE Sett ings dialog box, select  databases from the Select ed Dat abasesSelect ed Dat abases sect ion, click the 

 icon to move the selected databases to the Unselected Databases sect ion, and then click OKOK.

Not e Not e After you disable TDE, some transaction logs are st ill encrypted. The backup files that
are downloaded cannot be used to restore the data of the RDS instance. You can wait  until three
log backups and one full backup are complete on the RDS instance. Then, you can download the
most recent full backup file that is generated. This full backup file contains the decrypted data of
the RDS instance. For more information, see Database Encryption in SQL Server 2008 Enterprise
Edit ion. For more information about how to configure a backup policy, see Back up an ApsaraDB RDS
for SQL Server instance.

18.4. Configure a distributed18.4. Configure a distributed
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Distributed transaction whitelists allow for distributed transactions between an Elast ic Compute Service
(ECS) instance and an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance.

For more information about the related best  pract ices, see Connect Kingdee K/3 WISE to ApsaraDB RDS for
SQL Server.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
The RDS instance runs one of the following SQL Server versions on RDS High-Availability Edit ion: 2012 SE,
2012 EE, 2014 SE, 2016 SE, 2016 EE, and 2017 SE.

Configure the RDS instanceConfigure the RDS instance
1. 

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click Dat a Securit yDat a Securit y.

3. On the Whitelist  Sett ings tab, select  a whitelist  and click EditEdit  to the right. In the dialog box that
appears, enter the IP address of the ECS instance.

Not eNot e

If the ECS and RDS instances reside in the same VPC, you must enter the private IP address
of the ECS instance. You can view the private IP address of the ECS instance on the
Inst ance Det ailsInst ance Det ails page of the ECS instance in the ECS console.

If  the ECS and RDS instances reside in different VPCs, you must enter the public IP address
of the ECS instance. In addit ion, you must apply for a public endpoint  for the RDS
instance. For more information, see Apply for a public endpoint  for an RDS SQL Server
instance.

4. Click AddAdd.

5. Click the Whit elist  f or Dist ribut ed T ransact ionWhit elist  f or Dist ribut ed T ransact ion tab.

6. Click Creat e Whit elistCreat e Whit elist .

7. Configure the following parameters.

Parameter Description

Group NameGroup Name
Enter the name of the whitelist. The name must be 2 to 32 characters in
length. It  can contain digits, lowercase letters, and underscores (_). It  must
start with a lowercase letter and end with a lowercase letter or digit.

18.4. Configure a distributed18.4. Configure a distributed
transaction whitelist for an ApsaraDBtransaction whitelist for an ApsaraDB
RDS for SQL Server instanceRDS for SQL Server instance
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Whit elistWhit elist

Enter the IP address of the ECS instance and the name of the Windows-based
computer where the ECS instance resides. Make sure that you separate the IP
address and the computer name with a comma (,). Example:
192.168.1.100,k3ecstest.

If you want to enter more than one entry, make sure that each entry is in a
different line.

Not e Not e You can view the computer name by choosing Cont rolCont rol
PanelPanel  >   >  Syst em and Securit ySyst em and Securit y >   >  Syst emSyst em on your computer.

Parameter Description

8. Click OKOK.

Configure the ECS instanceConfigure the ECS instance
1. Log on to the ECS console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Inst ances &  ImagesInst ances &  Images >  > Inst ancesInst ances.

3. In the top navigation bar, select  the region where the target ECS instance resides.

4. Find the target ECS instance and click its instance ID.

5. In the left-side navigation pane, click Securit y GroupsSecurit y Groups.

6. Find the target security group and in the Act ions column and click Add RulesAdd Rules.

7. On the InboundInbound tab, click Add Securit y Group RuleAdd Securit y Group Rule.

8. Configure the following parameters.

Parameter Description

Act ionAct ion Select AllowAllow .

Priorit yPriorit y Retain the default value 1.
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Prot ocol T ypeProt ocol T ype Select Cust om T CPCust om T CP.

Port  RangePort  Range

Enter 135135.

Not e Not e Port 135 is the fixed port for the RPC service.

Aut horiz at ion ObjectAut horiz at ion Object

The two IP addresses of the RDS instance. To obtain these IP addresses,
perform the following steps: Log on to the ApsaraDB for RDS console and
navigate to the Whit elist  f or Dist ribut ed T ransact ionWhit elist  f or Dist ribut ed T ransact ion tab of the Dat aDat a
Securit ySecurit y page for the RDS instance.

Descript ionDescript ion
Enter the description of the security group rule. The description must be 2 to
256 characters in length and cannot start with  http://  or  https:// .

Parameter Description

9. Click OKOK.

10. Add another security group rule. This rule has the same parameter sett ings as the previous rule
except the Port  RangePort  Range parameter that is set  to 1024/655351024/65535.

If  your ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance uses the pay-as-you-go billing method and runs crit ical
workloads, you can enable the release protect ion feature for the instance. This feature prevents your
RDS instance from being manually released due to unintended operations or lack of communication
among team members. This topic describes how to enable or disable the release protect ion feature for
an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
The RDS instance uses the pay-as-you-go billing method.

PrecautionsPrecautions
The release protect ion feature cannot prevent the automatic release of RDS instances in normal
scenarios such as the following scenarios:

A payment in your account is overdue for more than 15 days.

The RDS instance does not comply with the applicable security compliance policies.

18.5. Enable or disable the release18.5. Enable or disable the release
protection feature for an ApsaraDBprotection feature for an ApsaraDB
RDS for SQL Server instanceRDS for SQL Server instance
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Benefits of release protectionBenefits of release protection
If  you release an RDS instance for which the release protect ion feature is enabled, the following result  is
returned:

If you release the RDS instance in the ApsaraDB RDS console, the "  The instance cannot be released 
because release protection has been enabled. Disable release protection first " message is
displayed.

If  you call the DeleteDBInstnace operation to release the RDS instance, the error code  OperationDenie
d.DeletionProtection  is returned.

Enable the release protection feature when you create an RDSEnable the release protection feature when you create an RDS
instanceinstance
This sect ion describes how to configure the release protect ion feature when you create an RDS instance.
For more information, see Create an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance.

1. 

2. On the Inst ancesInst ances page, click Creat e Inst anceCreat e Inst ance.

3. In the Basic Conf igurat ionsBasic Conf igurat ions step, set  Billing Met hodBilling Met hod to Pay-As-You-GoPay-As-You-Go and complete the
remaining configurations. Click Next : Inst ance Conf igurat ionNext : Inst ance Conf igurat ion.

4. In the Inst ance Conf igurat ionsInst ance Conf igurat ions step, select  Prevent  release t hrough t he console or API byPrevent  release t hrough t he console or API by
mist akemist ake and complete the remaining configurations. Click Next : Conf irm OrderNext : Conf irm Order.

5. Complete the remaining configurations until the RDS instance is created.

Not e Not e When you can call the CreateDBInsance or CloneDBInstance operation to create an RDS
instance, you can enable or disable the release protect ion feature for the RDS instance by sett ing
the Delet ionProtect ion parameter.

Modify release protection settingsModify release protection settings
You can also enable or disable the release protect ion feature for an RDS instance by modifying the
sett ings of the RDS instance.

1. 

2. On the Inst ancesInst ances page, find the RDS instance whose release protect ion sett ings you want to
modify. In the Act ionsAct ions column, click MoreMore and select  Change Inst ance Release Prot ect ionChange Inst ance Release Prot ect ion
Set t ingsSet t ings.

3. In the Change Release Protect ion Sett ing dialog box, turn on or turn off Release Prot ect ionRelease Prot ect ion.

4. Click OKOK.

Not e Not e You can also call the ModifyDBInstanceDelet ionProtect ion operation to enable or disable
the release protect ion feature for an RDS instance.

Check whether the release protection feature is enabledCheck whether the release protection feature is enabled
1. 

2. On the Basic Inf ormat ionBasic Inf ormat ion page, view the Release Prot ect ionRelease Prot ect ion sect ion of the Conf igurat ionConf igurat ion
Inf ormat ionInf ormat ion sect ion.
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Related operationsRelated operations

Operation Description

Create an instance Creates an ApsaraDB RDS instance.

Restore data to a new
ApsaraDB RDS instance

Restores the data of an ApsaraDB RDS instance to a new instance. The new
instance is also called a cloned instance.

Enable or disable the release
protection feature

Enables or disables the release protection feature for an ApsaraDB RDS
instance.

This topic describes how to configure disk encryption for an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance that
uses standard SSDs or enhanced SSDs (ESSDs). The disk encryption feature provides maximum protect ion
for your data and relieves the need to modify business or application configurations.

IntroductionIntroduction
ApsaraDB RDS provides the disk encryption feature for free for RDS instances that use standard SSDs or
ESSDs. After you enable this feature for your RDS instance, this feature encrypts the entire data disks of
your RDS instance based on block storage. This way, your data cannot be deciphered even if  it  is leaked.
Disk encryption does not interrupt your workloads. In addit ion, you do not need to modify your
application configurations.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
Your RDS instance does not belong to the shared instance family. For more information, see ApsaraDB
RDS instance families.

Your RDS instance is being created. After your RDS instance is created, you cannot enable the disk
encryption feature.

The Standard SSD or Enhanced SSD storage type is selected when you are creating your RDS instance.
For more information, see Storage types.

Billing rulesBilling rules
The disk encryption feature is free of charge. You are not charged for the read and write operations that
you perform on the encrypted disks.

18.6. Configure disk encryption for an18.6. Configure disk encryption for an
ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instanceApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance
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PrecautionsPrecautions
The disk encryption feature cannot be disabled after it  is enabled.

If  you enable the disk encryption feature for your RDS instance, your RDS instance does not support
cross-region backups. For more information, see Enable cross-region backups for an ApsaraDB RDS for
SQL Server instance.

Disk encryption does not interrupt your workloads. In addit ion, you do not need to modify your
application configurations.

If  you enable the disk encryption feature for your RDS instance, the snapshots that are created for the
instance are automatically encrypted. In addit ion, if  you use the encrypted snapshots to create an RDS
instance that uses standard SSDs or ESSDs, the disk encryption feature is automatically enabled for the
new RDS instance.

If  your Key Management Service (KMS) is overdue, the standard SSDs or ESSDs of your RDS instance
become unavailable. Make sure that your KMS is normal. For more information, see What is KMS?

If you disable or delete the CMK that is used for disk encryption, your RDS instance cannot run as
normal. For example, you cannot create snapshots, restore data from snapshots, or rebuild the
secondary RDS instance of your RDS instance.

ProcedureProcedure
When you create an RDS instance, select  the St andard SSDSt andard SSD or Enhanced SSDEnhanced SSD storage type, select  the
Disk Encrypt ionDisk Encrypt ion option to the right of the selected storage type, and then select  a key that is used for
encryption. For more information, see Create an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance.

Not e Not e For information about how to create a key, see Create a CMK.
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This topic describes how to use the SQL Audit  feature on an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance. You
can use the SQL Audit  feature to view the details about the SQL statements that are executed on your
RDS instance and audit  the SQL statements on a regular basis. After you enable the SQL Audit  feature,
the performance of your RDS instance is not affected.

PrecautionsPrecautions
You cannot view the SQL audit  logs that are generated before you enable the SQL Audit  feature.

After you enable the SQL Audit  feature, the performance of your RDS instance is not affected.

The retention period of SQL audit  logs is 30 days.

The retention period of SQL audit  log files that are exported is two days. ApsaraDB RDS automatically
deletes the SQL audit  log files that are stored for longer than two days.

The maximum length that the SQL Audit  feature allows for each SQL statement is 2,000 bytes. The
part  that exceeds 2,000 bytes cannot be logged.

The SQL Audit  feature is disabled by default . The SQL Audit  feature is charged per hour.

The fee that is charged per hour for the SQL Audit  feature varies based on the region where your RDS
instance resides:

USD 0.15 per GB-hour: China (Hong Kong), US (Silicon Valley), and US (Virginia).

USD 0.18 per GB-hour: Singapore (Singapore), Japan (Tokyo), Germany (Frankfurt), UAE (Dubai),
Australia (Sydney), Malaysia (Kuala Lumpur), India (Mumbai), Indonesia (Jakarta), and UK (London).

USD 0.12 per GB-hour: all regions except the preceding regions.

The SQL Audit  feature on an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance is provided by the minor engine of
SQL Server and the maximum number of SQL audit  logs that can be buffered in memory is 4 MB. If  a
large number of SQL statements are executed to query data, a small amount of SQL audit  logs may be
lost. If  you want to allow SQL audit  logs to be buffered in the storage of your RDS instance to keep all
the SQL audit  logs, you must submit  a to modify the default  configuration.

Enable the SQL Audit featureEnable the SQL Audit feature
1. 

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click Dat a Securit yDat a Securit y.

3. On the SQL AuditSQL Audit  tab, click Enable SQL AuditEnable SQL Audit .

19.Audit19.Audit
19.1. Use the SQL Audit feature on an19.1. Use the SQL Audit feature on an
ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instanceApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance
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4. In the message that appears, click OKOK.

After you enable the SQL Audit  feature, you can query SQL statements based on filter criteria such as the
time, database, user, and keyword.

Disable the SQL Audit featureDisable the SQL Audit feature
If  you no longer require the SQL Audit  feature, you can disable the feature to reduce costs.

Not e Not e After the SQL Audit  feature is disabled, all SQL audit  logs including historical SQL audit
logs are deleted. Before you disable the SQL Audit  feature, we recommend that you export  the SQL
audit  logs to your computer.

1. 

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click Dat a Securit yDat a Securit y.

3. On the SQL AuditSQL Audit  tab, click Export  FileExport  File to export  the SQL audit  logs to your computer.

4. After you export  the SQL audit  logs to your computer, click Disable SQL AuditDisable SQL Audit .

5. In the message that appears, click OKOK.

This topic describes how to view the error logs of an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance in the
ApsaraDB RDS console or by using SQL statements. You can use the error logs to troubleshoot issues.
After a primary/secondary switchover is complete, you can view the primary/secondary switchover logs
of an RDS instance in the ApsaraDB RDS console.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
Your RDS instance runs RDS High-availability Edit ion or RDS Cluster Edit ion. For more information about
how to switch workloads over between primary and secondary RDS instances, see Switch workloads over
between primary and secondary ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instances.

19.2. View the error logs of an19.2. View the error logs of an
ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instanceApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance
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PrecautionsPrecautions
The first  logs in this topic refer to error logs. For more information about how to view transaction logs,
see Back up an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance and Download the data backup files and log backup files of
an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance.

LimitsLimits
If  your RDS instance runs SQL Server 2008 R2 with standard SSDs or enhanced SSDs (ESSDs), you cannot
view primary/secondary switchover logs on the LogsLogs page of the ApsaraDB RDS console.

View error logs in the ApsaraDB RDS consoleView error logs in the ApsaraDB RDS console
1. 

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click LogsLogs.

3. On the LogsLogs page, click the Error LogsError Logs tab, select  a t ime range, and then click OKOK.

Tab Description

Error LogsError Logs
Provides logs on events that occurred over the last month. The events include
custom events and specific system events.

View primary/secondary switchover logs in the ApsaraDB RDS consoleView primary/secondary switchover logs in the ApsaraDB RDS console
1. 

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click Service Availabilit yService Availabilit y.

3. In the Primary/Secondary Swit ching LogsPrimary/Secondary Swit ching Logs sect ion of the page that appears, select  a t ime range
and view the primary/secondary switchover logs that are generated over the selected t ime range.

View error logs by using SQL statementsView error logs by using SQL statements
If  your RDS instance runs SQL Server 2016 or an earlier version, run the  sp_rds_read_error_logs 
stored procedure to read error logs. The method that is used to run this stored procedure is similar to
the method that is used to run the  sp_readerrorlog  stored procedure.

Example 1:

EXEC sp_rds_read_error_logs

Example 2:

EXEC sp_rds_read_error_logs 0,1 ,'error'

If  your RDS instance runs SQL Server 2017 or SQL Server 2019, run the  sp_readerrorlog  stored
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procedure to read error logs.

Example:

EXEC sp_readerrorlog

This topic describes how to view the operation and maintenance (O&M) events that are performed by
users and Alibaba Cloud on an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance. These events include instance
creation and parameter reconfiguration.

BillingBilling
The event history feature is free of charge in the public preview phase, but starts to be charged after
the public preview phase ends.

ScenariosScenarios
Track instance management operations.

Audit  the security of instance management operations.

Audit  the compliance of the instance management operations that are performed by Alibaba Cloud.
This applies to security-demanding sectors, such as finance and government affairs.

View the event history featureView the event history feature
1. Log on to the RDS management console , in the let-side navigation pane, click Event  Cent erEvent  Cent er, and

then select  a region above.

2. Click the Hist orical Event sHist orical Event s tab.

Introduction to the Historical Events pageIntroduction to the Historical Events page
The Historical Events page shows details about historical events in the selected region. These details
include the resource types, resource names, and event types. The following table describes the
parameters of a historical event.

Parameter Description

Resource T ypeResource T ype
The type of the RDS resource managed in the event. Only the Inst anceInst ance
resource type is supported.

Resource NameResource Name
The name of the RDS resource managed in the event. If the value of the
Resource T ypeResource T ype parameter is Inst anceInst ance, the Resource NameResource Name column
displays the ID of the involved RDS instance.

Event  T ypeEvent  T ype
The type of the event, for example, Inst ance ManagementInst ance Management ,
Dat abase ManagementDat abase Management , Read-writ e Split t ingRead-writ e Split t ing, and Net workNet work
ManagementManagement . For more information, see Events.

19.3. View the event history of an19.3. View the event history of an
ApsaraDB RDS instanceApsaraDB RDS instance
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Event  NameEvent  Name

The operation executed in the event. For example, if the event type is
Inst ance ManagementInst ance Management , supported operations include Creat eCreat e
Inst anceInst ance, Delet e Inst anceDelet e Inst ance, Change Specif icat ionsChange Specif icat ions , and Rest artRest art
Inst anceInst ance. For more information, see Events.

Run AtRun At The time when the event was executed.

User T ypeUser T ype

The init iator of the event. Valid values:

User: init iates operations by using the ApsaraDB RDS console or the
API.

System: init iates automatic O&M operations or periodic tasks.

O&M Administrator: init iates manual O&M operations.

CauseCause

The cause of the event. Valid values:

User Action: The event was init iated from a user by using the
ApsaraDB RDS console or the API.

System Action or O&M Action: The event was init iated from the
system or an O&M administrator.

T he user inf ormat ionT he user inf ormat ion The ID of the account that is used by a user to perform the event.

Paramet ersParamet ers
The request parameters used by a user to init iate the event in the
ApsaraDB RDS console.

Parameter Description

Not eNot e

The Historical Events page shows the historical events that were generated about 5 minutes
earlier.

Historical Events are presented specific to regions. You can select  a region in the top
navigation bar and then view the historical events in the selected region.

EventsEvents

Event type Operation

Restart Instance (RestartDBInstance)

Renew (RenewInstance)
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Instance Management

Change Specifications (ModifyDBInstanceSpec)

Migrate Across Zones (MigrateToOtherZone)

Shrink Log (PurgeDBInstanceLog)

Upgrade Kernel Version (UpgradeDBInstanceEngineVersion)

Modify Instance Description (ModifyDBInstanceDescription)

Modify Maintenance Window (ModifyDBInstanceMaintainT ime)

Create Read-only Instance (CreateReadOnlyDBInstance)

Destroy Instance (DestroyDBInstance)

Modify Upgrade Mode of Kernel Version
(ModifyDBInstanceAutoUpgradeMinorVersion)

Edit  Parameters (ModifyParameter)

CloudDBA Create Diagnostics Report (CreateDiagnosticReport)

Database Management

Create Database (CreateDatabase)

Delete Database (DeleteDatabase)

Modify Database Description (ModifyDBDescription)

Replicate Database Between Instances
(CopyDatabaseBetweenInstances)

Modify System Collation and T ime Zone (ModifyCollationTimeZone)

Read-write Splitt ing

Create Read-write Splitt ing Endpoint
(AllocateReadWriteSplitt ingConnection)

Query System-assigned Weight (CalculateDBInstanceWeight)

Modify Read-write Splitt ing Policy (ModifyReadWriteSplitt ingConnection)

Release Read-write Splitt ing Endpoint
(ReleaseReadWriteSplitt ingConnection)

Security Management

Enable Enhanced Whitelist  (MigrateSecurityIPMode)

Enable SSL (ModifyDBInstanceSSL)

Enable TDE (ModifyDBInstanceTDE)

Modify Whitelist  (ModifySecurityIps)

Create Account (CreateAccount)

Event type Operation
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Account Management

Delete Account (DeleteAccount)

Authorize Account to Access Database (GrantAccountPrivilege)

Revoke Database Permissions from Account (RevokeAccountPrivilege)

Modify Description of Database Account (ModifyAccountDescription)

Reset Account Password (ResetAccountPassword)

Reset Permissions of Superuser Account (ResetAccount)

High Availability (HA)

Trigger Switchover Between Primary and Secondary Instances
(SwitchDBInstanceHA)

Modify HA Mode (ModifyDBInstanceHAConfig)

Network Management

Apply for Public Endpoint (AllocateInstancePublicConnection)

Modify Expiry T ime of Endpoint (ModifyDBInstanceNetworkExpireT ime)

Modify Endpoint and Port (ModifyDBInstanceConnectionString)

Switch Network Type (ModifyDBInstanceNetworkType)

Release Public Endpoint (ReleaseInstancePublicConnection)

Switch Between Internal and Public Endpoints
(SwitchDBInstanceNetType)

Log Management Enable/disable Log Audit (ModifySQLCollectorPolicy)

Backup Restoration

Create Data Backup (CreateBackup)

Clone Instance (CloneDBInstance)

Create Temporary Instance (CreateTempDBInstance)

Modify Backup Policy (ModifyBackupPolicy)

Restore Backup Set to Original Instance (RestoreDBInstance)

Delete Data Backup (DeleteBackup)

Restore Database (RecoveryDBInstance)

Cross-region Backup Restoration
Restore Data to New Instance Across Regions (CreateDdrInstance)

Modify Cross-region Backup Settings (ModifyInstanceCrossBackupPolicy)

SQL Server Backup Migration to

Restore Backup File in OSS to RDS Instance (CreateMigrateTask)

Event type Operation
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SQL Server Backup Migration to
Cloud

Make Database Available While Migrating Backup Data to Cloud
(CreateOnlineDatabaseTask)

Monitoring Set Monitoring Frequency (ModifyDBInstanceMonitor)

Data Migration

Create Upload Path for SQL Server (CreateUploadPathForSQLServer)

Import Data from Other RDS (ImportDatabaseBetweenInstances)

Cancel Migration Task (CancelImport)

Tag Management
Bind Tags to Instance (AddTagsToResource)

Remove Tag (RemoveTagsFromResource)

Event type Operation

Related operationsRelated operations

Operation Description

Query historical events Queries the events of an ApsaraDB RDS instance.

Query status of the event history feature
Queries the status of the historical events feature of
an ApsaraDB RDS instance.

Enable or disable the event history feature
Enables or disables the historical events feature of
an ApsaraDB RDS instance.
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This topic describes how to enable snapshot backups for an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance.
Compared with physical backups, snapshot backups support  a higher backup speed and a larger amount
of data.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
Your RDS instance uses standard SSDs or enhanced SSDs (ESSDs).

The cross-region backup feature is not enabled for your RDS instance. If  this feature is enabled, you
must disable this feature before you enable snapshot backups. For more information, see Disable
cross-region backups for an RDS instance.

Your RDS instance does not belong to the shared instance family or a dedicated cluster. For more
information, see ApsaraDB RDS instance families

Your RDS instance is created after January 1, 2021.

Comparison between snapshot backups and physical backupsComparison between snapshot backups and physical backups

Item Physical backup Snapshot backup

Backup speed

The backup speed is fast.
However, the restoration speed
varies based on the
specifications of your RDS
instance.

The backup speed is extremely fast. The speed of
creating a snapshot backup is approximately twice the
speed of creating a physical backup.

Not e Not e When you create a snapshot backup
for the first  t ime, ApsaraDB RDS backs up all the
data of your RDS instance. The backup process may
require a long period of t ime.

Backup
frequency

Physical backups support the
following two backup
frequencies:

Same as Data Backup

Every 30 minutes

The Backup Frequency is fixed to Every 30 minut esEvery 30 minut es
and cannot be changed.

20.Backup20.Backup
20.1. Enable snapshot backups for an20.1. Enable snapshot backups for an
ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instanceApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance
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Restoration
speed

The restoration speed is fast.
However, the restoration speed
varies based on the
specifications of your RDS
instance.

The restoration speed is extremely fast. The restoration
speed is not affected by the amount of data. The
speed of restoring data from a snapshot backup is
higher than the speed of restoring data from a physical
backup.

Restore data to a new RDS instance

The time that is required to restore data from a
data backup file is approximately 30 minutes. This
includes the t ime that is required to create an RDS
instance and the time that is required to restore
the data from the data backup file.

The time that is required to restore data to a point
in t ime varies based on the log backup file that is
used. This includes the t ime that is required to
create an RDS instance and the time that is
required to restore the data from the log backup
file.

Restore data to an existing RDS instance

The time that is required to restore data from a
data backup file is approximately 10 minutes.

The time that is required to restore data to a point
in t ime varies based on the log backup file that is
used.

Not e Not e The logs that are restored are
generated between the point in t ime at which the
closest snapshot backup file is generated and the
point in t ime to which you want to restore data.

Amount of
data
supported

Up to 4 TB of data is
supported.

Up to 16 TB of data is supported.

Impact on
instance
performance

A large number of resources are
occupied. This has a significant
impact on the performance of
your RDS instance. We
recommend that you perform a
physical backup during off-peak
hours.

Only a small number of I/O resources are occupied. This
does not significantly affect the performance of your
RDS instance. You can perform a snapshot backup at
any time.

Download of
backup files

Physical backup files can be
downloaded.

Snapshot backup files cannot be downloaded.

Item Physical backup Snapshot backup

BenefitsBenefits
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The data from physical backup files can be restored at  a speed of only up to 20 MB per second. Each
physical backup supports up to 4 TB of data. If  you want to restore a large amount of data, the
restoration process may require a long period of t ime. The snapshot backups of ApsaraDB RDS for SQL
Server are developed based on Volume Shadow Copy Service, which is provided by Microsoft. ApsaraDB
RDS can complete a snapshot backup within a short  period of t ime. Snapshot backups help ensure data
consistency and integrity. For more information, see Volume Shadow Copy Service.

Snapshot backups have the following benefits:

Each snapshot backup supports up to 16 TB of data.

Snapshot backups support  a higher backup speed than physical backupsphysical backups.

Snapshot backups do not occupy CPU or memory resources. Compared with physical backupsphysical backups,
snapshot backups occupy less I/O resources. When snapshot backups are being created, the
performance of your RDS instance is not significantly affected.

Compared with physical backupsphysical backups, snapshot  backupssnapshot  backups support  a higher restoration speed, reduced
recovery t ime object ive (RTO), and improved fault  resistance for your database service.

After you enable snapshot  backupssnapshot  backups, you can st ill perform physical backupsphysical backups to back up your RDS
instance. For more information, see Manually back up your RDS instance.

BillingBilling
Each RDS instance is allocated a free quota for backup storage. If  your usage exceeds the free quota,
you are charged for the excess storage. For more information, see Backup storage fees for an ApsaraDB RDS
for SQL Server instance.

LimitsLimits
Snapshot backup files cannot be stored in a region that is different from the region where your RDS
resides. For more information, see Enable cross-region backups for an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server
instance.

You can change the backup method of your RDS instance from Physical BackupPhysical Backup to SnapshotSnapshot
BackupBackup. However, you cannot change the backup method of your RDS instance from SnapshotSnapshot
BackupBackup to Physical BackupPhysical Backup.

Snapshot backups support  only f ull backupsf ull backups. Snapshot backups do not support  individualindividual
dat abases or t ablesdat abases or t ables.

Snapshot backup files cannot be downloaded.

ProcedureProcedure
By default , the Physical BackupPhysical Backup method is enabled for new RDS instances. You can manually change the
backup method of an RDS instance to Snapshot  BackupSnapshot  Backup.

1. 

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click Backup and Rest orat ionBackup and Rest orat ion.

3. On the Backup and Rest orat ionBackup and Rest orat ion page, click the Backup Set t ingsBackup Set t ings tab and click EditEdit  next  to
Backup Set t ingsBackup Set t ings.

4. Set  the Backup Met hodBackup Met hod parameter to Snapshot  BackupSnapshot  Backup and click SaveSave.
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Not iceNot ice

After you change the backup method of the RDS instance to Snapshot  BackupSnapshot  Backup, you
cannot change the billing method of the RDS instance back to Physical BackupPhysical Backup.

After you change the backup method of the RDS instance to Snapshot  BackupSnapshot  Backup, you can
still perform Physical BackupPhysical Backup to back up your RDS instance. For more information, see
Manually back up your RDS instance.

If  you select  the Snapshot  BackupSnapshot  Backup method, the backup frequency is f ixed to Every 30Every 30
Minut esMinut es and cannot be changed.

What to do nextWhat to do next
Back up an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance

Related operationsRelated operations

Operation Description

Create data backup Creates a data backup for an ApsaraDB RDS instance.

Query the data backup
files

Queries the data backup files of an ApsaraDB RDS instance.

查询备份设置 Queries the backup settings of an ApsaraDB RDS instance.

Modify backup
settings

Modifies the backup settings of an ApsaraDB RDS instance.

Query backup tasks Queries the backup tasks of an ApsaraDB RDS instance.

Query log backup files Queries the log backup files of an ApsaraDB RDS instance.

This topic describes the fees that are required to store the backup files of an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL
Server instance.

OverviewOverview
A free quota is provided to store the backup files of each RDS instance. If  the total size of your backup
files does not exceed the free quota, you are not charged backup storage fees. If  the total size of your
backup files exceeds the free quota, you are charged an hourly fee for the excess backup storage that
you use. The hourly fee is calculated by using the following formula: Hourly f ee f or backup st orage =Hourly f ee f or backup st orage =
(T ot al size of  backup f iles - Free quot a) × Unit  price(T ot al size of  backup f iles - Free quot a) × Unit  price.

20.2. Backup storage fees for an20.2. Backup storage fees for an
ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instanceApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance
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Backup
method

Total size of backup files
Free quota (unit: GB;
rounded only up to the next
integer)

Unit price (USD/GB)

Snapshot
backup

Total size of backup files =
Size of data backup files +
Size of log backup files

You can log on to the
ApsaraDB RDS console and
go to the Basic Information
page of your RDS instance.
In the lower-right corner of
the page, you can view the
total size of backup files.

Free quota = 200200% ×
Purchased storage capacity

0.00004

Physical
backup

Free quota = 5050% ×
Purchased storage capacity

RDS instances that use
standard SSDs or
enhanced SSDs (ESSDs):
0.00004

RDS instances that use
local SSDs: 0.00020

How to reduce backup storage feesHow to reduce backup storage fees
Reduce the size of backup files. To achieve this, you can delete backup files, reduce the backup
frequency, or shorten the backup retention period. For more information, see Back up an ApsaraDB RDS
for SQL Server instance.

Increase the free quota for backup storage. To achieve this, you can expand the storage capacity of
your RDS instance. For more information, see Change the specificat ions of an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL
Server instance.

The free quota varies based on the storage capacity of your RDS instance. For example, if  you back up
your RDS instance by using the physical backup method and expand the storage capacity of your RDS
instance from 150 GB to 300 GB, the free quota increases from 75 GB to 150 GB.

This topic describes how to back up an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance. You can configure a
backup policy that allows ApsaraDB RDS to automatically back up your RDS instance. You can also
manually back up your RDS instance.

PrecautionsPrecautions
Backup files do not occupy the storage capacity that you purchased for your RDS instance. Each RDS
instance is allocated a free quota for backup storage. If  your usage exceeds the free quota, you are
charged for the excess usage. We recommend that you specify a backup cycle based on your business
requirements to make the best  use of the free quota. For more information, see View the free quota
for backup storage of an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance.

You must familiarize yourself with the billing methods and billable items of backup storage. For more
information, see Billable items, billing methods, and pricing.

You must familiarize yourself with the billing standards of backup storage. For more information, see
Backup storage fees for an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance.

We recommend that you back up your RDS instance during off-peak hours and do not execute DDL
statements during a backup. DDL statements trigger locks on tables, and the backup may fail as a
result  of the locks.

If  your RDS instance contains a large amount of data, a backup may require a long period of t ime.

20.3. Back up an ApsaraDB RDS for20.3. Back up an ApsaraDB RDS for
SQL Server instanceSQL Server instance
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Backup files are retained based on the retention period that you specify. Before the specified
retention period elapses, we recommend that you download the backup files that you require to your
computer.

If  your RDS instance runs the RDS Basic Edit ion, High-availability Edit ion, or Cluster Edit ion, your RDS
instance collects traffic stat ist ics from the network interface controllers of the operating system that
is used. In this case, the volume of traffic on your RDS instance surges during a backup.

Overview of data backups and log backupsOverview of data backups and log backups

Database
engine

Data backup Log backup
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SQL Server

Physical backupsPhysical backups

Full physical backups and incremental
physical backups are supported. Logical
backups are not supported.

Automatic backups are performed
based on the backup cycle that you
specify. The backup cycle consists of
three phases: a full backup, an
incremental backup, and another
incremental backup. For example, if a
full backup is performed on Monday, an
incremental backup is separately
performed on Tuesday and Wednesday.
Then, a full backup is performed again
on Thursday, and an incremental
backup is separately performed again
on Friday and Saturday. The backup
cycle continues until you modify the
backup policy of your RDS instance.

Not e Not e If a manual full backup
is performed within a backup cycle,
two consecutive incremental
backups are automatically
performed within the next two
days following the manual full
backup.

Backups on individual databases are
supported. You can back up one or
more databases of your RDS instance at
a t ime.

SQL Server shrinks transaction logs
during each backup. You can log on to
the ApsaraDB RDS console and go to
the Backup and Rest orat ionBackup and Rest orat ion page of
your RDS instance. Then, you can click
Shrink T ransact ion LogShrink T ransact ion Log to manually
shrink transaction logs.

Snapshot  backupsSnapshot  backups

Full snapshot backups are performed
based on the backup cycle that you
specify.

ApsaraDB RDS automatically backs up the
binary logs of your RDS instance based on
the backup frequency that you specify.
ApsaraDB RDS supports the following two
backup frequencies:

Same as Data Backup

Every 30 Minutes

The total size of log backup files does
not vary based on the backup frequency
that you specify.

Not e Not e The backup frequency
for snapshot  backupssnapshot  backups  is fixed to
Every 30 Minutes and cannot be
changed.

The log backup feature cannot be
disabled.

You can specify a log backup retention
period. The log backup retention period
that you specify must be within the range
of 7 days to 730 days.

You can download log backup files.

Not e Not e If the Backup FrequencyBackup Frequency
parameter is set to Every 30 Minut esEvery 30 Minut es ,
you can restore the data of your RDS
instance to a specific point in t ime
within the last 30 minutes in the event
of SSD damage or other unexpected
failures. This is supported when your
RDS instance runs the RDS Basic Edition.

Database
engine

Data backup Log backup

Configure a backup policy for automatic backupsConfigure a backup policy for automatic backups
ApsaraDB RDS can automatically back up your instance based on the backup policy that you specify.

1. 
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2. In the left-side navigation pane, click Backup and Rest orat ionBackup and Rest orat ion.

3. On the Backup and Rest orat ionBackup and Rest orat ion page, click the Backup Set t ingsBackup Set t ings tab. In the Data Backup Sett ings
sect ion, click EditEdit .

4. Configure the following parameters and click SaveSave.

Parameter Description

Dat aDat a
BackupBackup
Ret ent ionRet ent ion

The number of days for which you want to retain data backup files. Valid values: 7 to 730.
Unit: days. Default value: 7.

BackupBackup
CycleCycle

The cycle based on which you want to create backups. You can select one or more days
of the week.

Not e Not e For data security purposes, we recommend that you back up your RDS
instance at least twice a week.

The backup method that you want to use. Valid values:

Snapshot  BackupSnapshot  Backup: ApsaraDB RDS backs up the data from standard SSDs or enhanced
SSDs (ESSDs) at a specific point in t ime. The backup speed is fast. For more
information, see Enable snapshot backups for an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance.

Physical BackupPhysical Backup: This is the default backup method. ApsaraDB RDS produces replicas
for the data of your RDS instance. The backup speed is slow.

Not eNot e

BackupBackup
T imeT ime

The hour at which you want to create a backup.

BackupBackup
FrequencyFrequency

Same as Dat a BackupSame as Dat a Backup

Every 30 Minut esEvery 30 Minut es

The total size of log backup files does not vary based on the backup frequency that you
specify.

Not e Not e If you select the Snapshot  BackupSnapshot  Backup method, the backup frequency is
fixed to Every 30 Minut esEvery 30 Minut es  and cannot be changed.

LogLog
Ret ent ionRet ent ion
PeriodPeriod
(Days)(Days)

The number of days for which you want to retain log backup files. The log backup
retention period is the same as the period that is specified by the Dat a BackupDat a Backup
Ret ent ionRet ent ion parameter.

Manually back up your RDS instanceManually back up your RDS instance
1. 

2. In the upper-right corner of the page, click Back Up Inst anceBack Up Inst ance to open the Back Up Inst anceBack Up Inst ance dialog
box.
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3. Configure the following parameters and click OKOK.

Parameter Description

BackupBackup
PolicyPolicy

Snapshot  BackupSnapshot  Backup: ApsaraDB RDS backs up the data from standard SSDs or enhanced
SSDs (ESSDs) at a specific point in t ime. The backup speed is fast. For more
information, see Enable snapshot backups for an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance.

Physical BackupPhysical Backup: This is the default backup method. ApsaraDB RDS produces replicas
for the data of your RDS instance. The backup speed is slow.

Not e Not e Snapshot  BackupSnapshot  Backup is available only when the snapshot backup feature
is enabled. For more information, see Enable snapshot backups for an ApsaraDB RDS
for SQL Server instance.

SelectSelect
BackupBackup
ModeMode

Full BackupFull Backup: ApsaraDB RDS immediately performs a full backup.

Aut omat ic BackupAut omat ic Backup: ApsaraDB RDS immediately performs a full backup or an
incremental backup.

Not e Not e Aut omat ic BackupAut omat ic Backup is available only when you set the Backup PolicyBackup Policy
parameter to Physical BackupPhysical Backup.

BackupBackup
PolicyPolicy

This parameter is available only when you set the Select  Backup ModeSelect  Backup Mode parameter to
Full BackupFull Backup.

Inst ance BackupInst ance Backup: ApsaraDB RDS backs up all the data of your RDS instance.

Dat abase/T able BackupDat abase/T able Backup: ApsaraDB RDS backs up only the databases that you
specify. This option is available only when you set the Backup PolicyBackup Policy parameter to
Physical BackupPhysical Backup.

Not e Not e If you select Dat abase/T able BackupDat abase/T able Backup, you must select databases
from the left-side list  and click the >>  icon to move the selected databases to the
right-side list. If no databases are created on your RDS instance, you must create
databases before you back up your RDS instance. For more information, see Create
a database on an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance.

4. Click the  icon in the upper-right corner of the page to view the progress of the backup task that

you created.

Not e Not e After the backup task is completed, you can go to the Backup and Rest orat ionBackup and Rest orat ion
page to download the backup file that is generated from the backup task. Some RDS instances
do not support  the download of backup files. For more information, see Download the data
backup files and log backup files of an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance.

FAQFAQ
1. Can I disable the data backup feature for my RDS instance?
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No, you cannot disable the data backup feature for your RDS instance. However, you can reduce the
backup frequency to at  least  twice a week. The data backup retention period must be within the
range of 7 days to 730 days.

2. Can I disable the log backup feature for my RDS instance?

No, you cannot disable the log backup feature for your RDS instance.

OperationsOperations

Operation Description

Create data backup Creates a data backup for an ApsaraDB RDS instance.

Query the data backup files
Queries the data backup files of an ApsaraDB RDS
instance.

查询备份设置
Queries the backup settings of an ApsaraDB RDS
instance.

Modify backup settings
Modifies the backup settings of an ApsaraDB RDS
instance.

Query backup tasks
Queries the backup tasks of an ApsaraDB RDS
instance.

Query log backup files
Queries the log backup files of an ApsaraDB RDS
instance.

This topic describes how to enable cross-region backups for an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance.
After you enable cross-region backups, the backup files of the original RDS instance are automatically
replicated from the source region to the specified dest ination region. You can use the backup files in the
destination region to manage and restore the data of the original RDS instance.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
The original RDS instance uses standard SSDs or enhanced SSDs (ESSDs).

The original RDS instance does not run SQL Server 2019 EE.

Disk encryption and Transparent Data Encryption (TDE) are not enabled for the original RDS instance.
For more information, see Configure disk encryption for an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance and
Configure TDE for an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance.

20.4. Enable cross-region backups for20.4. Enable cross-region backups for
an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Serveran ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server
instanceinstance
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Not eNot e

For more information about how to enable cross-region backups for an ApsaraDB RDS for
MySQL instance, see Enable cross-region backups for an ApsaraDB RDS for MySQL instance.

For more information about how to enable cross-region backups for an ApsaraDB RDS for
PostgreSQL instance, see Enable cross-region backups for an ApsaraDB RDS for PostgreSQL
instance.

ContextContext
Cross-region backups are different from default  backups. For more information about default  backups,
see Back up an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance.

If  a cross-region backup is complete, you can restore the data of the original RDS instance from the
cross-region backup file that is generated to a new RDS instance that resides in the dest ination region.
For more information, see Restore the data of an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance across regions.

Differences between cross-region backups and default backupsDifferences between cross-region backups and default backups

Comparison item Cross-region backup Default backup

Default status

By default, cross-region backups are
disabled. If you want to perform cross-
region backups, you must manually
enable cross-region backups.

By default, default backups are enabled.

Storage
Cross-region backup files are stored in a
different region rather than the source
region.

Default backup files are stored in the
source region.

Restoration

The data of a cross-region backup file
can be restored only to a new RDS
instance that resides in the destination
region.

The data of a default backup file can be
restored to one of the following RDS
instances:

New RDS instance in the source region

Original RDS instance

Retention period

After the original RDS instance is released,
its cross-region backup files are still
retained based on the cross-region
backup retention period that you specify.

By default, after the original RDS instance
is released, its default backup files are
retained for seven days.

BillingBilling
You are charged an hourly fee for cross-region backups. The hourly fee consists of the following parts:

Remote storage fee: USD 0.0002/GB.

Network traffic fee: For more information, see Network traffic fees.

PrecautionsPrecautions
Cross-region backups do not affect  default  backups. These types of backups can exist  at  the same
time.

After a default  backup is complete, a cross-region backup is triggered. During the cross-region backup
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process, the original RDS instance replicates the default  backup file that is generated to the
destination region.

After you enable cross-region backups, the original RDS instance checks whether valid data backup
files are generated over the most recent 24 hours. If  no valid data backup files are generated over the
most recent 24 hours, the original RDS instance triggers a full backup.

After you enable cross-region log backups, the original RDS instance checks the valid data backup files
that are generated over the most recent 24 hours.

If  continuous binary log files are archived following the valid data backup files, the original RDS
instance replicates the archived binary log files to the dest ination region.

If  no continuous binary log files are archived following the valid data backup files, the original RDS
instance triggers a backup on its secondary RDS instance.

Cross-region backups are not supported in a few Alibaba Cloud regions due to network reasons. The
following table lists the Alibaba Cloud regions where cross-region backups are supported.

Source region Destination region

China (Hangzhou), China
(Shanghai), China
(Qingdao), China
(Beijing), China
(Zhangjiakou), China
(Hohhot), China
(Shenzhen), China (Hong
Kong), China (Ulanqab),
China (Chengdu), China
(Guangzhou), and China
(Heyuan)

China (Hong Kong), China (Hangzhou), China (Shanghai), China (Qingdao), China
(Shenzhen), China (Zhangjiakou), China (Hohhot), China (Beijing), China (Ulanqab),
China (Chengdu), China (Guangzhou), and China (Heyuan)

Not e Not e The backup files from the source region can be replicated to a
different region rather than the source region. The available destination
regions vary based on your network environment.

Enable cross-region backups for a single RDS instance in theEnable cross-region backups for a single RDS instance in the
ApsaraDB RDS consoleApsaraDB RDS console

1. 

2. Find the RDS instance for which you want to enable cross-region backups. In the Act ions column,
choose MoreMore >  > Cross-region Backup Set t ingsCross-region Backup Set t ings.

Not eNot e

You can also click EditEdit  on the Cross-region BackupCross-region Backup tab of the Backup andBackup and
Rest orat ionRest orat ion page.

If  the Cross-region Backup Set t ingsCross-region Backup Set t ings option or the Cross-region Backup tab cannot be
found, you must check whether the RDS instance meets all prerequisites.

3. Configure the following parameters.
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Parameter Description

Cross-region BackupCross-region Backup
St at usSt at us

Specify whether to enable or disable cross-region backups. Select EnableEnable.

Backup RegionBackup Region
Select the destination region to which the backup files of the RDS instance are
automatically replicated.

Cross-regionCross-region
Ret ent ion PeriodRet ent ion Period

Specify the number of days for which cross-region backup files are retained.
Valid values: 7 to 1825. The value 1825 is equivalent to five years.

Not e Not e After the RDS instance expires or is released, its cross-region
backup files are still retained based on the cross-region backup retention
period that you specify. You can log on to the ApsaraDB RDS console,
click Backups in the left-side navigation pane, and then click the Cross-
region Backup tab to view the cross-region backup files that are retained.

Cross-region LogCross-region Log
Backup St at us:Backup St at us:

Specify whether to enable or disable cross-region log backups. After you
enable cross-region log backups, the log backup files of the RDS instance are
automatically replicated to the specified Object Storage Service (OSS) bucket
in the destination region.

4. Click OKOK.

Enable cross-region backups for multiple RDS instances at a t imeEnable cross-region backups for multiple RDS instances at a t ime
1. Log on to the RDS management console , in the left-side navigation pane, click Backups Backups , and then

select  a region above.

2. On the Cross-region BackupCross-region Backup tab, click the Pending Inst ancesPending Inst ances tab.
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3. Select  the RDS instances for which you want to enable cross-region backups. Then, click BackupBackup
Set t ingsSet t ings.

Not e Not e You can also click Set t ingsSet t ings in the Cross-region Backup Sett ings column of an RDS
instance to enable cross-region backups only for the RDS instance.

4. Configure the following parameters.

Parameter Description

Cross-region BackupCross-region Backup
St at usSt at us

Specify whether to enable or disable cross-region backups. Select EnableEnable.

Backup RegionBackup Region
Select the destination region to which the backup files of the RDS instance are
automatically replicated.

Cross-regionCross-region
Ret ent ion PeriodRet ent ion Period

Specify the number of days for which cross-region backup files are retained.
Valid values: 7 to 1825. The value 1825 is equivalent to five years.

Not e Not e After the RDS instance expires or is released, its cross-region
backup files are still retained based on the cross-region backup retention
period that you specify. You can log on to the ApsaraDB RDS console,
click Backups in the left-side navigation pane, and then click the Cross-
region Backup tab to view the cross-region backup files that are retained.

Cross-region LogCross-region Log
Backup St at us:Backup St at us:

Specify whether to enable or disable cross-region log backups. After you
enable cross-region log backups, the log backup files of the RDS instance are
automatically replicated to the specified Object Storage Service (OSS) bucket
in the destination region.

5. Click OKOK.

Modify the cross-region backup settings of an RDS instanceModify the cross-region backup settings of an RDS instance
The Cross-region Backup tab is added to the Backups page in the ApsaraDB RDS console. On the Cross-
region Backup tab, you can modify the cross-region backup sett ings of an RDS instance even after the
RDS instance is released.

1. Log on to the RDS management console , in the left-side navigation pane, click Backups Backups , and then
select  a region above.

2. On the Backups page, click the Cross-region BackupCross-region Backup tab. Click the Backup Inst ancesBackup Inst ances tab and find
the RDS instance whose cross-region backup sett ings you want to modify. Then, click Set t ingsSet t ings in
the Cross-region Backup Sett ings column to modify the cross-region backup sett ings of the RDS
instance.
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Not e Not e If  the RDS instance is released, you can only change the cross-region backup
retention period.

Disable cross-region backups for an RDS instanceDisable cross-region backups for an RDS instance
If  you no longer require cross-region backups, you can perform the following steps to disable cross-
region backups:

1. Log on to the RDS management console , in the left-side navigation pane, click Backups Backups , and then
select  a region above.

2. On the Backups page, click the Cross-region BackupCross-region Backup tab. Click the Backup Inst ancesBackup Inst ances tab and find
the RDS instance for which you want to disable cross-region backups. Then, click Set t ingsSet t ings in the
Cross-region Backup Sett ings column.

3. In the dialog box that appears, set  the Cross-region Backup St at usCross-region Backup St at us parameter to DisabledDisabled and
set the Cross-region Ret ent ion PeriodCross-region Ret ent ion Period parameter to 77.

Not e Not e After you disable cross-region backups, no new cross-region backup files are
generated. The exist ing cross-region backup files must be retained for at  least  seven days.
Therefore, you must set  the cross-region backup retention period to seven days. After the
seven-day retention period elapses, all exist ing cross-region backup files are deleted and you
are no longer charged for the storage of cross-region backup files.

4. Click OKOK.

View and download the cross-region backup files of an RDS instanceView and download the cross-region backup files of an RDS instance
1. Log on to the RDS management console , in the left-side navigation pane, click Backups Backups , and then

select  a region above.

2. On the Backups page, click the Cross-region BackupCross-region Backup tab. Then, click the Backup Inst ancesBackup Inst ances tab to
view the cross-region backup files of the RDS instance.

3. Click the ID of the RDS instance. On the page that appears, click the Dat a BackupDat a Backup or Log BackupLog Backup
tab. Then, find the backup file that you want to download, and click DownloadDownload in the Act ions
column.

4. Click DownloadDownload.

Not e Not e You are not charged for the traffic that you consume to download backup files over
an internal network. However, you are charged for the traffic that you consume to download
backup files over the Internet. For more information, see Network traffic fees.

FAQFAQ
After I disable cross-region backups for my RDS instance, why am I st ill charged for the storage of cross-
region backup files?
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After you disable cross-region backups for your RDS instance, no new cross-region backup files are
generated and you are no longer charged for the traffic that is consumed to transmit  cross-region
backup files. However, you are st ill charged for the storage of the exist ing cross-region backup files
within the cross-region backup retention period that you specify. The exist ing cross-region backup files
must be retained for at  least  seven days. Therefore, you must set  the cross-region backup retention
period to seven days. For more information, see the "Modify the cross-region backup sett ings of an RDS
instance" sect ion of this topic. After the cross-region backup retention period that you specify elapses,
all exist ing cross-region backup files are deleted and you are no longer charged for the storage of cross-
region backup files.

Related operationsRelated operations

Operation Description

Check cross-region backup
Checks whether an ApsaraDB RDS instance has a
cross-region data backup file that can be used to
restore data across regions.

Restore data to a new instance across regions
Restores the data of an ApsaraDB RDS instance to a
new ApsaraDB RDS instance.

Modify cross-region backup settings
Modifies the cross-region backup settings of an RDS
instance.

Query cross-region backup settings
Queries the cross-region backup settings of an
ApsaraDB RDS instance.

Query cross-region data backup files
Queries the cross-region data backup files of an
ApsaraDB RDS instance.

Query cross-region log backup files
Queries the cross-region log backup files of an
ApsaraDB RDS instance.

Query regions that support cross-region backup
Queries the available destination regions to which
the cross-region backup files from a specified source
region can be replicated.

Query the t ime range to which you can restore data
by using a cross-region backup set

Queries the restorable t ime range that is supported
by a specified cross-region backup file.

Query ApsaraDB for RDS instances on which cross-
region backup is enabled

Queries the ApsaraDB RDS instances for which cross-
region backups are enabled in a region and the
cross-region backup settings of the instances.

This topic describes how to download the unencrypted data backup files and log backup files of an
ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance. You can archive the backup files that you download. You can also
restore data from these backup files to on-premises databases.

20.5. Download the data backup files20.5. Download the data backup files
and log backup files of an ApsaraDBand log backup files of an ApsaraDB
RDS for SQL Server instanceRDS for SQL Server instance
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LimitsLimits
If  the AliyunRDSReadOnlyAccessAliyunRDSReadOnlyAccess policy is attached to a RAM user, the RAM user has only the read
permissions and cannot download data backup files or log backup files. You must attach the
AliyunRDSFullAccessAliyunRDSFullAccess policy to your RAM user in the RAM console.

Database
engine

Download data backup files Download log backup files

SQL Server

You can download full physical backup
files and incremental physical backup files.
For more information, see the "Download
full or incremental physical backup files"
section of this topic.

You can also download the physical
backup files of individual databases. For
more information, see the "Download the
physical backup files of individual
databases" section of this topic.

Not e Not e You cannot download
snapshot backup files. For more
information, see Enable snapshot
backups for an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL
Server instance.

You can download log backup files
regardless of the instance configuration. For
more information, see the "Download log
backup files" section of this topic.

Not eNot e

You can use Database Backup (DBS) to implement automated backups and automated
downloads. For more information, see Back up databases.

For more information about data backups and log backups, see Overview of data backups
and log backups.

Download full or incremental physical backup filesDownload full or incremental physical backup files
1. 

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click Backup and Rest orat ionBackup and Rest orat ion.

3. Click the Dat a BackupDat a Backup tab.

4. Specify the t ime range that you want to query.

5. Find the data backup file that you want to download. In the Act ionsAct ions column, click DownloadDownload
Inst ance BackupInst ance Backup.
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Not eNot e

If Download Instance Backup cannot be found in the Act ions column, see the "Limits"
sect ion of this topic.

If  you want to download a data backup file and use the file to restore data, we
recommend that you select  the data backup file that is created at  the point  in t ime
closest  to the point  in t ime at  which the required data exists.

If  you want to download a log backup file and use the file to restore data to an on-
premises database, the start  t ime of the log backup file must be within a specific t ime
range. The t ime range starts after the point  in t ime at  which the selected data backup
file is generated and ends before the point  in t ime to which you want to restore data.

6. 

Download the physical backup files of individual databasesDownload the physical backup files of individual databases
1. 

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click Backup and Rest orat ionBackup and Rest orat ion.

3. Click the Dat a BackupDat a Backup tab.

4. Specify the t ime range that you want to query.

5. Find the data backup file that you want to download. In the Act ionsAct ions column, click DownloadDownload
Dat abase BackupDat abase Backup.

6. On the Download Backup Files of  Individual Dat abaseDownload Backup Files of  Individual Dat abase page, find the data backup file that you
want to download, and click DownloadDownload in the Act ionsAct ions column.

Not eNot e

If Download Instance Backup cannot be found in the Act ions column, see the "Limits"
sect ion of this topic.

If  you want to download a data backup file and use the file to restore data, we
recommend that you select  the data backup file that is created at  the point  in t ime
closest  to the point  in t ime at  which the required data exists.

If  you want to download a log backup file and use the file to restore data to an on-
premises database, the start  t ime of the log backup file must be within a specific t ime
range. The t ime range starts after the point  in t ime at  which the selected data backup
file is generated and ends before the point  in t ime to which you want to restore data.

7. 

Download log backup filesDownload log backup files
1. 

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click Backup and Rest orat ionBackup and Rest orat ion.

3. Click the Log BackupLog Backup tab.

4. Specify the t ime range that you want to query.

5. Find the log backup file that you want to download. In the Act ionsAct ions column, click DownloadDownload.
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Not eNot e

If Download Instance Backup cannot be found in the Act ions column, see the "Limits"
sect ion of this topic.

If  you want to download a data backup file and use the file to restore data, we
recommend that you select  the data backup file that is created at  the point  in t ime
closest  to the point  in t ime at  which the required data exists.

If  you want to download a log backup file and use the file to restore data to an on-
premises database, the start  t ime of the log backup file must be within a specific t ime
range. The t ime range starts after the point  in t ime at  which the selected data backup
file is generated and ends before the point  in t ime to which you want to restore data.

6. 
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This topic describes how to restore the data of an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance.

ContextContext
You can use one of the following methods to restore the data of your RDS instance:

Restore the data to an exist ing RDS instance

Restore the data to a new RDS instance

Restore the data to the original RDS instance by using a temporary RDS instance

Restore the data to an existing instanceRestore the data to an existing instance
You can restore the data of your RDS instance to the original RDS instance or to a different exist ing RDS
instance. During this process, you can restore some or all of the databases that are created on your RDS
instance. In addit ion, you can restore the data from a data backup file or to a specific point  in t ime.

Not e Not e This method is supported for RDS instances that run SQL Server 2008 R2 with standard or
enhanced SSDs (ESSDs), SQL Server 2012, SQL Server 2016, SQL Server 2017, or SQL Server 2019.

1. 

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click Backup and Rest orat ionBackup and Rest orat ion.

3. Click Rest oreRest ore.

4. In the Select  Rest ore Met hodSelect  Rest ore Met hod dialog box, select  Rest ore t o Exist ing Inst anceRest ore t o Exist ing Inst ance and click OKOK.

5. Configure the following parameters and click OKOK.

Parameter Description

Rest oreRest ore
Met hodMet hod

By T imeBy T ime: allows you to restore the data to a point in t ime within the specified log
retention period. For information about how to view or change the log backup
retention period, see Back up an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance.

By Backup SetBy Backup Set : allows you to restore the data from a full or incremental data backup
file.

Rest oreRest ore
T imeT ime

This parameter appears only when you set the Rest ore Met hodRest ore Met hod parameter to By T imeBy T ime.
Select the point in t ime to which you want to restore the data.

BackupBackup
SetSet

This parameter appears only when you set the Rest ore Met hodRest ore Met hod parameter to ByBy
Backup SetBackup Set . Select the data backup file from which you want to restore the data.

MoreMore
BackupBackup
Set sSet s

This parameter displays the latest 1,000 data backup files. If you cannot find the required
data backup file from the Backup SetBackup Set  drop-down list, you can select this check box.
Then, ApsaraDB RDS displays more data backup files for you to search.

21.Restoration21.Restoration
21.1. Restore the data of an ApsaraDB21.1. Restore the data of an ApsaraDB
RDS for SQL Server instanceRDS for SQL Server instance
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Dest inat ioDest inat io
n Inst ancen Inst ance
NameName

Select the destination RDS instance to which you want to restore the data.

By default, ApsaraDB RDS displays all the RDS instances that are created within your
Alibaba Cloud account and reside in the selected region. These displayed RDS instances
include the original RDS instance whose data you want to restore.

Not eNot e

If you use a snapshot backup file, you can restore the data only to an RDS
instance on which the snapshot backup feature is enabled. For more
information, see Enable snapshot backups for an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server
instance.

The destination RDS instance can run a higher SQL Server version than the
original RDS instance.

If the original RDS instance belongs to the shared instance family, you cannot
restore the data of the instance to a general-purpose or dedicated RDS
instance. Similarly, if the original RDS instance belongs to the general-purpose
or dedicated instance family, you cannot restore the data of the instance to a
shared RDS instance.

If ApsaraDB RDS displays a large number of RDS instances, you can enter a
keyword in the Destination Instance Name field to search for the required
destination RDS instance.

Dat abasesDat abases
t ot o
Rest oreRest ore

i. Select the databases that you want to restore. By default, ApsaraDB RDS displays
and selects all the databases that are created on the original RDS instance.

If you want to restore all the data of the original RDS instance, select all the
databases.

If you want to restore one or more databases, select only the required databases.

ii. Specify the names that you want to use for the selected databases on the
destination RDS instance. By default, the original names of the selected databases
are retained.

Not e Not e The names of the selected databases on the original RDS instance
cannot be the same as those of the existing databases on the destination RDS
instance.

Parameter Description

Not eNot e

If a selected database on the original RDS instance has the same name as an exist ing
database on the dest ination RDS instance, you must specify New Dat abase NameNew Dat abase Name for
the selected database.

The value of New Dat abase NameNew Dat abase Name can contain only lowercase letters, digits,
underscores (_), and hyphens (-).

Restore data to a new RDS instanceRestore data to a new RDS instance
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You can restore the data of your RDS instance to a new RDS instance. This process was previously known
as instance cloning. During this process, you can specify to restore the data from a data backup file or to
a specific point  in t ime. If  you restore the data from a data backup file, you can restore some or all of the
databases whose data is included in the file.

You must pay for the new RDS instance. The required fee is the same as the amount you pay when you
purchase the RDS instance. If  you no longer require the original RDS instance after the restoration, we
recommend that you immediately release or unsubscribe from the instance. For more information, see
Release or unsubscribe from an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance.

Not e Not e This method is supported for RDS instances that run SQL Server 2008 R2 with standard or
ESSDs, SQL Server 2012, SQL Server 2016, SQL Server 2017, or SQL Server 2019.

1. 

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click Backup and Rest orat ionBackup and Rest orat ion.

3. Click Rest oreRest ore.

4. In the dialog box that appears, select  Rest ore t o New Inst anceRest ore t o New Inst ance and click OKOK.

5. On the Rest ore Dat abase (Previously Clone Inst ance)Rest ore Dat abase (Previously Clone Inst ance) page, configure the following
parameters.

Parameter Description

Billing Met hodBilling Met hod

Subscript ionSubscript ion: A subscription instance is an instance for which you pay an
upfront fee. For long-term use, the subscription billing method is more cost-
effective than the pay-as-you-go billing method. You are offered lower prices
for longer subscription periods.

Pay-As-You-GoPay-As-You-Go : A pay-as-you-go instance is charged per hour based on your
actual resource usage. For short-term use, we recommend that you select the
pay-as-you-go billing method. If you no longer need a pay-as-you-go instance,
you can release the instance to reduce costs.

Rest ore ModeRest ore Mode

By T imeBy T ime: allows you to restore data to a point in t ime within the specified log
retention period. For more information about how to view or change the log
backup retention period, see Back up an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance.

By Backup SetBy Backup Set : allows you to restore the data from a data backup file.

Not eNot e

The By T imeBy T ime option is available only after the log backup feature is
enabled.

You can restore some or all of the databases that are created on the
original RDS instance.
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Dat abaseDat abase

Specify whether to restore some or all of the databases that are created on the
original RDS instance. If you select PartPart , you must manually enter the names of the
databases that you want to restore. In addition, you must separate the database
names with commas (,).

Not e Not e If you have enabled the snapshot backup feature for the original
RDS instance, you can select only All Inst ancesAll Inst ances  but not PartPart . For more
information, see Enable snapshot backups for an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server
instance.

Edit ionEdit ion

BasicBasic: The database system consists of only a primary RDS instance. Computing
is separated from storage to increase cost-effectiveness.

High-availabilit yHigh-availabilit y: The database system consists of a primary RDS instance and
a secondary RDS instance. These instances work in the high-availability
architecture.

Clust erClust er: The database system consists of a primary RDS instance, a secondary
RDS instance, and up to seven read-only RDS instances. The read capability of the
database system improves with the number of read-only RDS instances.

Not e Not e The available RDS editions vary based on the region and database
engine version that you select. For more information, see Overview of ApsaraDB
RDS editions.

Zone ofZone of
Primary NodePrimary Node

Inst ance T ypeInst ance T ype

General-purpose (Ent ry-level)General-purpose (Ent ry-level): specifies the general-purpose instance family.
A general-purpose instance exclusively occupies the allocated memory and I/O
resources. However, it  shares CPU and storage resources with the other general-
purpose instances that are deployed on the same server.

Dedicat ed (Ent erprise-level)Dedicat ed (Ent erprise-level): specifies the dedicated instance family or the
dedicated host instance family. A dedicated instance exclusively occupies the
allocated CPU, memory, storage, and I/O resources. The dedicated host instance
family is the highest configuration of the dedicated instance family. A dedicated
host instance exclusively occupies all the CPU, memory, storage, and I/O
resources of the server on which the instance is deployed.

Dedicat edDedicat ed: A dedicated cluster exclusively occupies all the resources on a VM or
physical host. The permissions to manage hosts in a dedicated cluster can be
authorized to you. This allows you to create multiple database instances on a
host. For more information, see Add hosts.

Not e Not e Each instance type supports a specific number of CPU cores,
memory capacity, maximum number of connections, and maximum IOPS. For
more information, see Primary instance types.

Parameter Description
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Capacit yCapacit y

The storage capacity that is provided for the RDS instance to store data files,
system files, binary log files, and transaction files. You can adjust the storage
capacity in increments of 5 GB.

Not e Not e Dedicated instances are allocated exclusive resources. Therefore,
the storage capacity of a dedicated instance that is equipped with local SSDs
varies based on the instance type. For more information, see Primary ApsaraDB
RDS instance types.

Parameter Description

6. Click Next : Inst ance Conf igurat ionNext : Inst ance Conf igurat ion.

7. Configure the following parameters.

Parameter Description

Net work T ypeNet work T ype

Resource GroupResource Group The resource group to which the new RDS instance belongs.

8. Click Next : Conf irm OrderNext : Conf irm Order.

9. Confirm the sett ings in the Paramet ersParamet ers sect ion, configure the Purchase PlanPurchase Plan and Durat ionDurat ion
parameters, read and select  Terms of Service, click Pay NowPay Now, and then complete the payment. You
must configure the Duration parameter only when the new RDS instance uses the subscript ion billing
method.

Restore the data to the original RDS instance by using a temporaryRestore the data to the original RDS instance by using a temporary
RDS instanceRDS instance
This method is supported for RDS instances that run SQL Server 2008 R2 with local SSDs. For more
information, see Restore the data of an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance by using a temporary RDS instance.

Related operationsRelated operations

Operation Description

Restore databases Restores the data of an ApsaraDB RDS instance.

This topic describes how to restore the data of an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance from a cross-
region backup file to a new RDS instance. The new RDS instance must reside in the same region as the
cross-region backup file.

21.2. Restore the data of an ApsaraDB21.2. Restore the data of an ApsaraDB
RDS for SQL Server instance acrossRDS for SQL Server instance across
regionsregions
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PrerequisitesPrerequisites
A cross-region backup file is generated. For more information, see Enable cross-region backups for an
ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance.

Not eNot e

For more information about how to restore the data of an ApsaraDB RDS for MySQL instance
across regions, see Restore the data of an ApsaraDB RDS for MySQL instance across regions.

For more information about how to restore the data of an ApsaraDB RDS for PostgreSQL
instance across regions, see Restore the data of an ApsaraDB RDS for PostgreSQL instance
across regions.

Restore data to a new RDS instanceRestore data to a new RDS instance
1. Log on to the RDS management console , in the left-side navigation pane, click Backups Backups , and then

select  a region above.

2. On the Backup Inst ancesBackup Inst ances tab of the Cross-region BackupCross-region Backup tab, find your RDS instance and click
the ID of the instance. On the page that appears, f ind the backup file that you want to use, and click
Rest oreRest ore in the Act ionsAct ions column.

3. Select  Rest ore t o New Inst anceRest ore t o New Inst ance and click OKOK.

4. On the Rest ore Dat abaseRest ore Dat abase page, click the Subscript ionSubscript ion or Pay-As-You-GoPay-As-You-Go tab and configure the
following parameters.

Parameter Description

Rest ore ModeRest ore Mode

By Backup SetBy Backup Set : allows you to restore the data of your RDS instance from
a data backup file.

By T imeBy T ime: allows you to restore the data of your RDS instance to a specific
point in t ime. The point in t ime must be within the specified log backup
retention period.

Backup SetBackup Set
The data backup file from which you want to restore the data of your RDS
instance. This parameter appears only when you set the Rest ore ModeRest ore Mode
parameter to By Backup SetBy Backup Set .

Rest ore PointRest ore Point

The point in t ime to which you want to restore the data of your RDS instance.
This parameter appears only when you set the Rest ore ModeRest ore Mode parameter to
By T imeBy T ime.

Not e Not e Both local and cross-region log backup files can be used to
restore the data of your RDS instance to a specific point in t ime.

RegionRegion

The region to which the new RDS instance belongs.

Not e Not e You can select only the region to which the cross-region
backup files of your RDS instance are stored.
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ZoneZone

The zone where the new RDS instance resides. Each zone is an independent
physical location within a region. Zones in the same region provide the same
services. You can create the new RDS instance in the same zone as the Elastic
Compute Service (ECS) instance to which you want to connect. You can also
create the new RDS instance in a different zone than the ECS instance to which
you want to connect.

CPU and MemoryCPU and Memory

The specifications of the new RDS instance. Each instance type supports a
specific number of CPU cores, memory capacity, maximum number of
connections, and maximum input/output operations per second (IOPS). For
more information, see Primary ApsaraDB RDS instance types.

Capacit yCapacit y
The storage capacity that the new RDS instance has available to store data
files, system files, archived log files, and transaction files.

Net work T ypeNet work T ype

Classic Net workClassic Net work: the traditional type of network.

VPCVPC: the recommended type of network. A virtual private cloud (VPC) is an
isolated virtual network that provides higher security and higher
performance than the classic network. If you select the VPC network type,
you must also select a vSwitch that is associated with the specified VPC.

Parameter Description

Not e Not e The sett ings of some parameters cannot be modified. These parameters include
Database Engine, Version, and Edit ion. The same sett ings of these parameters must be specified
for both your RDS instance and the new RDS instance.

5. Specify the Durat ionDurat ion and Quant it yQuant it y parameters. Then, click Buy NowBuy Now. You must specify the Duration
parameter when the new RDS instance is billed on a subscript ion basis.

6. On the Order Conf irmat ionOrder Conf irmat ion page, read and select  Terms of Service, Service Level Agreement, and
Terms of Use. Then, click Pay Now and complete the payment.

ReferencesReferences
After you create an RDS instance, you must configure IP address whitelists or security groups and create
accounts. For more information, see Configure an IP address whitelist  for an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server
instance and Create an account on an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance. If  you want to connect to the RDS
instance over the Internet, you must also apply for a public endpoint. For more information, see Apply for
or release a public endpoint on an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance. After you complete these operations,
you can connect to the RDS instance. For more information, see Connect to an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server
instance.

Related operationsRelated operations

Operation Description

Check cross-region backup
Checks whether an ApsaraDB RDS instance has a
cross-region data backup file that can be used to
restore data across regions.
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Restore data to a new instance across regions
Restores the data of an ApsaraDB RDS instance to a
new RDS instance that resides in a different region
than the original RDS instance.

Modify cross-region backup settings
Modifies the cross-region backup settings of an
ApsaraDB RDS instance.

Query cross-region backup settings
Queries the cross-region backup settings of an
ApsaraDB RDS instance.

Query cross-region data backup files
Queries the cross-region data backup files of an
ApsaraDB RDS instance.

Query cross-region log backup files
Queries the cross-region log backup files of an
ApsaraDB RDS instance.

Query regions that support cross-region backup
Queries the regions to which the cross-region backup
files from the current region can be restored.

Query the t ime range to which you can restore data
by using a cross-region backup set

Queries the restorable t ime range that is supported
by a cross-region backup file.

Query ApsaraDB for RDS instances on which cross-
region backup is enabled

Queries the ApsaraDB RDS instances for which the
cross-region backup feature is enabled in a region
and the cross-region backup settings of these
instances.

Operation Description

This topic describes how to restore the data of a primary ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance by using
a temporary RDS instance. The data restoration feature minimizes the losses that are caused by
unintentional operations.

After you create a temporary RDS instance for the primary RDS instance, the primary RDS instance st ill
runs as normal. The temporary RDS instance serves only as an intermediary for data restoration. After
data is restored to the temporary RDS instance, verify that the restored data is correct. Then, migrate the
restored data to the primary RDS instance. This minimizes the impact of data restoration on your
workloads.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
The primary RDS instance runs one of the following SQL Server versions:

SQL Server 2012 EE Basic

SQL Server 2012 Web

SQL Server 2016 Web

SQL Server 2008 R2 (with local SSDs)

21.3. Restore the data of an ApsaraDB21.3. Restore the data of an ApsaraDB
RDS for SQL Server instance by using aRDS for SQL Server instance by using a
temporary RDS instancetemporary RDS instance
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The primary RDS instance has data backup files. If  you want to restore data to a point  in t ime, log
backup files are required.

PrecautionsPrecautions
The temporary RDS instance inherits the account and password sett ings of the primary RDS instance.

The temporary RDS instance uses the classic network type.

Only one temporary RDS instance can be created. If  you want to create a temporary RDS instance, you
must delete the exist ing temporary RDS instance.

A temporary RDS instance is free of charge. After a temporary RDS instance is created, it  remains valid
within 48 hours. After 48 hours, ApsaraDB RDS deletes the temporary RDS instance.

ProcedureProcedure
1. 

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click Backup and Rest orat ionBackup and Rest orat ion.

3. Click the T emporary Inst anceT emporary Inst ance tab.

4. Select  the period that is the closest  to the point  in t ime to which you want to restore data.
ApsaraDB RDS restores data based on the last  backup before the point  in t ime. Then, click Creat eCreat e
T emporary Inst anceT emporary Inst ance.

5. In the message that appears, click OKOK.

6. After the temporary RDS instance is created, go to the Instances page.

7. Click the ID of the primary RDS instance.

8. In the upper-right corner of the page, click Import  Dat abaseImport  Dat abase to go to the Data Transmission Service
(DTS) console.

9. In the left-side navigation pane, click Dat a Migrat ionDat a Migrat ion.

10. Click Creat e Migrat ion T askCreat e Migrat ion T ask. On the page that appears, specify Task Name, Source Database, and
Destination Database.

Parameter descript ion:

Task Name: DTS automatically generates a name for each task. You can change the default  name
to an informative one for easy task identificat ion.

Source Database

Instance Type: Select  RDS Inst anceRDS Inst ance from the drop-down list .

Instance Region: Select  a region from the drop-down list . This region is the same as that of the
primary RDS instance.

RDS Instance ID: Select  the ID of the temporary RDS instance from the drop-down list .

Database Account: Enter the username of the account that has read and write permissions on
the data that you want to migrate. You must specify the same username for the temporary and
primary RDS instances.

Database Password: Enter the password of the account. You must specify the same password
for the temporary and primary RDS instances.

Destination Database

Instance Type: Select  RDS Instance from the drop-down list .
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Instance Region: Select  the region where the primary RDS instance resides from the drop-down
list .

RDS instance ID: Select  the ID of the primary RDS instance from the drop-down list .

Database Account: Enter the username of the account that has read and write permissions on
the data that you want to migrate.

Database Password: Enter the password of the account.

11. Click Set  Whit elist  and NextSet  Whit elist  and Next  to go to the Conf igure Migrat ion T ypes and Object sConf igure Migrat ion T ypes and Object s step.

12. Specify Migration Type. Select  the objects that you want to migrate in the Available sect ion and
click the >> icon to add the selected objects to the Selected sect ion. To modify the name of an
object  that you want to migrate in the dest ination database, move the pointer over the dest ination
database in the Selected sect ion. The EditEdit  button appears.

13. Click PrecheckPrecheck.

14. If  the precheck fails, perform this step. If  the precheck succeeds, go to Step 18.

If  the precheck fails, click the

icon next  to each FailedFailed check item to view the failure details. After all the errors are fixed, select
the current migration task on the Migrat ion T asksMigrat ion T asks page and perform a precheck again.
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15. After all the errors are fixed, select  the new migration task and click St artSt art  on the Migrat ion T asksMigrat ion T asks
page.

16. After the precheck succeeds, click OKOK.

17. In the Conf irm Set t ingsConf irm Set t ings dialog box, specify the Channel Specificat ion parameter, select  Dat aDat a
T ransmission Service (Pay-As-You-Go) Service T ermsT ransmission Service (Pay-As-You-Go) Service T erms, and then click Buy and St artBuy and St art  to start
the migration task.

Related operationsRelated operations

Operation Description

Create a temporary instance Creates a temporary ApsaraDB RDS instance.

This topic describes how to log on to a temporary ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance. After you
create a temporary RDS instance for a primary RDS instance, ApsaraDB RDS restores data from the
specified backup file to the temporary RDS instance. You can log on to the temporary RDS instance,
verify that the restored data is correct, and then migrate the restored data from the temporary RDS
instance to the primary RDS instance.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
The temporary RDS instance runs one of the following SQL Server versions and RDS edit ions:

SQL Server 2012 on RDS Basic Edit ion

SQL Server 2016 on RDS Basic Edit ion

SQL Server 2008 R2 (with local SSDs)

ProcedureProcedure
You can log on to a temporary RDS instance over an internal network, which is fast, secure, and free of
traffic charges.

To log on to a temporary RDS instance by using an Elast ic Compute Service (ECS)-based client, perform
the following steps:

1. Create an ECS instance that is used to access the temporary RDS instance. The ECS instance must
meet the following requirements:

The ECS instance resides in the same region as the temporary RDS instance.

The ECS instance uses the classic network type. This is because ECS and RDS instances must have
the same network type to communicate over an internal network and all temporary RDS instances
use the classic network type.

2. Add the private IP address of the ECS instance to an IP address whitelist  of the temporary RDS
instance.

3. Log on to the ECS instance. For more information, see Overview.

4. Access the temporary RDS instance from the ECS instance. For more information, see the "Use a
database client  to connect to your RDS instance" sect ion in Connect to an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL
Server instance.

21.4. Log on to a temporary ApsaraDB21.4. Log on to a temporary ApsaraDB
RDS for SQL Server instanceRDS for SQL Server instance
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This topic describes how to disable the database proxy mode on an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server
instance. After you disable the database proxy mode, the RDS instance runs in standard mode. This
improves the performance of the RDS instance.

PrecautionsPrecautions
In the database proxy mode, the mult i-statement function is enabled by default  at  the protocol layer.
After you disable the database proxy mode, the mult i-statement function is also disabled. In this case, if
you run mult i-statements, the system reports errors. Before you disable the database proxy mode, we
recommend that you check and add the connection parameters of your RDS instance. For example, add
the allowMult iQueries parameter in the JDBC API.

dbc:mysql:///test? allowMultiQueries=true

Access modesAccess modes

Database engine version Access mode

SQL Server 2012, SQL Server 2016, and SQL Server 2017 Only the standard mode is supported.

SQL Server 2008 R2
Both the standard mode and the
database proxy mode are supported.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
The database proxy mode is enabled for your RDS instance.

Not eNot e

If the Dat abase ProxyDat abase Proxy tab appears, the database proxy mode is enabled. Perform the
following steps to disable the database proxy mode.

If  the Database Proxy tab does not appear, the database proxy mode is disabled. You do not
need to perform the operations that are described in this topic.

22.Disable the database proxy22.Disable the database proxy
mode on an ApsaraDB RDS formode on an ApsaraDB RDS for
SQL Server instanceSQL Server instance
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ProcedureProcedure
Precautions

You can only disable the database proxy mode. However, you cannot enable the database proxy
mode.

When you disable the database proxy mode, a transient connection error of about 30 seconds will
occur. We recommend that you disable the database proxy mode during off-peak hours. Alternatively,
make sure that you configure your application to automatically reconnect to your RDS instance.

If  your RDS instance runs SQL Server 2008 R2 in a virtual private cloud (VPC), the database proxy mode is
selected by default . You cannot disable the database proxy mode.

If  your RDS instance runs SQL Server 2008 R2 in the classic network, the standard mode is selected by
default . You cannot disable the standard mode or change the network type to VPC.

Method 1

1. 

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click Dat abase Connect ionDat abase Connect ion.

3. In the upper-right corner of the Instance Connection tab, click Swit ch Access ModeSwit ch Access Mode. In the message
that appears, click OKOK.

Method 2

1. 

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click Dat abase ProxyDat abase Proxy.

3. On the Dat abase ProxyDat abase Proxy tab, turn off Dat abase Proxy St at usDat abase Proxy St at us. In the dialog box that appears, click
Conf irmConf irm.
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This topic describes how to troubleshoot the issues that cause the high CPU utilizat ion of an ApsaraDB
RDS for SQL Server instance. High CPU utilizat ion may affect  query performance.

View CPU utilizationView CPU utilization
You can use one of the following features to view the CPU utilizat ion of your RDS instance in the
ApsaraDB RDS console:

Monitoring and alert ing

Go to the Monit oring and Alert sMonit oring and Alert s page. Click the St andard Monit oringSt andard Monit oring tab. Then, click ResourceResource
Monit oringMonit oring to view the CPU utilizat ion of your RDS instance.

CloudDBA

The RDS instance does not run SQL Server 2008 R2 with standard SSDs or enhanced SSDs (ESSDs).

In the left-side navigation pane, choose CloudDBACloudDBA >  > Perf ormance Opt imizat ionPerf ormance Opt imizat ion. On the
Perf ormance InsightPerf ormance Insight  tab of the page that appears, view the CPU utilizat ion of your RDS instance.

23.Performance optimization23.Performance optimization
and diagnosisand diagnosis
23.1. Troubleshoot the issues of high23.1. Troubleshoot the issues of high
CPU utilization on an ApsaraDB RDSCPU utilization on an ApsaraDB RDS
for SQL Server instancefor SQL Server instance
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Not e Not e The shared instance family supports the reuse of CPU resources. When you select  the
shared instance family, the performance of your RDS instance may be limited due to the reuse of CPU
resources even if  the CPU utilizat ion of the instance is not high. Therefore, we recommend that you
select  the dedicated instance family or the dedicated host  instance family. This way, you can ensure
the stable, high performance of your RDS instance. For more information about the shared instance
family, see Instance families.

Analyze CPU metricsAnalyze CPU metrics
Cause

In most cases, a sudden increase in CPU utilizat ion is caused by the following issues:

The number of query requests suddenly increases. For example, the number of query requests
increases due to a sudden increase in workloads or due to the cache penetrat ion at  the data
caching layer.

The CPU overhead for query requests suddenly increases. For example, if  new query requests are
processed by using an inefficient  method or if  the execution plans of some query statements
change, the CPU overhead increases.

The frequency at  which ApsaraDB RDS compiles execution plans for query statements significantly
increases. For example, if  the pressure on the cache increases, the number of execution plans that
are cached and the cache hit  rat io significantly decrease. In this case, the frequency at  which
ApsaraDB RDS compiles execution plans for SQL statements significantly increases. As a result , the
overall CPU overhead of your RDS instance significantly increases.

Analysis

Analyze the following metrics to troubleshoot an increase in CPU utilizat ion.

QPSQPS

If the value of the QPSQPS metric increases at  the same rate as CPU utilizat ion, the increase in CPU
utilizat ion is caused by an increase in the number of query requests. This means that the reason for
the increase in CPU utilizat ion does not lie in your RDS instance. You must analyze your application to
troubleshoot the increase in CPU utilizat ion.

Page_Lookups/secPage_Lookups/sec

The Page_Lookups/secPage_Lookups/sec metric indicates the cumulative number of pages that are logically read
per second to process query requests. In most cases, the value of this metric becomes high because
ApsaraDB RDS uses an inefficient  method to execute query statements. If  the value of this metric is
high, the CPU overhead for query requests is high. If  the value of the Page_Lookups/secPage_Lookups/sec metric
increases at  the same rate as CPU utilizat ion but the value of the QPSQPS metric remains relat ively
stable, the CPU overhead for query statements increases. In this case, you must identify the types of
query statements that contribute to the increase in CPU utilizat ion. Then, you can optimize these
types of query statements to reduce CPU utilizat ion.
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Sqlcompliat ionsSqlcompliat ions

The Sqlcompliat ionsSqlcompliat ions metric indicates the number of compile operations per second for query
requests. If  the value of this metric increases at  the same rate as CPU utilizat ion but the value of the
QPSQPS metric remains relat ively stable, the increase in CPU utilizat ion may be caused by the CPU
overhead that is required to compile execution plans for query requests. You can further check the
Cache_Object _Count sCache_Object _Count s and Cache_PagesCache_Pages metrics, which are related to the number of execution
plans that are cached. If  the values of these metrics significantly decrease, the increase in CPU
utilizat ion may be caused by significantly high pressure on the cache. In these cases, an effect ive
solut ion is to increase the memory capacity of your RDS instance.

Case

The following figure shows a sample case.

The CPU utilizat ion stat ist ics show that the increase in CPU utilizat ion occurs from 09:10 to 09:20 and
from 09:30 to 09:40. However, the value of the QPSQPS metric does not increase during these periods of
t ime. The value of the QPSQPS metric increases after 09:40. Therefore, the increase in CPU utilizat ion is not
caused by an increase in the number of query requests.

The value of the Sqlcompliat ionsSqlcompliat ions metric does not increase during these periods of t ime, and the
absolute value of this metric is low. Therefore, the increase in CPU utilizat ion is not caused by the CPU
overhead that is required to compile execution plans for query statements.

The value of the Page_Lookups/secPage_Lookups/sec metric increases at  the same rate as CPU utilizat ion during these
periods of t ime. Therefore, the increase in CPU utilizat ion may be caused by the high CPU overhead
that is required to process some query requests during these periods of t ime.

You must identify the query statements that require high CPU overhead during these periods of t ime. In
addit ion, if  the value of the Page_Lookups/secPage_Lookups/sec metric increases, CPU utilizat ion increases. The
execution of some query statements may require high CPU overhead. However, some of these query
statements may require medium CPU overhead for logical read operations. Therefore, you must
analyze the query statements that are executed during these periods of t ime to troubleshoot the
increase in CPU utilizat ion.

Analyze active sessionsAnalyze active sessions
Cause

The most common cause of a sudden increase in CPU utilizat ion is the inefficiency of the method that
is used to execute query statements. You can use the Average Active Sessions (AAS) metric of
CloudDBA to identify and analyze the query statements that are executed by using an inefficient
method.

Analysis

ApsaraDB RDS checks act ive sessions every 10 seconds and records the SQL statements, query hash
values, execution plans, and wait  events of act ive query requests. In most cases, when a query
statement that requires high CPU overhead is running, the value in the Wait  Category column of the
query statement on the Waits tab is CPU.
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The SQL HashSQL Hash column on the SQLSQL tab displays the hash values that are generated after SQL
statements are structured based on parameters. The hash values are used to mark SQL statements
that have identical structures. This way, ApsaraDB RDS can classify and aggregate SQL statements
based on the structures of the SQL statements. You can query the latest  stat ist ics of an SQL
statement from the sys.dm_exec_query_stats system view based on the value in the query_hash
column of the SQL statement.

We recommend that you perform the following operations:

Click the hyperlink in the SQL HashSQL Hash column on the SQL tab to view the AAS stat ist ics of the SQL
statement.

Click AnalyzeAnalyze in the Execut ion PlanExecut ion Plan column on the SQL tab to view the execution plan of the SQL
statement. You can also view the optimization suggestions that are generated by CloudDBA.

The preceding optimization suggestions are suitable for SQL statements with simple structures. If  the
SQL statements on your RDS instance have complex structures, we recommend that you further
analyze and test  the execution plans of these SQL statements based on the preceding optimization
suggestions.

For more information about the AAS metric, see 性能洞察.

Analyze top N SQL statementsAnalyze top N SQL statements
Cause

You can use the TOP SQL feature of CloudDBA to identify the SQL statements that cause an increase in
CPU utilizat ion during a specific period of t ime. This feature does not provide information such as the
execution frequency, average CPU overhead, and overall CPU overhead of various SQL statements. If
you want to optimize the overall CPU resource efficiency of your RDS instance, we recommend that
you obtain the details about the SQL statements that consume the most CPU resources.

Analysis

SQL Server can automatically aggregate information about different objects, such as SQL statements
and stored procedures. SQL Server also provides system views such as sys.dm_exec_query_stats and
sys.dm_exec_procedure_stats. You can query the information about different objects from the system
views. Then, you can identify the SQL statements that consume the most resources. The resources can
be of various types.

Not e Not e The TOP SQL report  and TOP Objects report  in CloudDBA and the top N query reports
in SQL Server Management Studio (SSMS) are also based on system views. These reports are easy
to use but are less flexible than system views.

Optimize parameter settingsOptimize parameter settings
The maximum degree of parallelism (MAXDOP) is used to limit  the maximum number of act ive threads that
can be simultaneously used by a single query request. The number of act ive threads represents the
number of cores If  execution plans with high degrees of parallelism are compiled for SQL statements that
require high CPU overhead, the t ime that is required to execute these SQL statements may significantly
decrease. However, the CPU overhead per unit  of t ime significantly increases. Therefore, we recommend
that you specify a proper MAXDOP to balance the query speed and the CPU utilizat ion based on the
following suggestions:

If  the concurrency of query requests is high and the CPU overhead of most of the supported SQL
statements is low, set  the MAXDOP to a small value. The MAXDOP can be as low as 1, which specifies a
zero degree of parallelism.
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If  the concurrency of query requests is low and the CPU overhead of some of the supported SQL
statements is high, set  the MAXDOP to a large value. We recommend that the MAXDOP do not exceed
50% or 25% of the maximum number of cores that are available for your RDS instance.

The default  MAXDOP is 2, which is a medium value that balances the query speed and the CPU overhead.
You can invoke the sp_rds_configure stored procedure to reconfigure the MAXDOP. After you reconfigure
the MAXDOP, the new sett ing immediately takes effect. You do not need to restart  your RDS instance.

This topic describes how to troubleshoot the issues that cause high I/O on an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL
Server instance. High I/O affects query performance.

ContextContext
I/O performance varies based on two major factors: IOPS and I/O throughput. In most cases, IOPS is
unlikely to become the source of a performance bott leneck. However, I/O throughput may cause a
performance bott leneck after it  reaches the specified upper limit .

Limits on I/O throughputLimits on I/O throughput
RDS instances equipped with local SSDs

Local SSD-equipped RDS instances share the local SSDs of the physical host  on which these instances
are deployed. The maximum IOPS per RDS instance is limited, but the I/O throughput per RDS instance is
not limited. Therefore, the maximum I/O throughput of an RDS instance can reach more than 1 GB per
second. However, these RDS instances may compete for I/O resources. If  you require an exclusive
allocation of I/O resources, we recommend that you select  the dedicated host  instance family. For
more information, see Primary instance types.

Cloud SSD-equipped RDS instances

Each cloud SSD-equipped RDS instance is equipped with dedicated standard SSDs or enhanced SSDs
(ESSDs). Therefore, each cloud SSD-equipped RDS instance has an exclusive allocation of I/O resources.
The maximum I/O throughput of a cloud SSD-equipped RDS instance varies based on the following
factors:

The computing specificat ions of the RDS instance. The computing specificat ions vary based on the
specificat ions of the Elast ic Compute Service (ECS) g6 instance families. For more information, see
Instance families.

The storage type and storage capacity of the RDS instance. For more information, see EBS
performance.

View the I/O throughput of an RDS instanceView the I/O throughput of an RDS instance
Prerequisit esPrerequisit es

The RDS instance does not run SQL Server 2008 R2 with standard SSDs or enhanced SSDs (ESSDs).

1. 

2. Find the RDS instance and click the ID of the instance. In the left-side navigation pane, choose
CloudDBACloudDBA >  > Perf ormance Opt imizat ionPerf ormance Opt imizat ion. On the Performance Optimization page, click the

23.2. Troubleshoot the issues of high23.2. Troubleshoot the issues of high
I/O on an ApsaraDB RDS for SQLI/O on an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL
Server instanceServer instance
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Perf ormance InsightPerf ormance Insight  tab.

3. In the upper-right corner of the tab, click Cust omize Met ricsCust omize Met rics. In the dialog box that appears, select
I/O T hroughputI/O T hroughput  and click OKOK.

Not e Not e After you select  I/O T hroughputI/O T hroughput , the following metrics are selected:

IO_Throughput_Read_Kb: the I/O throughput per second for read operations on the disk

IO_Throughput_Write_kb: the I/O throughput per second for write operations on the disk

IO_Throughput_Total_Kb: the total I/O throughput per second for read and write
operations on the disk

Analyze and optimize the I/O throughput of an RDS instanceAnalyze and optimize the I/O throughput of an RDS instance
The I/O load on an RDS instance includes two major parts: the read operations on data files and the read
and write operations on transaction log files. The read operations on data files include the read
operations on data pages during queries and backups. For transaction log files, a majority of the read
operations are derived from backups, and the write operations are derived from the other related
scenarios rather than backups.

If  the I/O throughput of an RDS instance is high, you can click Cust omize Met ricsCust omize Met rics. In the dialog box that
appears, you can select  the following metrics, which are used to identify the type of load that causes an
increase in I/O throughput.

Metric I/O type Description

Page_ReadsPage_Reads Read
The number of data pages that are read from data
files per second. These data pages cannot be hit  in
the cache.

Page_Writ ePage_Writ e Write
The number of data pages that are written to data
files per second.

Log_Byt es_Flushed/secLog_Byt es_Flushed/sec Write
The number of bytes that are written to transaction
log files per second.
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Backup_Rest ore_T hroughput /Backup_Rest ore_T hroughput /
secsec

Read
The number of bytes that are read and written to
data files and transaction log files per second. This
metric is valid for backup and restore operations.

Metric I/O type Description

Not e Not e The size per data page is 8 KB.

The following figures show analysis cases.
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The overall I/O throughput stat ist ics show that the read load is higher than the write load. From 08:00 to
22:00, the I/O throughput is relat ively stable. From 01:00 to 03:00 and from 22:00 to 24:00, the I/O
throughput shows peak values. To further analyze the I/O throughput stat ist ics during these peak hours,
you must obtain more performance data.

The I/O throughput stat ist ics of data pages show that the I/O throughput suddenly increases at
around 01:00 due to read operations on data pages. The peak read speed reaches approximately
50,000 data pages per second, which is equal to approximately 400 MB per second.

The I/O throughput stat ist ics of data pages, logs, and backups show that the I/O throughput peak
during the period of t ime from 02:00 to 03:00 is derived from four sources. These sources are read
operations on data pages, write operations on data pages, write operations on transaction log files,
and log backups. I/O throughput peaks at  approximately 40 MB per second for both read and write
operations on data pages, approximately 30 MB per second for write operations on transaction log
files, and approximately 50 MB per second for log backups. The cumulative I/O throughput peaks at
approximately 150 MB per second.

The I/O throughput stat ist ics of data pages and logs show that the I/O load during the period of t ime
from 08:00 to 22:00 is derived from three sources in descending order based on their proport ions.
These sources are read operations on data pages, write operations on data pages, and write
operations on transaction log files. I/O throughput reaches 80 MB to 100 MB per second for read
operations on data pages, approximately 30 MB per second for write operations on data pages, and
approximately 5 MB per second for write operations on transaction log files.

The I/O throughput stat ist ics of backups show that the I/O throughput peak during the period of t ime
from 22:00 to 24:00 is derived only from backups. The I/O throughput for backups remains higher than
220 MB per second.

Troubleshoot high I/O throughput caused by read operations on dataTroubleshoot high I/O throughput caused by read operations on data
pagespages
The high I/O throughput issue that is caused by read operations on data pages is one of the most
common high I/O throughput issues in ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server. In most cases, this issue occurs if  the
cache size is insufficient. If  the cache size of the RDS instance is insufficient, a large number of data
pages that are requested by queries cannot be hit  in the cache. As a result , ApsaraDB RDS needs to read
these data pages from the disk.

Page Life Expectancy (PLE) is a common metric that is used to diagnose the performance of the cache.
This metric indicates the average amount of t ime that each cached data page is retained in the cache.
The t ime is measured in seconds. A shorter period of t ime indicates higher pressure on the cache.
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In normal cases, we recommend that you set  the threshold of the PLE metric to a value that is greater
than or equal to 300 seconds. Higher memory specificat ions indicate a larger recommended threshold.
You can use the following formula to calculate the recommended threshold:

Recommended threshold = (The memory size of the buffer pool/4) × 300

For example, if  the RDS instance provides 16 GB of memory, the amount of memory that can be allocated
to the buffer pool cannot exceed 12 GB. In this case, we recommend that you set  the threshold to 900
seconds based on the following calculat ion: (12/4) × 300 = 900.

Not e Not e For more information, see Page Life Expectancy (PLE) in SQL Server.

If  the high I/O throughput issue is caused by read operations on data pages, we recommend that you
upgrade the memory specificat ions of your RDS instance. We recommend that you do not upgrade the
performance level (PL) of the disk.

In addit ion, you can reduce the total number of data pages to mit igate the read load on the RDS
instance. For example, you can archive or delete historical data files, enable the data compression
feature on tables, delete low-value indexes, and defragment indexes.

Troubleshoot high I/O throughput caused by write operations on dataTroubleshoot high I/O throughput caused by write operations on data
pages and transaction log filespages and transaction log files
You can use CloudDBA to check whether data manipulation language (DML) or data definit ion language
(DDL) operations are frequently performed during the period of t ime that shows high I/O throughput.
The supported DML operations include INSERT, DELETE, UPDATE, and MERGE. The supported DDL
operations include CREATE INDEX and ALTER INDEX.

High I/O throughput caused by DML operations

Check whether these DML operations are routine workloads. If  these DML operations are not routine
workloads, we recommend that you perform these DML operations during off-peak hours. For example,
temporary data processing and archiving operations are not routine workloads. If  these DDL operations
are routine workloads, we recommend that you upgrade the PL of the disk. For example, you can
upgrade the PL of an ESSD from PL1 to PL2.

We also recommend that you optimize the index structure and delete the nonclustered indexes that
are no longer required.

High I/O throughput caused by DDL operations

In most cases, DDL operations are maintenance or temporary workloads. We recommend that you
perform DDL operations during off-peak hours.

In addit ion, when you perform operations, such as creating and rebuilding indexes, we recommend that
you specify the maximum degree of parallelism (MAXDOP) in the SQL statements that are used. This
reduces the peak I/O throughput during the running t ime of the SQL statements. However, this
increases the t ime that is required for DDL operations.

Troubleshoot high I/O throughput caused by backupsTroubleshoot high I/O throughput caused by backups
ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server supports backups only on primary RDS instances. This increases the I/O
throughput of primary RDS instances. Among all types of backups, full backups have the largest  impact
on I/O throughput, and log backups have the smallest  impact on I/O throughput.

Backups are important to ensure the security and reliability of your data. We recommend that you specify
suitable backup sett ings to reduce the impact of backups on your workloads. For more information, see
Back up an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance.
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You can log on to the ApsaraDB RDS console and go to the Backup and Rest orat ionBackup and Rest orat ion page. On this
page, you can view the t ime that is required for each data backup. Then, you can set  the backup t ime to
an off-peak hour and specify a proper backup cycle.

In this example, a full backup requires approximately 6 hours, and your business peak hours start  from
09:00 to 21:00 every day. In addit ion, the background system runs data processing tasks from 22:00 on
the current day to 01:00 on the next  day. In this case, you can set  the backup t ime to 01:00 to 02:00.
This way, each full backup can be finished before 08:00. You can also set  the backup cycle to every
day of the week. This expedites the restoration process.

In this example, a full backup requires approximately 15 hours, and your workloads are interrupted by
every backup on weekdays. We recommend that you set  the backup cycle to Saturday and Sunday.
However, if  you want to restore data to a specific point  in t ime, the restoration process may be t ime-
consuming.

If  you cannot prevent the conflicts between your workloads and full backups by adjust ing the backup
sett ings, we recommend that you upgrade the PL of the disk or split  your data. Data split t ing reduces the
amount of data on individual RDS instances. Data split t ing also reduces the t ime that is required for each
full backup.

This topic describes how to troubleshoot the issues that cause insufficient  storage space on an
ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance. Storage usage is an important metric that is used to measure the
performance of your RDS instance. If  the amount of available storage space is insufficient, your RDS
instance may encounter serious issues. For example, data writes or backups fail, and the t ime that is
required for a storage scaling task is abnormally long.

View storage usageView storage usage
Log on to the ApsaraDB RDS console and go to the Basic Inf ormat ionBasic Inf ormat ion page. In the Usage Stat ist ics
sect ion of the page, view the overall storage usage of your RDS instance. The Usage Stat ist ics sect ion
does not provide the current or historical storage usage for various data types.

23.3. Troubleshoot the issues of23.3. Troubleshoot the issues of
insufficient storage space on aninsufficient storage space on an
ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instanceApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance
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Log on to the ApsaraDB RDS console and go to the Monit oring and Alert sMonit oring and Alert s page. On the St andardSt andard
Monit oringMonit oring tab of the page, click Resource Monit oringResource Monit oring. Then, view the current and historical
storage usage for various data types.

Not e Not e The Ot her Syst em File SizeOt her Syst em File Size metric indicates the amount of storage space that is
used by some system files and all the data files and log files in the master, msdb, and model
system databases. These system files include error log files, default  trace files, and system
extended event files.

Log on to the ApsaraDB RDS console and choose CloudDBACloudDBA >  > St orage ManagementSt orage Management . Then, view
the storage usage of your RDS instance. The storage usage includes the percentages of used data
storage space and used log storage space, the storage consumption trends, and the storage
consumption for each of the top 10 databases and top 20 data tables that consume the most
storage space. For more information, see View the storage information of an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL
Server instance.

Not eNot e

The RDS instance does not run SQL Server 2008 R2 with standard SSDs or enhanced SSDs (ESSDs).

Use a client  tool, such as SQL Server Management Studio (SSMS), to view the storage usage of your
RDS instance.

The following table describes the system views and commands that can be used to query the storage
usage of your RDS instance.
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System view or command Description

 sp_helpdb 
Used to query the total storage space of each database. The total
storage space of a database is equal to the total size of data files
and log files in the database.

 sp_spaceused Used to query the name, used storage space, and unallocated storage
space of the database to which you have logged on.

 DBCC SQLPERF(LOGSPACE) Used to query the total log storage space and used log storage space
of each database.

 DBCC SHOWFILESTATS Used to query the total data storage space and used data storage
space of the database to which you have logged on.

 select * from sys.master_f
iles 

Used to query the total size of data files and the total size of log files
in each database.

 select * from sys.dm_db_lo
g_space_usage 

Used to query the total log storage space and used log storage space
of the database to which you have logged on.

Not e Not e This command is supported only when your RDS
instance runs SQL Server 2012 or later.

 select * from sys.dm_db_fi
le_space_usage 

Used to query the total data storage space and used data storage
space of the database to which you have logged on.

Not e Not e This command is supported only when your RDS
instance runs SQL Server 2012 or later.

If  the storage usage of your RDS instance is abnormally high, log on to the ApsaraDB RDS console and go
to the Monit oring and Alert sMonit oring and Alert s page. View the storage usage for data files, log files, temporary files,
and system files to identify the type of f ile that consumes an abnormally increased amount of storage
space. Then, evaluate whether you can use the suggested solut ions to release storage space or prevent
an abnormal increase in storage consumption.

For more information about the storage analysis and solut ions, see the following sect ions.

Reclaim data storage spaceReclaim data storage space
Analysis

The total data storage space, which is equal to the total size of data files, consists of allocated data
storage space and unallocated data storage:

The allocated data storage space consists of used data storage space and unused data storage
space. The unused data storage space can be allocated only to new records in the same table or
index. The unused data storage space cannot be directly allocated to the other database objects.

The unallocated data storage space consists of extents that are not completely allocated. Each
extent provides 64 KB of contiguous storage space. The unallocated data storage space is not
associated with database objects. You can compress data files to release the unallocated data
storage space.
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Solution

In most cases, if  the amount of your data continues to increase, the unallocated data storage space is
small. In this case, you cannot reclaim a large amount of unallocated data storage space by
compressing data files. Before you compress data files, we recommend that you optimize and reclaim
the allocated data storage space.

You can use one of the following methods to reclaim the data storage space:

Archive data files

Delete historical data files that are not frequently queried, migrate these data files to other RDS
instances, or archive these data files. This reduces the amount of data that is stored on your RDS
instance.

This method is effect ive to mit igate the increases in data storage consumption. However, this
method has requirements for the database object  structure and the logic of your application. In
addit ion, this method requires cooperation with application designers and developers.

Compress data files

If your RDS instance runs SQL Server 2016 or later or runs an Enterprise Edit ion of an SQL Server
version earlier than 2016, the data compression feature is provided. This feature supports row
compression and page compression. You can enable this feature on individual tables, indexes, or
extents. For more information, see Data Compression.

The data compression rat io ranges from 10% to 90% and varies based on the schema, column data
types, and distribution of numerical values. SQL Server provides a dedicated stored procedure,
sp_est imate_data_compression_savings. This dedicated stored procedure is used to evaluate the
amount of data storage space that you can save by enabling the data compression feature on a
specified table or index.

Not eNot e

To modify the compression option sett ings of tables or indexes, you must run data
definit ion language (DDL) operations. If  you run these operations on large tables, the
tables may be locked for a long period of t ime. The locking of the tables may interrupt
your workloads. We recommend that you modify the compression option sett ings during
off-peak hours.

If  your RDS instance runs an Enterprise Edit ion of SQL Server, you can set  the ONLINE
parameter to ON. Then, you can run DDL operations to modify the compression option
sett ings. These DDL operations do not interrupt your workloads.

Data compression increases CPU overhead. Therefore, you must evaluate the feasibility
of data compression on your RDS instance based on your business requirements. We
recommend that you enable the data compression feature only on large tables.
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Defragment indexes

If the degree of fragmentation in an index is high, the underlying data of the index consumes an
abnormally large amount of storage space. In this case, you can defragment the index to reduce the
amount of used data storage space.

Log on to the ApsaraDB RDS console and choose CloudDBACloudDBA >  > Perf ormance Opt imizat ionPerf ormance Opt imizat ion. Then,
click the Index UsageIndex Usage tab. On this tab, you can view the index fragmentation in various tables. In
addit ion, you can view the suggestions that are proposed by CloudDBA to rebuild or reorganize
indexes.

Rebuild an index

This method is suitable if  the degree of fragmentation is high. By default , when you rebuild an
index, the table on which the index is created is locked during the rebuild process. If  your RDS
instance runs an Enterprise Edit ion of SQL Server, you can set  the ONLINE parameter to ON. This
allows you to prevent a long-term lock on the table.

Reorganize an index

This method is suitable if  the degree of fragmentation is low. However, the optimization effect  is
not as good as the optimization effect  of the index rebuilding method.

The degree of fragmentation in an index represents the percentage of pages whose logical
ordering does not match the physical ordering inside the index. This percentage is different from the
percentage of idle storage space in index pages. In normal cases, an index with a high degree of
fragmentation is likely to be defragmented to reclaim storage space.

If  you want to analyze the average percentage of idle storage space per page in an index, you can
query the sys.dm_db_index_physical_stats system view in SAMPLED or DETAILED mode. Then, you can
view the values in the avg_page_space_used_in_percent column of the return result . For more
information, see sys.dm_db_index_physical_stats (Transact-SQL).

Not e Not e ApsaraDB RDS needs to read a large number of index pages during queries. If  you
defragment indexes during queries, the performance of your RDS instance may decrease. We
recommend that you defragment indexes during off-peak hours.

Index defragmentation is suitable only for archived data tables that are updated at  a low
frequency. If  frequent insert  and update operations are performed on a data table, the degrees of
fragmentation in the indexes on the data table significantly increase. In addit ion, if  you rebuild or
reorganize the indexes on the data table, a large number of transaction logs are generated. This
increases the amount of used log storage.

If  the available storage space is st ill insufficient  after you have tried all the suggested solut ions, you can
run the  DBCC SHRINKFILE  command to compress data files. This way, the unallocated data storage
space is released to the operating system.
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In the preceding figure, the size per extent is 64 KB. Therefore, the total data storage space is 104,584
MB, and the allocated data storage space is 82,089 MB. This means that the total size of the compressed
data files is greater than or equal to 82,089 MB. If  you want to reduce the total data storage space to
90,000 MB, run the following command:

DBCC SHRINKFILE(1, 90000)

For more information, see Shrink a Database and DBCC SHRINKFILE (Transact-SQL).

Reclaim log storage spaceReclaim log storage space
Run the  DBCC SQLPERF(LOGSPACE)  command or use CloudDBA to view the percentage of used log
storage space. If  the percentage is high, the amount of storage space that you can release by
compressing log files is small. In this case, you can query the sys.databases system view. Then, you can
view the values in the log_reuse_wait  and log_reuse_wait_desc columns of the return result . This
provides further details about why you cannot reclaim log storage space.

Not e Not e For more information about the values in the log_reuse_wait  and log_reuse_wait_desc
columns, see sys.databases (Transact-SQL).

In most cases, you do not need to manually compress log files. ApsaraDB RDS compresses log files every
t ime when an automatic backup is complete. If  you need to reduce the amount of used log storage
space by compressing log files at  your earliest  opportunity, you can perform the following steps: Log on
to the ApsaraDB RDS console and go to the Backup and Rest orat ionBackup and Rest orat ion page. In the upper-right corner of
the page, click Shrink T ransact ion LogShrink T ransact ion Log. Then, ApsaraDB RDS starts to back up all transaction logs and
compress log files. For example, if  the available storage space of your RDS instance is abnormally low due
to an increase in log storage consumption and you cannot wait  until the next  automatic backup, you can
perform these steps.

Not e Not e The compression of log files starts only after the backup of transaction logs is complete.
If  ApsaraDB RDS needs to back up a large number of transaction logs, you must wait  for a long
period of t ime before ApsaraDB RDS can complete the compression.
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Reclaim temporary file storage spaceReclaim temporary file storage space
Analysis

The temporary file storage space is the amount of storage space that is used by the tempdb system
database. The tempdb system database uses only the SIMPLE recovery model. In normal cases, the
total size of log files in the tempdb system database is small. However, the total size of data files in
the tempdb system database can significantly increase within a short  period of t ime. For example, if
you create a large number of temporary tables, join large tables, or sort  data, the total size of data
files in the tempdb system database increases.

Solut ion

Try to prevent storage consumption increases at  the application level. For example, reduce
unnecessary temporary tables, reduce queries that require the joins of large tables, and do not run
large transactions.

Restart  your RDS instance during off-peak hours. After the restart , the amount of storage space
that is used by the tempdb system database decreases to the size at  the t ime when the instance
was created.

Reclaim system file storage spaceReclaim system file storage space
Analysis

The system file storage space is the total amount of storage space that is used by the files in the
master, msdb, and model system databases and some files in the system directories. In most cases,
these files are small. However, these files can consume a large amount of storage space in the
following scenarios:

A large number of error logs are generated. In this case, the total size of error log files increases to a
few GB or more.

Memory dump files are generated in the event of severe exceptions.

Solut ion

You cannot obtain the storage space that is used by various system files. If  an abnormally large
amount of storage space is used by system files, you can submit  a to contact  after-sales technical
support.

Expand storage capacityExpand storage capacity
If  the storage usage of your RDS instance is st ill abnormally high after you have tried all the suggested
solutions, you can expand the storage capacity of the instance. For more information, see Change the
specifications of an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance.

This topic describes CloudDBA in ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server. CloudDBA is used to identify and diagnose
issues on your RDS instance. CloudDBA uses AI algorithms to fix these issues and optimize your RDS
instance.

LimitsLimits

23.4. Introduction to CloudDBA in23.4. Introduction to CloudDBA in
ApsaraDB RDS for SQL ServerApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server
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CloudDBA is supported only in the following regions: China (Hangzhou), China (Shanghai), China
(Qingdao), China (Beijing), China (Zhangjiakou), China (Hohhot), China (Ulanqab), China (Shenzhen), China
(Heyuan), China (Chengdu), China (Hong Kong), and Singapore (Singapore).

FeaturesFeatures
CloudDBA provides the following features:

View the storage information of an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance

This feature allows you to monitor and analyze your storage at  the instance level, database level, and
table level. The storage monitoring and analysis data help you identify and troubleshoot storage
issues. The Storage Management page in the ApsaraDB RDS console includes the following sect ions:

Storage Overview: This sect ion provides an overview of the storage information. The storage
information includes the changes in storage space over the last  week, the available storage space,
the used storage space, and the est imated increase in storage consumption.

Charts of Storage Information: This sect ion displays the storage consumption of your RDS instance
in charts. The storage consumption includes the storage usage, the percentages of used data
storage space and used log storage space, and the top 5 databases that consume the most
storage space.

Storage Trend: This sect ion displays the storage trends of your RDS instance in a chart.

Top 10 Databases: This sect ion displays the details about the top 10 databases that consume the
most storage space. These details are displayed in a table.

Top 20 Data Tables: This sect ion displays the details about the top 20 data tables that consume
the most storage space. These details are displayed in a table.

Performance Optimization

This feature provides various important performance data about your RDS instance. The Performance
Optimization page in the ApsaraDB RDS console includes the following tabs:

Performance Insight: This tab displays the performance metrics of your RDS instance. You can use
the metrics to find the sources of performance issues and improve the stability of your RDS instance.

Missing Indexes: This tab displays the details about the missing indexes in charts and tables. This tab
also displays the SQL statements that are used to create these indexes.

Index Usage: This tab displays the details about the created indexes in charts and tables. This tab
also displays the SQL statements that are used to create these indexes.

Stat ist ics: This tab displays the performance stat ist ics of your RDS instance in charts and tables.

TOP SQL: This tab displays the details about the SQL statements that are executed on your RDS
instance. The SQL statements are sorted based on different metrics, and the SQL statement
stat ist ics are displayed in charts and tables. You can query real-t ime SQL statement stat ist ics.

TOP Objects: This tab displays the real-t ime performance drains that are caused by various objects,
such as stored procedures, functions, and triggers. You can identify the top N objects that cause the
highest  performance drain and the SQL statements in these objects.

Lock optimization

This feature provides various important performance data about your RDS instance. The Lock
Optimization page in the ApsaraDB RDS console includes the following tabs:

DeadLock: This tab displays the details about the deadlocks that are detected in your RDS instance.
The details are displayed in charts and tables.
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Blocking: This tab displays the details about the blocking problems that are detected in your RDS
instance. The details are displayed in charts and tables.

Slow SQL: This tab displays and analyzes the SQL statements with high CPU utilizat ion. This tab also
displays the slow SQL query stat ist ics and the slow SQL query details.

This topic describes how to view the storage information of an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance by
using CloudDBA. CloudDBA provides the storage management feature. This feature allows you to
monitor and analyze your storage consumption at  three levels: instance, database, and table. You can
identify and troubleshoot storage issues based on the storage monitoring and analysis data.

The storage management feature provides the basic information, storage overview, storage details, and
storage trends of your RDS instance from various dimensions.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
The RDS instance does not run SQL Server 2008 R2 with standard SSDs or enhanced SSDs (ESSDs).

ProcedureProcedure
1. 

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose CloudDBACloudDBA >  > St orage ManagementSt orage Management . Then, you can view
the following sect ions:

Basic information: This sect ion displays the basic information about your RDS instance. The basic
information includes the ID, edit ion, and start  t ime of your RDS instance. The following table
describes the parameters in the basic information sect ion. Parameters in the basic information
section

Parameter Description

Inst ance IDInst ance ID The unique identifier of your RDS instance.

Edit ionEdit ion
The SQL Server major version, edition, minor version, and patch number of
your RDS instance. These four parts are separated by hyphens (-).

St art  T imeSt art  T ime The last t ime when your RDS instance was started.

Product  Updat esProduct  Updat es The entry point to the official ApsaraDB RDS documentation.

Storage Overview: This sect ion provides an overview of the storage information about your RDS
instance. The storage information includes storage changes over the last  week, the available
storage, the used storage, and the est imated increase in storage consumption. The following
table describes the parameters in the Storage Overview sect ion. Parameters in the Storage
Overview sect ion

23.5. View the storage information of23.5. View the storage information of
an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Serveran ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server
instanceinstance
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Parameter Description

Changes in t he LastChanges in t he Last
WeekWeek

The storage change and average daily storage consumption increase of your
RDS instance over the last week.

Not e Not e A negative value indicates a decrease in storage
consumption.

Available St orageAvailable St orage
The amount of storage that is available and the number of days for which
the storage remains available on your RDS instance.

Used St orageUsed St orage
The amount of storage that is used and the number of days for which the
storage is used on your RDS instance.

Est imat ed t o ReachEst imat ed t o Reach
The estimated number of days for the storage usage of your RDS instance
to reach 80% and 100%. The estimate is based on your storage
consumption history.

Dat a Updat ed AtDat a Updat ed At The time when the storage information of your RDS instance was generated.

Recollect  Dat aRecollect  Dat a

If the storage information is outdated, click Recollect  Dat aRecollect  Dat a. In the
message that appears, click OKOK. ApsaraDB RDS starts to collect the storage
information again.

Not e Not e After a few minutes, you can refresh the Storage
Management page to view the new storage information.

Save as PDF FileSave as PDF File
If you want to save the storage information to your computer as a file, click
Save as PDF FileSave as PDF File.

Charts of Storage Information: This sect ion displays the information about the storage
consumption of your RDS instance in charts. The storage consumption information includes the
storage usage, the percentages of used data storage and used log storage, and the top 5
databases that consume the most storage. The following table describes the parameters in the
Charts of Storage Information sect ion. Parameters in the Charts of Storage Information sect ion

Parameter Description

St orage UsageSt orage Usage

The storage usage of your RDS instance. ApsaraDB RDS displays the storage
usage in a dashboard. If the storage usage exceeds 80%, you can expand
the storage capacity of your RDS instance or delete the data that is no
longer required. For more information, see Change the specifications of an
ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance.
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Dat a and LogDat a and Log
Percent agePercent age

The percentage of the used data storage and the percentage of the used
log storage in your RDS instance. ApsaraDB RDS displays the percentages in
a pie chart. If the percentage of the used storage space is abnormally high,
you may need to compress logs or enable the 30-minute log backup feature
in the ApsaraDB RDS console. For more information, see Enable snapshot
backups for an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance.

T op 5 Dat abaseT op 5 Dat abase
St orage SpacesSt orage Spaces

The amount of storage used by each of the top 5 databases that consume
the most storage. ApsaraDB RDS displays the following information about
the used storage in a column chart:

Total Storage (Unit: MB)

Data Storage (Unit: MB)

Log Storage (Unit: MB)

Parameter Description

Storage Trend

This sect ion displays the storage trends of your RDS instance over the last  day, the last  week, or
the last  month in a line chart. The storage information includes the total storage, the data
storage, and the log storage.

Not e Not e This feature is new. It  cannot be used to collect  the storage information that was
generated before this feature is released.

Top 10 Databases: This sect ion displays the details about the top 10 databases that consume the
most storage. These details are displayed in a table. The following table describes the parameters
in the Top 10 Databases sect ion. Parameters in the Top 10 Databases sect ion

Parameter Description

Dat abase NameDat abase Name The name of the database.

St at usSt at us The status of the database.
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T ot al St orage (MB)T ot al St orage (MB) The total amount of storage that is allocated to the database.

Used St orage (MB)Used St orage (MB)
The amount of storage that is used by the database and the percentage of
the used storage in the total storage for the database.

Available St orageAvailable St orage
(MB)(MB)

The amount of storage that is available to the database and the
percentage of the available storage in the total storage for the database.

Rest orat ion ModeRest orat ion Mode

The mode that is used to restore the database.

Not e Not e In most cases, if the database is not a system database,
the FULL recovery model is used.

Collat ionCollat ion The character set collation that is used for the database.

Log Reuse WaitLog Reuse Wait The description of the Log Reuse Wait event in the database.

Creat ion T imeCreat ion T ime The time when the database was created.

Syst em Dat abaseSyst em Dat abase Indicates whether the database is a system database.

Parameter Description

You can find a database and click the plus sign (+) on the left  to view the details about the files in
the database. The following table describes the parameters of the files in a database.

Parameters of the files

Parameter Description

Dat abase NameDat abase Name The name of the database to which the file belongs.

File GroupFile Group

The name of the file group to which the file belongs.

Not e Not e If the file is a log file, it  does not belong to a file group. In
this case, this parameter is empty.

File T ypeFile T ype The type of the file. Valid values: Data and Log.

File NameFile Name The name of the file.

T ot al St orage (MB)T ot al St orage (MB) The total amount of storage that is allocated to the file.

Used St orage (MB)Used St orage (MB)
The amount of storage that is used by the file and the percentage of the
used storage in the total storage for the file.
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Available St orageAvailable St orage
(MB)(MB)

The amount of storage that is available to the file and the percentage of
the available storage in the total storage for the file.

Maximum File Siz eMaximum File Siz e

The maximum size of the file. Unit: MB.

Not e Not e The value 0 indicates that the size of the file is not limited.

Aut omat ic FileAut omat ic File
Growt hGrowt h

The increment at which the storage that is allocated to the file increases. In
most cases, the storage increases based on a percentage or a fixed size.

Parameter Description

Top 20 Data Tables: This sect ion displays details about the top 20 data tables that consume the
most storage. These details are displayed in a table. The following table describes the parameters
in the Top 20 Data Tables sect ion. Parameters in the Top 20 Data Tables sect ion

Parameter Description

T able NameT able Name

The name of the data table. The value of this parameter consists of the
following parts:

Database name

Schema name

Object name

Ret ained Siz e (MB)Ret ained Siz e (MB) The total amount of storage that is allocated to the data table.

Dat a St orage (MB)Dat a St orage (MB)
The amount of storage that is used by the data in the data table and the
percentage of the used storage in the total storage for the data table.

Index St orage (MB)Index St orage (MB)
The amount of storage that is used by the indexes on the data table and
the percentage of the used storage in the total storage for the data table.

Unused St orageUnused St orage
(MB)(MB)

The amount of storage that is available to the data table and the
percentage of the available storage in the total storage for the data table.

RowsRows The total number of rows in the data table.

IndexesIndexes The number of indexes in the data table.
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Creat ion T imeCreat ion T ime The time when the data table was created.

Parameter Description

This topic describes how to view the index usage stat ist ics of an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance by
using CloudDBA in the ApsaraDB RDS console. The index stat ist ics include the usage of indexes and the
degrees of fragmentation in indexes.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
The RDS instance does not run SQL Server 2008 R2 with standard SSDs or enhanced SSDs (ESSDs).

ProcedureProcedure
1. 

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose CloudDBACloudDBA >  > Perf ormance Opt imizat ionPerf ormance Opt imizat ion.

3. Click the Index UsageIndex Usage tab.

Introduction to the Index Usage tabIntroduction to the Index Usage tab
Index Overview: This sect ion provides an overview of the index usage stat ist ics of the RDS instance.
The following table describes the parameters in the Index Overview sect ion. Parameters in the Index
Overview sect ion

Parameter Description

T ot al IndexesT ot al Indexes The total number of indexes that are created in the RDS instance.

T ot al Index St orageT ot al Index St orage The amount of storage space that is used by all indexes in the RDS instance.

Fragment at ionFragment at ion
Percent age ExceedsPercent age Exceeds
30%30%

The number of indexes whose degrees of fragmentation exceed 30%.

Index Seeks LessIndex Seeks Less
T han 100T han 100

The number of indexes on which the number of search operations is smaller
than 100.

Dat a Updat ed AtDat a Updat ed At
The time at which the index usage statistics of the RDS instance were
generated.

23.6. Performance optimization23.6. Performance optimization
23.6.1. View the index usage statistics of an23.6.1. View the index usage statistics of an
ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instanceApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance
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Recollect  Dat aRecollect  Dat a

If the index usage statistics are outdated, click Recollect  Dat aRecollect  Dat a. In the message
that appears, click OKOK. ApsaraDB RDS starts to collect the index usage statistics
of the RDS instance again.

Not e Not e After a few minutes, you can refresh the Performance
Optimization page to view the updated index usage statistics.

Save as PDF FileSave as PDF File
If you want to save the index usage statistics of the RDS instance to your
computer as a file, click Save as PDF FileSave as PDF File.

Parameter Description

Charts of Index Information: This sect ion displays the index usage stat ist ics of the RDS instance in
charts. The following table describes the parameters in the Charts of Index Information sect ion.
Parameters in the Charts of Index Information sect ion

Parameter Description

Fragment at ionFragment at ion
Percent agePercent age

The distribution of the degrees of fragmentation in all indexes.

UsageUsage The distribution of the usage of all indexes.

St orage ChangesSt orage Changes The changes to the amount of storage space that is used by all indexes.

T op Fragment at ionT op Fragment at ion
Percent agePercent age

The degrees of fragmentation in the top 10 clustered indexes and nonclustered
indexes that have the highest degree of fragmentation.

Index Information: This sect ion displays the details about the usage of all indexes in the RDS instance.
The following table describes the parameters in the Index Information sect ion. Parameters in the Index
Information sect ion

Parameter Description

T able NameT able Name

The name of the table on which the index is created. The value of this
parameter consists of the following three parts:

Database name

Schema name

Object name

Index NameIndex Name The name of the index.

Fragment at ionFragment at ion
Percent agePercent age

The degree of fragmentation in the index.

Siz e (MB)Siz e (MB) The amount of storage space that is used by the index.

Maint enanceMaint enance
Operat ionOperat ion

The maintenance operation that is recommended for the index.

ReasonReason The reason why the maintenance operation is recommended for the index.
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Priorit yPriorit y The priority of the maintenance operation.

PagesPages The number of pages that are occupied by the index.

SeeksSeeks
The number and percentage of search operations that are performed based on
the index.

ScansScans
The number and percentage of scan operations that are performed based on
the index.

Bookmark LookupsBookmark Lookups
The number and percentage of key lookup operations that are performed
based on the index.

Updat eUpdat e
The number and percentage of update operations that are performed on the
index.

Primary KeyPrimary Key Indicates whether the index is a primary key index.

DisableDisable Indicates whether the index is disabled.

ColumnColumn The columns on which the index is created.

Fill Fact orFill Fact or The fill factor of the index.

Creat ion T imeCreat ion T ime The time at which the index was created.

St at ist ics Updat eSt at ist ics Updat e
T imeT ime

The most recent t ime at which the statistics of the index were updated.

Export  ScriptExport  Script
The button that is used to export the SQL statements that were used to create
the index.

Export  FileExport  File
The button that is used to export the usage of the index as an Excel, CSV, or
TXT  file.

Parameter Description

This topic describes how to view the performance stat ist ics of an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance
by using CloudDBA in the ApsaraDB RDS console. CloudDBA allows you to query the performance
statist ics over a specific t ime range, view the performance stat ist ics in histograms, and update the
performance stat ist ics. You can identify and resolve the performance issues of the RDS instance based
on the performance stat ist ics to ensure the high performance of the instance.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
The RDS instance does not run SQL Server 2008 R2 with standard SSDs or enhanced SSDs (ESSDs).

ProcedureProcedure
1. 

23.6.2. View the performance statistics of an23.6.2. View the performance statistics of an
ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instanceApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance
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2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose CloudDBACloudDBA >  > Perf ormance Opt imizat ionPerf ormance Opt imizat ion.

3. Click the St at ist icsSt at ist ics tab.

Introduction to the Statistics tabIntroduction to the Statistics tab
Statist ics Overview: This sect ion provides an overview of the performance stat ist ics of the RDS
instance. The following table describes the parameters in the Stat ist ics Overview sect ion. Parameters in
the Stat ist ics Overview sect ion

Parameter Description

Total Statistics The total number of statistical items that are collected from the RDS instance.

Not Updated for More
Than 7 Days

The number of statistical items that are not updated for more than seven days
in the RDS instance.

Not Updated for More
Than 14 Days

The number of statistical items that are not updated for more than 14 days in
the RDS instance.

Not Updated for More
Than 30 Days

The number of statistical items that are not updated for more than 30 days in
the RDS instance.

Data Updated At
The time at which the performance statistics of the RDS instance were
generated.

Recollect Data

If the performance statistics are outdated, click Recollect  Dat aRecollect  Dat a. In the
message that appears, click OKOK. ApsaraDB RDS starts to collect the
performance statistics of the RDS instance again.

Not e Not e After a few minutes, you can refresh the Performance
Optimization page to view the updated performance statistics.

Save as PDF File
If you want to save the performance statistics of the RDS instance to your
computer as a file, click Save as PDF FileSave as PDF File.

Statist ics Not Updated: This sect ion uses charts to display the number of stat ist ical items that are not
updated in the RDS instance. The following table describes the parameters in the Stat ist ics Not
Updated sect ion. Parameters in the Stat ist ics Not Updated sect ion

Parameter Description

Statistics Not Updated
This column chart displays the numbers of the statistical items that are not
updated for more than 1 day, 7 days, 14 days, and 30 days.

Statistics Not Updated
in Percentages

This pie chart shows the percentages of the statistical items that are not
updated for more than 1 day, 7 days, 14 days, and 30 days.

Statist ics table: This table displays the details about all stat ist ical items that are collected from the
RDS instance. The following table describes the parameters for a stat ist ical item in the stat ist ics table.
Parameters in the stat ist ics table
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Parameter Description

Table Name

The name of the table from which the statistical item is collected. The value of
this parameter consists of the following three parts:

Database name

Schema name

Object name

Statistics Name The name of the statistical item.

Column Name The name of the column from which the statistical item is collected.

Last Update T ime.
The most recent t ime at which the statistical item was updated. If the
statistical item is not updated for more than 14 days, we recommend that you
manually update the statistical item.

Actions

Includes two operations: Obtain Histogram and Update.

Obtain Histogram: You can click Obtain Histogram in the Actions column to
view the distribution of the statistics about the statistical item.

Update: You can click Update in the Actions column to view the updated
statistics about the statistical item.

The following conclusions can be made from the histogram that is shown in the preceding figure:

The stat ist ics about the IX_SalesOrderHeader_SalesPersonID index, which is created on the
SalesPersonID columnof the testdb4.Sales.SalesOrderHeader table, are unevenly distributed. The value
of the AVG_RANG_ROWS metric of the index abruptly increases and decreases possibly due to data
skew issues. You must update the stat ist ics about the index. To do so, you need only to click Updat eUpdat e
in the Act ionsAct ions column of the index.

23.6.3. View the SQL statement statistics of an23.6.3. View the SQL statement statistics of an
ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instanceApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance
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This topic describes how to view the SQL statement stat ist ics of an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance
by using CloudDBA in the ApsaraDB RDS console. CloudDBA allows you to view real-t ime SQL statement
stat ist ics. You can identify the performance issues of the RDS instance based on the stat ist ics.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
The RDS instance does not run SQL Server 2008 R2 with standard SSDs or enhanced SSDs (ESSDs).

ProcedureProcedure
1. 

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose CloudDBACloudDBA >  > Perf ormance Opt imizat ionPerf ormance Opt imizat ion.

3. Click the T OP SQLT OP SQL tab.

Query real-t ime SQL statements based on different metrics.

Specify the criteria based on which you want to sort  SQL statements. Then, turn on Aut omat icAut omat ic
Ref reshRef resh.

Not eNot e

The stat ist ics of real-t ime top SQL statements for the RDS instance are based on the
data in the cache after the RDS instance is started. When a new SQL statement or an
exist ing SQL statement is executed, the data in the cache is simultaneously updated.
You can check the last  execution t ime of the SQL statement in the Last  Execut ionLast  Execut ion
T imeT ime column of the table that is displayed in the Real-t ime T op SQL St at ement s -Real-t ime T op SQL St at ement s -
ListList  sect ion.

In the table that is displayed in the Real-t ime T op SQL St at ement s - ListReal-t ime T op SQL St at ement s - List  sect ion,
you can click an SQL statement in the St at ementSt at ement  or SQL BlockSQL Block column. In the dialog
box that appears, you can click CopyCopy to copy the SQL statement.

Introduction to the Top SQL tabIntroduction to the Top SQL tab
Top SQL Statement Overview: This sect ion displays the most recent t ime at  which the SQL statement
stat ist ics were updated and allows you to specify the SQL statement stat ist ics that you want to view.

Real-t ime Top SQL Statements - Average Cost: This sect ion displays the SQL statements that consume
the most resources on average based on the following six metrics: Average CPU Overhead, Average
Execution Duration, Average Returned Rows, Average Logical Reads, Average Physical Reads, and
Average Logical Writes. The following table describes the parameters in the Real-t ime Top SQL
Statements - Average Cost  sect ion.

Parameters in the Real-t ime Top SQL Statements - Average Cost  sect ion
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Parameter Description

Average CPU Overhead
Sorts SQL statements based on the average CPU overhead per execution of
each SQL statement. Unit: milliseconds.

Average Execution
Duration

Sorts SQL statements based on the average running time per execution of each
SQL statement. Unit: milliseconds.

Average Returned Rows
Sorts SQL statements based on the average number of rows that were returned
per execution of each SQL statement.

Average Logical Reads
Sorts SQL statements based on the average number of logical read operations
that were performed per execution of each SQL statement.

Average Physical Reads
Sorts SQL statements based on the average number of physical read operations
that were performed per execution of each SQL statement.

Average Logical Writes
Sorts SQL statements based on the average number of logical write operations
that were performed per execution of each SQL statement.

Real-t ime Top SQL Statements - Total Cost: This sect ion displays the SQL statements that consume
the most resources in total based on the following six metrics: Total CPU Overhead, Execution
Duration, Total Returned Rows, Total Logical Reads, Total Physical Reads, and Total Executions. The
following table describes the parameters in the Real-t ime Top SQL Statements - Total Cost  sect ion.

Parameters in the Real-t ime Top SQL Statements - Total Cost  sect ion

Parameter Description

Total CPU Overhead
Sorts SQL statements based on the total CPU overhead of each SQL statement.
Unit: milliseconds.

Execution Duration
Sorts SQL statements based on the total running time of each SQL statement.
Unit: milliseconds.

Total Returned Rows
Sorts SQL statements based on the total number of rows that were returned
for each SQL statement.

Total Logical Reads
Sorts SQL statements based on the total number of logical read operations
that were performed for each SQL statement.

Total Physical Reads
Sorts SQL statements based on the total number of physical read operations
that were performed for each SQL statement.

Total Executions
Sorts SQL statements based on the total number of t imes that each SQL
statement was executed.

Real-t ime Top SQL Statements - List: This sect ion displays the real-t ime SQL statements that consume
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the most resources based on different metrics. The following table describes the parameters in the
Real-t ime Top SQL Statements - List  sect ion.

Parameters in the Real-t ime Top SQL Statements - List  sect ion

Parameter Description

Databases The name of the database on which the SQL statement was executed.

Statement
The SQL statement that was executed. You can click the SQL statement to view
the details about the SQL statement.

SQL Block
The text content of the SQL statement. You can click the SQL statement to view
the text content of the SQL statement.

Executions The total number of t imes that the SQL statement was executed.

Total CPU T ime The total CPU overhead of the SQL statement.

Average CPU T ime The average CPU overhead per execution of the SQL statement.

Execution Duration The total running time of the SQL statement.

Average Execution
Duration

The average running time per execution of the SQL statement.

Total Returned Rows The total number of rows that were returned for the SQL statement.

Average Returned Rows
The average number of rows that were returned per execution of the SQL
statement.

Total Logical Reads
The total number of logical read operations that were performed for the SQL
statement.

Average Logical Reads
The average number of logical read operations that were performed per
execution of the SQL statement.

Total Physical Reads
The total number of physical read operations that were performed for the SQL
statement.

Average Physical Reads
The average number of physical read operations that were performed per
execution of the SQL statement.
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Total Logical Writes
The total number of logical write operations that were performed for the SQL
statement.

Average Logical Writes
The average number of logical write operations that were performed per
execution of the SQL statement.

Last Execution T ime The most recent t ime at which the SQL statement was executed.

Parameter Description

This topic describes how to view the top N objects of an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance. These
objects include stored procedures, functions, and triggers. You can identify and troubleshoot
performance issues based on the object  information.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
The RDS instance does not run SQL Server 2008 R2 with standard SSDs or enhanced SSDs (ESSDs).

ProcedureProcedure
1. 

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose CloudDBACloudDBA >  > Perf ormance Opt imizat ionPerf ormance Opt imizat ion.

3. Click the T OP Object sT OP Object s tab.

4. In the upper-right corner of the tab, specify the Dat abaseDat abase, Every XX SecondsEvery XX Seconds, Obt ainObt ain, and T OPT OP
XX It emsXX It ems parameters. Then, turn on the Aut omat ic Ref reshAut omat ic Ref resh switch.

Introduction to the TOP Objects tabIntroduction to the TOP Objects tab
Top Object  Overview: This sect ion displays the last  update t ime of the object  information and allows
you to specify the object  information that you want to view. The following table describes the
parameters in the Top Object  Overview sect ion. Parameters in the Top Object  Overview sect ion

Parameter Description

Dat abaseDat abase
The database whose objects you want to view. You can select more than one
database.

Every XX SecondsEvery XX Seconds
The interval at which ApsaraDB RDS updates the object information. This
parameter takes effect only when you turn on the Automatic Refresh switch.
Valid values: 5, 10, 30, and 60. Unit: seconds.

Obt ainObt ain

The metric based on which ApsaraDB RDS sorts the objects of the selected
database in real t ime. Valid values include Average CPU Overhead, Average
Execution Duration, Total CPU Overhead, Total Logical Reads, and Total Physical
Reads.

23.6.4. View the top N objects of an ApsaraDB RDS23.6.4. View the top N objects of an ApsaraDB RDS
for SQL Server instancefor SQL Server instance
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T OP XX It emsT OP XX It ems The number of objects that you want to view. Valid values: 5, 10, and 15.

Aut omat ic Ref reshAut omat ic Ref resh The switch that is used to control the automatic refresh feature.

Dat a Updat ed AtDat a Updat ed At The time when the object information of your RDS instance was generated.

Save as PDF FileSave as PDF File
If you want to save the object information to your computer as a file, click SaveSave
as PDF Fileas PDF File.

Parameter Description

Real-t ime Top Objects - Average Cost: This sect ion displays the top N objects of your RDS instance
based on four metrics. These metrics are Average CPU Overhead, Average Execution Duration, Average
Logical Reads, and Average Returned Rows. The following table describes the parameters in the Real-
t ime Top Objects - Average Cost  sect ion. Parameters in the Real-t ime Top Objects - Average Cost
sect ion

Parameter Description

Average CPUAverage CPU
OverheadOverhead

The average CPU overhead per statement execution for each object. Unit:
milliseconds.

Average Execut ionAverage Execut ion
Durat ionDurat ion

The average running time per statement execution for each object. Unit:
milliseconds.

Average LogicalAverage Logical
ReadsReads

The average number of logical reads per statement execution for each object.

Average Ret urnedAverage Ret urned
RowsRows

The average number of rows that are returned per statement execution for
each object.

Real-t ime Top Objects - Total Cost: This sect ion displays the top N objects of your RDS instance based
on four metrics. These metrics are Total CPU Overhead Percentage, Total Execution Duration
Percentage, Total Logical I/O Percentage, and Total Returned Rows Percentage. The following table
describes the parameters in the Real-t ime Top Objects - Total Cost  sect ion. Parameters in the Real-
t ime Top Objects - Total Cost  sect ion

Parameter Description

T ot al CPU OverheadT ot al CPU Overhead
Percent agePercent age

The percentage of the total CPU overhead that is produced by statement
executions on each object.

T ot al Execut ionT ot al Execut ion
Durat ion Percent ageDurat ion Percent age

The percentage of the total running time that is required by statement
executions on each object.

T ot al Logical I/OT ot al Logical I/O
Percent agePercent age

The percentage of the total logical I/O that is required by statement executions
on each object.

T ot al Ret urned RowsT ot al Ret urned Rows
Percent agePercent age

The percentage of the total number of rows that are returned by statement
executions on each object.

Real-t ime Top Objects - List
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This sect ion provides an overview of the real-t ime performance drains for objects in the RDS
instance. The following table describes the parameters for the overview of an object. Parameters
for the overview of an object

Parameter Description

Object  NameObject  Name
The name of the object. The value of this parameter consists of three parts:
database name, schema name, and object name.

Object  T ypeObject  T ype The type of the object. Valid values: Stored Procedure, Function, and Trigger.

T ot al Execut ionsT ot al Execut ions
The total number of statement executions on the object after you restart
your RDS instance or clear the cache.

T ot al CPU OverheadT ot al CPU Overhead
The total CPU overhead for all statement executions on the object after you
restart your RDS instance or clear the cache. Unit: milliseconds.

Average CPUAverage CPU
OverheadOverhead

The average CPU overhead per statement execution on the object. Unit:
milliseconds.

T ot al Execut ionT ot al Execut ion
Durat ionDurat ion

The total running time of all statement executions on the object after you
restart your RDS instance or clear the cache. Unit: milliseconds.

Average Execut ionAverage Execut ion
Durat ionDurat ion

The average running time per statement execution on the object. Unit:
milliseconds.

T ot al Ret urnedT ot al Ret urned
RowsRows

The total number of rows that are returned for all statement executions on
the object after you restart your RDS instance or clear the cache.

Average Ret urnedAverage Ret urned
RowsRows

The average number of rows that are returned per statement execution on
the object.

T ot al Logical ReadsT ot al Logical Reads
The total number of logical reads on the object after you restart your RDS
instance or clear the cache.

Average LogicalAverage Logical
ReadsReads

The average number of logical reads per statement execution on the object.

T ot al Physical ReadsT ot al Physical Reads
The total number of physical reads on the object after you restart your RDS
instance or clear the cache.

Average PhysicalAverage Physical
ReadsReads

The average number of physical reads per statement execution on the object.

T ot al Logical Writ esT ot al Logical Writ es
The total number of logical writes on the object after you restart your RDS
instance or clear the cache.

Average LogicalAverage Logical
Writ esWrit es

The average number of logical writes per statement execution on the object.

T ot al Logical I/OT ot al Logical I/O
The total logical I/O for the object after you restart your RDS instance or clear
the cache.

Average Logical I/OAverage Logical I/O The average logical I/O per statement execution on the object.

This sect ion also provides the details about the performance drain for each SQL statement on an
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object. To view the details, you need to find the object  on which the SQL statement is executed.
Then, you need to click the plus sign (+) on the left . The following table describes the parameters
for the details about an object. Parameters for the details about an object

Parameter Description

Object  NameObject  Name
The name of the object on which the SQL statement is executed. The value of
this parameter consists of three parts: database name, schema name, and
object name.

St at ement  (ViewSt at ement  (View
Det ails)Det ails)

The details about the SQL statement. You can click this button to view the
complete SQL statement.

Execut ionsExecut ions The total number of t imes that the SQL statement is executed.

Obt ain Query PlanObt ain Query Plan
The number of t imes that ApsaraDB RDS obtains the execution plan of the
SQL statement.

T ot al CPU OverheadT ot al CPU Overhead The total CPU overhead of the SQL statement. Unit: milliseconds.

Average CPUAverage CPU
OverheadOverhead

The average CPU overhead per execution of the SQL statement. Unit:
milliseconds.

Minimum CPUMinimum CPU
OverheadOverhead

The minimum CPU overhead among all executions of the SQL statement. Unit:
milliseconds.

Maximum CPUMaximum CPU
OverheadOverhead

The maximum CPU overhead among all executions of the SQL statement.
Unit: milliseconds.

Last  CPU OverheadLast  CPU Overhead
The CPU overhead for the last execution of the SQL statement. Unit:
milliseconds.

T ot al Execut ionT ot al Execut ion
Durat ionDurat ion

The total running time of the SQL statement. Unit: milliseconds.

Average Execut ionAverage Execut ion
Durat ionDurat ion

The average running time per execution of the SQL statement. Unit:
milliseconds.

Minimum Execut ionMinimum Execut ion
Durat ionDurat ion

The minimum running time among all executions of the SQL statement. Unit:
milliseconds.

Maximum Execut ionMaximum Execut ion
Durat ionDurat ion

The maximum running time among all executions of the SQL statement. Unit:
milliseconds.

Last  Execut ionLast  Execut ion
Durat ionDurat ion

The running time for the last execution of the SQL statement. Unit:
milliseconds.

T ot al Ret urnedT ot al Ret urned
RowsRows

The total number of rows that are returned for the SQL statement.

Average Ret urnedAverage Ret urned
RowsRows

The average number of rows that are returned per execution of the SQL
statement.

Minimum Ret urnedMinimum Ret urned
RowsRows

The minimum number of rows that are returned among all executions of the
SQL statement.
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Maximum Ret urnedMaximum Ret urned
RowsRows

The maximum number of rows that are returned among all executions of the
SQL statement.

Last  Ret urned RowsLast  Ret urned Rows
The number of rows that are returned for the last execution of the SQL
statement.

T ot al Logical ReadsT ot al Logical Reads The total number of logical reads that are run for the SQL statement.

Average LogicalAverage Logical
ReadsReads

The average number of logical reads that are run per execution of the SQL
statement.

Minimum LogicalMinimum Logical
ReadsReads

The minimum number of logical reads that are run among all executions of
the SQL statement.

Maximum LogicalMaximum Logical
ReadsReads

The maximum number of logical reads that are run among all executions of
the SQL statement.

Last  Logical ReadsLast  Logical Reads
The number of logical reads that are run for the last execution of the SQL
statement.

T ot al Physical ReadsT ot al Physical Reads The total number of physical reads that are run for the SQL statement.

Average PhysicalAverage Physical
ReadsReads

The average number of physical reads that are run per execution of the SQL
statement.

Minimum PhysicalMinimum Physical
ReadsReads

The minimum number of physical reads that are run among all executions of
the SQL statement.

Maximum PhysicalMaximum Physical
ReadsReads

The maximum number of physical reads that are run among all executions of
the SQL statement.

Last  Physical ReadLast  Physical Read
The number of physical reads that are run for the last execution of the SQL
statement.

T ot al Logical Writ esT ot al Logical Writ es The total number of logical writes that are run for the SQL statement.

Average LogicalAverage Logical
Writ esWrit es

The average number of logical writes that are run per execution of the SQL
statement.

Minimum LogicalMinimum Logical
Writ esWrit es

The minimum number of logical writes that are run among all executions of
the SQL statement.

Maximum LogicalMaximum Logical
Writ esWrit es

The maximum number of logical writes that are run among all executions of
the SQL statement.

Last  Logical Writ esLast  Logical Writ es
The total number of logical writes that are run for the last execution of the
SQL statement.

T ot al Logical I/OT ot al Logical I/O The total logical I/O for the SQL statement.

Average Logical I/OAverage Logical I/O The average logical I/O per execution for the SQL statement.

Minimum Logical I/OMinimum Logical I/O The minimum logical I/O among all executions of the SQL statement.

Parameter Description
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Maximum Logical I/OMaximum Logical I/O The maximum logical I/O among all executions of the SQL statement.

Last  Logical I/OLast  Logical I/O The logical I/O for the last execution of the SQL statement.

Last  Execut ionLast  Execut ion
Durat ionDurat ion

The running time for the last execution of the SQL statement.

Parameter Description

This topic describes how to view the deadlock stat ist ics of an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance by
using CloudDBA in the ApsaraDB RDS console.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
The RDS instance does not run SQL Server 2008 R2 with standard SSDs or enhanced SSDs (ESSDs).

ContextContext
When you run a transaction to modify a specific resource, the resource is locked to prevent modificat ions
from other concurrent transactions. This ensures data consistency.

In most cases, a deadlock occurs when mult iple transactions compete for the same resource. In the
following example, when Transaction A is modifying Resource A, it  also init iates a request  to modify
Resource B, which is being modified by Transaction B. This situation triggers a deadlock.

23.7. Lock optimization23.7. Lock optimization
23.7.1. View the deadlock statistics of an23.7.1. View the deadlock statistics of an
ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instanceApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance
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To resolve the deadlock, SQL Server terminates the transaction that can be rolled back at  a lower cost
than the other transaction. If  you want to complete the task in the terminated transaction, you must run
the transaction again.

ApsaraDB RDS provides the stat ist ics of various deadlocks in the ApsaraDB RDS console. The deadlock
stat ist ics include the details about the start  t ime of the blocking and blocked transactions, the IDs of the
blocking and blocked sessions, the locked resources, and the types of deadlocks that occur. You can
identify the problem SQL statements and other exceptions that cause the deadlocks and optimize your
RDS instance to resolve the deadlocks.

Deadlock typesDeadlock types
ApsaraDB RDS can analyze the following types of deadlocks:

KeyDeadlockKeyDeadlock

Object DeadLockObject DeadLock

RIDDeadlockRIDDeadlock

PageDeadlockPageDeadlock

ComplieDeadlockComplieDeadlock

For more information about each type of deadlock, see Lock Granularity and Hierarchies.

Lock modesLock modes
ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server locks resources by using different lock modes that determine how the
resources are accessed by concurrent transactions. The lock mode that is used to lock the resource
accessed by a transaction varies based on the type of operation required by the transaction. ApsaraDB
RDS for SQL Server supports the following lock modes:

Shared (S): After a transaction acquires a shared lock on a resource, the resource can only be read but
cannot be modified until the transaction releases the shared lock.

Update (U): After a transaction acquires an update lock on a resource, the resource cannot be
modified by another transaction until the transaction acquires an exclusive lock on the resource.

Exclusive (X): After a transaction acquires an exclusive lock on a resource, the resource cannot be
accessed by another transaction until the transaction releases the exclusive lock.

For more information about lock modes, see Lock Modes.

ProcedureProcedure
1. 

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose CloudDBACloudDBA >  > Lock Opt imizat ionLock Opt imizat ion.

Introduction to the Deadlock tabIntroduction to the Deadlock tab
Number of  deadlocksNumber of  deadlocks

This sect ion displays the number of deadlocks over recent t ime ranges.

Deadlock T rendDeadlock T rend
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This sect ion displays different types of deadlocks that occurred over a specific t ime range. You can
perform the following operations:

Specify the St art  t imeSt art  t ime and End t imeEnd t ime. Then, click SearchSearch to view the trend of deadlocks that
occurred over the specified t ime range.

Not e Not e The interval between the start  t ime and end t ime cannot exceed 30 days.

Click Last  1 DayLast  1 Day, Last  7 DaysLast  7 Days, or Last  30 DaysLast  30 Days to view the trend of deadlocks that occurred over
the last  1 day, last  7 days, or last  30 days.

Move the pointer over a specific point  in t ime to view the types and numbers of deadlocks that
occurred at  that point  in t ime.

In the upper-right corner of the trend chart, click one of the  icons. These icons

allow you to change the display style of the trend chart  and download the trend chart  as an image.

Deadlock Det ailsDeadlock Det ails

This sect ion displays the details about deadlocks. You can click the  icon to the left  of a deadlock

record to view the details about the blocking and blocked sessions. The details include the following
information:

Last T ranSt art edLast T ranSt art ed: indicates the t ime when the transaction was started in the session.

SPIDSPID: indicates the ID of the session.

IsVict imIsVict im: indicates whether the session was terminated.

Not e Not e SQL Server comes with a deadlock monitor thread that periodically checks for
deadlocks. If  a deadlock is detected, SQL Server evaluates the blocking and blocked sessions
and terminates the session in which the transaction can be rolled back at  a lower cost  than the
other session. For example, a deadlock occurs between a session that executes the SELECT
statement and a session that executes the UPDATE statement. In this case, SQL Server
terminates the session that executes the SELECT statement, because the SELECT statement can
be rolled back at  a lower cost  than the UPDATE statement.

LogUsedLogUsed: indicates the size of logs that were generated in the session. Unit: bytes.

LockModeLockMode: indicates the lock mode of the deadlock. For more information, see Lock modes.

Wait ResourceDescWait ResourceDesc: indicates the details about the resource for which the transaction is wait ing in
the session.

Object OwnedObject Owned: indicates the object  that is locked in the session.
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Object Request edObject Request ed: indicates the object  that the transaction requests to lock in the session.

Wait ResourceWait Resource: indicates the name of the resource for which the transaction is wait ing in the
session.

Host NameHost Name: indicates the name of the host  on which the transaction in the session is run.

LoginNameLoginName: indicates the username of the account that is used to run the transaction in the
session.

St at usSt at us: indicates the status of the transaction in the session.

Client AppClient App: indicates the name of the client  that init iates the transaction in the session.

SQLT extSQLT ext : indicates the details about the SQL statement that is executed in the session.

Not e Not e You can click the SQL statement to copy and further analyze the SQL statement.

Click a deadlock record. Then, view the diagram of the deadlock in the Deadlock Diagram sect ion.

Deadlock DiagramDeadlock Diagram

This sect ion displays the relat ionships between the blocking and blocked sessions. This sect ion also
displays the details about the locked resources. You can click DownloadDownload to download the diagram as
an XDL file. This file contains the details about the deadlock. You can open and view this file by using
SQL Server Management Studio (SSMS). For more information, see SQL Server Management Studio
(SSMS).

This topic describes how to view the blocking stat ist ics of an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance by
using CloudDBA in the ApsaraDB RDS console. You can identify and resolve the blocking problems of the
RDS instance based on the blocking stat ist ics.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
The RDS instance is equipped with standard SSDs or enhanced SSDs (ESSDs).

The RDS instance does not run SQL Server 2008 R2 with standard SSDs or enhanced SSDs (ESSDs).

23.7.2. View the blocking statistics of an ApsaraDB23.7.2. View the blocking statistics of an ApsaraDB
RDS for SQL Server instanceRDS for SQL Server instance
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ContextContext
When a session is modifying a specific resource, SQL Server locks the resource to prevent access and
modificat ions from other concurrent sessions. This enables SQL Server to ensure data consistency. In most
cases, SQL Server holds the lock for a short  period of t ime. After the session finishes modifying the
resource, SQL Server immediately releases the resource and grants approval for the next  session to
access the resource. However, the resource can stay locked for a long period of t ime due to slow SQL
statements or other exceptions in the session. This significantly reduces the performance of the RDS
instance.

To help you resolve the preceding blocking problem, ApsaraDB RDS provides blocking stat ist ics in the
ApsaraDB RDS console. The blocking stat ist ics include the ID of the blocking session, the t ime at  which
the blocking problem occurred, and the SQL statement that caused the blocking problem.

SamplingSampling
In most cases, if  a session causes a blocking problem that lasts approximately 2 seconds, the
performance of the RDS instance does not significantly decrease. However, if  mult iple consecutive
sessions cause blocking problems that each last  approximately 2 seconds, the performance of the RDS
instance significantly decreases.

ApsaraDB RDS samples blocking problems once every 10 seconds. At  each point  in t ime when ApsaraDB
RDS samples blocking stat ist ics, the sessions that require more than 2 seconds to execute an SQL
statement and block other sessions are recorded.

ProcedureProcedure
1. 

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose CloudDBACloudDBA >  > Lock Opt imizat ionLock Opt imizat ion.

3. Click the BlockingBlocking tab. Then, view the details about the blocking problems that are detected in the
RDS instance.

Introduction to the Blocking tabIntroduction to the Blocking tab
Number of blocking sessions

This sect ion displays the number of blocking sessions over recent t ime ranges.

Blocking Trend

This sect ion displays the trend of blocking durations over a specific t ime range.

Move the pointer over a specific point  in t ime to query the details about the blocking problem that
occurred at  that point  in t ime. The details include the following information:

The t ime at  which the blocking problem occurred.

The number of blocked sessions. This number is indicated by the value of the Processes_blockedProcesses_blocked
parameter.

The number of transactions that are not committed. This number is indicated by the value of the
Uncommit ed_t ranUncommit ed_t ran parameter.

Not e Not e The lock that causes the blocking problem cannot be released because transactions
are not committed.

The hash value of the executed SQL statement and the length of t ime during which the SQL
statement is blocked.
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Blocking Source Details

This sect ion displays the details about each blocking session. The details include the following
information:

SpidSpid: indicates the ID of the session.

QueryHashQueryHash: indicates the hash value of the requested statement in the session. The hash value of
the same type of SQL statement is the same.

Wait  T ypeWait  T ype: indicates the reason why the session blocks another session that is in the wait ing state.
For more information about wait  types, see sys.dm_os_wait_stats (Transact-SQL).

Execut ion Durat ion (ms)Execut ion Durat ion (ms): indicates the length of t ime that is required by the session to execute
the requested SQL statement. Unit: milliseconds.

SQLSQL: indicates the SQL statement that causes the blocking problem.

Not e Not e You can move the pointer over an SQL statement. Then, you can click the  icon

that appears to the right of the SQL statement to copy the SQL statement.

T imeT ime: indicates the t ime at  which the blocking problem occurred.

Dat abase NameDat abase Name: indicates the name of the database in which the blocking problem occurred.

You can click anywhere in a blocking record to view the diagram of the blocking problem.

Blocking Diagram

This sect ion displays the ID of the blocking session, the ID of the blocked session, the type of lock, and
the blocking duration. In the following example, the blocking session is marked in red, and the blocked
session is marked in blue. For more information about lock types, see Transaction Locking and Row
Versioning Guide.

You can move the pointer over the ID of a session to view the details about the blocking problem in
the session. The details include the following information:

SPIDSPID: indicates the ID of the blocking session.
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BlockedBySpidBlockedBySpid: indicates the ID of the blocked session.

Wait T ypeWait T ype: indicates the type of wait  in the session.

Wait T imeMsWait T imeMs: indicates the duration of blocking in the session. Unit: milliseconds.

CMDCMD: indicates the type of SQL statement that is executed in the session.

CPUCPU: indicates the length of t ime during which CPU resources are used by the session. Unit:
milliseconds.

DBNameDBName: indicates the name of the database on which the session runs.

Client AppNameClient AppName: indicates the name of the client  from which the session is init iated.

Host NameHost Name: indicates the hostname of the client  from which the session is init iated.

LoginIdLoginId: indicates the username that is used to log on to the session.

PhysicalIOPhysicalIO: indicates the I/O resources that are consumed by the session to execute the requested
SQL statement. Each physical I/O is equal to 8 KB.

QueryHashQueryHash: indicates the hash value of the requested statement in the session. The hash value of
the same type of SQL statement is the same.

St art T imeSt art T ime: indicates the t ime at  which the system started to execute the batch of SQL statements
that contain the requested SQL statement in the session. Each batch can contain mult iple SQL
statements and share resources such as the values of variables.

St at usSt at us: indicates the status of the RDS instance.

SQLSQL: If  you click the ID of the blocking session or blocked session, the details about the requested
SQL statement in the session are displayed in the Blocking DiagramBlocking Diagram sect ion.

SQL details

In the blocking diagram, click the ID of the blocking session or blocked session to view the details about
the requested SQL statement in the session. You can also copy and further analyze the statement.

This topic describes how to analyze the slow SQL statements on an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server
instance in the ApsaraDB RDS console.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
The RDS instance is equipped with standard SSDs or enhanced SSDs (ESSDs).

The RDS instance does not run SQL Server 2008 R2 with standard SSDs or enhanced SSDs (ESSDs).

ContextContext
You can analyze slow SQL st at ement sslow SQL st at ement s to troubleshoot the performance issues of an ApsaraDB RDS for
SQL Server instance. This method is common and effect ive. SQL statements that consume a large number
of CPU resources or I/O resources, require a long period of t ime to run, or affect  a large number of rows
may be slow SQL statements. The CloudDBA feature of ApsaraDB RDS records and analyzes these SQL
statements and displays the analysis results on the Slow SQL page. The analysis results can be used to
identify the SQL statements that affect  the performance of the instance. The analysis results also help
simplify the performance optimization process.

23.8. Analyze the slow SQL statements23.8. Analyze the slow SQL statements
on an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Serveron an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server
instanceinstance
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ProcedureProcedure
1. 

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose CloudDBACloudDBA >  > Slow SQLSlow SQL.

Introduction to the Slow SQL pageIntroduction to the Slow SQL page
Slow SQL Query Trend sect ion

This sect ion displays the CPU utilizat ion and number of slow SQL statements over a specific t ime range.
You can also perform the following operations:

Specify the St art  t imeSt art  t ime and End t imeEnd t ime. Then, click SearchSearch to view the trend of slow SQL statements
over the t ime range that you specify.

Not e Not e The interval between the start  t ime and end t ime cannot exceed one day.

Click Last  30 Minut esLast  30 Minut es to view the trend of slow SQL statements over the last  30 minutes or click
Last  1 HourLast  1 Hour to view the trend of slow SQL statements over the last  1 hour.

Move the pointer over a specific point  in t ime to view the CPU utilizat ion and number of slow SQL
statements at  the selected point  in t ime. Click the selected point  in t ime. In the lower sect ion of the
page, view the stat ist ics and details about the slow SQL statements at  the selected point  in t ime.
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In the upper-right corner, click one of the  icons to perform the operations that

are supported. The following table describes the icons.

Icon Name Description

Zoom

Allows you to enable or disable the zooming feature. After you enable
the zooming feature, you can click a specific point in t ime and drag the
pointer in the trend chart to select a t ime range. Then, the Slow SQL
Query Trend section displays only the trend of slow SQL statements
over the selected time range.

By default, the zooming feature is enabled.

Cancel Zoom Allows you to disable the zooming feature.

Restore Allows you to restore the trend chart to the init ial status.

Switch to Line
Chart

Allows you to view the trend in a line chart.

Switch to Bar
Chart

Allows you to view the trend in a column chart.

Save as Image Allows you to save the trend chart as an image to your computer.

Slow SQL Query Stat ist ics

This sect ion displays the stat ist ics of slow SQL statements over a specific t ime range. The stat ist ics of
a slow SQL statement include the number of t imes that the slow SQL statement is executed, the
average length of t ime that is required to run the slow SQL statement, and the total CPU utilizat ion of
the slow SQL statement.

Slow SQL Query Details
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This sect ion displays the details about slow SQL statements over a specific t ime range. The details
about a slow SQL statement include the name of the SQL statement, the name of the application that
requests to execute the SQL statement, and the username of the account within which the SQL
statement is executed.

Related informationRelated information
View the deadlock stat ist ics of an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance

View the blocking stat ist ics of an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance

Database Autonomy Service (DAS) provides the monitoring dashboard feature for ApsaraDB RDS for SQL
Server. DAS allows you to specify RDS instances and metrics to monitor and compare the metrics of the
RDS instances. You can also configure metric linkage. This helps you understand the status of ApsaraDB
RDS for SQL Server instances.

ContextContext
DAS provides the monitoring dashboard feature for ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server from May 20, 2022.

Create a monitoring dashboardCreate a monitoring dashboard
1. Log on to the ApsaraDB RDS console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click Perf ormance Cent erPerf ormance Cent er.

3. On the Perf ormance Cent erPerf ormance Cent er page, click the Monit oring DashboardMonit oring Dashboard tab.

4. Click the tab for the database engine. Then, click Add Monit oring DashboardAdd Monit oring Dashboard.

5. In the dialog box that appears, configure the Dashboard NameDashboard Name parameter and click OKOK.

6. Click Select  Inst ances and Met ricsSelect  Inst ances and Met rics. In the dialog box that appears, select  the RDS instances and

the metrics that you want to monitor. Then, click the  icon to add the selected RDS instances to

the Selected Instances sect ion and the selected metrics to the Selected Metrics sect ion.

23.9. Use the monitoring dashboard23.9. Use the monitoring dashboard
featurefeature
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Not e Not e For more information about the metrics, see Metrics.

7. Click Conf irmConf irm.

Not e Not e To modify the RDS instances or metrics in the monitoring dashboard, click AddAdd
Inst ances and Met ricsInst ances and Met rics.

View the metric trends of an RDS instance in the monitoringView the metric trends of an RDS instance in the monitoring
dashboarddashboard

1. Log on to the ApsaraDB RDS console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click Perf ormance Cent erPerf ormance Cent er.

3. On the Perf ormance Cent erPerf ormance Cent er page, click the Monit oring DashboardMonit oring Dashboard tab.

4. Click the tab for the database engine, select  the monitoring dashboard that you want to view, and
then specify a t ime range to view the trend charts of the metrics during the specified t ime range.

Not e Not e When you specify a t ime range, the end t ime must be later than the start  t ime, and
the interval between the start  t ime and the end t ime cannot exceed seven days.

You can configure the Inst ance f ilt eringInst ance f ilt ering parameter to filter for mult iple RDS instances and then
view and compare the metrics of the RDS instances.

You can turn on Aut o Ref resh (Every 5 Seconds)Aut o Ref resh (Every 5 Seconds) for the system to refresh the trend charts of
the metrics every 5 seconds.
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You can turn on Linkage ChartLinkage Chart  to view the values of different metrics at  the same point  in t ime.

You can configure the Chart  LayoutChart  Layout  parameter to specify the number of trend charts of metrics
in each row.

You can click Add Inst ances and Met ricsAdd Inst ances and Met rics to modify the RDS instances or metrics in the
dashboard.

You can click Det ailsDet ails in the trend chart  of a metric to expand the chart. You can also change the
time range to view the changes in the trend of the metric at  the specified t ime range.

You can click Delet eDelet e in the trend chart  of a metric to delete the chart  from the dashboard.

MetricsMetrics

Category Metric Description

SQL Server
process

cpu_usage
The CPU utilization of the RDS instance within the
operating system.

db_io The number of I/O requests per second.

db_io_read The number of read I/O requests per second.

db_io_write The number of write I/O requests per second.

other_size The amount of disk space occupied by system files

log_size The amount of disk space occupied by log files.

tmp_size
The amount of disk space occupied by temporary
files.

ins_size
The total amount of disk space occupied by the RDS
instance.

data_size The amount of disk space occupied by data files.

Database

qps
The average number of t imes that SQL statements
are executed per second.

connection_reset
The total number of logon attempts from the
connection pool per second.

active_temp_tables The number of active temporary tables.

active_session The number of active threads.

active_cursors The number of active cursors.

sessions The total number of connections.

active_transactions The number of active transactions.

transactions The average number of transactions per second.
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write_transactions
The average number of write transactions per
second.

read_kb The outbound traffic per second of the RDS instance.

write_kb The inbound traffic per second of the RDS instance.

Basic
monitoring

cache_hit_ratio The hit  ratio of the high-speed cache.

bufferpool
The percentage of pages that are found in the high-
speed cache to all pages that are read from disks.

fullscans The average number of full table scans per second.

autoparam_attempts_per_sec
The number of auto parameterization attempts per
second.

forced_parameterizations_per_se
c

The number of successful forced parameterizations
per second.

sql_compilations The number of SQL compilations per second.

unsafe_autoparams_per_sec
The number of unsafe auto parameterization
attempts per second.

failed_autoparams_per_sec
The number of auto parameterization failures per
second.

safe_autoparams_per_sec
The number of safe auto parameterization attempts
per second.

resqlcompilations
The number of SQL statement recompilations per
second.

lazy_writes
The number of t imes that dirty pages are written to
disks per second.

checkpoint
The number of dirty pages that the checkpoint
operation must write per second.

logout The number of logouts per second.

logins The number of logons per second.

locktimeout
The number of lock requests that t ime out per
second, including requests for NOWAIT  locks.

deadlock
The number of lock requests that resulted in a
deadlock per second.

lock_requests_per_sec
The number of new locks and lock conversions per
second.

Category Metric Description
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lockwaits
The number of lock requests that the client waits for
per second.

lock_waits The statistics of processes waiting for locks.

latchwaits
The number of latch requests that are not
immediately granted per second.

lock_wait_time_ms
The average amount of wait t ime for each lock
request that resulted in a wait.

average_latch_wait_time
The average waiting time to request a latch
resource.

table_lock_escalations_per_sec
The number of t imes that a lock on a table is
escalated to the HoBT level or the table level.

average_lock_wait_time
The average waiting time of the requested lock
resource.

total_latch_wait_time The total waiting time for locks in the last second.

Category Metric Description

Not e Not e You can click the  icon on the right of a metric in a dashboard to view the descript ion

of the metric.
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This sect ion describes how to create tags for one or more RDS instances. If  you have a large number of
RDS instances, you can create tags and then bind the tags to the instances so that you can classify and
better manage the instances. Each tag consists of a key and a value.

LimitsLimits
You can add up to 20 tags to each RDS instance. Each tag must have a unique key. If  two tags have
the same key, the tag that is created later overwrites the earlier tag.

You can add tags to up 50 RDS instances at  a t ime.

RDS instances in different regions do not share the same tag namespace.

After you remove a tag from an RDS instance, ApsaraDB RDS checks whether the tag is added to other
RDS instances. If  the tag is not added to other RDS instances, ApsaraDB RDS deletes the tag.

Add tags to an RDS instanceAdd tags to an RDS instance
1. 

2. Click the  icon in the T agsT ags column of the required RDS instance and then click EditEdit .

If  you have added a tag to the RDS instance, you can click EditEdit  to edit  the tag.

3. In the Conf igure T agsConf igure T ags dialog box, configure the T ag KeyT ag Key and T ag ValueT ag Value parameters and click OKOK.

24.Tag24.Tag
24.1. Create tags24.1. Create tags
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Add tags to multiple RDS instances at a t imeAdd tags to multiple RDS instances at a t ime
1. 

2. Select  the RDS instances to which you want to add tags and click Edit  T agEdit  T ag below the instance list .

Not e Not e The Edit  Tag button is displayed in the lower part  of the page.

3. In the Conf igure T agsConf igure T ags dialog box, configure the T ag KeyT ag Key and T ag ValueT ag Value parameters and click OKOK.
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Related operationsRelated operations

Operation Description

Create and bind tags Adds tags to one or more ApsaraDB RDS instances.

This topic describes how to delete tags from an RDS instance when you no longer need the tags or due
to adjustments to the instance.

LimitsLimits
You can remove a maximum of 20 tags at  a t ime.

After you remove a tag from your RDS instance, ApsaraDB RDS checks whether the tag is added to
other RDS instances. If  the tag is not added to other RDS instances, ApsaraDB RDS deletes the tag.

ProcedureProcedure
1. 

2. Use one of the following methods to remove tags:

Remove a tag from an RDS instance

a. Move the pointer over the  icon on the right of the instance. In the dialog box that appears,

click EditEdit .

24.2. Delete tags24.2. Delete tags
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b. Click the  icon on the right of the tag that you want to remove.

c. Click OKOK.

Remove tags from mult iple RDS instances at  a t ime

a. Select  the RDS instances from which you want to remove tags.

b. Click Bat ch Unbinding T agBat ch Unbinding T ag below the instance list .

c. In the dialog box that appears, select  the tags that you want to remove.

d. Click Unbind X t agsUnbind X t ags. You can query operation details in the Conf igure T ags successf ullyConf igure T ags successf ully
message.

Related operationsRelated operations

Operation Description

Unbind tags Removes tags from ApsaraDB RDS instances.

This topic describes how to filter ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instances based on tags after you bind
tags to them.

1. 

2. Select  a keykey and a valuevalue. Then, ApsaraDB RDS filters your RDS instances based on the specified tag.

Not e Not e To cancel the filter condit ion that is specified by the tag, you can click the X icon to
the right of the t agt ag.

Related operationsRelated operations

Operation Description

Query the tags of ApsaraDB RDS instances
Queries the tags that are added to one or more RDS
instances.

24.3. Use tags to filter ApsaraDB RDS24.3. Use tags to filter ApsaraDB RDS
for SQL Server instancesfor SQL Server instances
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This topic describes how to deploy a domain controller server on an Elast ic Compute Service (ECS)
instance and connect an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance to a self-managed domain.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
The RDS instance is not a shared instance and runs one of the following SQL Server versions:

SQL Server 2019 SE or EE

SQL Server 2017 SE or EE

SQL Server 2016 SE or EE

SQL Server 2012 SE or EE

The RDS instance and the ECS instance that hosts your domain controller server reside in the same
virtual private cloud (VPC).

The security group of the ECS instance is configured to allow access from the private IP address of the
RDS instance. For more information, see Add a security group rule.

The private IP address of the RDS instance is allowed by the firewall of the ECS instance. The firewall is
disabled by default . If  you have enabled the firewall, you must configure the firewall to allow the
private IP address of the RDS instance.

The domain account that is used belongs to the Domain Admins group because high permissions are
required for a client  to add a domain.

The domain controller server uses the same IP address as the Domain Name System (DNS) server.

You have logged on to the console by using an Alibaba Cloud account.

Not e Not e This feature is available only to specific customers. If  you want to use this feature, you
must submit  a or submit  an application to your customer manager.

ContextContext
Microsoft  Act ive Directory (AD) is a directory service that is provided for specific Microsoft  products, such
as Windows Server Standard, Windows Server Enterprise, and Microsoft  SQL Server. A directory is a
hierarchical structure that stores information about the objects on the same LAN. For example, AD stores
information about accounts and allows authorized users on the same LAN to query the account
information. The account information includes usernames, passwords, and phone numbers.

AD is an important component in the Windows ecosystem. A number of large enterprises rely on the
domain control mechanism that is provided by Windows to plan and implement centralized access
management. If  you migrate all your workloads from an on-premises environment to the cloud or use a
hybrid cloud architecture, make sure that the cloud supports AD for global management. AD support  is a
key factor to determine whether you can migrate on-premises SQL Server databases to the cloud.

ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server enables you to connect an RDS instance to a self-managed domain.

25.Best practices25.Best practices
25.1. Connect an ApsaraDB RDS for25.1. Connect an ApsaraDB RDS for
SQL Server instance to a self-managedSQL Server instance to a self-managed
domaindomain
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PrecautionsPrecautions
Null.

Select a Windows versionSelect a Windows version
You must deploy a domain controller server on an ECS instance that runs Windows Server. The minimum
requirement for the operating system of the ECS instance is Windows Server 2012 R2. We recommend
that you use Windows Server 2016 or later and select  English. In the following sect ions, Windows Server
2016 is used as an example to describe how to deploy a domain controller server for an RDS instance.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Deploy a domain controller server on an ECS instance

2. Configure a security group for the ECS instance

3. Configure the RDS instance

Deploy a domain controller server on an ECS instanceDeploy a domain controller server on an ECS instance
1. 

2. 

3. 

4. On the Inst ancesInst ances page, find the specific ECS instance that runs Windows Server 2016 and click its ID.

5. Log on to the ECS instance.

6. Search for and open Server ManagerServer Manager.

7. Click Add roles and f eat uresAdd roles and f eat ures and configure the following parameters.

Parameter Description

Inst allat ion T ypeInst allat ion T ype Retain default settings.

Server Select ionServer Select ion Retain default settings.

Server RolesServer Roles

Select Act ive Direct ory Domain ServicesAct ive Direct ory Domain Services . In the dialog box that appears,
click Add Feat uresAdd Feat ures .

Select DNS ServerDNS Server. In the dialog box that appears, click Add Feat uresAdd Feat ures .
Make sure that your computer uses a fixed IP address. If the IP address
dynamically changes, the DNS server becomes unavailable.
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Feat uresFeat ures Retain default settings.

AD DSAD DS Retain default settings.

DNS ServerDNS Server Retain default settings.

Conf irmat ionConf irmat ion Click Inst allInst all .

Parameter Description

8. After the installat ion is complete, click CloseClose.

9. In the left-side navigation pane, click AD DSAD DS. In the upper-right corner of the page, click MoreMore.

10. Click Promot e t his server t o a domainPromot e t his server t o a domain and configure parameters on the following pages.

Page Description

DeploymentDeployment
Conf igurat ionConf igurat ion

Select Add a new f orestAdd a new f orest  and set the domain name.
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Domain Cont rollerDomain Cont roller
Opt ionsOpt ions

Set the password for the Directory Services Restore Mode (DSRM) mode.

DNS Opt ionsDNS Opt ions

Clear Creat e DNS delegat ionCreat e DNS delegat ion.

Addit ional Opt ionsAddit ional Opt ions Retain default settings.

Pat hsPat hs Retain default settings.

Review Opt ionsReview Opt ions Retain default settings.

Prerequisit es CheckPrerequisit es Check

Click Inst allInst all .

Not e Not e After the installation is complete, the system restarts.

Page Description

11. After the system restarts, search for and open Server ManagerServer Manager again.

12. In the left-side navigation pane, click AD DSAD DS. Right-click the specific domain controller server and
select  Act ive Direct ory Users and Comput ersAct ive Direct ory Users and Comput ers to go to the AD user management module.
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13. Choose t est domain.nett est domain.net  >  > UsersUsers. Right-click Users and choose NewNew >  > UserUser.

14. Set  a username and click NextNext .
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15. Set  a password, select  Password never expires, and click NextNext . Then, click FinishFinish.

16. Double-click the created user and add the user to the Domain Admins group.
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Configure a security group for the ECS instanceConfigure a security group for the ECS instance
1. 

2. 

3. 

4. On the Inst ancesInst ances page, find the specific ECS instance and click its ID.

5. In the left-side navigation pane, click Securit y GroupsSecurit y Groups. On the page that appears, click Add RulesAdd Rules.

Not e Not e A number of ports need to be enabled for a domain controller server. We
recommend that you configure a separate security group for the domain controller server
instead of configuring the domain controller server in the same security group as other ECS
instances.

6. On the InboundInbound tab, click Add Securit y Group RuleAdd Securit y Group Rule to allow the RDS instance to access the ECS
instance over the following ports.
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Protocol Port Description

TCP 88 The port for the Kerberos authentication protocol.

TCP 135
The port for the Remote Procedure Call (RPC)
protocol.

TCP/UDP 389
The port for the Lightweight Directory Access
Protocol (LDAP).

TCP 445
The port for the Common Internet File System
(CIFS) protocol.

TCP 3268 The port for Global Catalog.

TCP/UDP 53 The port for the DNS service.

TCP 49152~65535
The default dynamic port range for connections.
Enter a value in the following format:
49152/65535.

Configure the RDS instanceConfigure the RDS instance
1. 

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click Account sAccount s.

3. Click the AD Domain ServicesAD Domain Services tab and click Conf igure AD Domain ServicesConf igure AD Domain Services.

4. Configure the following parameters and select  I have read and underst and t he impact  of  ADI have read and underst and t he impact  of  AD
Domain Services on t he RDS Service Level Agreement .Domain Services on t he RDS Service Level Agreement .

Warning Warning After the AD domain feature is enabled, SLA is not guaranteed.
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Parameter Description

Domain NameDomain Name
The domain name that you specified when you created an AD on the
Deployment  Conf igurat ionDeployment  Conf igurat ion page. In this example, enter testdomian.net.

Direct ory IP AddressDirect ory IP Address

The IP address of the ECS instance on which the domain controller server is
deployed. You can obtain the IP address by running the ipconfig command on
the ECS instance or by using the ECS console.

Domain AccountDomain Account The username of the user that you created.
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Domain PasswordDomain Password The password of the preceding user.

Parameter Description

5. Click OKOK and wait  until the domain is added.

FAQFAQ
Which account can I use to connect my RDS instance to a domain? How do I control the permissions of
the account?

We recommend that you use an account that has the administrator rights on the domain. If  you do not
want to enable the administrator rights, you can use the least  permissions by performing the following
operations. However, if  you use the least  permissions, you must manually remove your computer from the
domain controller server when you exit  the domain. Otherwise, an error is reported when you reconnect
your RDS instance to this domain.

1. After you create a user and confirm that the user belongs to the Domain Admins group, choose
Comput ersComput ers >  > Delegat e Cont rolDelegat e Cont rol to add the user that you created.
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2. Right-click the user and select  Creat e a cust om t ask t o delegat eCreat e a cust om t ask t o delegat e. Then, click NextNext .

3. Select  Only t he f ollowing object s in t he f olderOnly t he f ollowing object s in t he f older and the red highlighted items that are shown in
the following figure. Then, click NextNext .

4. Select  the items that are shown in the following figure. Then, click NextNext  until the procedure is
complete.
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This topic describes how to connect an Elast ic Cloud Service (ECS) instance that runs Kingdee K/3 WISE
15.0 or 15.1 to an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance. After the connection is established, you can run
distributed transactions between the RDS instance and the ECS instance.

SolutionSolution
This solut ion consists of three steps:

1. Upload a full backup file of the specified Kingdee K/3 WISE set  of books to an Object  Storage
Service (OSS) bucket. Then, restore the data from the full backup file to the RDS instance. For more
information, see Restore data to the RDS instance.

2. Modify the access sett ings of the RDS instance, ECS instance, and Windows operating system. This
allows you to smoothly run distributed transactions between the RDS instance and the ECS instance.
For more information, see Enable distributed transactions.

3. Replace the old accounting data management tool with a new one that is compatible with
ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server. For more information, see Init ialize the new accounting data
management tool.

Before you beginBefore you begin
Install Kingdee K/3 WISE on an ECS instance that runs Windows Server 2016.

Create an RDS instance. For more information, see Create an ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance.

Obtain the full backup data of the Kingdee K/3 WISE set  of books.

25.2. Connect Kingdee K/3 WISE to25.2. Connect Kingdee K/3 WISE to
ApsaraDB RDS for SQL ServerApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server
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Not eNot e

The ECS instance on which Kingdee K/3 WISE is installed must reside in the same region and
virtual private cloud (VPC) as the RDS instance. For more information, see VPC.

The RDS instance must run one of the following SQL Server versions and RDS edit ions:

SQL Server 2019 SE on RDS High-availability Edit ion

SQL Server 2017 SE on RDS High-availability Edit ion

SQL Server 2012 or 2016 EE on RDS High-availability Edit ion

SQL Server 2012 or 2016 SE on RDS High-availability Edit ion

Restore data to the RDS instanceRestore data to the RDS instance
Perf orm t he f ollowing st eps t o upload a f ull backup f ile of  t he set  of  books t o an OSSPerf orm t he f ollowing st eps t o upload a f ull backup f ile of  t he set  of  books t o an OSS
bucket :bucket :

1. Log on to the OSS console.

2. In the right-side pane, click Creat e BucketCreat e Bucket .

3. Configure the following parameters.

Parameter Description

Bucket  NameBucket  Name Enter the name for the bucket.

RegionRegion
Select the region where the bucket resides. Make sure that the bucket resides
in the same region as the ECS and RDS instances.

St orage ClassSt orage Class Select IAIA.

Zone-redundantZone-redundant
St orageSt orage

Select Not  Act ivat edNot  Act ivat ed.

VersioningVersioning Select Not  Act ivat edNot  Act ivat ed.

Access Cont rol ListAccess Cont rol List
(ACL)(ACL)

Select Privat ePrivat e.

Encrypt ion Met hodEncrypt ion Met hod Select NoneNone.

Real-t ime Log QueryReal-t ime Log Query Select Not  Act ivat edNot  Act ivat ed.

Not e Not e For more information about parameters, see Create buckets.

4. Click OKOK.

5. In the left-side navigation pane, click Bucket sBucket s. On the page that appears, click the bucket that you
created.

6. In the left-side navigation pane of the page, click FilesFiles. On the page that appears, click UploadUpload.
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7. Drag the full backup file to upload to the Files t o UploadFiles t o Upload sect ion. Alternatively, click Select  FilesSelect  Files
in the Files to Upload sect ion and select  the backup file.

Not e Not e For more information about parameters, see Upload objects.

Perf orm t he f ollowing st eps t o creat e a privileged account  f or t he RDS inst ance:Perf orm t he f ollowing st eps t o creat e a privileged account  f or t he RDS inst ance:

1. 

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click Account sAccount s.

3. Click Creat e AccountCreat e Account .

4. Configure the following parameters.

Parameter Description

Dat abase AccountDat abase Account
Enter the username of the account. The username must be 2 to 16 characters
in length and can contain lowercase letters, digits, and underscores (_). It
must start with a lowercase letter and end with a lowercase letter or digit.

Account  T ypeAccount  T ype Specify the type of the account. Select Privileged AccountPrivileged Account .
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PasswordPassword

Enter a password for the account. The password must meet the following
requirements:

The password of the account must be 8 to 32 characters in length.

The password of the account must contain at least three of the following
character types: uppercase letters, lowercase letters, digits, and special
characters.

The password can contain any of the following characters: ! @ #  $ % ^ & * (
) _ + - =

Conf irm PasswordConf irm Password Enter the password of the account again.

Descript ionDescript ion Enter a description that helps identify the account.

Parameter Description

5. Click OKOK.

Perf orm t he f ollowing st eps t o migrat e t he f ull backup f ile f rom t he OSS bucket  t o t he RDSPerf orm t he f ollowing st eps t o migrat e t he f ull backup f ile f rom t he OSS bucket  t o t he RDS
inst ance:inst ance:

1. 

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click Backup and Rest orat ionBackup and Rest orat ion.

3. In the upper-right corner of the page, click Migrat e OSS Backup Dat a t o RDSMigrat e OSS Backup Dat a t o RDS.

Not e Not e If  this button does not exist , check whether the SQL Server version and edit ion of
the RDS instance meet requirements. For more information, see the "Before you begin" sect ion of
this topic.

4. Click NextNext  twice to go to the Import  Dat aImport  Dat a step.

5. Configure the following parameters.

Parameter Description

Dat abase NameDat abase Name Enter the name of the destination database on the RDS instance.

OSS BucketOSS Bucket Select the OSS bucket where the full backup file is stored.

OSS Subf older NameOSS Subf older Name Enter the name of the subfolder where the full backup file is stored.

OSS FileOSS File

Specify the full backup file that you want to import. You can enter a prefix in
the search box and click the search icon to search for the full backup file by
using a fuzzy match. ApsaraDB RDS displays the name, size, and update t ime
of each full backup file that is returned. Select the full backup file that you
want to migrate to the RDS instance.

Cloud Migrat ionCloud Migrat ion
Met hodMet hod

Select Immediat e Access (Full Backup)Immediat e Access (Full Backup).

Consist ency CheckConsist ency Check
ModeMode

Select Synchronous DBCCSynchronous DBCC.
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Not e Not e If  you are migrating backup data from OSS to ApsaraDB RDS for the first  t ime, the
system prompts you to authorize the OSS access permission to your Alibaba Cloud account. In
this case, you only need to click Aut horizeAut horize and configure Conf irm Aut horizat ion PolicyConf irm Aut horizat ion Policy.

6. Click OKOK.

Not e Not e Wait  until the full backup file is imported into the dest ination database on the RDS
instance. You can click Dat abasesDat abases in the left-side navigation pane to view the status of the
destination database.

Enable distributed transactionsEnable distributed transactions
Perf orm t he f ollowing st eps t o conf igure t he RDS inst ance:Perf orm t he f ollowing st eps t o conf igure t he RDS inst ance:

1. 

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click Dat a Securit yDat a Securit y.

3. Find the specified IP address whitelist  and click EditEdit  on the right. In the dialog box that appears,
enter the IP address of the ECS instance.
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Not eNot e

If the ECS and RDS instances belong to the same VPC, enter the private IP address of the
ECS instance. You can view the private IP address on the Inst ance Det ailsInst ance Det ails page for the
ECS instance in the ECS console.

If  the ECS and RDS instances reside in different VPCs, you must enter the public IP address
of the ECS instance. In addit ion, you must apply for a public endpoint  for the RDS
instance. For more information, see Apply for a public endpoint  for an RDS SQL Server
instance.
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4. Click OKOK.

5. Click the Whit elist  f or Dist ribut ed T ransact ionWhit elist  f or Dist ribut ed T ransact ion tab.

6. Click Creat e Whit elistCreat e Whit elist .

7. Configure the following parameters.

Parameter Description
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Whit elist  NameWhit elist  Name
Enter the name of the whitelist. The name must be 2 to 32 characters in
length and can contain digits, lowercase letters, and underscores (_). It  must
start with a lowercase letter and end with a lowercase letter or digit.

IP AddressesIP Addresses

Enter the IP address of the ECS instance and the name of the Windows-based
computer where the ECS instance resides. Make sure that you separate the IP
address and the computer name with a comma (,). Example:
192.168.1.100,k3ecstest.

Enter multiple entries in different lines.

Not e Not e You can view the computer name by choosing Cont rolCont rol
PanelPanel  >   >  Syst em and Securit ySyst em and Securit y >   >  Syst emSyst em.

Parameter Description

8. Click OKOK.

Perf orm t he f ollowing st eps t o conf igure t he ECS inst ance:Perf orm t he f ollowing st eps t o conf igure t he ECS inst ance:

1. Log on to the ECS console.

2. In the top navigation bar, select  the region where the ECS instance resides.

3. Find the ECS instance and click its ID.

4. Click the Securit y GroupsSecurit y Groups tab.

5. Find the security group and in the Act ions column click Add RulesAdd Rules.

6. On the InboundInbound tab, click Add RuleAdd Rule.

7. Configure the following parameters.

Parameter Description

Act ionAct ion Select AllowAllow .

Priorit yPriorit y Enter 11.
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Prot ocol T ypeProt ocol T ype Select Cust om T CPCust om T CP.

Port  RangePort  Range

Enter 135135.

Not e Not e Port 135 is the fixed port for the RPC service.

Aut horiz at ion ObjectAut horiz at ion Object

Enter the two IP addresses of the RDS instance in the Aut horiz at ion Object sAut horiz at ion Object s
field. You can view these IP addresses on the Whit elist  f or Dist ribut edWhit elist  f or Dist ribut ed
T ransact ionT ransact ion tab of the Dat a Securit yDat a Securit y page in the ApsaraDB RDS console.

Descript ionDescript ion
Enter a description that helps identify the rule. The description must be 2 to
256 characters in length and cannot start with http:// or https://.

Parameter Description

8. Click SaveSave.

9. Add another security group rule. This rule has the same parameter sett ings as the previous rule
except the Port  RangePort  Range parameter that is set  to 1024/655351024/65535.

Perf orm t he f ollowing st eps t o conf igure your Windows operat ing syst em:Perf orm t he f ollowing st eps t o conf igure your Windows operat ing syst em:

1. Log on to the Windows Server 2016 operating system.

2. Open the hosts file in the C:\Windows\System32\drivers\etc\hosts path.

3. Enter the two IP addresses of the RDS instance at  the end of the hosts file. You can view these IP
addresses on the Whit elist  f or Dist ribut ed T ransact ionWhit elist  f or Dist ribut ed T ransact ion tab of the Dat a Securit yDat a Securit y page in the
ApsaraDB RDS console.
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4. Save the hosts file.

5. Choose Cont rol PanelCont rol Panel >  > Syst em and Securit ySyst em and Securit y >  > Administ rat ive T oolsAdminist rat ive T ools and double-click
Component  ServicesComponent  Services.

6. Choose Component  ServicesComponent  Services >  > Comput erComput er >  > My Comput erMy Comput er >  > Dist ribut ed T ransact ionDist ribut ed T ransact ion
Coordinat orCoordinat or.

7. Right-click Local DT CLocal DT C and select  Propert iesPropert ies.

8. Click the Securit ySecurit y tab and configure the parameters.
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9. Click OKOK. In the MSDT C ServiceMSDT C Service message, click YesYes. Then, wait  for the MSDTC service to restart .

Init ialize the new accounting data management toolInit ialize the new accounting data management tool
1. Download the software package of the accounting data management tool that is used with

Kingdee K/3 WISE 15.1 or 15.0.

Kingdee K/3 WISE 15.1

Kingdee K/3 WISE 15.0

Not e Not e Different Kingdee K/3 WISE versions require different accounting data management
tool. Only the account set  management tools of Kingdee K/3 WISE 15.0 and 15.1 are provided.

2. Decompress the package and save it  to the following installat ion directory of Kingdee K/3 WISE: K3E
RP\KDSYSTEM\KDCOM.

3. Open Kingdee K/3 WISE.

4. In the dialog box that appears, configure the identity verificat ion and data server information.

Not e Not e Conf igure t he int ernal endpoint  of  t he RDS inst ance f or t he dat a server.Conf igure t he int ernal endpoint  of  t he RDS inst ance f or t he dat a server.

5. Configure the preset  connection.

6. Register the set  of books.

7. Select  the specified database.

Log on to Kingdee K/3 WISELog on to Kingdee K/3 WISE
After all the sett ings are complete, you can run distributed transactions between the ECS and RDS
instances. In addit ion, you can then log on to and use Kingdee K/3 WISE.

25.3. Use SSRS for an ApsaraDB RDS25.3. Use SSRS for an ApsaraDB RDS
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You can install SQL Server Report ing Services (SSRS) on an ECS instance and create reports based on the
data in an ApsaraDB RDS SQL Server instance. This topic describes how to use ApsaraDB RDS SQL Server
instances as data sources to create reports.

ContextContext
Microsoft  SQL Server contains server components such as SQL Server database engine, SSRS, and SQL
Server Analysis Services (SSAS). The SQL Server database engine is a standard relat ional database
component. ApsaraDB RDS SQL Server is a PaaS that provides this database engine. Components such as
SSRS run as Windows services, and are not provided as PaaS services on Alibaba Cloud. If  you need to use
SSRS on Alibaba Cloud, you must create a Windows-based ECS instance before installing and configuring
SSRS.

Not e Not e You cannot create the SSRS configuration database in an ApsaraDB RDS SQL Server
instance.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
You have created an ApsaraDB RDS SQL Server instance. For more information, see Create an ApsaraDB
RDS for SQL Server instance.

You have Create an instance by using the wizard.

You have installed SQL Server on the ECS instance.

Not e Not e The version of SQL Server on the ECS instance can be different from the version of the
ApsaraDB RDS SQL Server instance.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Download and install Report ing Services in the ECS instance.

2. Start  the Report  Server Configuration Manager. Configure Server Name and Report  Server Instance.
Click ConnectConnect .

Not e Not e Report  Server Configuration Manager automatically displays all the Report  Server
instances that are in the ECS instance. Select  an instance as needed.

25.3. Use SSRS for an ApsaraDB RDS25.3. Use SSRS for an ApsaraDB RDS
SQL Server instanceSQL Server instance
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3. In the left-side navigation pane, click Service AccountService Account  and Web Service URLWeb Service URL and configure
parameters based on your business needs.

Not e Not e For more information, see Install SQL Server Report ing Services (2017 and later).

4. In the left-side navigation pane, click Dat abaseDat abase. On the right side of the page, click ChangeChange
Dat abaseDat abase to create a new report  server database in the ECS instance.

i. Select  Creat e a new report  server dat abaseCreat e a new report  server dat abase and click NextNext .

ii. Enter the server name and click NextNext .
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iii. Enter the database name and select  a language for the script. Click NextNext .

iv. Configure the credentials for the account to connect to the report  server and click NextNext .

v. Confirm the information on the Summary page and click NextNext . Wait  for the database to be
created.

vi. Click FinishFinish.
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Not e Not e For more information, see Install SQL Server Report ing Services (2017 and later).

5. In the left-side navigation pane, click Web Port al URLWeb Port al URL and click ApplyApply. After the application
operation is f inished, click the URL to go to the Web portal of the report  server.

6. In the upper-right corner of the page, choose NewNew >  > Dat a SourceDat a Source.

7. Configure the parameters as follows:

Section Parameter Description

Propert iesPropert ies

NameName
Enter the name of the data source. The name cannot contain
special characters. Special characters include / @ $ & * + = < >
: ' , ? | \

Descript ionDescript ion
Specify the description of the data source to identify
different data sources.

HideHide Click to hide the data source.

EnableEnable Click to enable the data source.

T ypeT ype
Select a type of the data source. Select Microsof t  SQLMicrosof t  SQL
ServerServer.
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Connect ionsConnect ions

Connect ionConnect ion
St ringSt ring

Specify the endpoint and the database name of the ApsaraDB
RDS SQL Server instance in the  Data Source=<RDS SQL Ser
ver instance endpoint>; Initial Catalog=<database n
ame>  format.

Not e Not e Make sure the IP address of the ECS instance
is added to the IP whitelist  of the RDS instance. For more
information, see Configure an IP address whitelist  for an
ApsaraDB RDS for SQL Server instance.

Credent ialCredent ial

Dat a SourceDat a Source
LoginLogin

Select Use t he f ollowing credent ialsUse t he f ollowing credent ials .

Credent ial T ypeCredent ial T ype Select Dat abase username and passwordDat abase username and password.

UsernameUsername
Enter the database account of the ApsaraDB RDS SQL Server
instance.

PasswordPassword Enter the password of the database account.

Section Parameter Description

8. Click Creat eCreat e.

What's nextWhat's next
After the data source is created, you can use software such as Report  Builder and Visual Studio to design
reports. For more information, see Report  Builder in SQL Server.
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